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PREFACE 

On November 28, 1934, the National Resources 
Board submitted to the President, in accordance with 
an Executive order, its repor.t on National Planning 
nnd Public Works in Relation to Natural Resources 
and Including Land Use and Water Resources. Part 
II of that report was the Report of the Land Planning 
Committee. In the course of preparing part II of 
the above report a large volume of basic data and infor
mation was collected which could not then be included. 
The publication of the present report is for the purpose 
of making such data and information available to 
interested persons and organizations. 

The present land report has been organized into 11 
parts according 'to subject matter and the contributing 
agencies. These 11 parts are made available as 11 
separate publications. Organization .and publication 
on this basis was done because many persons and 
agencies are in tereated only in 'Certain parts' of the· 
present report, and the necessity of purchasing the 
whole report in order to obtain the desired part or 
parts is thereby eliminated. 

The present land report, when. conceived as a whole, 
does not purport to be a complete work on the subject 
of land utilization, or of its related problems and pro
posed lines of action; neither is it designed to be a thor
oughly integrated piece of work. The primary aim 
here has been to set. forth the facts, analyses, and the 
recommended lines of action as developed by each of 
the various contributiDg governmental bureaus, divi
sions, sections, or individuals, on the problems with 
which each of such agencies or persons is concerned. 
The points of view are, therefore, those of the con
tributing agencies or individuals themselves. The 
Land Planning Committee presents tho report as 

information, but assumes no responsibility for the 
opinions expressed in it. 

This report was prepared under the direction of 
Dr. L. C. Gmy, director of the Land Section of the 
National Resources Board, aided by John B. Bennett, 
who served as administrative assistant and as secre
tary to the Land Planning Committee. Editing and 
preparation of tb,e report for publication were under the 
direction of Mr. H. H. Erdmann, agricultural economist 
of the Land Section, National Resources Board. 

Authorship by agencies and individuals is acknowl
edged in their respective contributions. The follow
ing governmental agencies have contributed to the 
whole report: The Geological Survey, the Division 
of Grazing Control, the Office of Indian Affairs, the 
National Park Service, and the Bureau of Reclamation, 
in the United States Department of the Interior; and 
the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, the Biological 
Survey, the B\lreau of Chemistry and Soils, the Forest 
Service, the Soil Conservation Service, the Weather 
Bureau, the Divisions of Land Economics, of Farm 
Management and Costs, and of :J!'arm Finance in the 
aureau of Agricultural Economics, and the Land 
Policy Section, the Production Planning Section, the 
Import-Export Section, and the Agricultural-Indus
trial Relations Section of the Division of Program 
Planning of the Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion in the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Credit also is due to the State agricultural experiment 
stations and extension services, State planning boards, 
commissions, and other State organizations and indi
viduals for aid in preparation of several sections of the 
report. 
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OSCAR CHAPMAN. MORDECAI EZEKIEL. 

W. G. MENDENHALL JACOB BAKER. 
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SECTION I 
THE CRISIS IN LAND UTILIZATIONl 

Crises in land utilization in the United States are 
essentially twofold, econotnic and physical. Both 
crises are founded on changes. The econotnic are 
founded upon changes, favorable or unfavorable, in
duced chiefly by the demand and supply of products 
of the soil. The physical are founded generally upon 
changes in one direction; ·that is, in the direction of 
lessened productivity orthe soil. Increase in prices of 
farm products may obscure the progressively diminish
ing productivity of land; and progressive soil wastage 
by accelerated erosion may convert good land into 
submarginal areas, or even destroy it, in the face of 
good prices and demand. 

T ABLJD I.-Summary oj erosion conditiona in tM United States 
",.... within which more than 16 percent of tho land h ... b.en 
affected ... indicated 

A .... Percent 

~= ~tiJ:=OC;::::;rI~~!:::e ':~eiiDeci::::: 1,009,176, 620 100.0 
144, 768.31ti 7 .• Antal wltb Uttle 01' no erosion._. _______________________ _ 576,236,371 8O.a 

Total area affected br sheet erosion. ____________ •• _____ _ 85li,200.347 '4.9 J4 to" topsoD lo8t _________________________________ _ 
Over" topeolland some_ubloU lOlt _______________ _ 663,199,.73 34.8 

=192,000. 874. 10.1 
Total area a1l'eoted by wind erosIOD ____________________ _ 322,181,74.0 16.9 

Moderate wind 8I'OIIIoD. ___ -~------------- ... _______ _ 8evere wind erosloo ________________________________ _ 
Deauo),ed by wind eroaloo •• :. _____________________ _ 

Zi3, 321, 336 12.2 
79.669,052 ... 
9,ml,3li2 .& 

TotallU'llll a1Jected b,. gulIybq:l •• ______________________ _ 864.818,281 .... 
OODBSlonal KUlllell __ ; _______________________________ • 

523.3liI,HIS 27.& 

~':,~I~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 337,306,021 17.7 
.,162.002 .. 

Jt.euUally dasttoyed 'or Ullap __ . ___________ ••• _____ _ 61,842.494 0,7 

The interplay of econotnic forces and land depletion 
and wastage may operate in the same or opposite 
directions. It is essential that any inquiry into the 
principles of land utilization affecting the sustained 
support of the people of the Nation should analyze 
the resultant effects of past land use to disclose and 
evaluate the pertinent factors involved. Thus, pro
cesses which destroy the physical body of the soil and 
therewith its utility must be differentiated from low
ered income as a result· of reduced prices, or of un
favorable competition from other districts and prod
ucts. Different remedies are required to meet the 
crisis in agrioulture for the different sections affected. 
It is not enough to say that the present progressive 
conversion of a vast area approximating one hundred 
millions of acres of our good land into submarginal 
'_lIoIX ID_ ... _ b7 1M Boll c-..- _ B. B. _ ... _u.s._ .. _ ...... 

status through soil wastage by accelerated erosion 
alone is due to econotnic forces, and that price manipu
lation or tariffs will correct destructive practices of 
cultivation. And again, it is fundamentally important 
to differentiate between the depletion of plant nutri
ents from a soil safeguarded against erosion, and the 
loss of plant nutrients washed into streams from fields, 
along with the soil. In the former case, the pbysical 
integrity of the soil remains and good farm manage
ment will restore the plant nutrients in the form of 
commercial fertilizers, as a routine of good business; 
but in the latter case, the basic resource itself, the 
resultant of intricate soil-fortning processes throughout 
thousands of years, is being destroyed beyond eco
notnical restoration. Provisions for sound national 
economy will make clear the distinctions between the 
forces that actually destroy a basic resource and the 
forces that merely affect the profitableness of the 
enterprise measured by the prices of the products 
derived from that resource. The agricultural enter
prise is complex, but fundamentally it rests upon certain 
physical controls whose functions may be discovered. 
Correct evaluation of these controls will qetertnine the 
safe uses of land for sustained producthity of foods 
and textiles, for sustained utility of water resources,. 
and for the highest safeguard against flood damage. 

Safe Land Use 

The conservative use of land resources rests upon· 
compliance with the principles of safe land use as dis
closed in the physical factors of control; its accomplish
ment is conditioned upon a number of considerations. 
Econotnic forces alone cannot be relied upon to effect 
conservative use of land. Policies and measures for 
the general welfare of local, State, or National Govern
ment interests may be required to supplement and/or 
guide econotnic factors in preserving the soil and its 
benefits to this and future generations. 

The Physical Crisis of Land Use 
The present physical crisis in land use within the 

United States is a consequence of the period of exploita
tion in the rapid occupation of the American continent 
by the American people. The time when wornout 
land can be abandoned for virgin soils lying to the 
West, with their stored fertility, is gone. Practically 
all of the better lands of the country have been occupied 
for agriculture. The old agricultural frontier has 
dissolv;,ed into ·the Pacific; the new frontier has re-

I 
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appeared under faot on the farms now under cultiva
tion. The fundamental problems of land use now 
'reside in, the conservation of soil and water resourceS 
.and intelligent soil and farm management. 

First Settlers and Unlimited Resources 

A brief reView of the course of agricultural occupation 
of the American continent ' aids in clarifying certain 
problems of present land use and in forecasting some of 
the exigencies of a future soil conservation and land
use program vi~ally essent8.iI for sustained use of our 
land resources. 

Except in an insignifica.nt way, the aborigines of 
North America had done little to cultivate the soil or 
to change the virgin character of the land surface and 
its vegetation. The , coverage of vegetation_and the 
soil protected by it were natural responses to long 
processes of Boil and plant development under favorable 
climates. The streams bore oceanward the resid~e of 
precipitation waters that flowed gently from sloping 
areas. and nourished vast unbroken stands of vegeta~ 
tion. Rivers draining the regions 'covered with dense, 
vegetation generally ·ran clear except in high flood, 
when channel erosion furnished the majol" 'burden of 
silt. This channel erosion generated. soil creep from 
vegetated slopes and in addition to sol~tion served to 
sculpture and wear down the land with the leisure of 
geologic processes. Moreover, where comparatively 
rapid differential land uplift through deep-seated 
geological processes h~d occurred within climatic zones 
too rigorous or too arid to support an unbroken cover of 
vegetation, storm waters carried substantial quantities 
of silt into the drainage of streams. Processes pro
ceeded in these cases at more rapid rates; streams ran 
muddy throughout most of the year, as in the instances 
of the Missouri and Colorado. 

In the broad expanses of the eountry, from semitropi
cal to boreal climates, from humid to arid conditions, 
there spread be!orethe eager colonists an infinite 
variety of conditions. By far the larger area was 
completely covered with vegetation ranging from 
grasses to dense forests. Such coverage had in the 
long period of interdependence of soil formation and 
vegetative succession protected the land surface from 
rainwash, and favored the absorption of rain and 
melting snow by deep soils honeycombed by the burrow
ing of insects and plant roots, and made porous by 
natural processes o! soil development. Little surface 
washing occurred. Certainly the processes of erosion, 
which may be designated under these circumstances as 
geologie forms of erosion or normal erosion, had not 
proceeded at rates in excess of those of soil formationj 
for beneath the covel' of vegetation lay the nourishing 
soils of varying depths, the product of an intrica.te 
process of soil formation during thousands of yeors. 
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FIOURB 2.-Gully erosion in South Carolina. Thl8 dlllbeartening example or soU 
. Wlllltap was a cultivated field not 80 many Yeai'll ago. 

This fact is of highest importance in considering 
problems affecting long-time planning in land use. 
Soil erosion had not exceeded soil formation from 
beneath under these native conditions. 

Into this pristino continent entered the colonis~ 
with a burst of energy that began a transformation of 
the earth's surface at a rate probably never before 
occurring in the earth's history, and with it the creation 
of a nation of fabulous wealth. There· were reservoirs 
of population in Europe which supplied in a com
paratively short time mi11ions of vigorous people to 
clear away the forests and to cultivate the soil at an 
astonishing rate in their westward march of agricultural 
occupation. It was no steady infiltration into unde
veloped regions, but 8. rapid advance over a wide front 
by farmers, lumbermen, and stockmen with tbeir 
plows and herds. Frontiers were pushed farther and 
farther westward at a pace that eliminated planning or 
thought of the effect of man's actjvities upon the abun
dant natural resources that everywhere swept away to 
the horizon. Man was busy in clearing the land of 
forests, in "subduing the wilderness", slaughtering the 
huffalo for their hides, and breaking out first the sod of 
the prairies and then the short grass of the plains on 
the west. In his eagerness the settler lost sight of any 
need for conservation and a sense of his stewardship of 
the newly found continent. 

Withal, it is only necessary here to call attention to 
the significant changes in rate of erosional processes 
'occasioned by the clearing of vegetation, the breaking 
of the soil with plows, and the heavy consumption of 
the forage herbage by rapidly multiplying herds. 
Soils, which had been thoroughly protected through 
thousands of years of time by unbroken mantles of veg
etation and had for this reason been weathered to fine 
textures and high organic contents to · favorable 
"mellowness II and ~od fertility, were suddenly ex
posed to the dash of torrential rains characterizing 
extensive regions. There began under those conditions 
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a rate of soil erosion which was accelerated far above the 
rates that hitherto obtained. The significant fact of 
this period of unwise land use, still continuing over an 
expanding area, is that the rate of soil removal by 
rainwash greatly exceeded and still does exceed the 
rates of soil formation over vast areas-a sure process 
of soil destruction. Topsoils have been literally washed 
away, leaving raw, comparatively unproductive, unab
sorptive, intractible subsoil exposed at the surface, such 
as is conspicuous throughout the major agricultural soil 
provinces of the Nation; as the Piedmont Plateau, the 
areas of rolling glacial and loessial soils, much of the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains province, the Great 
.Plains region, and the greater part of the crop and graz
ing areas of the West. Moreover, concentration of 
run-off has cut enormous gullies through the topsoil and 
into the underlying materials, from which true produc
tive topsoil is formed through ages of natural processing. 
These gullies are cutting headward and laterally into 
valuable farms and forests, with maximum speed into 
drainageways and upon valley lands, discharging the 
concentrated rainfall descending from the upper water
sheds. So enormous has been the ·work of accelerated 
erosion as to reduce and destroy the productivity of 
millions of acres of farm land of densely populated 
regions of the United States within less than a centurY. 

It is estimated on the basis of erosion surveys and 
soil surveys that already the utility of approximately 
50,000,000 acres of formerly good farm land has been 
destroyed for cultivated crops by gully erosion, repre
senting an area about the size of Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, and Connecticut combined, or 312,000 farms 
of 160 acres. From about 125,000,000 acres more-
land still largely in cultivation-the topsoils, represent
ing the most productive part of the soil, have been 
washed away or largely washed off by the accelerated 
run-off of storm waters. In addition, approximately 
100,000,000 acres of cultivated land are heading in the 
direction of the 125,000,000 acres of soil-stripped land. 
These prodigious losses do not take into account the 
wide-spread erosional wastage that is speeding up over 
the vast domain of the western grazing areas. 

This wastage of the most basic and indispensable 
resource of the Nation, the soil, has become one of our 
most pressing problems. From a country with the 
greatest proportional area of rich agricultural land we 
are plunging, ahnost heedlessly, in the direction of a 
nation of predominently poor agricultural land, as the 
result of unrestrained erosion. 

The economic and social aspects of this tragic trans
formation have been tremendous. The acceleration 
of erosion in the East and in the South, in the North 
and in the West, has reached an annual cost to the 
Nation of probably not less than $400,000,000 as 
measured by soil depreciation and reduced yield; and 
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has carried with it consequences of first importance to 
the permanence of investments in the b;rlions of dollars 
in navigation, water power, municipal water supply, 
irrigation developments, agriculture, and grazing. 
Accelerated erosion has combined with and speeded up 
run-off of surface water from bared slopes to accentuate 
flood peaks and to augment the cutting power of stream 
flow. Equally significant has been the transforma
tion of fertile soils into troublesome sediments. Prod
ucts of surface soil wash (sheet erosion) and gully exca
vation have been carried by storm flows to be deposited 
in stream channels and in existing reservoirs. Shoaling 
of streams and rivers have followed large-scale erosion 
of upland soils. Particularly significant and important 
is the rapid rate of silting which is going on in reservoirs 
located on streams within critically eroding areas of 
the country, in the East as well as in the West. 

Physical Bases and Risks 
in Agricultural Production 

While soil erosion constitutes one of the major 
problems confronting American agriculture it cannot 
be considered apart from other factors involved in 
land productivity. The physical basis of production 
includes: (a) Climate, (b) topography, (c) soil fertility, 
and (d) the physical character of the soil profile. 
Production of crops is therefore conditioned by the 
attendant risks, of: (a) Climatic shifts, which in the 
major influences are beyond human control, (b) fertility 
risks, which lie within the limits of partial control, and 
(c) soil-wastage risks, which are almost completely 
within the powers of human control. 

Climatic Risks.-The great drought of 1934 tragically 
demonstrated that climate is not a fixed quantity, but 
that climatic borders shift back and forth over wide 
zones. Between the humid region and the desert is a 
zone wherein agriculture is profitable, unprofitable, or 
e",tirely a failure, as influenced by the shifts of the 
humid and arid climatic limits. Such seasonal and 
periodic shifts affect the prevailing agricultural pur
suits from cultivated crops to range lands. Fre
quency and extent of crop failures in response to shifts 
of adverse dry or cold climatic limits will determine 
the safe culture and measures of agriculture. Exten
sive areas of the Great Plains must be classed as 
unsuited to sustained cultivated crops, and should 
therefore never have 'been plowed, but retained in 
grass for stock raising. A thorough inquiry into the 
climatic risks and limits for different types of agri
culture is emphatically called for. 

Fertility Risks.--Our soils possess vast reserves of 
plant nutrients. Additions to and losses from these 
reserves are taking place constantly. Tahles II and 
III offer in the most condensed form information about 
the reserves of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, cal-
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cium, magnesium; sulphur; and organio matter, the 
annual additions thereto, and losses therefrom, for 
i,365,000,000 acres of continental United States. The 
additions .to the inventory are to be credited to atmos· 
pheric precipitations, crop residues, grass lands, forests, 
green manures, animal. manures, lime apd marl, com
mercial fertilizers, sewage, irrigation water, peat, and 
industrial byproducts. The " losses are chargeable 
against removal by crops and animals, burning, erros
ion, and leaching. These calculations are based on 
soil analyses and lysimeter studies representing 365 
million acres in "harveste,d crops and 1 billion acres of 
pasture of all kinds. It is shown here that the surface 
soil (6~ inches) contains 12 billion tons, each, of cal
cium and potassium; 1,700 million tons of nitrogen 
equivalent; 800 million tons of phosphorus; 5,500 
million tons of magneSium:; 450 million tons of sulphur; 
and the estimated equivalent of 34 billion tons of 
organic matter. No data are recorded here for man
ganese, iodine, copper, fluorine, boron, zinc, and two 
or three other elements, significant for plant growth, 
but present in the Boil in relatively minute quantities. 

Notice should be tak~n of the ratios which the annual 
additions and net losses of the several nutrients bear to 

TABLE n.-Plant ntdri6nU annually lost Jrom _oils oj the United 
Statu 1 

ITbllUaaDdl or toila) 

~ Nitro· Phoa- Potu- Calol· MaIne· Su\· Organic 
gen pborus slum um slum pbl1l' maLter ------------

Crop (harvested areas). ''Il00 700 3. 200 1.000 SOO 1500 92, 000 
Gra!lng (pastures) . ••• 1,000 lIOO 3. 700 1.000 600 ~ 110.000 
Leaohlnll (harvested 

areal) . ... .. . . . ... . . . 4.00Q ...... -- ... ... 8,Il00 28,tIOO 8,000 7.~ 80,000 
EroSion (harvested 

area.s) ••••• " " ••••••. 2,1500 800 . 15. 000 13.000 8,000 SIlO 50. 000 
Leachlnl (pastures) .. • 1.000 •· ... 00· 1.700 7.000 1.600 1. 900 20, 000 
Erosion (pastures) •••. • 1,000 8,000 6,000 2,200 300 20,000 
DestruoUon of orp,nlu 

motter t. _ . .. . . . ..... .. ... _ ..... .. ._- ---_ .. --- ---... ----_. _- .. .. -._ .. _. _ . .. _---- . ... -.. .. _ .. .. 
AddlUonal \o&ses , ..... ... . .. .. .. .. -- ..... .... -- . .. -- .. .. _- --.. ..... .. .... .... _----- -- .. ..... .. _. 

Total ••. •••.. .. • _ 18, 100 2.iiO Si200 63,Il00 16, SIlO 11.300 322,000 

I Area oonsld.red: Har\'ested ClOps 366 mllllon nerall . J'8S~\U'eS and woodland 
truing ar:eaa: 1.000 mUlion acrea. 

'Not determined. 

T ABLIl III.-Planl nulriem. annuaUfi added to aom oj th6 United 
S'at&.l 

[ThoWlllDds of Ilona) 

Additions NItro- Phos- Potas- Calolum Magn .. Sui· Organic 
po phol'Wl lium alum phl1l' DlIItter 

'---
Resouross of 6J" 

Inch 1loIl8OI1.. . . I. 'lOO.000 800,000 12,000.000 12,000.000 6, mG. 000 tM.OOO 34. 000.000 = P'vUlbers ud 
lInlnl DlIIterl· 
.18 .••.•.....• •• 300 300 300 2,100 (.) 100 (I) 

ManUnlll •••• , •. . :uw 800 2,000 1.300 600 300 100.000 
Rainfall (1.3M 

mUlIonacnlS) •• I •• ... _--- .. 2,000 7.mG 3,000 6,mG (0) 
lrrl~aUoll (30 

1111 1Ion acres) .. :to " " '"' $QO 3,000 1.000 2,200 (0) 
Nl&ropo ClxaUon 

by lecumes •••• 
Nlb'oIen ftnUon 

. IlOO -...... _ .... --_ .. _- -_.- --_ .. .. .. -.. .. ... .... .. .. ..... a .... -.. ~ .... -- -... _------
In oU- wan.. IUOO ..... -... -. ._- ... .. ....... .. .. -.. _--.. ---- -- -- .. -... .. - .. __ .... _- -.. .. ....... _-_ .. 

Total addIUoDa •• IT.iii 1.100 ,,800 13,300 "COl 8,700 100.000 
N.t~ . •• ••.• 4,3'ro 1.600 ' 1,600 "SIlO 12,200 2,600 222.000 

I Area oonsldmtd: 3115 million __ barftstlld a_ aDd 1.000 mUlIon lens putl1le 
and woodland PQStwt. 

• lno1uded with calc4wu. 
• Small amoun&$. 
• No' cIe.wned. 

FlOUR. a.-Gully eroeion in tbe western range country. The Franklin fiat In the 
Upper GUa Drainage, onco oovered with a dense stand of tob09ll grass Is DOW a 
II011lber scene of an erosional tragedy. All sediments cut out or these alluvJal val· 
la7B 8re destined lor tbe San Carlos Re.servol1', tbere to destroy storage caplclty of 
irrigation water required for tbe soolal geClU'ity of 100.000 acres of the intensively 
CIlltlvated San Carlos Irrigation district. 

the soil inventory. It will be noted that the balance 
Sheet shows a net annual loss of considerable propor
tions for each of the essential plant-food elements. 
Part of this terrific loss is preventable. It is compen
sated for in part by the exposure of fresh rock material 
to weathering. Where the removal of the surface soil 
by erosion is a very gradual process, as under undis
turbed conditions~ this compensating factor is of im
portance. In the more serious form of accelerated 
erosion the compensating factors fail to" protect the 
farmer against declining soil and resultant declining 
crop yields. Over large areas soil depletion has pro
gressed to a point where the land is no longer economi
cally valuable for agricultural use. 

Table IV presents the results of analyses of the 
contents of the major rivers of the United States . 

TABLE IV.-SummaNJ of eompiete study oj plant nutrient, annually 
carned to American river, (di8&ollied material only) 

Quantities of plant nutrients carried In 
8Idutton 

Rivarbuins Area of Total 
river basins nitrogen 

Potu- Calcium Magne- Sulphur 51um slum 

Aeru TonI TonI TonI TonI Toft • . 
M IssIssIJlPL •• • 809. mG. 000 183,878 2,438,374 18, 111. 033 6,636, 269 7.825. 1M 
North Atlantio. 101. 6116.000 53. 259 178,M9 2,593. 852 5110. 4.61 839.3Oa 
Soutb Atlantic. 79.315,000 21.887 m.m 1.086. 637 252,002 ~5, 14.9 
GuIt of Mexico. 231. 565.000 «.039 1112, 0& 7,9%.251 1,512, 703 2, SZl, 8iS 
Pacl.llo 00851.. . .. 366. 528, 000 192,856 825,33Q 4, 9l8, 162 1,438. In 2,'34.326 
Hudson Bay 

tributaries _ •• 39.680.000 1.8111 22,058 328.048 131. '1IIS 112.801 
St. Lawrence ••• 112, 000. 000 5O,2U ~ltO 6, 188, 780 1.206, 136 .... 6'20 
Great BasIn I • •• H2o 'nO. 000 ..... -... ... _ .. _-..... _ .. _---... .. _ ... -..... _--_ .. .. . .. _----_.- ------ ... .. .. -

Total U. S. 1. 883, 11M, 000 617, 1152 ~162, no .a. 1l1li,363 10, 738, 633 14.,5113,1132 
Plant nutrients 

lost from soils 
estimated 
from lrulme-
tel'stu ies ••• • .. _--_ ..... --.. -... . 21.000.000 38,000.000 1 t2, 000, 000 33,000.000 .a. 000. 000 

RatIO of river 
_tlma_ Ilo 
~.,ter ... 

tell (per-
amt) •••• _ •• •• -------- ----- 306 14..' ..3 32.11 3Il5 

" DenUdation ooasldveclaero. 
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These data supplement those presented in table V. 
It will be noted that all of the losses of plant nutrients 
as estimated by lysimeter studies in the various areas 
are not accounted for in the data from the river gaging 
stations. This is because considerable proportions of 
the more active elements, such as nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and sulphur, are utilized by various forms of organic 
life, while most of the less active elements, such as 
calcium and magnesium, are deposited in comparatively 
insoluble fOrril along the banks of our streams. It 
would seem, therefore, that the estimates presented in 
table IV present a very conservative picture of the 
annual losses of plant nutrients by leaching. These 
findings indicated the necessity for a positive program 
of soil conservation, and for the development by land
holders and the public generally of a sense of social re
sponsibility for the soil resources entrusted to their care. 

Soil W cutage Risk8 . -The risks of soil wastage by 
erosion are comprehended only through an understand
ing of the nature of soil-forming processes and soil 
development, and the measures of maintenance and 
reclamation required to preserve or restore productivity. 
Risks are dependent on both the inherent produc
tivity of soils and the damage which eroded material 
may cause in the way of infertile overwash upon lower 
slopes and deposition of water-transported material 
in stream channels and reservoirs. The hazards of 
soil erosion are dependent upon such factors as (a) 
climate, involving, particularly, means, maxima, and 
minima temperatures; amount, distribution, and inten
sities of rainfall; (b) erosivity of soils as reflected in 
profile, textural, structural, and consistency charac
teristics; (c) slope gradients; (d) methods of use. 

The natural soils lying within climatic zones favorable 
to agriculture are generally clothed with a complete or 
nearly complete mantle of vegetation. Virgin soil is 
a product of processes of weathering of the parent 
material, such as rock, clay, and other raw material of 
the substrata, profoundly influenced by the effects of 
climate operating under vegetative controls or stabi
lization. On level and moderately sloping ground the 

T ABLE V.-CompamoM between the resuu. of two way. oj uti
m<Uing !<aching and <To';tm lo •• ea-wtalo for all lands of the 
United Stales drained by ripers-l,880,ooo,Ooo acrea I 

(Thousands of toos] 

Nitro- Phos- Pow· CaJ- Mag- SuI-
een pbaros sium eium nesium pbur 

-------·1------------
Leaching: 

Based OD Iysjmeter data ___ 21.000 ________ 38.000 142.000 33.000 40.000 
Based on dissolved matter in river wa1eIS___________ M8 ._. ___ ._ .\ 153 40,D 10, 738 .4..584 

Et'06iOD~ 
Based OD data (rom erosiOD statlomL _______ . ___ • ____ 10.500 4,.000 64,000 &.1,000 25.000 3,liOO 
BasedonsfltloadsOfriversl. 3,500 1, 700 25.000 25.000 11,000 900 

I It is B!IIumed that leaching and erosion (rom pasture IlDd forested &n!8I!J amooobi 
t.o one·tenth of leaching BJ;ld erosion from barVl!l5ted crops areas. _ 

I ErosioD considered 3 times tbe silt load. 
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soil-forming processes, where permitted to continue a 
sufficient length of time, develop pronounced differ
entiations in the soil profile (the entire soil section from 
the surface downward to rock or other substratum 
material), resulting in the formation of distinct sec
tional layers: The topsoil (or A horizon), the subsoil 
(or B horizon), and the substratum of parent materials 
(or C horizon). This differentiation is so nearly 
uniform under similar conditions with respect to 
climate, parent material, and topography that com
parison of the profile of cultivated areas with that ~C 
virgin or natural areas will reveal the degree of surface 
removal by erosion. 

The layers, or horizons, from the surface downward, 
while remarkably uniform, within a distinct province 
or soil zone, particularly with respect to definite 
groups of soils, vary widely from zone to zone. The 
upper soil layer (A horizon) of an undisturbed virgin 
soil usually ranges from about 4 to 20 inches in depth; 
while the subsoil generally ranges from about 10 to 40 
inches in thickness. However, the true topsoil-the 
relatively mellow, humus-charged surface layer
ranges from about 2H to 16 inches in thickness over the 
uplands of the Nation, averaging in the neighborhood 
of 7 inches. 

These virgin soils represent a resource which has 
been thousands of years in the making. The accumu
lation of the soil material, except in flood plains, and 
its subjection to long-continued soil development pro
cesses have been possible on distinctly sloping areas 
(about 80 percent of the surface of the Nation is 
sloping) especially through the protective influence oC 
the natural cover of vegetation. On the other hand, 
the climax type of association of vegetation is depend
ent on the accumulation of soil. Thus, over long 
periods of time, there has been built up a dependent 
relation between soil and vegetation. Accordingly, 
the soil profile represents the response to a number of 
important chemical, biological, and physical processes. 
For example, the Marshall silt loam soil series oC 
Missouri during the past 1,000 years has been sub
jected to the percolation of a column of water fully 
1,700 feet deep. This soil has been developing since 
glacial time, a period of probably more than 10,000 
years, during which period a column of water more 
than 3M miles high has passed into the body oC tbe 
soil, much of it downward through the entire profile. 
Such is the magnitude of the processes that have been 
at work to produce a soil. 

Conservation of a product of this character, which is 
basic to the storage of precipitation waters--a great 
natural resource representing a laboratory which pro
duces, stores, and expends plant nutrients-must be 
given the most serious consideration by the Govern
ment; for, once it is lost, there is no possibility of 
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recovery for centlllies to come. Cultivation of soils 
for necessary crops interrupts many of the processes in 
soil development. Plant nutrients extracted in crops 
may be returned in the form of fertilizers, organic 
materials, and· crops plowed under to replenish the 
humus supply; but the physical body of the soil itself, 
once it has been swept into the stream channels and 
oceans, cannot be restored to eroded slopes. Even 
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that which has been moved only so far as from the 
upper to the lower side of a field cannot be hauled back 
economically for the simple reason that a C'Ubic yard 
of soil weighs more than a ton. ' . 

Soils are subject to conservative management, and 
in the interest. of national economy the manner of their 
use, particularly the matter of their preservation, 
requires national recognition and action. 



SECTION II 
THE PROCESS OF SOIL EROSION 

Erosion, in its broadest sense, is a continual process 
of surface plnnation. It is a normal geological activity 
which has contributed to the configuration or sculp
turing of mountains, plateaus, plnins, valleys, canyons, 
and mesas. However, this type of normal geological 
process should not be confused with what may be 
defined as "accelerated erosion." When the bared 
surface of a soil, hitherto protected by a mantle of 
vegetation, whether forest, brush, or grass, is exposed 
to the impact of rain and wind, erosional processes of a 
different order are set in motion. They proceed at a 
greatly accelerated rate over the slow surface planation 
that went on under natural conditions. This rapid 
destruction which follows removal of vegetative cover 
may be called" accelerated erosion" to differentiate it 
from the normal geological planation. 

There has been some confusion in determining in the 
field whether the process of surface planation on a par
ticular area was normal geological erosion or accelerated 
erosion. That the processes of planation in the ab
sence of vegetative cover are vnstly more rapid than 
in the presence of vegetative cover has been determined 
by quantitative measurement and research, which have 
disclosed the rates of surface run-off and the amounts 
of soil material removed by erosion, as well as some of 
the fundamental processes involved, under both natural 
and disturbed ground conditions. Table VI gives the 
comparative amount of erosion and the percent of the 
total precipitation lost as run-off from 12 widely sepa
rated, extensive and important types of soil. The 
contrast here is between two types of crops, one clean
tilled, as corn and cotton (erosion-inducive crops), and 
the other, thick-growing, as grass, alfalfa, and lespedeza 
(erosion-resistant crops). 

If there has never been a vegetative cover on an 
area, then the processes of erosion are normal geological 
processes. If, however, there has been a vegetative 
cover, which has been destroyed incident to human 
occupation, then the erosional processes would be 
classed as accelerated. 

Accelerate.d erosion reverses those processes of nor
mal geological erosion under vegetative cover whereby 
a soil profile is developed. Under a vegetative cover, 
the rate of surface planation by gravitational move
ment and by wind and water action becomes retarded 
and another action which. results in the development 
of a soil becomes of dominant importance. As a vega-

S 

TABLE VI.-Comparison of erosion and run-oJ! Irom 11 widely 
separated important soil typea 

CI980-tIllOO crop Thick crop 

8011 Water Boll Water Averaa:ea ror 
Soli Bnd location Slope 10'" loss 10", loss periods cov-

(tons (per- {tons (per- ered by datal 
cent ceDt 

00' preclpl· 00' precipi· acre) tattoo) Bcre) tstioo) 

-------- ------
Shelby slit loam, Beth- 60.' 27.' ... 7.7 1931-33. 

Shae~hy rr:O:in, Columbia. '.7 19.7 30.' • 3 12. • 1915-31. 
Mo. 

Colby slit clay loam, 13.2 11.6 .... .M }93()..a3. 
Hays, Kans. 

Kirvin One sandy loam. '.8 19.1 '" .. I .• 1931-33. 
Tyler, Tex. 

I. Nacogdoches flne sandy 6.1 15.4 ... I.' July 1931-33. 
loam, Tyler, Tel[. 

Vernon One sandy loam, 7.7 28.1 1<.2 . M I.' 1930-33 . 
Guthrie, Okla. 

Marshall slit loam, CIa- ... .... 12.6 I.' U June 1932-33. 
rlnda, Iowa. 

I. Clinton silt loam, La .... 19.2 .003 U I .... 
Crosse, Wis. 

1926-33. Abilene clay loam, Spur, 6.1 12.8 I .• U 
Tel[. 

black clay. Tem- I. 11.6 .00 .00 1931-33. 

States- I. 13.8 •• 3 • 7 . .. 1931-33 . 

Palouse siIt 'Ioam, Pull-
man, Wash. 

ao 131.2 129.8 .. .3 July UBI-la . 

SO:I~=a~~l~t!~o:cf=t~n:':~p~~I~et~Tn~ ~c:,~leffa~:~~eth~t~~:~ 
and approximately li times more effective with respect to conservation or water. 

I Bard lallow (no continuous clean-tWed crop). 

tative cover develops on an area subject to active geo
logical erosion, the direction of movement of fine mate
rial changes until the major movement is downward 
rather than lateral. As surface material is broken down 
by disintegration or goes into solution, the fine mechan
ical material and that part which goes into solution are 
carried downward to be redeposited or reprecipitated 
in part at a lower depth to develop the subsoil layers. 
Thus a soil is developed which is the foundation upon 
which agriculture is established. It is a complex entity 
embodying both organic and inorganic material and is 
a product of a long period of development. 

When the vegetative cover is removed, then the ero
sional processes are reversed and surface 1088 becomes 
accelerated by lateral movement by wind and water. 
That which has been built up through long periods of 
downward percolation becomes destroyed. First, the 
soil is decapitated by rapid removal of the surface soil 
and then the subsoil follows until the geological inert 
material is again exposed. 

Types of Accelerated Erosion 

Accelerated erosion occurs in two main groups: (a) 
water erosion and (6) wind erosion. 
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Types of water 'erosion include: (a) sheet erosion, 
(6) rill erosion, and (c) gully erosion. 

Sheet Erosion.-8heet erosion relates to the process 
of removing a thin sheet of soil, more or less evenly, 
fl'om entire sloping fields. It accompanies evexy heavy 
summer rain and even the melting of snow, but it is 
much less ' conspicuous than the rill or gully types 
because of its insidious, less readily observable manner 
of action. Sheet erosion is by far more wide-spread 
than other types of soil washing and hence causes far 
gFeater damage. It usually proceeds without being 
noticed by farmers, at least not until the evidence is 
called to their attention, or until the topsoil is gone. 
Farmers often have noted with surprise that their soil 
is changing in color from dark to lighi; without recog~ 
nizing the cause-erosion. U Clay galls" usually are 
evidence of subsoil spottedly exposed by erosion, and 
where such patches of clay occur the areas between 
generally have suffered by sheet washing in varying 
degrees. The presence of gullies usually means also 
that the areas between the gullies have been stripped 
of all or part of the more fertile topsoil. Aerial views . 
frequently reveal sheet-eroded land by the lighter 
colored splotches across the landscape. Many farmers 
have deplored the progressive reduction in crop yields 
without recognizing that they have lost the topsoil of 
their fields, and are now farming heavy, intractable 
clay subsoil instead of the original mellow surface soil. 
Sheet erosion is a thief that stealthily robs the farmer of 
his principal capital-' ,that is, his rich topsoil. 

In its normal development, & virgin soil comprises 
three distinct layerS:' (1) the topsoil which is lightest in 
texture, (2) the subsoil which is heaviest in texture, and 
(3) the underlying geological material similar to that 
from which the overlying layers have developed and 
which is intermediate in texture between the topsoil 
and subsoil. 

In the course of soil formation, the soluble materials 
and finer soil particles are gradually leeched from the 
surface, leaving behind the ooarser, less soluble soil 
particles. This comprises the topsoil which becomes 
the storehouse of organic plant food , and bacterial 
activity and its physical charaoteristics determine the 
suitability of the land for tillage. The finer soil particles 
and soluble material are carried downward and depos
ited to form the subsoil which thus becomes the store
house of soluble inorgamc plant foods as well as the 
reservoir of moisture for plant growth. 

When accelerated erosion removes the topsoil, there 
is not only .& mechanical loss of that layer which con
stitutes the optimum seed bed for crop production and 
which cannot be replaced but also there is destruction 
of the balanced, complex and interdependent functions 
of the two Boil layers which are necessary for optimuin 
plant growth. 

FJGUltB 4.-Sbeet erosion on land In Wbeeler Canyon, CalU., lollowinC a ~lnob rain. 
Erosion and run-oJ! were negllglble In pasture and weeds alODS fence row. Weed 
strips In the apricot grove lessened the erosion. 
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There is wide variation in the susceptibility ofdif
ferent kinds of soil to sheet erosion, dependent upon 
variations in texture and structure of the soil itself as 
well as upon topographic and climatic relationships. 
For example, soils which have silty or sandy topsoils 
with heavy, slowly pervious subsoils are susceptible to 
extremely severe sheet erosion if the soil is left bare on 
sloping topography. 

Rill Erosion.-Rill erosion is characterized by small 
gullies, often only an inch or two deep; very narrow, and 
usually with vertical side walls. These are formed by 
streamlets of water accumulating over bared soil sur
faces. The development of rills is dependent on rain
fall in quantity sufficient to result in rapid collection of 
the surface water into streo.mlets having cutting and 
transporting power. Thus, heavy rainfall of high inten
sity falling on land of reduced absorptive capacity 
stimulates rill erosion. The silty soils are the most sus
ceptible to this evil. Following the rains, the soil is 
plowed, the rills are effaced and the farmer forgets that 
he has lost a considerable part of his limited capital of 
humus..charged topsoil. Because of this easy oblitera
tion of rills 'by tillage, this class is considered as a phase 
of sheet erosion insofar as treatment is concerned. 

Gully Erosion.-Wherever concentration of run-otf 
waters occurs on a bared field, there is increased cutting 
power due to increased volume and velocity which 
results in the rapid formation of gullies. They may 
result from advanced sheet erosion or from advanced 
rill erosion or they may develop from some careless 
field operation which allows concentration or provides 
a channel more accessible for rapid run-otf. Thus 
gullies develop commonly through a terrace broken by 
careless tillage methods or in a rut caused by a wagon 
wheel driven up or down hill, on soft ground. 

The type or form ~f gullies is dependent upon the 
chat'aCte.r of the soil material in which they develop. 
The barranca. type, common in the southwest and in 
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the loessial soils, has vertical walls which result from 
undermining and caving in of the banks. This type 
develops on soils in which both topsoil and subsoil are 
friable and relatively light-textured, such as in the 
loessial soils and alluvial valley fills of the West. 

The V-shaped gully develops where the subsoil is 
heavy textured and where the underlying geological 
material is not essentially lighter textured than the 
subsoil. This is the common type of gullies found in 
the humid region on the soils with light-textured top
soils and heavy clay subsoils. 

The third type of gullies is a combination of the two 
preceding types in that it develops as a V -shaped gully 
until the bottom penetrates through the subsoil layer 
into a loose, friable, underlying geological substratum. 
Then it becomes a U-shapped gully. Such gullie.. de
velop by undercutting in the exposed friable geological 
material to undermine the hard brittle subsoil which 
eventually caves off in blocks. These gullies are more 
common in the southern Piedmont region and in the 
higher southern Altantic and Gulf Coastal Plain, where 
examples have been found which have developed on 
tilled land in half a century until they exceed 100 feet 
in depth. 

Whereas sheet erosion acts slowly and insiduously, 
gully erosion often develops rapidly to a stage which 
renders the land permanently unsuited to tillage. 
Severe gully erosion renders the land valueless for 
pasture or forest. 

Wind Erosion.-Until recently, destructive move
ment of soil by wind has been associated principally 
with areas of deep sands, as dunes, and the western 
deserts and bad lands of the arid regions. Within the 
past few years the problem of wind erosion has become 
increasingly grave. In some regions it has become so 
destructive that the public has demanded that the 
problem be recognized and control measures under
taken. ' 

Under normal conditions of ground cover and sta
bility, wind erosion, like water erosion, proceeds slowly. 
Across millenia, wind, supplementing the activities of 
water, has been a powerful agency in transporting soil 
material, sculpturing the earth's surface and carving 
fantastic patterns from rock and unconsolidated geo
logic strata. This has been especially true within areas 
of arid and semiarid climates. Large belts of wind
blown (loessial) soil have been formed along the Mis
souri, the lower Mississippi, the Columbia Rivers, and 
in other parts of the country. 

With the advent of cultivation and grazing the 
action of wind erosion was accelerated far above the 
rates which obtained under undisturbed conditions, 
particularly in treeless regions. At first it was local 
and infrequent, with dust storms and whirlwinds that 
were annoying but not generally destructive. As culti-
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vation became more extensive and intensive, the surface 
soil lost its resistance to the frequent strong winds, and 
steadily the process was accelerated. Destructive wind 
erosion, accordingly, became a serious problem in 
various critical regions. 

The major factor favoring accelerated wind erosion 
is the alteration of the surface soil by cultivation and 
overgrazing. The loose sandy lands generally begin 
to drift immediately after plowing. The finer grained 
soils, however, are much more resistant. Neverthe
less, these, with continuing cultivation, lose their firm
ness. Cultivation destroys the mechanical holding 
effect· of virgin grass roots and favors depreciation of 
the absorptiveness of the spongy humus contained in 
the virgin soils. Depletion of the organic supply and 
constant stirring of the soil develops a highly pulver
ized, loose condition. Winds sweeping across the bare, 
dry surface lift the smaller, lighter particles into the 
high pathways of air currents, and carry dust great dis
tances, as was the case in the great dust storm of May 
1934. The coarser, less productive particles left by 
this process of wind assortment roll or leap along the 
surface until stopped by some obstacle in the pathway, 
thus covering fields of good soil and burying fences and 
other structures. 

The principal wind erosion areas lie within the semi
arid regions of the Great Plains, both north and south, 
where the annual rainfall is less than 25 inches. There 
are other important affected areas, however, in many 
parts of the West. Much of this declining land lies 
within extensive agricultural sections. 

An essential difference between wind erosion and 
water erosion is that the latter is operative only on 
sloping ground while the former affects land of any 
topographic character, whether level or steeply sloping. 
Wind erosion probably is more wide-spread, or even 
more prevalent, in the western plains than water erosion. 
It is typified in the atmosphere by drifting dust particles 
ranging in density from yellow clouds that turn day 
into night to a barely discernible haze, with occasional 
moving dust "twisters." The surface characteristics 
are hummocky accumulations of drifted soil, usually 
of loose sandy material, filled depressions, and fields 
swept clean to depth of cultivation. Neither coarse 
sands nor heavy clays are immune. The sands are 
rolled along the surface or leap forward to accumulate 
in drifts. Clays are deflocculated to form minute 
particles that are carried hundreds of miles by air 
currents, or form clay granules that roll and drift. 

Erosion Pavement 
On a soil containing rock fragments, as remnants of 

weathered country rock or gravelly material from 
water-transported debris, erosion pavemt'nt develops 
as a result of soil wash. Erosion pavement, not unlike 
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FIOUBI: S (lefl.).-A& the Bethany station, com stubble and tallow land. essenUalIJ' 
bare land. lost as nm-oll 81 much as 7.&.6 peramt 01 0116 raiDfaJJ. and sI11fved a 
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FIGURE 6 (below).-The chart shows average annual soil and water losses resultlDg 
rrom:acontlnuousclean cultivated crop: from the practice ofrauowiDg; from a3-year 
rotation; and from eontiDuous grass or legumes. It is outs&&Dding that the land 
used continually for corn or leU faUow. both eommOD practices, suft'ered an average 
BDDuallOU loss of 86.43 tons per acre, while the land in rotation snftered an average 
loss orD.Dl tons per acre, and the land in grass or legumes sufl'ered an 8DDualloss or 
less than one-third ton per acre. These 1'8IIults indicate the e.trectlveness in check. 
ing erosion of clO98-gl'Owing crops. whether grown alone or in suitable rotatlODlJ, 
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FIGURB 7.-The chart teaches two distinct lessons in land use practices at Hays, 
Ksns. First, the functlcD of the topsoil is lndlcated when its absorptive capacit.y 
Is CGmpsred with that ot exposed 8uhsoU. The average annual loss hem· coo
tinuous wheat 00 land with a topsoil was 2.20 tens per acre, compared with an 
average annual Joss of 11.13 toDS per acre on land with DO topsoil planted to coo
tlnuolU' wheat. Tbe second Jesson shows tbat the use of 8 fotation which Includes 
a clean cultivated crop and the practice of fallowing iOClease8 annual soil Joss 
over that from land In 8 contlnual cIose-growlng crop. It shows, also, that the 
soU less from any annual crop Is much greater than that from the native gr&S!!l 
cover. 
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desert pavement, forms as the result of the washing 
away of the fine soil, leaving behind the rock fragments 
too large and heavy to be moved by the shallow sheet 
flow of rainwash. As fine soil is gradually removed by 
sheet erosion, more and more of the included fragments 
appear at the surface, and in time come to form a 
cobbled or gravel-covered surface. Such pavement 
tends to reduce further erosion and to check the 
development of rill or gully washing, except where 
storm run-off currents accumulate in sufficient force to 
move the rock fragments. Gully erosion then entel'S 
upon the scene to cut and undermine the soil, and 
thereafter erosion proceeds apace. 

Factors Affecting 
the Rate of 
Accelerated Erosion 

Since the character and condition of the soil and its 
cover determine the rate of percolation, the rates of 
surface run-off may vary widely under the same rainfall 
intensities. Results of experimental studies of factors 
affecting rate of run-off are shown in figures 5 to 7. 
These comparative studies establish beyond question 
the relative influence of the condition of the cover of a 
soil and the importance of managing erosive land so as 
to prevent important soil losses. 



SECTION III 
THE EFFECTS OF SOIL EROSION 

Wind Erosion 

Damage by wind erosion is wide-spread;itisevidenced 
not only by impoverishment of land through stripping 
and covering, but by obstructive accumulations in 
fields, along fences, highways, and railroads; and by 
fining of ditches and covering of farm machinery and 
buildings. Also, considerable damage is caused through 
the cutting off of young grain by the abrading sand, 
and by covering of pasture grasses to be followed by 
weedy vegetations. Fine material sifting into dwellings 
and shops damages the furnishings and other contents. 
General discomfort and menace to the health of the 
population are among other undesirable features of oll 
wind-eroding areas. 

Control of wind erosion is imperative, as the damage 
is progressive. Onoe started, it will spread with accel-, 
erated intensity. Partial control is insufficient, as 
damage spreads outward from each single erosive area 
to affect protected areas. Thorough study and inves
tigation are necessary to develop adequate control 
measures that will not be unjust to agricultural possi
bilities within the region but still be effective in 
controlling damage in vulnerable areas. 

Some of the more effective control measures are strip 
cropping, "listing" ,(plowing the soil in rows), selective 
retirement of the more erosive areas from clean culti
vation and seeding them to soil-holding vegetation, 
cultivating so that not oll crop residues are covered, 
cloddy plowing, crop r~tation, and level terracing to 
trap the rainwater. The Soil Q,onservation Service has 
in operation now a demonstrational project for wind 
erosion control in a severely affected section of the 
Texas Panhandle, where all of the above measures and 
others Ilr8 heing applied to the land in accordance with 
the needs and adaptability of the different kinds of 
soil and topographic features. 

Water Erosion 

The direct effects of water erosion ru;e twofold: (1) 
The destruction caused on once fertile upland areas by 
loss of topsoil and, often, subsoil also; and (2) the 
destruction caused by subsequent deposition of the 
material (a) on bottomlands, (6) in reservoirs, and (e) 
in stresm channels. The imlirect effl'Cts of erosion 
are evident (1) in incN'ascd Ilood hazards, and (2) in 
diminished water storage capacity of watershed areas. 

Accelerated soil erosion proceeds at rates in excess of 
soil formation; it destroys the integrity of the soil 
profile, and aside from the production of troublesome 
erosional debris lowers the aggregate productivity of 
land. Soil nutrients are removed from the soil in sus
pension and in solution in the surficial run-off, and the 
cultivability of fields is destroyed by the riddling 
effect of gullies. Most significant is the insidious nature 
of the process of accelerated sheet erosion which planes 
off the soil until a point is'reached where the value of 
the land will not pay for the control of erosion on it. 
Thus, eventually, the problem passes beyond the re
sources of an individual landowner. Erosion unabated 
becomes a concern for the community, the State, and 
the Nation. ' 

To understand the effects of sheet erosion upon the 
soil, and in particular upon soil productivity, the role 
of the topsoil and of the subsoil, independently and 
collectively, must be analyzed: The formation of 
these two soil layers has been explained. The topsoi,l is 
the feeding ground for plant roots. _ In it, bacterial 
action provides nitrogen and reduces organic matter to 
forms which can be used for plant food. The depth, 
texturt', and structure of this layer determines the suit
ability of a soil for tillage. The same factors deter
mine the readiness with which a soil absorbs rainfoll, 
and are important in determining whether the soil 
retains the moisture for plant use or loses it rapidly by 
evaporation. 

The subsoil is the storage reservoir oC mineral plant 
food and moisture for plal).t growth, both of which are 
closely related to the depth, texture, and structure of 
the subsoil material. If the subsoil is too shallow, it 
does not supply adequate moisture and plant food. If 
it is too heavy in texture, or hard and impervious in 
structure, it does not absorb moisture readily: 

Therefore, when a combination of soil and subsoil are 
found, both of which providc optimum conditions for 
tillage and plant growth, it should be carefully con
served, because when the topsoil is lost by erosion the 
balanced function of the interdependent soil layers is 
destroyed. The plant food content of the topsoil is 
gone and the subsoil ceases to function in its normal 
capacity. Exposed subsoil is difficult to plow and till; 
it does not absorb rainfall readily; and it does not pre
serve the moisture from evaporation so well. This can 
be readily observed on any field where the topsoil has 
been removed in spots,. These" golIed " spots produce 
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Soil Erosion 

short crops which show lack of plant food; yellow leaves 
which indicate lack of nitrogen; and usually dry up in 
early summer from lack of moisture. This can be 
observed in &elds of oats, wheat, or corn in the north; 
and cotton or corn in the south. 

Vast acreages of the most desirable soils for tillage 
were found when pioneers broke the sod as they proceed
ed westward from the Atlantic seaboard. Due to the 
apparent limitless supply of good soils, early agriculture 
developed in many sections with wanton, ruthless dis
regard for preservation of those good soil areas which 
had required countless ages in the building. 

The southeast was outstanding in soil devastation, 
due, not to greater carelessness, but rather to a CoIll'
bination of high rainfall, soils highly susceptible to 
erosion, and ,a major acreage devoted to clean-tilled 
crops. Lands were cleared of the protective vegetative 
covering on steep slopes and on rolling topography. 
The steeper the slope the shorter was the period of use 
before erosion removed the topsoil and riddled the 
fields with gullies., Only the more level areas have 
withstood the farming practices which have prevailed: 

Agriculture has proceeded across the country not 
en tirely by bringing additional land into cultivation, 
but too much by substituting new fields for erosion
ruined ones. There has not been inherent regard for 
the soil as a capital asset. Too many farmers are 
round, even today, who boast, instead of hanging their 
beads in shame, at the number of farms they have 
"worn out," 

In marked distinction from the eroded and gullied 
lands seen so commonly in the rolling and hilly sections 
there are a few sections where the farmers, since earliest 
settlement, have prese!'ved their lands. Farms can 
be found which have been in cultivation for more than 
200 years and which are undoubtedly as productive 
today, if not more so, than .;vhen they were cleared. 
Those farmers have had inbred and inherited interest 
in the soil as something given them in trust which they 
must preserve fqr their dependents. 

Due to the progressive destruction which has taken 
place since the advent of agriculture in this country 
there is a greatly diminished acreage of good agricul
tural soils left as disclosed by the erosion survey made 
last summer. The problem of conservation of our re
maining agricultural soils is of national concern and a 
consciousness of soil conservation must be awakened 
in negligent farmers in the interest of national economic 
security. 

Sedimentation 

Gent.ral.-The sediment produced by erosion in 
upland areas is carried along by gathering waters and 
outftowing streams and deposited at lower elevations. 
The sediment accumulations thus produced do a great 
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deal of harm by filling reservoirs, covering bottom 
lands with inferior soil, and filling up stream channels 
and changing their form and grade. The amount of 
harm done by sedimentation relates directly to erosion 
and is accentuated in like degree wherever erosion is 
accelerated. 

Re8ervoirs.-Silting of reservoirs is taking place at 
exorbitant rates all too generally over broad areas of 
the United States where tributary streams are abnor
mally loaded with products of erosion. Serious in
roads have already been made on developed water 
power, municipai water supply, and irrigation reservoir 
resources and it is apparent that this menace has 
lately tended to spread in area and increase in intensity 
in keeping with advancing phases of erosion. 

Systematic study of the silting of reservoirs has been 
made in but few instances in the past, mostly in the 
Southwest where its importance is conspicuous and 
unmistakable. Detailed surveys of reservoirs to deter
mine rates of silting were begun by the Soil Conserva
tion Service, in the southeastern section of the country 
in July 1934 and later in the southern Great Plains and 
in the Southwest. Table VII presents available data 
on silting of representative reservoirs of these areas. 
These are derived from actual surveys by various 
agencies and should be generally dependable indices of 
characteristic rates of sediment production in the 
erosional provinces represented. 

It may be said in general that in all three areas rapid 
silting of reservoirs is in process. In the southern 
piedmont the rates in excess of 60 acre-feet a year 
per 100 square miles of drainage area are broadly rep
resentative. The rate 568 acre-feet a year, nearly 10 
times as great, is, significant. The rate of 90.3 acre-feet 
at Zuni Reservoir is particularly conclusive in that it 
has been derived by very careful resurveys each year 
since the reservoir was put in use. 

In addition to the tabulated records of silt surveys 
on the foregoing reservoirs, field examinations have 
shown extensive deltas 'and notable depths of bottom 
clays extending down to the dams on Lake Waco, 
Lake Worth, and Lake Penick in Texas, Lake McMil
lian in New Mexico, and San Carlos Reservoir above 
Coolidge Dam in Arizona. Also, of 56 reservoirs 
examined by 'the Soil Conservation Service in the 
southern piedmont in 1934, 13 major reservoirs with 
dams, averaging 29.8 feet in height were completely 
filled with products of erosion within an average period 
of 29.4 years. In the West, si"oonificant instances of 
complete filling of reservoirs include the Austin Dam 
at Austin, Tex., which was nearly filled in 5 years and 
completely filled in i5, and the Harding Reservoir 
near Santa Ana, Calif., which filled almost entirely 
during.a single month of heavy rains following a burn 
in the basin during 1927. 
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Differences in rates of silting depend upon a variety 
of factors from one region to another. In the South
east the high rate of reservoir silting is the result 
chiefly of erosion of deep residual soils as influenced 
by human occupation. In mountainous and other 
regions where the natural forest cover is practically 
intact, lower rates of silting occur. At the Greensboro 
and High Point Reservoirs in North Carolina and the 
Spartanburg and Appalachee Reservoirs in South 
Carolina where only about one-half of the drainage 
area is in forest the rate of silting is high. But at a 
series of Appalachian Mountain reservoirs-Little 
River Reservoir near Brevard, N. C.; Green River 
Reservoir near Tuxedo, N. C.; and Burton, Raburn, 
Nacoochee, and ·Tallulah Reservoirs on the upper 
Tugalo River Basin near Tallulah Falls, Ga.-where 
almost all of the drainage area is in forest--the rate of 
silting is almost negligible. 

In the southern Great Plains area high rates of silting 
are correlated with erosion of sedimentary soils re
sulting from unfortunate cultivation practices and 
overgrazing. At the Rogers (Tex.) Municipal Reser
voir; Lake Waco, Waco, Tex.; White Rock Reservoir, 
Dallas, Tex.; Lake Dallas; Lake Worth; and Lake 
Penick, the drainage areas are almost entirely under 
cultivation, and the rates of silting are high. 

In the Southwest high rates of silting are largely the 
result of overgrazing, which induces extraordinary 
sheet and gully erosion. At the Elephant Butte and 
Zuni Reservoirs in New Mexico and the Coolidge and 
Roosevelt Reservoirs in Arizona, the watersheds are 
subject to both sheet and wind erosion and to arroyo 
and gully development and the bad lands type of 
dissection. In the watershed areas of the Zuni and 
Roosevelt Reservoirs, sheep grazing under arid condi
tions which has reduced the vegetal covering is respon
sible for much of the accelerated erosion. 

In the California region higher rates of reservoir 
silting are the result for the most part of watershed 
fires. At the Gibralter Reservoir, near Santa Barbara, 
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fires have occurred regularly in the watershed basin, 
and the rate of silting has increased progressively with 
the extent of the burning. At the Harding Reservoir 
near Santa Ana, practically all of the basin was burned 
over in 1926. Prior to the fire the reservoir silted 
very little. After the fire, a series of heavy rains in
duced severe erosion and the reservoir was practically 
filled within a month of time. At the Santiago Creek 
Reservoir, which is located about 6 miles downstream 
from the Harding Reservoir, fires have been few ond 
the rate of silting has been very low. 

Bottom Lands.-Wherever there is accelerated erosion 
there i. generally an increase in the covering over of 
bottom lands with silt and sand from the land above. 
In the Piedmont region of the South, the new soils 
made up of the material which has washed off from the 
upland areas are generally sandy, poorly drained, and 
less productive than the old soil underneath. These 
lower grade lands have developed largely on areas of 
former cultivated and highly productive alluvia! land; 
at the present time they are given over largely to 
brush and timber and seasonal pasture. The tens of 
thousands of acres of so-called "meadow soils" of 
southern valleys arc of this origin. The impoverish
ment of the bottom lands increase. with increasing 
erosion, for in general the farther advanced and deeper 
the erosion of tributary uplands, the p03rer are the 
resultant overwash soils. 

In the 'Vest, c)rresponding bottom land overwash 
deposits are mostly sand, gravel, and boulder beds that 
grow little vegetation except weeds and brush. 

Stream Ohannels.--Streanls that are overloaded with 
abnomllliamollnts of sediment produced by accelerated 
upland erosion tend to fill up their channels and become 
relatively broad and shallow. At the same time, 
through building up of bottom lands, they tend to 
steepen their grades, elevate their flow lines, and 
deliver increasing volumes of sediment downstream 
into succeeding streams of the general river system. 
The influence of overload in the upper and smaller 

TABLE VII.-Silting 0/ T~lJervoiT8 

Reservoir Period 

Total Drainage 

Yean ~~::t (S:~ 
feet) miles} 

Annual 
rate of 
silting 

'''''' .. f .. , 
"",100 
'quano 
miles of 

draioage .... ) 

Original 

""""'" of 
capacity 

O\'er 
annual 

o • 
..... nol 

dml, 
(percent) 

Annual 
1098 of &to_ 
ca~:y 

cant) 

Time to reduce capac
Ity to average aD
nual draft 

Survey ageUeT aDd date 

--------i,---------- -----\-----1-----------
SpartaDburg, S. C., cpt)' rescn-oic ... _. 1926-" "" .. ... '" ~" 36 years,' or to 191'12_ •. _ Soli ComervaUoo Serviee, 1934. 
Higb Point, N. C., CIt)' reservoir __ .' - - urli-34 "'7 58 00.' 82 ." tn yean,' or to 2O'U .• __ U. 8. O~log:icaJ Survey and Soli COD-

JervatloD 8en'ice. 1ioGt. 
Rogen Tax cllyreservolr -.•........ -· 1922-34 12 37.S .55 5l1li.2 IS \ ... 13 yean,l or to 1tn.5" .. , Soll COIllIerV&lioa Service. IV34. 

Elepb~nt BU'tte Resen-oir. N. Mel .• -- 1915-25 10. i ZU.500 30,_ n.O .. • 811 77)'eBf"'I ... OItoll"Sll,_ .. Bureau 01 ReclamatioD. 1m. 
ZunJ Reservoir, Black Rock, N. Me~ .• UIIG-2'j 17 10.136 600 .... .. a112 18Ye&lll.ortol~._., U. 8. l.odwa .In1pUoo Ser-vlae. 

yearly. 

Roosevelt Dam Resenolr, .:\fir.. 1910-25 IS 101,(0) .5. ;GO 116..11 " .u 124 yean, or to mt,_ SaU klver Vallq Walei' r .... A.,. 
cia1ioo.lf126_ 

I Does not 11110 .. lor increast' in populatIOn. Oihty dratt assumed 75 day;' supply lor preseot population a& 100 galloO/J per- day per penoD, .. hleb it tbe 8panaubu,.- nle. 
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. . 
OUR. 1I.-SedlmentatloD in a I'ClServolr OD the PacoJot Rlv8I' In North Carolluo. This reservoir has boenalmost completelylU1ed with erosional debris washod from tho hlUylleJds. 

streams thus extends in time toward main streams of 
even the largest river systems and eventually causes 
them to lose depth and discharge capacity and to flow 
at higher levels. 

Floods.-Accelerated erosion tends to increase fre
quency o.nd height of floods through increased volume 
and flashiness of ntn--ofl', and decreased discharge 
capacity of alluvial channels. 

The volume of run-ofl' is increased chiefly by lowered 
penneability of eroded ~oils and lessened time of pos-
sible percolation. . . 

The flashiness of run-oft' from margin to center of 
drainage basins is increased by accelorated erosion, 
('hiefty by development of gully systems. These extend 
depressions and abnomuu slopes toward divides, pro
viding for immediate ga.ther and torrential inflow of 
surfa.ce waters from peripht'lral uplands, into main 
valleys of drainage basins. Periphel'lli rainfall thus 
tends to overtake and join with waters falling closer 

in, to congest major valleys with flood waves of ab
nonnol height and abrupt frontal slope. Abnormally 
rapid downstream propagation and junction of such 
waves, from confluent headwater basin, build abnormal 
floods in succeeding major valleys. 

The water discharge capacity of alluvia.l channels 
leading out of regions of accelerated erosion is decreased 
by accumulations of sediment, due to overloa.ding 
of the stream by abnormal waste from headwater 
areas. Flood discharge is thus more largely diverted 
to over-bank area, where velocities are lower, 8Jld 
flood levels of given discharges are correspondingly 
elevated. 

Water Supply.-Accelerated erosion tends generally 
to increase surface run-oft' at the expense of natural 
replenishment of underground waters. This must tend 
in time to lower the water table, both locally 8Jld gener
ally, in regions- of notably accelerated erosion. There 
bas been complaint of a gradual lowering of the water 
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table in many sections of the United States, critically 
dependent upon underground water supply, during the 
time of agricultural acceleration of erosion. This hos 
continued through such a variety of rainfall periods as to 
indicate the possibility, if not the probability that exces
sive run-off, due to man-induced erosion is a major con
tributing factor of waning underground water supply. 

In the special case of water supply from the outflow 
of improved mountain watersheds, accelerated erosion 
generally tends to increase gross yield of water, but to 
decrease net supply available for actual use. 
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The increase in gross yield is due to reduced inter
ception of rainfall by foliage, reduced percolation of 
surface waters into the soil, and reduced transpiration 
of soil water by vegetation. 

The hazard of decrease in usable water supply is due 
to increased production of sediment. Waters of flood 
flows from erosive basins are often so heavily charged 
with sediment that they are unfit for direct domestic, 
irrigation, or underground storage purposes, and 
must be bypassed beyond such service plants and 
wasted. 



SECTION IV 
NATIONAL EROSION RECONNAISSANCE 

A reconnaissance survey of the entire United States 
was made by the Soil Conservation Service in 1934, to 
provide a basis upon which to formulate a sound plan 
for a national program of soil and moisture conserva
tion. While the extent and serious nature of acceler
ated soil erosion has been recognized for a number of 
years, no Nation-wide, cOmprehensive field survey of 
the damage caused by erosion to the lands of the' 
Nation had been made. This reconnaissance survey 
was part of the study' of land conditions carried out 
on a national basis to determine the character and prev
alence of the different conditions of erosion and their 
relation to 'soil character, topography, and present 
methods of land use. 

The survey was made by 115 trained soil-erosion 
specialists, who visited every coimty in the United 
States and prepared Bit· erosion map on the basis of 
actua.! reconnaissance. 

Extent and Distribution of Erosion 

The map shows the conditions and extent of erosion, 
the dominMt soil types, the character 'of topography 
as expressed in degree. of slope; and the present land 
use. Since the survey was made in 2 months, ending 
October 15, 1934, it' was impossible to indicate more 
than genera.lized or predominant conditions. With 
the information supplied by this survey it is possible to 
correlate the relationship of the character and extent 
of erosion to the dominant soil types, to topographic 
~onditions, and to present land' use. It is possible a.lso 
to determine these conditions. and relationships for 
each of the major watersheds of the United States; 
for each of the major physiographic regions; for the 
major soil regions; and for individua.! States. In 
brief, information has been acquired by this recon
naissance survey upon which a sound nationa.! policy 
of. land and water conservation can be predicated, 
insofar as the physical features of the land relate to 
the problem. 

In this reconnaissance; three general types of er0-

sion are recognized: Sheet erosion, including rill er0-

sion. gully erosion, and wind erosion. Since much 
of the eroded lands and eroding lands of the country 
suffer from combinations of these major types of 
erosion, rather than from one type a.!one, such combi
nations were recognized, and are indicated by number 
symbols on the accompanying map. 

The western mountain and intermountain basin 
region has been shown by an inclusion boundary on the 
map. This region extends from the eastern foothills 
of the Rocky Mountains westward to the top of the 
Cascade Mountain divides. and includes arid and 
semiarid regions which have developed due to the 
barrier presented by the Cascade Mountains to the 
ad vance of moisture-laden clouds from the Pacific 
Ocean. Within this region three classes of geologica.! 
erosion were delineated on which the conditions of 
accelerated erosion were not differentiated: (1) Mesas, 
canyons, and rough mountain lands; (2) barren moun
tain tops; (3) scablands, sha.llow rocky soils. Within 
this region other areas of similar conditions were found 
which were too sma.ll to be shown separately by the 
reconnaissance survey and, therefore, were included 
with the erosion classes predominating in that section. 
In this region on many of the areas shown as severely 
gullied, the gullying was the product of natura.! geo
logica.! dissection. On some of these gullied areas, 
accelerated eroSion was induced on the geologica.! 
dissection by severe fires, overgrazing, or siIilllar 
causes. 

The erosion areas as delineated on the map represent 
the predo:mi!lating erosion conditions of that particular 
area and not specific designations of erosion conditions 
on an individua.! farm. For example, if a timbered 
area had many sma.ll cultivated clearings which were 
severely eroded, but the predominating condition 
because of the extensive forest cover was one of slight 
erosion, it was so mapped. . 

A description of a.ll erosion classes shown on the 
United States Reconnaissance Erosion Survey Map is 
given below with the number symbols designating each 
erosion class preceding each description. 

Description of Erosion Classes 

1. Little or no erosion: 
This class has G-25 percent of the surface removed generally. 

Visible evidence of surface erosion not generally peroeptible, 
with practically no gullies. Includes flat lands and swamps 
suoh 88 ooour on the lower ooastal plains, and on old glacial 
lake plains of tbe North wbere little or no erosion has oceurred; 
gentle undulating plains, where gently sloping Iande may have 
lost amall amounts, up to 25 percent, of surfaee soil; smooth to 
gently undulating brush covered plaia. of the arid west; forested· 
Iande, whiOO have been J;>roteeted by vegetative cover from 
appreciable erosion: . 
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17. Slight sheet erosion-occasional gullies: 
Less than 25 percent of the surface soil removed; gullies are 

usually shallow, occurring at infrequent intervals. Occurs 
chiefly on forested areas or cut-over lands where the disturbance 
of the surface soil has induced in places slight sheet erosion and 
the formation of occasional gullies. Included are the areas 
where lumbering, grazing, and fires have disturbed the cover 
and have subjected the surrace soils to accelerated erosion. 

18. Slight sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Less than 25 percent of the surface soil removed. Frequent 

shallow or deep gullies. This class is similar to 17 except it 
has more numerous and deeper gullies, which are generally 
active. The surface soil is but little disturbed by sheet erosion 
generally. This occurs largely on cut-o\'er lands, as a result of 
destructive logging operations. In the arid region gullies are 
not only removing bodies of flood-plain soils, but the heads of 
the gullies are reaching upward onto the steeper residual slopes. 
Many cuts and gullies in this region are the result of natural 
geologic erosion inception where accelerated erosion mayor may 
not have been induced by overgrazing or burning. 

2. Moderate sheet erosion: 
Twenty-6ve to seventy-five percent of surface soil removed 

generally. Occurs mostly on cleared lands with moderate slope 
where tillage- methods and cropping systems have induced sheet 
erosioD without gullying. Also occurs ·on severely cut-over and 
burnt-over lands wherc sheet erosion has been induced by 
logging operations, by grazing, and by burning. In the western 
interior mountain basins, moderate sheet erosion is found on 
the gravelly, moderately sandy, descrt plains, where under the 
prevailing type of rainfall on moderate slopes, there is a notice
able movement of surface soil which accompanies heavy rains 
of sbort duration. 

27. Moderate sheet erosion--occasional gullies: 
Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of the surface soil re

moved. Gullies occur infrequently. Much cultivated land is 
in this class, but crop yields and farm efficiency have been 
reduced by soil losses, caused by inefficient soil conservation 
practices. Much of this type of erosion occurs on semiarid 
lands, wbere overgrazing and the attendant reduction of gl1Uis 
and browse cover has induced soil losses. Includes extensive' 
areas of forest and cut-over lands where logging operations, 
burning, and uncontrolll'd grazing have induced both modl'ratc 
shed erosion and gullyil1j:. 

FIGCaa IO.-Wlnd erosion ID South Dakota, Tbis buge $tOO drlfl has almost com
pletely covered ,be Iarm buildiDp. (Rosebud PboCO Co.) • -
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28. Moderate sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Twenty-five to seventy.five percent of the lIurface soil 101lt. 

Frequent gullies usually deep. Differs from 27 in having more 
numerous gullies. In arid regions, gullies are active generally, 
developing by both head and lateral cutting. Many gullies 
approximate small canyons in dimensions. This type of erosion 
OCcU1'8 on cut-over areas which have been severely burned or 
overgrazed. In farming areas where this class occurs, much of 
it is still cultivated, although tillage is difficult and inefficient. 
A large total area of the affected land is devoted to puture, or 
allowed to grow up to brush or timber. 

3. Severe sheet erosion: 
Over 75 percent or all surface soil removed. On lands affected 

by this type of erosion, most of the surface soil is washed away, 
and the subsoil is exposed in many places or baa been removed 
to varying depths. This class of erosion is of minor extent, 
since gullying generally accompanies such severe sheet erosion. 

37. Severe sheet erosion-occasional gullies. 
Over 75 percent of all surface soil removed, infrequent gully

ing. 1.088 of surface soil is severe and generaUy complett-; 
gullies are beginning to develop but are not so numerous or 
generally 80 deep as to destroy the land completely. 

38. Severe sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Over 75 percent of the surface soil lost. Frequent gulliea, 

usually deep. Large areas of these lands are essentially ruined 
for cultivated crops. These conditions have resulted in aban
donment of large areas. Only on the deeper, loessial soil areas 
along the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers is continued cultiva
tion practicable, although crop yield8 and economic handling 
are severely impaired. Most of the land in this class with the 
above exception is submarginal for crop production and ill 
better suited to pasture or forest developmeDt. 

9. Destroyed by gullying: 
Land so mapped has been destroyed by gully erosion generaJly. 

This class represents maximum destruction by gully erosion. 
Such land is of little value for pasture or forest. 

4. Moderate wind erosion: 
Local evidence of slight 80il drifting shown. Small amounts 

of surface soil are removed, usually accompanied by alight 
accumulations along fences, ditches, furrows, and clump" of 
,,'egctati\'e growth. Lands moderately affected by wind erosion 
occur most extensively in the dry-farming and grazing regions 
of the Great Plain8. All types of lIOil, including sands and clay., 
under certain conditions of culture and drought combined with 
high wind, are subject to this comparatively slow lorm of soil 
damage. In eastern United States, only unprotected aandy 
lands are affected by wind erosion usually. 

24. ~foderate sheet and moderate wind erosion: 
Twenty-fh-e to seventy-five percent of the IIUrface soil lost. 

Land of this class show8 a marked degree of sheet erosion. 
Wind erosion is infrequent, except where all the conditione are 
favorable to blowing. Soil drilting slight as in f. Land thufi 
affected occurs chiefly in States adjacent to the central Miseia
sippi basin where the lIOil, slope, and rainfall are conductive to 
sheet erosion, under cultivation, without gullying. In season. 
of subnormal rainfall, 1Ioind erosion ia active but not serious. 
Satisfactory control of sheet washing wiD greatly reduce 
damage from wind erosion. 

47. Moderate wind erosion-occasional gullies: 
Slight local accumulationll of soil drilting as in .. abc)\'e. 

Gullies are infrequent generally. Wind erosion is slight, occcr-
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17. Slight sheet erosion-()ccasionru gullies: 
Less than 25 percent of the surface soil removed; gullies are 

usually shallow, occurring at infrequent intervals. Occurs 
chiefly on forested areas or cut-over lands where the disturbance 
of the surface soil has induced in places slight sheet erosion and 
the formation of occasional gullies. Included are the areas 
where lumbering, grazing, and fires have disturbed the cover 
and have subjected the surface soils to accelerated erosion. 

18. Slight sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Less than 25 percent of the surface soil removed. Frequent 

shallow or deep gullies. This class is similar to 17 except it 
has more numerous and deeper gullies, which are generally 
active. The surface Boil is but little disturbed by sheet erosion 
generally. This occurs largely on cut-over lands, as a result of 
destructive logging operations. In the arid region gullies are 
not only removing bodies of flood-plain soils, but the heads of 
the gullies are reaching upward onto the steeper residual slopes. 
Many cuts and gullies in this region are the result of natural 
geologic erosion inception where acceJerated erosion mayor may 
not have been induced by overgrazing or burning. 

2. Moderate sheet erosion: 
Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of surface soil removed 

generally. Occurs mostly on cleared lands with moderate slope 
where tillage methods and cropping systems have induced sheet 
erosion without gullying. Also occurs ·on severely cut-over and 
burnt-over lands where sheet erosion has been induced by 
logging operations, by grazing, and by burning. In the western 
interior mountain basins, moderate sheet erosion is found on 
the gravelly, moderately sandy, desert plains, where under the 
prevailing type of rainfall on moderate slopes, there is a notice
able movement of surface soil which accompanies heavy rains 
of short duration. 

27. Moderate sheet erosion- -occasional gullies: 
Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of the surface soil re

moved. Gullies occur infrequently. Much cultivated land is 
in this class, but crop yields and farm efficiency have been 
reduced by soil losses, caused by inefficient soil conservation 
practices. Much of this type of erosion occurs on semiarid 
Jands, where overgrazing and the attendant reduction of grass 
and browse cover has induced soil losses. IlIclud('S extensive 
areas of forest and cut-over lands where logging operations, 
burning, and uncontrolled grazing have induced both mod£>ratc 
shert erosion and gul1ying. 

- ., .. ~" 
~ .. ; i~ \ 

FIGCU IO.-Wiod erosion In South Dakota. This huge suU drift has almost com-
pletely coveretl the lanD buildiog5. (Rosebud Photo Co.) -
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28. Moderate sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Twenty-five to seventy-five percent ot the surface soil lost. 

Frequent gullies usually deep. Differs from 27 in having more 
numerous gullies. In arid regions, gullies are active generally, 
developing by botb head and lateral cutting. Many gullies 
approximate small canYODS in dimensions. This type of erosion 
occurs on cut-over areas which have been severely burned or 
overgrazed. In farming areas where this class occurs, much of 
it is still cultivated, although tillage is difficult and inefficient. 
A large total area of the affected land is devoted to pBBture, or 
allowed to grow up to brush or timber. 

3. Severe sheet erosion: 
Over 75 percent or all surface soil removed. On lands affected 

by this type of erosion, most of the surface Boil is w88hed away, 
and the subsoil is exposed in many places or has been removed 
to varying depths. This class of erosion is of minor extent, 
since gUllying generally accompanies such severe sheet erosion. 

37. Severe sheet erosion-occasional gullies. 
Over 75 percent of all surface soil removed, infrequent gully .. 

ing. I .. oss of surface soil is severe and generally compleu>; 
gullies are beginning to develop but are not so numerous or 
generally 80 deep ... to destroy the land completely. 

38. Severe sheet erosion-frequent gullies: 
Over 75 percent of the surface soil lost. Frequent gullies, 

usually deep. Large areas of these lands are essentially ruined 
for cultivated crops. These conditions have resulted. in aban
donment of large areas. Only on the deeper, loessial soil areas 
along the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers is continued cultiva
tion practicable, although crop yields and economic handling 
are severE"ly impaired. Most of the land in this c1888 with the 
above exception is submarginal for crop production and is 
better suited to pasture or forest development. 

9. Destroyed by gullying: 
Land so mapped has been destroyed by gully erosion gcneraJly. 

This class represents maximum destruction by gully erosion. 
Such land is of little value for pasture or forest. 

4. Moderate wind erosion: 
Local evidence of Blight Boil drifting shown. Small amounts 

of surface soil are removed, usually accompanied by alight 
accumulations along fences. ditches, furrows, and clumps of 
vegetati\'e growth. Lands moderately affected by wind erosion 
occur most extensively in the dry-farming and grazing regions 
of the Great Plains. All types of soil, including sands and clays, 
under certain conditions of culture and drought combined with 
high wind, are subject to this comparatively Blow form of BOil 
damage. In eastern United States, only unprotected sandy 
lands are affected by wind erosion usually. 

24. Moderate sheet and moderate wind erosion: 
Twenty-fh·e to seventy-five percent of the surface soU lost. 

Land of this class shows a marked degree of sheet erosion. 
'Wind erosion is infrequent, except where all the conditions are 
favorable to blowing. SOU drifting slight ... in 4. Land thu. 
affected occurs chiefly in States adjacent to the central Missis
sippi basin where the soil, slope, and rainfall are conductive to 
sheet erosion, under cultivation, without gullying. In seasonB 
of subnormal rainfall, wind erosion is wi ve but not seriOU.I. 
Satisfactory control of sheet washing will greatly reduce 
damage from wind erosion. 

47. Moderate wind erosion-occasional gullies: 
Slight local accumulations of soil drifting as in .. abo,'e. 

Gullies are infrequent generally. Wind erosion is slight, occcr-
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ring only when surface conditions of the Boil are favorable to 
wind action. Gullies develop on sloping areas in cultivated 
regions, due to concentration of water following heavy raiDs. 
In the grazing sections the gullies follow stock trails or advance 
up slopes along natural depressions and along lines of accelerated 
cutting. Wind erosion occurs in the grazing regions only where 
the sod haa been broken or where the land has ·been 80 severely 
grazed that the resultant inferior cover is incapable of protecting 
the Boil from blowing. Unless controlled, these initial conditions 
of land damage become increasingly serious. Lands so eroded 
are more common in the grazing and dry-farming areas of the 
wcstern arcst Plains. 

48. Moderate wind erosion-frequent gullies: 
Slight soil drifting found 'locally, wIth gullies frequent and 

often deep. Erosion of this class ocours chiefly in western 
grazing areaa where torrential downpours aTe constantly ripping 
out new and deeper gullies, and in loessia.1 regions where gully 
cutting pro..,.d. rapidly following the cutting through of the 
surface Boil layer. This" class is a more advanced:~ stage of 
clas.47. 

247. Moderate sheet and wind erosion---{)ccasional 
gullies: 

Twenty-five' to seventy-five percent of the surfa .. soU lost. 
Represents are ... moderately affected by wind erosien, with 
infrequent gullying. Small accumulations of wind-drifted soil . 
are found loeally. Consillerable areas of this class of eroded 
land are found in western South Dakota and in adjoining parts 
of the western arcst Plains, as wei! as in many parts of the 
rougber western grazing areas. Moderate wind eroBion is 
generally active on the more exposed surfaces. Due to steep
ness, Bcant oover, and mulchy character of the surface Boil, 
moderate sheet erosion. has taken place, with accompanying 
gullying, in those places favoring concentration of the run-off. 
Considerable material accumulates' at the base of the slopes 
and sproada out over the' adjacent level land. This is a more 
severely eroded claas than 47. • 

248. Moderate sheet and wind erosion-frequent 
gullies: 

Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of topsoil lost. Frequent 
deep gullies and moderate wind erosion, as evidenced by slight 
local drifting. Land thus affected occurs in situations similar 
to those oooupied by land of cl ..... 247, exoept that the slopes 
are steeper. This oondition is encountered,.,1so in slightly 
rolling oountry damaged by heavy gra.ing. These areas are 
lIubject to occasional torrential rains. Character of cover, soil, 
and slope favor active sheet erosion and gui!y cutting. In thc 
western arid region, if present progressive wastage continueB, 
land of this claas will be converted into land of e1aas A. 

347. Severe sheet erosion-moderate wind erosion
occasional gullies: 

More than 75 percent of tho surface soU has been loot, occa
sional sma1l gullies have fo~ed and some damage has resulted 
from blowing. Wind erosion is evidenced by slight drifting of 
soU material along fenee rows and vegetative clumps. This 
cl .... ocours ohielly in tho Southwestern States, as relatively 
amall acattered areas. On farmed areas, oulth'ation is largely 
responsible for the extra 1088 by wind action. This type is 
tending toward abandonment for agricultural use. OD the 
United States Reconnaisaanee Map, the .1 .... has been in.luded 
in .lass 6 because of its limited extent. 

348. Severe sheet and moderate wind erosion
frequent gullies: 
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Over 75 percent of the surface soil has been removed, numerous 
gullies have been cut too deep to be crossed by agricultural 
machinery, and the land has been damaged to some extent by 
blowing. Slight soil drifting found locally. Land of this class 
resembles that of class 248, except that more surface soU has 
been removed. Erosion of this nature is characteristically 
associated with steep, choppy areas and unstable soils, affected 
by torrential rainfall. Also, such land is found in subhumid 
regions where water erosion is very active, with periods when 
high winds also cause damage. Water erosion is the principal 
destro'f'ing agency. These lands are nonarable and are dimin
ishing in grazing value. They are not very extensive. 

5. Severe wind erosion: 
Land affected by this kind of erosion differs from olass 4 in 

degree of severity. Areas 80 mapped are in general more COD

sistently subject to damage by soil blowing, and have been 
more seriously damaged than lands of class 4. This claas is 
characterized by the presence of drift accumulations along 
fence lines and as hummocks in fields. Such wind deposit 
consists of surface Boil drifted from nearby areas where the soils 
have been blown off to depths ranging from 1 to 6 inches. The 
productive use of this land has been materially le88ened, and the 
tendency is for its oondition to become increasingly worse. 

25. Moderate sheet and severe wind erosion: 
Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of the surface soU has 

been lost by sheet erosion. Wind erosion is severe, from 1 to 
6 inches of soil frequently removed in tilled areas, with attendant 
drifting. Land of this claas is associated with that of class 2i 
in areas of lighter textured soil along the western, more arid 
border. Climate, Boil, and land-use practices are of such nature 
that the sloping areas are largely subject to sheet erosion and 
periodically to serious wind erosion. Land of this claas is of 
very limited extent. 

35. Severe sheet and severe wind erosion: 
Over 76 percent of surface soil has been.. lost; wind erosion 

has been severe, major accounts of surface soil being removed, 
usually accompanied by 10co.11y destructivo accumulations. 
Lalld of this classification comprised scattered western areas of 
very unstable soil. The two conditions of erosion are associated 
on these areas or overlap. On sloping land with seant vegetation, 
or. where continuously cultivated. the two types of erosion, 
aiternating, quickly remove the unprotected surface soil_ Land 
of this nature has little value and should be retired from culti
vation or protected from overgrazing. 

57. Severe wind erosion--ilccasional gullies: 
lWmoval of surface soils to depths of several inches has 

occurred locally, with accumulations of soil hummocks and 
drifte. Eroded land of this claas occurs in scattered parts of 
the Great Plains, largely in the southwestern aectioll. Networks 
of small, intermittent drainage lanes have cut into the amoother 
areas and continue to advan... On slopes leading to these 
drainages, guUies develop gradually wherever water concentrates. 
Gullies are rare in those areas affected by severe wind erosion, 
being more common where there is less damage by wind~ These 
lands differ from those of e1aas 47 in that the soils are usually 
1 ... coherent and therefore more subject to blowing. 

58. Severe wind erosion-frequent gullies: 
This claas of land includes those areas where wind erosion has 

locally removed moot of the surface soil and formed soil drifts. 
The areas have been incised by numerous dlep gullies. Wind 
erosion has been responsible for most of the damage. Eroded 
lands oJ this nature occur in western semiarid regions of light-
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textured soils, partly under cultivation, and 10caUy interrupted 
by gullied slopes. Land of this nature cannot be maintained in 
cultivation. It is of every limited extent. 

257. Moderate sheet and severe wind erosion-occa.
siona! gullies: 

Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of the surface soil lost. 
There haa been little gullying and some severe wind erosion 
where the surface Boil has been removed to a depth of several 
inches locally, with attendant soil accumulations. The areas are 
somewhat similar to those of class.57, in that the areas affected 
by wind erosion are scattered, or are abundant only where soils 
are Bubject to moderate sheet erosion and gullying. Sparse 
cover, erosible soil, sloping surface, heavy grazing, and excessive 
cultivation are factors that have led to the development of this 
condition. The productive use of this land has been materially 
lessened, and the tendency is for erosion to become worse. 

258. Moderate sheet and severe wind erosion-fre
quent gullies: 

Twenty-five to seventy-five percent of the thin surface soil 
has been lost by sheet erosion. In addition, during drought 
periods and when soil conditions favor the action, wind erosion 
has been sufficiently severe to remove more surface soil, either 
to he blown away entirely or shifted into drift formation. 
Torrential rains have produced deep and frequent gullies at 
points where waters have converged and soil resistance was low. 
This class is slightly more severely eroded than 257. It has a 
very limited extent outside the arid region. Overgrazing has 
been largely responsible for this condition, which is destroying 
the range and adjacent cultivated areas. 

357. Severe sheet and severe wind erosion-occa
sional gullies: 

Over 75 percent of the surface soil has been lost, and there haa 
been severe wind erosion, with occasional gullying. Wind 
erosion is evidenced by local accumulations. Land of this 
extremely eroded condition is of limited extent, confined to a 
few western localities. -Such land has little agricultural value 
for either cultivation or grazing. 

358. Severe sheet and severe wind erosion-frequent 
gullies: 

More than 75 percent of the surface soil has been lost. In 
addition wind erosion has been markedly severe, evidenced by 
drifts of soil materials. Serious gullies are frequent. The 
greatest bulk of this class was found in New Mexico with smaller 
areas in California, Texas, and Oklahoma. It is associated with 
357, but is more severely gullied. Its grazing value is very low. 
Its scattered distribution in the arid western regions is deter
mined by the limited extent of the extreme conditions that 
produce this type of eroson. 
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6. Very severe wind erosion: 
This class of erosion represents a condition of land depletion 

amounting to essential destruction for agricultural use. Such 
land is represented largely by the deep sandy areas of the south
western Great Plains. Low rainfall, with resultant sparse 
vegetation, combined with deep, loose sandy soil and winds of 
high velocity, have favored rapid drifting wherever cultivation 
is attempted. These lands should be withdrawn from culti va
tion and stabilized with suitable vegetation. 

67 . Very severe wind erosion-occasional gullies: 
Wind erosion has either removed the topsoil completely or 

formed active drifts or dunes, so that cultivation is not feasible. 
Torrential rains of periodic occurrence have caused moderate 
gullying in unprotected or exposed areas. This class has been 
combined with class 6 on the United States reconnaissance map 
becaue of its limited extent. The largest total area was found 
in Montana with a few small areas located in Texas. This land 
has no value for either cultivation or grazing. 

68. Very severe wind erosion-frequent gullies: 
Wind erosion has removed surface soil and formed dunes and 

drifts. Deep and frequent gullies have developed as a result of 
occasional torrential rains on the erosive, unprotected soil. It 
is slightly more pronounced in relief than 67. It was most 
extensive in Arizona. with smaller areas occurring in Oklahoma 
and Texas. This class has no agricultural or grazing value. 
On the United States reconnaissance map, this class has been 
grouped with class 6 because of its limited occurrence. 

W. Scablands, shallow rocky soils: 
Includes the shallow "scabland" soils of Oregon and other 

western States. Rock outcrops predominate, and the shallow 
soils are subject to shifting and re-sorting by water and wind 
where vegetation is sparse. Accelerated erosion mayor may 
not be present but is commonly subject to moderate wind and 
water erosion. . 

A. Mesas, canyons, bad lands, and rough mountain 
lands: 

This class of land comprises areas of natural geologic erosion 
mostly, on which conditions of accelerated erosion were not 
evaluated. Accelerated erosion may be present due to over~ 
grazing or other causes. This class occurs principally in the 
western mountain and intermountain basin region. Accelerated 
erosion is often moderate to severe and includes both water and 
'wind erosion. 

R. Barren mountain tops: 
Includes rocky areas above timber line, at normal geological 

erosion. 





LEGEND 
AREAS WITHIN WHICH MORE THAN 25 PERCENT OF THE 

LAND HAS BEEN AFFECTED AS INDICATED BELOW 

D:] I:IICI CIII Dill1I 
LITTLE OR NO EROSION SEVERE SHEET EROSION SEVERE SHEET AND SEVERE SHEET AND 

FREQUENT GULLIES SLIGHT WINO EROSION SEVERE WINO EROSION 
FREQUENT GULLIES 

IC::I r;}j;~;iI IIIIIImIIlI IIIDlII 
SLIGHT SHEET EROSION SLIGHT WINO EROSION SEVERE WIND EROSION SEVERE SHEET AND 
OCCASIONAL GULLIES SEVERE WIND EROSION 

OCCASIONAL GULLIES 

CD a::a liliiii 11m 
SLIGHT SHEET EROSION SLIGHT WIND EROSION SEVERE WIND EROSION SEVERE SHEET AND 

FREQUENT GULLIES OCCASIONAL GULLIES OCCASIONAL GULLIES SEVERE WIND EROSION 
FREQUENT GULLIES 

CLJ CD.1 liliiii ~ 
MODERATE SHEET EROSION SLIGHT WINO EROSION SEVERE WINO EROSION VERY SEVERE 

FREQUENT GULLIES FREQUENT GULLIES WIND EROSION 

CD tr:~~:a IIEIIlI IZI 
MODERATE SHEET EROSION MODERATE SHEET AND MODERATE SHEET AND DESTROYED BY GULLYING 

OCCASIONAL GULLIES SLIGHT WIND EROSION SEVERE WIND EROSION 

U!J mm IIUII r:c 
MODERATE SHEET EROSION MODERATE SHEET AND MODERATE SHEET AND MESAS. CANYONS. BAD LANDS 

FREQUENT GULLIES SLIGHT WIND EROSION SEVERE WINO EROSIOII ROUGH MOUNTAIN LAND 
OCCASIONAL QUWES OCCASIONAL GUWES EROSION MODERATE TO 

SEVERE 

CCI tml IIImIII CCI 
SEVERE SHEET EROSIOII MODERATE SHEET AND MODERATE SHEET AND BARREN MOUNTAIN TOPS 

SLIGHT WIND EROSION SEVERE WIND £ROSII)II 
FRE~UENT GUWES FREQUENT GULLIES 

CD 1:1:1 
IEVUE SHEET EROSIOII SCAJILANDS. SHALLOW SOILS 

OCCASIONAL GULLIES MODERATE SHEET AND 
WINO EROSIOII 



SECTION V 
EROSION CONDITIONS IN·THE UNITED STATES 

loil erosion reconnaissance survey showed ero
er the United States to be much more wide
and more severe than had been previously 
ed. (See tables VIII, IX, and X.) 
~tal area of the United States exclusive of the 
ties and water as covered by this survey com-
1,903,176,620 acres. Of this ·area 144,768,315 
,ccurring principally in the western mountains 
,ermountain basins region, were not separated 
lsion classes, due to the multiplicity of condi
footing the character and extent of erosion in 
ion. It was found impossible in many localities 
r;estern regions to differentiate accelerated ero-

man-induced erosion from normal geological 
, during the brief time available for the survey. 
Lreas where normal geological erosion predomi
ncluded rough mountain land, mesas, canyons, 
mountain tops, scablands, and rough stony 

on which accelerated erosion was not designated. 
l or no erosion was found on 576,236,371 acres 
Ited in nearly all sections of the country. These 
~ried in topography from rough timbered moun
~ges to flat Ilpland plains, having a wide range 
~te, with a difference in annual rainfall of from 
s to over 200 inches. These slightly eroded or 
! d areas comprise predominately cut-over and 
nds well protected by vegetation; flat alluvial 
attered along the many waterways, including 
e Deltas of the lower MissiSsippi Rivel'-this 
curs on the gently rolling to flat uplands and 
amps on the lower coastal plains of south and 
tern United States-undulating to flat prairie 
the Midwest; the old glacial plains of the north 
th central re~ion with undulating to flat con
al topography. The most extensive areas are 
ted regions or the Northeast, Northwest, and 
wide rorest belt extending rrom Canada to 

bordering the Pacific coast, and on extensive 
and timbered areas in the States bordering 

at Lakes. 
ces or accelerated or man-made erosion in one 

another, exclusive or that undifferentiated in 
tern mountains and inter-mountain basins 
'as found as a prevailing condition on a total 
prising 1,069,656,563 acres as outlined on the 
ed erosion map. Not all or the erosion was 

TABLE VIII.-Reconnai'8ance tronon ,"',fitly of the United Btale. 
Areal within which more than 16 percent of the land 10.. be ... 
affected '" indicated 

Cadeno. Description A .... Per· 
cant 

I------~---I----
l ________ _ 
17 _______ _ 
18 _______ _ 
2. _______ _ 
'ZI _______ _ 

.28 _______ _ 
3 ________ _ 
37 _______ _ 
38 _______ _ 

. .g---------4 ________ _ 
24 _______ _ 
47 _______ _ siigbrw-Jod-orOsloii_-_-::::::::: 

ccaslonal gullies _______ •• ___ _ 
48. ______ _ 
247. _____ _ oderatesheet slth~u:r~/=oD~OO8iloii8i 
241L.____ ~J!:ie sheet and slIght wI~d erosion-lrequent 

gullies. 
347 _______ Severe sheet aud slight wind eroslon-occa.sional 

gomes. 
a.tiL_____ Severe sheet aDd slight wlDd erosIon-lrequeot 

·gullIes. Severe wind eroslon ______________________________ _ .......... 25. ______ _ Moderate sheet and severe wind erosion __________ _ 
35 _______ _ Severe sheet and severe wind erosion _____________ _ 

Severe wind erosion--occaslonal gullies ___________ _ 

t:~ra~~g!~~~n;_::2':l:a~~:!:~D=Occasioii8i 
57 _______ _ 
ISS. ______ _ 
267. _____ _ 

gullies. 
268 _______ Moderate.beetaudseverewlnderoslon-Crequeot 

gullies. 
367 _______ Severe sheet and severe wJnd eroslon-occasJonal 

368_______ Se~~heet and severe wind erosIon--kequsnt 
gulliea. fL _______ • Very severe wind eroslon ____________ . ______ • __ • __ • 

tn ________ Very severe wind eroslon--occaslonal gullles ______ _ 

~:::::::: ~:61:d~~U:wers:::~;=~e~~~~I:dwind-
erosion. 

678,238,371 
94,354,965 
18,532.663 
97,860,718 

296,408, 1M 
17f,480, 705 

6, 700,021 
00. 633,625 

108,819,243 
4,162,092 

124,378, 797 
18, 780,563 
18,189,063 

J,271,274 
42,879,814 

16,838.'" 

3,953,1(10 

9,029,688 

M,776.159 
5,002,905 

192,390 
5,766,630 m.592 .. ....... 
7,229.015 ....... 
2,f24:,OI9 

8.702.102. 
78,375 

420.875 
lo.M9,7'Z1 

30.' '.0 .. 
'.1 

15.6 ... .. 
3.' 
0.' .. 
B.O 
1.0 .. 
.1 

'.3 .. 
.2 .. ... 
.3 

~> 
.3 

(Il .. .. 
(I> 

.2 

.0 

!:l 
.0 

A ________ Mesas,C8DYODl, bad lands, rougb mountaln land- 130,13&,388 6.9 
erosion moderate to severe. R ________ BBIT8D mountain klps ____________________________ • f,S83,200 __ .8 

Total 1 ___ ._. __ • _____________________________ 1.903,176,620 100.0 

I Less than one-tenth or I percent. 
J E.lclusive of larp cities and water ana. 

serious and many ~cluded areas were not eroded at all. 
For instance, 94,354,965 acres were found on which, 
generally, there were scattering gullies, but on which 
there was no widespread occurrence of sheet erosion. 

Of the three types or soil erosion, (1) sheet erosion 
including rill erosion, (2) gully erosion, and (3) wind 
erosion, the first was most extensive, occurring on 
855,260,347 acres, distrihuted, generally, over the entire 
country, in varied degrees ofseverity. 

Serious sheet erosion was found over a much larger 
area than was suspected. The survey revealed that the 
prevailing condition on 192,060,874 acres or 10.1 per
cent or the total land area was & loss of over three
fourths of the topsoil and some subsoil. The major 
part of this type is now unsuited for tillage. On the 
deeper loessial soils found in this "Class, occurring on 
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FIGURE n.-Strip-cropping in the Black Belt of Teos. Strips of close-growlDi 
crops IUch 81 oats, sorghum, or sudan grass alternated with cotton prevent erosion. 

gentle to steep slopes, the land has not all become sub M 

marginal but productivity has been materially lowered 
and a considerable acreage is submarginal with many 
small acreages locally being destroyed for cultivation. 
These deeper loessial soils occur on the uplands adja
cent to the Mi..~issippi, Missouri, and Ohio River 
Valleys, extending back from 50 to 100 miles or more, 
the more severely eroded soils usually being developed 
on the sharply rolling bill lands bordering the valleys 
of master and tributary streams. In the southeast, 
south, and southwest-central United States extensive 
areas of this class formerly productive are now non
agricultural and have been " abandoned. These soils 
are largely in the coastal plain and Piedmont regions. 
In the western mountains and intermountain basins 
region, this class comprises low mountainous areas with 
long narrow bodies of intervening va.lley lands and 
smooth undulating plains, which were grouped into the 
class as representing the predominating conditions. In 
northwestern Washington and southwestern California 
extensive areas of this class occur on low mountain 

. ridges and foothills, due largely to denudation of slopes 
through intensive logging operations. 

In addition to the above severely eroded lands, there 
were 663,199,473 acres, comprising 34.8 percent of the 
entire country, which has lost from one-fourth to three
fourths of the topsoil, generally. Much of this is stiJI 
good agricultural land but cultivated areas are rapidly 

'". 
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losing additional topsoil. This class is the pl'edominant 
condition of erosion on the agricultural lands of the 
United States and on the grazing lands of the Northwest. 
It occurs generally in all sections of the country. 
While the western areas are mostly nonagricultural, 
much of our better agricultural lands are involved and 
conservation practi(~es are badly needed. 

Gullying was found to be wide-spread, occurring with 
more or less frequency on 864,818,281 acres, or 45.4 
percent of the country accompanying sheet erosion in 
various degrees of severity, except on 94,354,965 acres 
on which gullying occurred with little or no attendant 
sheet erosion. 

Severe gullying embodying frequent and deep 
dissection on agricultural, cut-over, and abandoned 
lands, was found to prevail on 337,305,021 acres, while 
4,162,092 acres more were destroyed by guHying alone. 
Gully development in the more arid regions is largely a 
geological process that often has been accelerated by 
land-use practices. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected a total area 
of 322,181,740 acres, principally in the l\liddle Western 
States east of the Rocky Mountains extending from 
southwestern Texas through North Dakota. Through. 
out the Northwest and east of the Cascades other areas 
were found to be affected by wind erosion. Large 
areas adjacent to the Great Lakes, mostly sandy lands, 
were found damaged by wind erosion, which has 
resulted in dune formations where most severe. 

Land seriously damaged by wind comprised 79,659,· 
052 acres of the total area, lying largely in the mid· 
western region describ.l<l above. Here dry farming, 
overgrazing, and perioaic drought make ideal conditions 
for active wind erosion. Fallowed lands exposed for 
considerable peIjods are sometimes carried away to the 
depth of plolting by one storm. Both fertility and 
subsoil moisture are rapidly depleted by these severe 
aerial soil migrations. All together 9,201,352 acre& 
more have been essentially destroyed. 

On an additional 233,321,336 acres wind erosion has 
been moderately active but is becoming more pro-
nounced. This is part or our more valuable agricultural 
land which will gradually become submarginal if a 
conservation program is not inaugurated. 
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TABLE IX.-ReconnaiSBance erosion Burvey o/the United States by States. Areas "uithin which more thanfS percent a/the land has been affected 
.. as indicated 

Code 
bO. 

Oode 
bO. 

Oode 
DO. 

Eroalon class-description Alabama Arizona I Arkansas California t Colorado I Co:~t1- Delaware Florida 

I--~-------·-----I------------------------
Little or DO eroslon •••• _______________________________ •• _________ 6,616,851 621.349 19, SCI, 039 52, 112, 417 
Blight sbeet eroslon-occas1onal gullies. _____________________ .____ 1,763,216 6,122, 221 7.029,335 5,029,382 

~~::~~ee5th':,~~~~~~.~~~_!~!~:~:::::::::::::::::·::::::::: 3.~~:~ __ ~:~~:~~~_ --i~i2i~g36- 2t:~~;~~ 
Modernte sbeet erosion-occasionsl gullies.______________________ 12, 138, 832 362,686 6,010,226 10,150,029 
Moderate sbeet erosion-frequent eull~ ____ -______ ---- •• ------- 1,916.260 11,169,638 589,463 2,989,569 Seve __ • ______ • ________ '._______ 1,308,063 ____ 0_. ___ ._ 2,391 713,415 
Bevllr6 ... _............... 6,006,6'4 ..•••••••••• 226,583 333,193 
Severe •••••...•••••.••••••••••. 926,248 2,407,280 990,810 2,059,740 

ftr:~~ W 0 eros 00 •••••••• _ •• _ •• __ ._:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ •• _.~:~~~. "'-"207;648" ..... ~:~~. 3~:1~ 
:l~:~~ :~~ :~:~6~=t=~tal ~::::::::::::::::::-:::::::: :::::::::::: t:I',:: :::::::::::: ------7;97i" 

-occasional 

2,899.643 1,172,961 
781 .•. _ ••.•.... 

-"'i83~iigr ·----.ii;S48-
781 40,663 

33,190.962 
7,573 
5,978 

1.433,210 
809,468 

3,980 

TotaL _______ •• __________ • ____ ._ .•.•.••• _.~ ______________ ._ 32. 913,688 72. MI. 180 33,619,407 99,834.672 66,401,446 3,084,800 I, W,W 35.461.177 

Erosion claaa-description Georgia Idaho 1 minoa Indiana Iowa Kansas KeDtucky Louisiana 

I--------~----------------------------
Little or no eroslon ....• _ ... :..~ ........... _ ..••....... " •......... 
SIIKht sheet eros:loo--occaslonal gullies. __ ••• _ ••••.•.••••• _ ••••.•• 
Moderate sheet eroslon._._ •••••••••• _ _ •••.. __ ••• _____ • ___ ._ 
Modo 

15,04&,658 8.848,351 1,363,880 20,768,763 
333,005 491,821 5.382.504: 6,473,747 
453,883 186,726 1,903.102 680,695 

13,070,941 19,881.&77 &,288.MO 1,089,834 
860,917 39,457 13,152 

13,&50 64,965 
4.990,721 8,9M,731 ·------i;59i 2,679.495 

S30.8C2 ____ • ______ • _______________ •• _____ ~ _____________________ • __ • __________ _ 
77,718 __________________________ a _______ • _______________________________ • ____ _ 

------------------------Total l __________ : ________________________________________ B7,668,32f 68,28&,767 86,876.638 23,068,801) 86.675.DW 52,620,lKO 26,,701.698 28,877,'18& 

Eroslon class-desarlptlon 

1------------------------1------------
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TABLm IX.- Reconnaissance erosion survey of the United Stat .. by State.. Area. within which more than 16 percent of the land haa been affect.1 
a8 indicaled-Continued i 

Cotle 
no. 

Code 
no. 

Erosion class-descripUon MaiDS Maryland Ma:::shU• MlchlgaD Minnesota Mississippi MlssourJ MODtanl~ 
1------------------1--------------------------1 

Erosion c1ass-descriptioD Nebruka Nevada I Ha::~lre New Jersey J::i'!, I New York North 
Carolina 

North 
Dakota 

1-----------------+----------------------------'" 

~}l~te:m~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~::~~- ~:~~ffi --::~~:- ::~:rr~;:: 1~:lli~fJ _1:;;~:_ :~;~;;;~:: ---.-;~~ 
Moderatesbeeterosioo--occaslonalgullies _______________________ 6,825,672 4,813,764 9,9M 287,761 2.967.6li2 3,2119,647 3,679,1i3O _. ___ . _____ , 

tesheeteroslon-lrequen'gullies ________________________ 4,284,478 24.330,262 __ •• !_______ 21,123 13,428,960 19,132 13,960 ._ ...• _._. __ 
93,661 _. ____ • ______________________ 0______ 6MI,971 336,983 768,818 .... _. ____ •• 

=~i~~~~ii!\;~:------------------------- 2.~~:t~g -i8;400~92.r :::::::::::: -----28;696" 19.~:gr~ 2UZ::= I.~~~:= :::::::_:~:: 
l~:g~~:~~ :::::::::::: -----17;637- -----27;i02- ------i;106- 34~:~ 3,687 --33: 26i: iUi 

622,146 _________ .". _. ___ w_o_w _________ .". __ 2,021.018 88,480 ____________ . ________ ._, 
3,188 ________ .___ 30,689 .___________ 616,566 1,694 36,66ll 

--i:OOi36Ij" -----13;949- ::::::::::: ----209;241- m:i~~ -----i4;iii- aii;6iM 
194,496 _. ___________ • __ .o_._ .. " 49,820 2,2&1.726 _._.". _________ . ___________ 0 ___ •• __ 

____ OW_OW_A::::: --3;458:869- --i;963;724- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 3.~:~~ ----ioo:oi8" ::::::._._._ It,0'J6,601 

_____________________ ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ----61i;iiii· .... ~~:~. :::::::::::: ........... . 

;~~;;~t~!!\~:--.-- ... -.---.--. 124,a:iO .-••••.•.•..•.••.....•..••••••.. -... .••...•..... .•••••.••••• .• ______ ._._ •• _____ •• _ ••••.....•• _ •• __ •• _ ••.••• _....... 415,604 96,452 .•.••••........•.... ' . 
• __ •••••• _. _______ • 2,023.072 •• __ ._ ••• _.. .•...••..... 070,086 ••.•.........•••..••.••••••...•. 

~~i~t~:~J.~3~~~~;~:dff:~~f::~[.~~~iji~~~~~~ ::::i~~~~~~: ::::~~#~: :~~~:~:~::~~ ~~~~~~~:~~~~ ::~~~: :::::~;;: :~::::~:~;~: ::::::;1~ 
Mesas, canyons, badlands, rough mountain land~rosion mod· 

R B:~~:~:riitops::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ._._~~:~~~_ .~~:~:~. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 10,4::;:r :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .•• ~:~::~~ 
Total 1 ________ •• _ •••••• __ ••• _ ••• _______________ • ____ • ___ .. 49,291,829 10.286.188 5.170.295 4,818,546 77.588,636 30,329,333 31,276, 2DD 44,048,7i3 

Code Erosion class-description Ohio Oklahoma Oregon I PenDJ}'lva· 
nia 

Rhode 
bland 

South 
Carolina 

South 
Dakota TenneMH 

1------------1----------------
Little or no eroslon .••••..... _ •••.••••• __ •• __ ••• __ ._. ___________ • 
SlIgbt sheet er08ion-occaslonal gullies ______ • ______ •• __ .•.....••• 
SlIght sheet erosion-frequent gullles .• __ •••• _ •••••••• _. ____ • __ •. 
Moderate sheet eroslon ______________ ._ •• _____ ._ •.•. _._ ..•...•.•. 
Moderate sheet eroslon-occas1onal guUles ••.•• ___ ._. _________ ••. 
Moderate sheet ~oslon-frequent gullies ___________ •... _ ....•.•. 

13,502,318 
3,'" 

3. 5M, 302 
4,207,223 

681,498 
36,8U 

3,123,224 
1,CKK.262 

4M,700 3.lIM,314 
1,463,897 6,8&6, CXi58 

36J.889 ._ •••.•.•... 
1,196 1,251,381 

233,953 4,121. 2'l8 
748,066 
251,4155 

8,576,087 

R --------F=::F=:.:.::F==IF~ 
Total t. __ • ____________ ._._. ______________ ._. _______ •....•. 26, 073,601 44, 586,881 61,443,019 28, 784, liUI 19.616,800 49, Oil, 2IG2 215.Go..fI8O 

Cod. Erosion cJast-desc:ription T .... ' Utah 1 Vermont VUoInla WaabIDl' .... ' WlJeoDIla W,omlDl'I 

1------------1----------------
205,8611 5.073,383 8,351.320 I2,Un,OII 1.477,050 18,3.53.832 •• m,tU 1 Little or DO erosion ___ ••••• __ •• __ •••.....•••••••••.•..•.•..••••• · 

~~ ~lf~g~ :g:: ~:l~:===a~:!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 Moderate sheet eroslon __ • ____ ._ •••••... _ ..•.•.••••••••••....•••• 

Z1 Moderate sheet eroslon~lonal gU11lM .••. _ .•..•• _ •••••.• _ ... 
28 Moderate sheet eroslon-frequent gullies .•• __ • ______ ._ ... _ •••••. 
3 Severe sheet erosion ___ • _______ .••• _ •• _. ___ • ____ .• ___ •••• ___ •• ··· 

37 Severe abeet eroston--oocas1onal gullies _________________________ • 

38. 591,844 
2,567,732 

1,185 
13.111,092 
36,495.008 
23,253,941 
1,376.661 ...... ,.. 

I Includes areas wUh undUlerenUated geoloctcal erosion. 

4,73),496 2:19,.501 271,417 80,110 48,624 1,39".1.570 8.10'l.7A 
337,577 __ ._........ 10,761 __ ._........ ••••.••••••• 188. G74 33.081 

St,I52 1.1M,goo 15,644 6.015,4211 ltS.577 41.051 
--j~298:2i5' 4UI,68-t 13.44b.2112 12,801,6211 ",:i84,~ 7.G78,SI8I 3,828.532 
1I,1W,83O 2,.010 llG,m .. ~tMU 135.GtfI 3. 444. MIll' 1&,862.573 

.--"~i.08' :::::::::::: ---·658:itis· :::::::::::: a,;i~= :::-:::::::: :::::::::::: 
• Escluave of !.up dt1ll and .acer ...... 
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TABL& IX.-ReconnaiBBance ero8ion .u.ruey oj the United State, by States. Areas wilhin. which more than liS percent oj the land haa been 
. affected a8 indicated-Continued 

Code Erosion closs-description Texas I Ut.ab I Vermont VirglnJa Washlng- West 
ton J, Virginia WI5COllsin Wyoming _ 

�------------�----------------

j E~§~1f~lf·~~~~~~·:··:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ::~~;;~:: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::~~~:: ::::~i~:: ::::;:~~: ::i~~~~~~~~: ... ~:;; 
~ ~~:~~~~-:~= ~;~~ ~~~.~~.~~~~;;~~ ;~[~~ i~~ ;~l~ 
36 63,267 ________________ 0 ••• ________ 0 ___ • ______ • ___ • ________________________________ " ______ _ 

67 _________ 0. ___________ 0_. ________ 0 __ •• _____________ ._ .___________ ____________ ____________ 491,819 
267 403,072 ______________________________ .____ 514,934 ____________ . _____________ • ____ • ___ _ 
268 _. _______ ~ ______ ~_ 78,516 ____________________ ~___ 86.487 __________ ~ _______ ~ ___ ~_ 765.627 
357 37.464 ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

6 1,16".238 39.467 ____________ ____________ 2. 770. 762. ____________ 7.927 120.763 
67 78,375 ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

# iirOiioii:::::: I~A:~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: --i~i04;045- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
A e88II. oo.nyons. bad lands, rough mounts n oslou mod-

R B~e~ :::~tii-toPi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: _~~:~_~:~ __ ~:~:~_ :::::::::::: ::::::::::~ --i;s7i;iia5" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ___ ~:~~:~~~ 
Total. ______________________________________ ~ _____________ 169,326.466 52,865.688 &.839,380 26,392,410 42.431,484 1&,833,648 35.363.840 62.369,259 

I Includes areas with undifferentiated. geologjcal eI'OIIion. I Esc)ush'e of large cities and water areas. 

T ABLII X,-Re~onnaiBBanca eroBion Burllay 01 the United States bJ! major watersheds. Areas within which more than 26 percent oj the land 
. has been affected a, indicated 

Code 
no. Broslon,cblss-dascrlptlon Alabama 1 A':::s~:Ia AltamBha AP:l:.chi- Arkonsas I Big Sioux Brazos I Cape Fear 

1------------1----------------
I Little or no eroslon _____________________________ • _______________ _ 

2, 716, 682 3, 312, 001 2, 253, 838 3, 7ti2, 4{18 14,913,M4 309,600 4,,..,143 3,'98,239 17 Slight sheet eroalou-occaslonBI gullles _________________________ _ 714,500 318,847 36,666 170,983 3, 625, 694 349, 786 1.173,809 ___________ _ 
39,Oli$! 70,943 __________ • __________ • __ 

668, 742 1,270, 198 1,033, 4ti6 1,241,800 
D, 37ti, 220 3, J57, 726 3,565,002 4,396,078 

601, Q25 629, 283 64,966 46ti. MO 
382,216 ____ . ______ • 3,188 2&,109 

1,313,428 ___________ _ 
2,821,377 9, 156 

12. 182,256 9&8,367 
8, 086, 607 88. 878 614,672 ___________ _ 

4. 24~: tff --~i;i37:878 
, 6, 823, 742 675. 914 1,385,049 ___________ _ 

615, 193 66,762 ~ ~~~][~~~~~!i!!~~f:{~:~~~~::~~:~::::~~~: 
37 
38 • • .. 
" .. .. , ... 

au ... • .. .. . , .. 
26' ... .. , 
368 • ., 
OIl 
W 
A 

R 

Cod. 
no. 

3,993,284 124,746 1.294,111 2,066,912 
61A.73J 3,587 I, U14, 726 488,629 8.188 ______ ._____ 2, 790 221,997 

It~:J:~ ----i6ii;io2-
3, 986 9,167 

7.MB, 621 3,630.818 

I, tiM, 629 90,473 
I, 698, 8li6 15, 942 146,679 ___________ _ 
1,810.146 ___________ _ 

2, 339,92t 
3,074,064 

427,262 

1,289,396 _______ • ___ • 

-----32:682- ----'2i:ii6- :::::::::::: 
203,651 ___________________________________ _ 

-lrOQ~i~~~~:······ ............................................... . 
~c:!'_~~O..~ --::::~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -----74:007- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

i_~l~:~· ••••••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••• j~~.~~~.i~ .. ~~.~~~.~.~~.~ 
Mesns, oanyont, bad lands. roua:b mountaiD land--eros1on mod-

o:'r:!::::!tiiOpii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: o.ru:::: :::::::::::: ____ ~:~~_ :::::::::::: 
Total • _____ • ___________________________________ :__________ 14. 912" 740 a. M,331 9,2118,831 12,81D.6M 10000637,6t8 5.666,402 28,022" 684 s,68f,..D 

I------------------------~--I--------

Conneett
cu. 

Cumb.,.... 
land Delaware n. MolD. 

~ IE~~~~~~~~~.·~~m ~!~ii :~~~:ii~!~~~i 
IlDclud_ U'IIU wlLb UDdlftereDtlated polocIctllftllioD. • Bzeluslve or larp elU.1Uld water IBI'I!8Io. 

U'090-Stl-pt. V---a 
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TABLE X.-ReconnaiBsance erosion survey 0/ the United States by major watersheds. Areas withi" which more than S6 percent oj the land 
has been affected as indicated-Continued 

Code Erosion class-descrlptioD 

--1----------------------------------------

Total ,_________________________________________________________________ 4,232. 270 122,692,734 26,846,936 6. D40, 472 11,116,372 8,234,170 9.272,646 

Code 
No_ Erosion closs-description East 

Florida 
East 

LouIsiana Georgia Olla l Oreat 
B8810 1 Guadalupe Bud!lOD 

--1-------------------1---------------------
1 Little or no erosion. __________________________ ._. _________________________ 0__ 12, 663, 724 2, 088, 668 2,357,458 621,34{1 8,927,200 1,958, m 6,240,920 

17 Slight sheet erosion-occasional gullies_______________________________________ 16,146 489,281 as,472 6, 38h. 689 12, 373, 674 ____________ av,627 

1~ ~i:~!r!~ees1'!~s!':!1~~~~~~~_t_~!~i~::~::~~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "---99~639- ----375;784· --'-219;206' __ ::~~:~_ ~~:~ ----630~600- -'-r689;iJi4 
27 Moderate sheet erosion-occasionaJ gumes _______ .___________________________ 128,734 162,067 787,149 288,156 16.176,600 1,621,017 698,476 

~ ~~~:!~~e:~:~:r~~~~~!~~_~~_~!~::::::=::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____ ~~~~=_ :::::::::::: ______ ~:~~ ___ ~:~~~_ 32,:~::t~ . ___ ~~~:~. -----i77;U7 
~ ~:::::C::~:~~~~=1r=~o~a~Nll:!;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::: :::::::::::: . ____ ~~:~_ 4~:= '-3;046;563- 21,~:~ ~U:~ I:~ I:: 4 Slight wlnderosion ______ . __________ . ______________ . ______________ . __ .. _____________ . ______ .. ______ .. ___ ow_ow_po. 100.510 100,278 _______ ••• _. 76,923 
24 Moderate sheet and slight wind erosion ________________________________ . __________ • __ . __ . _______ . ______________________ . ___ .. 205,6M " •• _. __ ._.. 60.681 
47 Slight wind erosion--occasional gullies ________ . ____________________ . ___________________ •.. _. __________ • _________ . 147,864 263,OS2 _____ • _____ •• _ .. _ .• _. __ _ 

247 Moderate sheet and slight wind erosion--occasional gullles _______________ • ___________________ . ___________ poop_po. _________ ._. 2, 281. 336 _. ____ • ____ • 7,673 

~ re~~::s:::::~:~~.~~_t_~~~_~~~~~~~=~:_~~~~t_~_~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 2, f~:~ "6~i40~m4" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 26 Mode severewinderoslon._. __ . ______________________________ . _____________________________________________ .__ 942,586 ____________ Vl,M7 
57 Severe -occasional gullies ________ . ___ . __ . __________________ .. _ .. _____________________________________________ .__ 7,174 _______ • _______________ _ 
58 Severe lrequent gullies. _____ . __ .. ___ . ___ . _______________ .. __ .. ________________ po_pooP. _________________ •• ____ • 164,6Of _______ ._ •• ______ •• _._ •• 

261 Mode severe wind eroslon--occaslonal gullles _________________________________________________ .• ____ 327,215 • __________ •• _________ ._ g, V6f 
258 Moderate sheet and severe wind erosion-lrequent gullIes. ___ . ___ . ___ . ______ . __________________________ ._________ 1,031,863 2, 101, 688 _______________________ _ 
3.57 Severe sheet and severe wind erosJon--occaslonal guUles._. ___________ .. ______________________ PO_A_PO. ________ •• __________ • ________ •• __ ._. _________ .__ 2,agJ 

6 Very severe wind eroslon. __ . _________________________ . _______ . __________ . __ . _______ • ______ . _________ . __________________ ... __ 1,041,426 •.• ___ • ________ • _____ ._. 
A Mesas, canyons, had lands, rough mountain land---eroslon moderate to severe ___ . _____________ po_po_po _____ .______ 16, 130, 706 11,141,843 1,216,966 _. ______ • __ . 

---------------------Total l . ____________________________________________________________ . __ . 12, 921,192 3,117,082 3, ~D15 ag, 014, 666 127,441,913 6,478,Vlli 9,129,008 

Code 
DO_ 

Erosion class-descrlption Dlinob James Kansas I KIlUIlathl ~~a Co~t~1 M~"":PPI 
--1----------------1-------1-------

1 Little or no erosion _______________ . ___ .______________________________________ 11,001.561 
11 Slight sheet erosfon-occaslonal gullies __ • ___________ • ___ . "_ .. ____________________ Po_po_po 

1~ ~~::r!t,~h=~!I0~~~~_t_~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----305~514-
'Z1 
2B 
3 

37 
38 • • 24 
47 .S 

247 
"8 • 25 

57 
257 
258 • W 

R 
TotaL. ___ ..... _. ____ . __ ._ ... ____ ._ ..... __ ... ___ ._._ ..... _ .. _ .. _____ . __ 1',663.Tn 8,081.1016 :11,964.073 8,W.Bf11 

.Includes areas with undllferentlated geological erostoD. 
E&CIusivo oj large clties and water areas. 

_Gal 22,.0$1,140 44.824.Mf 
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TABLE X.-Reconnai.B8ancs erosion aurOfU oj tluJ Uniud Statu by major tDaUrsheda. ATea& within which moTe than S6 percent oj the land 
hao b..,. affected ao indicated-Conti nued 

Code Erosion class-descriptiOD 
Lower 

Rio 
Grande 

MDkl 
Missouri 

River 
Basin I 

New 
Jersey 
coastal 

Ohio Ouachita 

·-----1------------------------
Little or DO erosIOD ____________________ •••• _____________________ 2. 761.fli9 326, 155 13. 488.831 2, 14.9,016 10,028, 470 "n.712,071 15,453.556 9,616,963 

n:!i~t::h:~~i~~~~~~~:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~: ::::::::::: 1'5:= :::::i~~i~i: ::i;iii:~i: --~:~~::- -i~::;~- ---~:~~:: 
Mod ___ • __________________ 2,562.888 67,855 m,2nI,OS2 163.808 1,362,263 662,452 18.896.605 2,.Zl9.884 

_____________________ 6, M8.4.9U 471.4M 21,622,128 21,123 ____________ 6.611 1,220.838 ZI,116 _. __ 0_. ________________________________ . ____ . ____ . 28,696 __ ~_________ 11,558 _.~.________ 582,031 ------------
_________________________ ____________ ____________ 1,088,020 ____________ ____________ 384 14,474,960 39,8li6 
________________________ 2,,129,367 ____________ 3,937,675 28.690 ____________ 6,580 4.,806,449 -. ______ • __ _ 

______________________________ __ ._________ ____________ 503,642 _________________ .______ ____________ 21,523 ___________ _ 
___ • ____ ._._______________ 215,980 511,480 55,069,863 ____ MOO_MOO. ____________ 90.403 _____________ • _________ _ 
______________ .. ________ ... __ ._________ 3.166,031 3,471,123 __________ • __ • __ • __ • __________________ ,;.. ___________________ _ 
_________________________ ____________ 1 ..... <99 ......... ____________ ____________ ao. ... -___________ ------------

___________________ • ____________ 23,913 _________________________ • _________________________________ _ 

~
~:~~~~~~_: ______________________________ 19,249,751 ______________________________ • ______ • ________________ • ____ _ 

_______ __ ._________ 915.058 3,282,030 • ____________________ .-- _________ • _________ • ____ -----.---•• -
___ ._._ 489.732 ____ • __________ • __ •• __ • __ • __ • __ •• __ •• __ •• __ ••• ___ ._._. ___ • ___________ ._. ____ 0 ______ _ 

Severe W D erosioD_. ___ • _____________________ .~ ________ • ___________ •• ____ ._ 276, 619 11,639,523 •• _._. ______ .___________ 3, 986 •• __ •• _. ____ ---.-.-----. 
Moderate sheet and severe wind 8I'08Ion. _____ • ________ ~_ .. __ • ____ • __ ._ •• ~_.. 1.374., 7" 137,279 ____ • ______ ••• _". __ •• __ •• 19, 928 _._~ _______________ ~ ___ _ 
Severe wind eros1on~onal gullies __________ .~_~ ____ • ____ ._. __ • ________ • ______ •• _ •• _ 646,777 ••• _ ••• __ • ______________ ._. ___ • _____ •• _._. ______ -------••••• 

f:l;:~~:f~!:~:g~~~~::~:;~~;:~~::~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1~= :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::~:~~:~~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Mesas. canyon., bad landa, rough moUDtain land--eroaion mod-

R B::O-::::rn-tOiia::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ ~~~~~~. _.~'.~~~~. 7,=:~. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

Code 
DO_ 

------------------------Totall _______ • __ • _____ .... ~ __ • ____ • __ ~ .... __ .. __ •• _. ___ .. __ .. ___ 19,912,872 9, 46S. M2 170, 824, 466 2, 373,4OC 12, 588, 792 30, 210. !HI 71,621,234. J5, 249, lli3 

Erosion cl88l-desorlptlon Peer1 P .... • Peed .. Platte I Potomac Puga' 
SoUDd l Roanoke 

1----'----------1----------------

:i ~!i~te:~§~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --;~~~:- ~m.m ::~~~~: ~~ii ::~~:: ::~~~~: --~~:- ---:'-:~: 
~ ~~::=:~:::::~:==~=~.:::::::::::::::::::::: 2,~:=~ ~~;W: .. __ ~~~~~_ ~::~m 8.=:~ 2,::::~: t=:~ 2'i~:~~ 8 Severe sheet eroslon ____ ._ ••• __ •• ____ • ___ • __ .... _ .... __ ._ ... ___________ .. _. __ • ________ ._______ J79,749 69. 748 _____ • ___ • _____ •• __ • ___ • 83, 270 163,046 

: t:=:C::=~~~~~~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:~ 6,~t= ~~~~ 2,,:;:=: 1~~i~ ---·i6i;osi- t~~: m:~~ J ~i: -::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~: --;:~:~1- ::::::~:~~: '''!~ :::::~~~~: :::::::::::: 1·iit!ii :::::::::::: 
~ ~I~~t --:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~=5i :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ··--~~:l~- :::::::::::: 
:~ re~~~!~ .-... --- .-... -~ .. ---.. --.--.. ---- ---.... ----.- 2,284,923 --•• -------. --.---.--.-- == :::::::::::: 

! :trwrrl~I'~I~-III!i~II~II~I~iii!~~~~ 
R B=:oS:Ov:T.itop.::·_·_;,:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~_~~~~~ :::::::::::: l'r=:= :::::::::::: --·-OOft.-iis· __ ~~~~:~. :::::::::::: 

Code 

------------------------Total. __ ..... ~ __ .... ________ .............. ___ • __ .. __ .... _ ..... __ • __ ._ •• _ 867. &81 81.816,597 11,461,187 ~f2B.VM 9.007.7f17 8.592.489 4.2, 741,Mlii 8. lOB. 8'74 

Sabine Sacra- Sao Joa-
manCO' quID I 

Santee Bav8DD8b Snake I 
South . South C::s':r Mississippi 

1------------1---------_·_---------......... 21........ .. ....... 9t.05Il_ .. _. ______ • __ • _________ .. 

387,619 .725 114.&'K 
1,697,261 10._.021 ... ___ .~ ____ _ 

1,982 ll,071.892 _______ • __ ._ 
SQ8 --_ •• - .... -._- _._-_._-----1,225.D44 2.38f,IM .. ____ ... ____ _ 

693.9111 7.667,4.22 ______ ~_ .. _._ 

2,188,. 
5.181 

2.436.870 
1,969,568 

29,Wi7 
3, 112 

182, 118 ....... 
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TABLE X. -Reconnai .. a ..... rorion .urulf/ of Ih. United Slate. by major water.hed.. Areas within which more Ihan 16 percent of the land 
hae been affected as indicated-Continued 

Cod. El'OIlon cJass-descrIpdOD Sabine Sacra- San Joa-
mento I quiD I Sautee Savannah Snake I Bouth South 

~:~I~a Mlaalaalppl 

--1---------------1------------------------

~ .'!i.~~~~!.~~~~':~~~:.~~~:~~:~~! ••• ! •••••••••••••• ~~ 
Code 
no. 

Cod. 

---------------------------Total. ____________________________________________________ 12,725,244 17,608,976 2O.630.4M 9.676,290 7,096,59S 69,196,128 6,O:W,936 7,031,492 

Erosion class--descrlptlon e!lutbem Southwest St. Law-
Texas Desert. 1 renee 

Susque
banno Tennessee Tomblgbee TrInity Upper 

Columbia' 
1---------------1------------------------

Total '____________________________________________________ Zi,482.,I66 7,492,8&7 79,671,818 17,631.863 26, 172.917 13.103. 2Dt 11.266.074 36, gaz.m 

Erosion cJ8!ls--descriptlOD 
Upper 
Missis
sippi 

VirBlnhl 
C ...... Wabab 

Wellt Cout West C08llt 
RIven Riven 
Nortb South 

W ... 
F10Jid8 

--1--------------1------------------------
1 Little or DO erosloo ______________________________________________ 32,306,301 947. 427 6M.360 2,007,308 13.38&. 336 l6, 143, J 18 f. 2DI,lIn 22. 4.M. 2M 

:~ ~tl:~::~:::::t~:~~~~~I~11111!:!~~=:~:::==:=::::::::::::::: I.34~m 6,~= ::::4::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~:= --.. --~.-~1~12-- :::I:.:~: ... ::: 2 ModerBt('sheeterD:lloD _______________________________________ • __ 2,.991,52& _____ .______ ____________ 194,498 1,451,674 675,tiUl ..... " v_ 
'Ii Modenne "heet erCklioD-occlUiaDal gu1ll~ ______________ . ______ ._ IS. i66.48f 335, 186 __________ ._ 1,36], OtiS .. 037,011 3,636. 428 a. 33~.900 J.44~MItI 
2S ModerBtesheet erosloD-freQUent gullies________________________ ;,129,287 f.243,066 __ • ______________ .______ 870,.644 333,WO 612.180 3Q.2[l1 
3 Se'"ere sheet ero:!IiClD ________________________________ .____________ ____________ 578,196 ____________ ____________ ____________ 16,146 289,351 __________ ,_ 

3; Severellbeet ero:Jion-O('C85iona) 8'llUies__________________________ :!9,232 206,166 ____________ 39,06Q 38,877 J7:4178 1113.335 ___________ , 
38 Severubeetero:Jion-freqUent8'llUis _________ ._________________ 964.643 8,458.803 ____________ 390 723,828 626,0118 5t,286 2,nKI 
9 Destroyed by gullying__________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ tIQ,184 _____ , ____ ,_ 
.. SlIgbt wind ero;;loD_____________________________________________ .5. 818.917 11,421 ____________ ____________ 2IIl.CI39 ____________ 26.101i1 __ •• _______ _ 

-I; Sligbt wind erOlliOD---occa:Jiooal I!'nll!es__________________________ 15,136 860.881 _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
4S SlIgbt wind erOliloD-frequent gulUes____________________________ 21,801 3M,715 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 7,97J ___________ _ 

f:! ~f£~Ji§i,fI.W~f~i:~f#~1f#~~~~~~~~~~~: --3:::- --i:~5r ~~~~~~~;;;;; ~;;;~;;;~;~; ~;;~~~;;;;~~ ::::::i~~: :::::i~i~: ~~~~;;~;:~~: 
.5; Severe wind erosion---occasional gullies__________________________ 13,949 1,340. 743 ___________________________________________________________ _ 

25; Moderate sheet and 5e\"ere wind erosion-occaslonal gullies______ 1.5..543 _______________________________ • ________________ - ___________ -___________ - __________ _ 

~ ~e':~e:::e~h~~dn!:~~~_~~~~~~~~=_~~~~_e,~~~I!~~-_::::=: -----iO~76r r:i~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -----jj;i3i" -----ii;iiH- ~::::::::::: 
A Mesa.s, canyons, bad laDW, rougb mOUDtaiD laud-erosion mod-

erate to severe_________________________________________________ ____________ 3,1166,701 ______ ". ________________ --- _________ ----------- _ ------------ .----, -- ,---R Barre~::u:_t~~_:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~ -~~~~' 28,:: _u_~;:;_I~ -~~;~-I 2l.~:: -~~~~~- --~~-~ 

Cod. 
no. ErosioD class-deseripUOD W ... 

LoulsIono Wbite WillIam..... Wlrmepec WiIcoDIID Yakima I YeUow....... 
--1-------------------1---1---1---------------

J Little or no erosIon ____ • ___________ ._________________________________________ 4,,462.870 

I~ ~~~':e~~:m~~~.~~~:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~= 'r1 Moderate sheet erosjon--oocu:lonal gulli ____________ • __________________ •• ___ ----.-------

28 Moderate sbeet. eroaion-frequent BUllies------------------------------------- __ 0--
llDa1odllllU'8l8 with aDdJ4erentiat.ad poIogleal erosion. 

4.0'78.137 4"G'24,848 1I.tDe.798 1.926.042 1.0Ii8.6Il6 1,m.\7S0 
&,5047,493 49.831 8, 768 313,fr'.18 ____________ 1.481.s:n 52.fIOU ____________ .533,8117 _____________________________ • _____ _ 

A.722,T.5 1,47(,2110 740,618 7&1,833 1.626,.278 6,M6,.668 
871.C»t 378,828 l2.7M 1.6lB.1I12 63,806 9 ...... 

I EselUlive of..,.. ctu. Uld. water ..... 

.. 
'-. 
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TABLII X.-R'ClJnnai'Ban"" ero.ion "",.., of ,h. United S,aJ. .. by major waJ.er.hed.. Ar .... wilhin which more 'han 16 per_ oj 'h. 
. land haB b .... affected a. indieaJ.ed-Continued 

Cod. •.. Erosion olaa--d8lloriptloD Weat 
Lowalana Wblte W~::,~. Wlunepea: Wlsconaln Yakima I YeUow~ 

Btone I 

1---------------'---1---------------------

I Includes ~ with undUfere.otfated pologloal aroaIon. ... , Bs:aJusive of large oUI. and water &real. 



SECTION VI 
EROSION CONTROL DEMONSTRATION ON A NATIONAL SCALE 

Any effective erosion-control program must involve 
a reduction of the soil transporting power of meteoric 
waters by the use of practical methods of land treat
ment which will so reduce the rate of off flowage as to 
cause a large proportion of the rain water to sink into 
the ground at or near where it fnlls. These practical 
measures will be, principally, (1) various adaptations 
of thick-growing vegetation to practical farm opera
tions, (2) use of engineering structures and mechanical 
devices where applicable, and (3) retirement of exces
sively erosive land from cultivation. 

The wasteful process cannot be minimized in any 
large measure by the use of any single unsupported 
method of combat. Effective accomplishment can be 
achieved ouly through the use of all applicable meas
ures, such as correct cropping and beneficial rotations, 
engineering aids, land retirement, and pasture and 
forestry methods, employed in programs so coordinated 
and applied as to meet the specific requirements and 
adaptabilities of the diverse soils and slopes. There is 
an abundance of empiric and experimental information 
to show that any other method of procedure must 
inevitably lead to ouly partial success or complete 
failure. No other plan will meet the requirements of 
a program to safeguard soil and water resources for 
this a\,d future generations. 

General Methods of Procedure 

In order to carry through practical regional programs 
of correct land utilization embodying a coordinated 
plan for erosion control procedure, such as must be 
employed to bring about maximum results in control of 
soil erosion, flood reduction, and needed reorganized 
farm practice, the Soil Conservation Service has put 
into effect a plan ot operation on demonstration arens 
selected in regions throughout the United States where 
the risk of erosion wastage is high. (See fig. 12, soil 
erosion control projects.) Most of the work is being 
carned out on the watershed method of treatment. 
Though predicated upon a unified method of attack, 
it is sufficiently flexible in working details to pennit 
adjustment in every important step, not ouly to the 
requirements and adaptabilities of different kinds of 
land, as determined by soil, slope, rainfall, and type 
of agriculture, but to those conditions permitting neces
sary coordination with the broader regional require
ments of land use. The procedure being followed on 
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these projects involves the following major steps of 
surveys, cooperative agreements, and field work: 

Surveys.-A good aerial photographic map is made 
of the entire working area, such as can be enlarged to 
convenient scales for field use. Erosion surveys and 
other surveys are then made contemporaneously of all 
the land, the individual farm constituting the working 
unit, as a rule. First, those farms are taken up where 
the operators agree to cooperate in the program of the 
Soil Conservation Service. 

These surveys show the distribution, by fields, of 
the soils, the slope gradients, and the different degrees 
of erosion by classes, as well as the susceptibility of the 
cultivated, idle, forested, and grassed areas to future 
erosion. Where necessary the condition of the soil 
with respect to acidity or alkalinity is shown alsD<~The 
maps show the lay-out of fields, and the location 
of fences, wooded areas, and streams. With these 
physical facts in usable form, a practical farm plan ia 
prepared in conference with the farmer for putting into 
effect the major control measures of soil conservation. 
Each farm within the watershed is carefully gone over 
by the erosion and cropping specialists, in company 
with the farmer, and working plans for stabilizing all 
eroding areas are cooperatively developed on the 
ground. (See figs. 13 to 17.) The completed plan, 
involving usually considerable reorganization of fields, 
is incorporated in a cooperative contract with the 
farmer, in which he agrees to contribute in labor, 
equipment, and materials, 30 to 50 percent of the total 
cost of the work and to maintain the prescribed prac
tices and structures for a period of 5 years. 

Fidd Work.-Following this, the actual work of 
strip cropping, terracing, scarification of the land, dis
continuous furrowing, rearrangement of fence lines and 
fields to pennit contour cultivation and the practice of 
crop rotations, seeding, liming, fertilizing, and other 
necessary farm procedures are put into effect under the 
supervision of the best trained specialist.. obtainable. 
Skilled foresters proceed with the task of planting the 
steeper and more erosive lands eliminated from cul
tivation with the most adaptable species of trees. 
Plans for practical fire control and prevention of over
grazing are also worked out and put into effect. Where 
game possibilities are of any promise, specialists in this 
field prepare and put into operation programs for devel
oping such wildlife as may afford the farmer some 
opportunity for selling hunting privileges, this work 

"" '. 
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being emphasized Dnly where the methods of game 
rehabilitation involves the planting of soil-saving 
plants. Other especialiy vulnerable areas are seeded 
to such thick-growing, soil-conserving crops as grass, 
clover, Lespede;>;a, and sorghum. 

Land which has been hopelessly eroded in some in
stances will be left to revegetate naturaliy to volunteer 
species. In some cases the recuperation of such 
areas will be quite rapid with the aid of effective fire 
protection; in other instances regulfj,tion of grazing 
will suffice to speed recovery. There are many badly 
eroded areas requiring special treatment in the form of 
check-dams built of local· materials and supported by 
planting of trees, grasses; and vines adapted to gully 
conditions. It has been possible, for example, to, 
obtain quick and complete control of rapidly expanding 
gullies in the central prairie States by the planting of 
black locust. In other instances gullies of lesser 
magnitude have been effectively and cheaply controlled 
by placing across them old fertilizer sacks filled with 
the seed or roots of adaptable grasses. The grasses 
puncture the sacks and rapidly take hold of the ground, 
establishing generally such effective barriers to further 
washing as almost completely to obliterate the effects 
of gully erosion. 

It is recognized, however, that even after every 
gully in the country may have been closed,. the major 
problem of erosion control will still stand out ahead
that of the sheet washing which takes place in every 
sloping cultivated field with every rain heavy enough 
to cause water to run across it. Sheet erosion consti
tutes the major problem, by reason of its extensiveness, 
deceptiveness, and difficulty of control. 

In the Palouse Wheat Belt of Washington, Oregon, 
and Idaho, for example" approximately 25 percent of 
the land now used for wheat on the majority of the 
farms is being taken out of tJlls crop, wherever the 
operator can be brought to see the logic of such pro
cedure; these acutely vulnerable portions of the farm 
are planted to such soil-saving crops as grass, alfalfa, 
and sweet clover that are known to be highly effec
tive in controlling run-off and erosion. So long as 
a good growth of wheat is on the ground the land is 
not subject to serious erosion, but the Palouse type of 
farming, as it has been practiced to the present time, 
calls for summer faliowing of approximately one-half 
of the crop area. Summer fallowing is a good practice 
on gently sloping or Oat land, provided the soil is not 
of the kind that suffers disastrously from blowing; 
but this practice as it relates to the steeper slopes of 
the Palouse country, as well as to other parts of the 
Wheat Belt, probably represents the best possible 
procedure for putting the ground into the most favor
able condition for disastrous washing. 
,On the erosion project of the Soil Conservation Service 

{n Washington and Idaho, the Palouse wheat growers 
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have accepted the plan for eliminating approximately 
25 percent of their steeper slopes, to the extcnt of 90 
percent of ali operators. This is an outstanding in
stance of the progress that is being made with the' 
erosion-control program now in operation. 

In the grazing regions of the West and Southwest, 
where erosion and run-off have been enormously speeded 
up ,through destructive practices of overgrazing, the 
first essential step to procure any reasonable measure 
of permanent recovery is the regulation of grazing. 
Without this not much can be achieved; but with it 
much can be accomplished. At the present time a 
characteristic of the aliuvial plains of the dry South
west is the presence of rapidly expanding arroyos. 
These are cutting out the rich accumulations of the 
ages at a rate which means that most of this fine soil 
will be swept down into the reservoirs and stream chan
nels, or away to the sea, within a few more generations. 
Continuation of such disastrous land wastage certainly 
will doom civilization over large areas dependent on 
agriculture. 

Already some of the valieys, originally richly clothed 
with valuable grass and herbaceous cover, and unbroken 
by arroyos; have been completely gutted from the foot 
of the hills on one side to the foot of the hills on the 
other side; and in the wake of such devastation there 
remains no vegetation of any important grazing value. 
Not only this, but the uplands over a tremendous 
total area have been stripped of the surface soil and 
frequently of the 5ubsoil down to hard rock. Over 
many large areas it is impossible to find enongh of the 
original soil left to determine the virgin profile. Drift
ing sand dunes are developing within these afBicted 
areus-meaning the gradual conversion of former valu
able land into desert wastes. 

Control under these conditions of dislocated balance 
between the soil and a stabilizing cover of vegetation 
calls for reduction of the number of livestock permitted 
to graze a given area, and, in some instances, even the 
complote eliniination of grazing for awhile. This will 
give some recuperation of herbaceous forage. Addi
tional necessary work will be reseeding of those plants 
that have been largely or completely eliminated by 
poor range management, and the introduction of new 
species that show any real promise under the vltlymg 
environmental conditions. There is no question what
soever but that effective erosion control can be brought 
about along just such lines as the above. Once an 
area has been restocked with a reasonable cover, ex
periments have shown that a certain degree of grazing 
can be carried on without interrupting the forward 
march of vegetative recovery. There is no other 
possibility of accomplishing anything worth while in 
the way of reduced run-off, sedimentation, and erosion' 
in this great region. The Soil Conservation Service 
is now 'engaged in a coordinated plan of this kind on 
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Soil-er.lion .... ,r.1 projecto .M,... on map .... pp.lire 'Page 

ProJ-
ect Name o( project RegJonal.llrector 
DO. 

1 19f:o~~~:MiDii: IR. H. Davll _____ _ 
2 Big Creek___________ R R. Ublaad ____ _ 

a ~~~~:~I~~::: F. A. Fisbar •• __ ... 
f, Elm Creek._. __ • __ •• B. V. Geib ...... _. __ 

• ~~~tt ~!roe~t~!er: IT. 8. Buie. _____ ._ 
6 Wlldbofle Oreek, W. A. Rockle __ ••. 

Oreg. 
7 Arroyo Lal Poaas._... B. E. Reddick. __ _ 

G 8tlW~~:-I(,~~k:::::: N. E. Wlnters •• _. 
10 NavaJo._ •• __ ._ ••• _. __ H. O. Calklns_. __ • 

11 Limestone Creek ___ ._ F. L. Duley •••• __ . 

12 {g:::URhV~:::::::: }J. B.,BtalJlnp. ___ _ 

:: :~~~~~::::::::: i:~·.bu.:f:r.a_c.~~ 

lCooley and Brushy }B. M. Mlms, ac~ 
III C C'::Creet •••• __ •• . log. 

~~ ~E:mc~":~o;;t:·~ :. h: N~~-:;:~~: 
i8 Buck and Bandy R. Y. Balley .• ___ _ 

Creeks. 

Approxl-
Oftlce location mate 

'Olea 

La Cr08S8, Wis __ •. __ { g~: ~ 

BethaDl";Mo _______ { ~::::: 
Urbana, DL________ 133,000 
Temple, Tex________ 207,000 
Spartanburg, S. C__ 111.000 

Pullman. Wub _____ { :: ~ 

Santa Paula, Calif. - { 1&:: 
~JI~I::::rqO!).a-N:- lo.~~ 

Mex. 
Mankato, Kana_____ 114,000 
Hlgb Point. N. C ___ { I=::: 
Spencer. W. Va_____ 87.000 
Zanesville.Ohio____ 93,000 

Minden, I.a. ________ { :t:= 
Albion, Nebr _____ -.-._ 70. 000 
Conway. Ark_______ 116.000 
Dadeville, Ala______ 116.000 

Athens, Ga_________ 107,000 
LJndale, Tex________ 25,000 
Meridian, Mlss _____ { f:3::; 
Chatham, Va_______ 29,000 

~::!:a~'W.e~_:~:::: :::::::::: 
SaJlord. Ariz. _____ :. 11,S2O,OOO. 

La Cr-. WIs. __ •.. { 

Dalhart, 'rell"_. ____ ._ 
Greensboro, N. C __ • 
indiana, Pa .•• _____ _ 
Rook Bill. S. C .... _ 
WataonvlUe. CallL_ 

161,000 ".000 
.~OOO 
.~ooo 

185.000 
.~ooo 

"'000 
New BruD8wlck, N. 37,000 

J. 
38 W~:e~r::;:::::::::: }B. 1. Clemmer •• __ Buron, B. DaL __ •• _ { ltl::: 
:u Rio Orande. _______ ._ B. G. Ca1k1DL~._. Albuquerque, N. 1&,968,000 

MaJ:. . = g~bo!~~~~::::::: ~g:~::~:::: ft~~~tt'_~~::: 1:::= 
37 Muckalee Creek_ •••• A .L. B. RuL ___ •• __ Amerlcus.Oa. ____ ._ 69.liOO 
88 Pecan Creek •• _C.'--- }No E. Winters •••• M~ee, Okla •• ___ { 37.000 
a9 {~~-:~:ll:~II~~~: Aont. McClym- C'8010. SpriOIl. ~~::: 
40 MusaoCreet ...... __ a. W.Alberw __ ... Paducah. Ky ___ ••• _ 27,000 

16 million acres comprised in the Navajo, Hopi, and 
Zuni Reservations in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, 
and is getting under way other large projects in the 
western gra.zing country, where not only the ranges 
are being depleted and destroyed, but valuBble irri
ga~d and irrigable va.lley lands are being ripped out 
and reservoirs and irrigation ditches are being filled 
with .the products of erosion. 

Local Forests 

There is splendid opportunity to expand the erosion 
projects, in connection With retirement of submarginal 
areas from production and the rehabilitation of sca.ntily 
forested abandoned areas, as those in many parts of 
the Virginia-Carolina-Georgie.-Alabama Piedmont coun
try. The larger, more compact areas of such eroded 
and erosive llUlds may be effectively handled by inclu
dion in national forests. The sma.ller farm tracts can 
best be handled as an individual farm project; but 
between these extremes there are numerous areas that 
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offer opportunity for worth-while development upon 
some suitable community, county, State, or town 
basis. Many of the tracts certainly could be brough~ 
up rather speedily to a condition of productivity that 
would cover all interest requirements, and with good 
management .would pay dividends. 

Cooperation 

The closest kind of cooperation between land users 
and erosion-control specialists is necessary for the 
success of any of this soil-saving and water-control 
work. Thus far the farmers, and even the Indians of 
the Navajo Reservation, are giving splendid cooper
ation. From 70 to about 100 percent of the farmers 
of the various regions have agreed to go squarely along 
with the regional programs now being rushed by the 
Soil Conservation Service. Cooperation with State 
colleges of Agriculture, experiment stations, and exten
sion services is in effect in a.ll field operations, and must 
be closely maintained at a.ll times. 

The projects of the Roil Conservation Service are 
largely demonstrational, but it has been found necessary 
to carry on a certain amount of experimental work in 
some of those regions where no effort has ever been 
made to determine, for example, at what declivity 
plowing should cease and the planting of permanent 
soil-saving crops should begin, or how much grazing 
the different slope declivities of the different major soil 
types will withstand. Plans have been worked out for 
procuring this vita.lly necessary flmdamental informa.
tion with the greatest possible speed. Additional 
information about erosion control and increased ab
sorption of rainfo.ll is being accumulated as the demon
strational work advances. In that each watershed 
project will show how a complete job of surface treat
ment for erosion control will affect the flood and silt
ing problem, each project. is necesso.rily of an experi
mental nature and represents the first experiment of 
the kind carried out in America. 

After all is said, it is erosion that constitutes the real 
American crisis in land use. The step that inevitably 
must be taken to control devastating erosion, and the 
causative process of speeded-up run-off, is the appli
cation of a coordinated land-use program fitted to the 
specific needs and adaptabilities of every acre of land 
within watershed areas. 

Extension 

If this demonstrational and experimental work can 
be successfully put through, the educational effect 
will be far-reaching. Already the projects have met 
with such strong local approval that groups of farmers, 
backed by local and State organizations and business 
men, are appealing for'the establishment of new projects 
in every part of the country. For example, farmers 
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ou tside the W ashington-Idaho project are elamoring for 
admission into the program, as they are also on the 
other projects, Insurance companies having numerous 
farms on their hands have requested the Soil Conserva
tion Service to come on their lands and carry out the 
same kind of rehabilitation and protective work as that 
of the watershed projects at the expense of the company, 

It seems scarcely necessary to add that whatever our 
inclinations may be, whatever opinions, conelusions, or 
complexities our academic discussions may lead us to, 
here is a physical job-the job of curbing erosion-that 
must be performed if the Nation is to avoid early 
arrival at an inconceivably bad land- and water-control 
situation, The Union of South Africa has reached this 
conelusion and is now busily engaged in an attack 
against the devastating erosion of that country, employ
ing a plan of procedure very much like that developed 
by the Soil Conservation Service, The Italian Govern
ment is engaged in an enormous land reclamation and 
conservation program-the Bonifica Integrale-the 
cost of which has been estimated at $500,000,000, 
Japan for many years has been spending many times 
the value of numerous critically eroding areas in order 
to protect indispensable valley lands from the silt 
issuing from such sore spots, The United States can 
no more afford to neglect any further this gigantic 
problem of waning soil productivity than South Africa 
or Japan or Italy, for the very simple reason that we 
are depleting our farm and grazing lands at a rate 
probably exceeding that taking place on any other 
important part of the globe, 

Conditions of Erosion 
and Corrective Treatment 

Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 and table XI show the 
conditions and distribution of erosion on representative 
areas selected in scattered sections of the United States 
on watershed project areas of the Soil Conservation 
Service, They show also the treatments adopted to 
check the activity of the various kinds of erosion, 
These treatments embody reorganized land-use prac
tices with the objective of land and moisture conserva
tion, Certain mechanical structures have been neces
sitated in this conservation program to assist in the 
control of certain kinds of erosion, but these have been 
built to assist in initiation of vegetative means of control. 

First are shown maps of five individual farms from 
different sections of the country showing the results of 
a detailed erosion survey which depicts the condition 
of erosion, the kind of soil, the topography, and the 
land use, together with the corrective treatment adopted 
to meet the specific conditions encountered (figs. 13, 14, 
15, 16, and 17), 

Following these detailed farm surveys is a table 
showing the acreages affected by dillcrent degrees of 
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erosion and the acreages of the various corrective treat
ments adopted from a group of representative farms 
from 15 regions of the country (table XI), 

Finally, a summary table is given showing the total 
acreages of all corrective measures applied on coopera
ting farms by the Soil Conservation Service to February 
28, 1935 (table XII), 

Farm Reor!1,anization Maps 

The program of farm reorganization adopted by the 
Soil Conservation Service to insure efficient soil and 
moisture conservation is based on an inventory and 
study of actual conditions on each individual farm, 
Such an inventory is made by actual survey of each 
fRrm, showing for each field the condition of erosion in its 
relationship to degree of slope, kind of soil, and previous 
land use, These surveys are made ou aerial base maps 
at a scale of about 1 inch to 500 feet, Individual farm 
reorganization is then made in cooperation with the 
farmer to correct the causes of conditions shown by the 
initial survey and to put the land to the use to which it 
is best adapted in its existent condition, taking into con
sideration the kind of soil and its condition of erosion, 

Reorganizationof the farm consists first in rearranging 
fields so as to permit the most efficient and economic 
handling for the conservation of the soils, As an 
example, on one of the farms shown the number of 
fields has been reduced from 18 to 9, Further steps 
provide for the taking out of cultivation of land wholly 
unsafe for cultivation by reason of steepness of slope, 
high erosivity of soil, or present eroded condition. 
These lands are seeded down or planted to trees for 
establishing permanent erosion control cover, The 
land to remain in cultivation is accorded treatment 
necessary to establish erosion control in each individual 
field, putting the entire farm under a permanent erosion
control and soil-conservation program, This is set up 
with a definite cropping and treatment program, to 
which the farmer agrees under a specific cooperative 
agreement with the Soil Conservation Service to carry 
out in detail for a 5-year period, The treatments 
used on these farms are fundamental practices which 
have been proven in actual use to be economically 
sound and efficient, These practices for establishing 
permanent erosion control and soil conservation include 
such procedures as strip cropping or the growing of 
alternate bands of clean-tilled crops and small grain, 
grass, or forage, usually leaving the clean-tilled crops 
on the same strip for only 1 year, Balanced rota
tions are worked out which will adequately control 
erosion, supply necessary legumes for soil building, and 
furnish the farm with needed cash and feed crops. 
Field terraces are constructed where necessary to aid 
in erosion control and conservation of moisture, Diver
sion terraces are installed to prevent the destructi'-ve 



SOUTHEASTERN 

FIGURE - 17A 

PHYSICAL CONDIT/ON OF LAND 

LEGEND 

c::5:![J No apparent erosion. c=J f1/ellsfon Silt Loom. 
c:::=J Slight sheet erosIon. [[]]]]] !bpe Sdf Loam. 
c::::::J Moderate sheet erosion. I:;:-:..~-~ ZanesVille .Jilt Loom. 

Moderate sheet erosion a!7d[l]]]TI!] Muskingum Loom. 
occasional shallow gullies. ~ Muskingum Silt Loom. 

!# ';'A\ifjl Severe sheet erosion. ~ Holston Silt Loom. 
[ --=I I7fkim S//t Loom. 

CD 07. fa 5 % s lope 
CLJ 5% to 12% 
0fLJ 12 % to 20% 
,- c ] 20/. to .30 % 
o=J Over ' ..307. 

6 3 Sfreams. 
~ Gull/es. 
E. ~=::J Fences. 
I---~- ' Field fjoundaries, 
c:::=3 Slope 13oundories. 
E23 So/! Boundaries. 
~ Form lJui/dings and Lofs. 

FIGURE 17 

OHIO SALT CREEK 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM - MUSKINGUM COUNTY, OHIO - 150 ACRES 

SC ALE 

o 250 500 750 1000 FT. 

FIGURE-17B 

PRECEDING L4ND USE 

LEGEND 

Clean TIlled Crops 83 Fences [:I:J No apparent erosion 
CloseGrowingCrops 1---...· -1 Streams CD SI/qht sheet eros/on 

c::::::J Ho!/ontfLe9umeCrops~ Gullies CD Moderate sheet erosion 
Pasture 1---"'3 f'l'eld Boundaries Cll:J Moderate sheet erosion 

PROJECT 

FIGURE - 17C 

REORGANIZED LAND USE 

I LEGEND 

Form .!JUt/ding., and Lots 
~ Gullies 
EB Old Fence.s 

Woods ~ Ero.,ion Boundaries occosiof?(]1 shallow qullies 

Clean Tilledfrops 
Close Growl Crops 

c::::::J Ha!! and Leg me Crops 
I::=J New Posture 
c:::::::::J Strip Cropping 

E r 1 R.elocated Fences 
~ Check Doms 

/brm !Jul/ding 8;Lot., CI:J Severe sheet erosion 

CONDlnON OF F4RM BEFORE 
COOPER4T10N WITH SOIL CONSERV4TION SERVICE 

I - rc,rm 1504cres. Crop land 94.4cres. 
2 - Sheet erosion serious, 4 to all fop SOIls removed on 41 Yo 0/ entire farm. 
3 - Poor pastures. 
4 - Gullies serious. 
5 - Small eroded area unsuited for cropping, 6.4cres. 
6 - UnorganiJed form plan. 

New Tree PJpntings 
~ New seedings 

Old Posture 

E--- -J rJeld Boundaries 

RrORG,.qNIZ~D r412M 

I - t&rm 1501lcres. Crop {and 624cres Refired from cuffival/on 32.4cre.$. 
2 - She~!f erosion confrplled On entire form hy:-strip cropping 48,4" 

crop rofation 62.4; 7870cu/f/Vated land in smallgra//?, ha!l and legumes; 
3,4, permanent mead~ws. 

3 - Old pastures trea'fed. 23.4. pl?!!Viou.51f/ cu/fivatt!'~ retired to pasture, 
4 - Gullies controlled WIth sfrudures, b!l seeding, tree and shrub planflngs. 
5 - Planted to frees, £iJ.4cres. 
6 - !;2eorgani.Jed plan: ri'fJlds !?:Orranged, fences relocated, Dol anced 

cropf'ing s!JsTe"" givfng erosion control. 



SOUTHEASTERN 

FIGURE 'ITA 

PHYSICAL CONDITION OF LAND 

LEGEND 

_ No oppangnteros/on. c::::J IU!JI.sfonSilt LtJOI7I. 
c::::J Slight .sheet errJ.s/on. IIIIITIID Fbpe Silt Loom. 
_ Moderrrfe .sheet erosion. g.::.=~ Zanesville Silt Loom. 
_ McxItIrrrfe Meet errlSlonm1l!lIl!lil!l Muski'WlH11 !Jx1m. 

OCCtMionol ..shdllow gullies. ~ Muski'Wum Silt Loom. 
_ Se""'rE' .sheet eI'D.Sion. ~ Itolstun Silt Loom. 

CIJ 0" to 5 Yo .slope 
CI:J SX to 12% 
CD:J 12% 10 20X 
CO 20% 10 .30% 
C]:J Olof!!r • JOy. 

E3 Afki"" Silt Loom. 

ES:2:9 Slmoms. 
E:::;) Gullies. 
EE3 rences. 
E:S;J riek! /Joundories. 
, ..... ..-1 Slope lJounchries. 
E29 Soil LJoundories. 
CLl rorm /Juilrli"/P and Lots. 

OHIO 
REPRESENTATIV~ 

PR£C£ 

_ Clean Tilled Crops E±3 rem 
_ CkMeGrowin!lCrops 5:3 Stra 
c:::J Ht1fIontl~meCmps'i525a Gu/~ 
_ Pasture E3 fiel4 
_ Woods ~ Ert»I 

_1&"'1 

I 
I 

CONDITION OF ! 
COOPERATION WITH SOIL

I 
I -1&,.", 150 At:n!1S. c;"p land; 
2 - Sheef erosion .seri0u3, /ti irJ • 
3 -Poor postures. : 
4 - Gullies .seriou.s. I 
5-SmoIl eroded area un.suifa 
6 - Unorgani.Jed farm pion. I 

i 
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NORTH CENTRAL MISSOURI 

FIGURE 13A 

PHYSIC4L CONDITION OF L4ND 

LEGEND 

G::::=:J Little or no erosion CD 07. to 2 % slope 
c::J Moderate sheet erosion ~ 27. to 6% 

Moderate!!! .5ewre sheet erosKJIJ cs:::::J 67. fo 10% " 
and occasional shallow guiliBs. UQ:J 10% to /570 " 

c::;;::::) Severe sheet erosion WIth CD Over 1.5.7. " 
severe gul(tjing 

~ Grundy Silt Loam 
~ Shelby Loom 
c::=J Lindfe!/ Loam 

~ Deep Gullies 
E·-- I Shallow Gullies 
Di7Ll Lakes and Ponds 
Ex I rences 
Ic ' I Slope houndarles 

fOrm BUildings and Lots 
~ Soil Boundaries 

FIGURE 13 

AND SOUTH CENTRAL IOWA 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM - HARRISON COUNTY, MISSOURI - 242 ACRES 

SCALE 

o 400 800 1200 1600 FT. 

FIGURE 138 

PRECEDING L4ND USE 

L EGEND 

[=::J Clean Ttlled Crops 
_ Close Growing Crops 
[=:J Hay and Legume Crops 

EB Fences 
1-----1 Field boundaries 
~ Deep Gullies 
~ Shallow Gullies Pasture 

11/000'.5 
_ Orchard 

rorm BUlkltngs and Lots 
~ Erosion boundaries 
~ Lakes and f+;nds 

CONDITION OF F4RM BEFORE 
COOPER4T10N WITH SOIL CONSERV4T10N SERVICE 

BIG CREEK PROJECT 

FIGURE 13C 

REORG,4NIZED L4ND USE 

LEGEND 

CD Little or no eros/on Clean Tilled Crops 
~ Moderate sheel erosion _ Close Growing Crops 
CRJ Moderately .:;evere _ sheet c:=J !fay and Legume Crops 

erosion and or;caslonal Pasture 
.5hallow gullies. 

[3LJ .severe sheet erosion Woods 
wifh severe gul(ying Orchard 

~ New Seed/ngs 
New Tree Plantings 

- : -- Stnp Croppll7g boundaries 
I----~] Improved type 7erroces 
I:±:EJ Check Dams 

rorm BUIldings and Lois 
~ Lakes 0170' Ponds 

R EORG.4NIZED F4RM 

I - Farm 24211cres. 236511cres have 4 inches mi6inches of fop 
so;/s removed 

I - Farm 2424cres. Five year program adopted .for SOl/ bUilding and 
conservation 264cres retired .from cultivation. 

2 -~t Erosion severe.Pradical!!! all fop SOils removed 017 42% of area, 
leaving liferflle yellow c/ay sub-soils exposed 

3 - Gullying serious; qffects 73.97.0/ farm. 
4 - Indefinlfe rotations. 
5 - Poor pastures. 
6 - rarest had dense under-brush. 
7 - Unbalanced cropping plan Induced sot! destruction. 

2 - Extensive strip cropping alone; terracing and strip cropping; conrour furrowing 
used to control sheef erosion. 

3 - 411 Gullies stabi/;jed h!J check dams, seedings and free plantings. 41so 
diversion ditches and terraces 

4 - Dejintfe rotation with IBgumes for soil bUlldtng; fields in com one !lear only. 
5 - Pastures improved; gra3ing contra/led 
6 - rorest thinned and protected. 
7 - Balanced cropping p lan prOVides adequate return. 



NORTH CENTRAL MISSOURI 

FIGURE IU 

PHYSIC/IL CONDITION Ot=" L/iND 

LEGEND 

lED little ()f" no erosion CO 0% 117 2 % .slope 
lED Moderate s-t em.m CIJ 2% 117 6% • 
-~ JlMl'lPs/wtetTJ5l(¥1 c:::Ll6? 1b 10% • 

anti 0CCYJSicntJ/ Jhdkw gull~. CGLI /0% 1b 5% • 
ED Se....-e .sheet erosion with CLJ 0v8r /5% • 

.-e'19 9UIlging 

~ Gro~ Silt Loom 
FZmiI ShelINI Loom 
c.:J Lindley Loom 

~ Deep Gullie.s 
Eo· .... 1 Shallow Gulliea 
CIII] Lakes and Ponds 
EErence.s 
~ Slopehotmdariss 
_ FOrm Buildi"!P and Lot.s 
E;:::j SoillJoundories 

AND SOUTH 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM - HA I 

_ Clean Tilled Crops 
_ Clo:Je Growing Crop' 
c::::J flo!! and Legume Cro~ 
_ Po.sfure 

_Wood~ 
_Orchard 

CONDITIO 
COOPERI'ITION wm 

I - Form 242 /lcre.5. 236. 
soils removt!d. 

2 - SIIeef Ero3ion sevenJ./trx1ia 
leaving i,!/erfile gellow ~ 

a - Gullying .--iou.s; qffecfs A 
4 - Indefinife rotations. I 
5 - Poor po.5fure.s. 
6 - Forest hod dense untIer-4 
7 -lInholonced cropping pion 
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FIGURE 14 

EAST CENTRAL NEBRASKA PLUM CREEK PROJECT 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM - BOONE COUNTY, NEB. - 160 ACRES 

SCALE 

, 
FIGURE - 14A 

PHYSICAL CONDITION OF LAND 
LEGEND 

o:=J 0% to J% SLope c==J Moody silt loom 
o=J 3% fo 8% " ~ Moody SIlt loom 
o.::::J 8% to /2% " (7OIus slo;::e phose) 
~ Overl2% 1/ ~ HCI,sling.5.5/ltloam 

G;3[J No apparent erosion ~ Deep Gullies 
c::=J Slight sheet erosion 1-··---1 Shallow Gul/ies 
r==J Moderafe sheet erosion 1 .. 1 Fences 
c:::;]Severe.5heet ero.sion c:=::=J.5lope boundaries 

wJfh severe gul(ying E:;J Eros/on boundaries 
F==J rield boundaries 
~ Torm t5U//din.9s and Lob 

I 

"-"" 

o 330 660 990 1320 FT. 

2 

"-. /" 
--. _--. __ . - FIGU~~ - 148" .--- -.=m=-

PRECEDING L4ND USE 
LEGEND 

L...--....I Clean filled crops I " 1 Fences 
......... ---'1 Close growing crops 1----3 Field boundaries 
c==J Hay and Legume crop51~1 Deep Gullies 
c::J Pasture 1 ··-IShal/owGul/ies 

~.Ero.5lon Boundaries 
t-.-.--'" rarm Bldg.5 ., Lois 

CD No apparent erosion 
CD Sligh! sheet erosion 
CD Moderafe Jheef erosion 

REORGANIZED LAND USE 
LEGEND 

c::::J Clean It/led crops •• New Tree Plantings 
Close growing crops rorm 13ldgs as Lots 

c==J Hay one( Legume cro"rui-----I Field Boundaries 
Strip Cropping 1- 71 Improved type terlt1ces 

c:=J New posfure 1"1- '"of- 1 Check dam.s 
~New Seed/ngs 1 I 1 Relocated fences 

CD No apparent erosion 
CD SIJ9hf sheet erosion 
CD Moderafe sheef erosion 

[3L] Severe sheef erosion -severe gullying C3:[J Severe sheet erosion-severe gullying 

REORGANIZED F,4RM 
CONDIT/ON OF F4RM BEFORE I - ;=arm 160 Acres. Loess/ol Salls; high(y Erosive. 

COOPER4T10N WITH SOIL CONSERV4TION SERVICE 

I - fOrm 1604cres. 153acresln culfivahon. 
2 - Sheef erosion serious; .90 X/arm on 57010 1.5;: slope. 
3 - Gullies severej 747. Of .farm affecfed hy gullies 
4 - Sfeeper slol'es eroded ana gullied. 
5 - Large percenfage h~qh/y erosive crops. 
6 - UnDolanced crop rolfrlton. 

2 - Sheet erosion controlled hy sfrip cropping, new fype fer races, 
field stripping. contour furrowing and crop rofatlon. 

3 - Gullies confrolled by aiversion aitches af heads, check and brush 
dams; gra.$$ seeded and frees plan fed in gullies and walerwo/s. 
Gullies and steep slopes profecfed hy O'l~rsion ferrac~permanenf gross strips. 

4 - Seeded down; 51 acres refired from cult ivaflon. 
5 - Erosion resisfin..q crops increased b!J 6/ acres 

36acres seeded to a(fa/fa. 
6 - Rotation balanced, /?rovicling ade<suafe fora9,e and groin crops, cropping sy.sfem 

reorgan'3eci field fences re70cated to perm/f confour cultIVation and s/"rip 
cropping. Ei1:J.sion control esfablished on entire form. 

__ ~"!.''''''''~D DY . O lL. C:O"".Il'''''Ar.OM :nA,VH. e.I"". D.A. 



EAST PROJECT 

L LEGEND 
Ca:J 0% toJ'%. SLOp Wet/crops IIZ\:II New Tree Plontmgs 
CLJ J% to 8% wing crofU 1:1:1 mrm !3ldg" "r Lots 
[IJ 8% to /2% " legumec~ Field !3oundorie3 
c::Ll Overl2% "ropping I2SZIbnproH!?d&pele/7l1a's 

:sture I"'I-H- I Check dams 
. E:1 No (fpportint eros~ ed/ngs E:E3 Re/oc(fted fences 
r:::::JSnght sheet ef'r).1i 
c:::J Moderofesheet No apparent erCMion 
r:::::J~~ el'Nt Sn9hf .sheet erosion 

with.5eVe~ gultyi MOderofe .sheet erosion 
Severe .s'7eet ero."ion-.severe gull!Jing 

c wtype terraces. 
aflOn. 

I - fiTr. • checkond hrosh 
2 - Sh and waferw0<'. 
3 - GUt.: ferraces.permonenfgmss.slrips. 
4 -Sfe on. 
a -ldn acre.5. 
6 -l/nli 

e and gmin crap3, ClTJpping system 
contour cuHlVafian onel STrip 
fIre/arm. 

••• __ .... _~nOlt 



NORTHEAST 

FIGURE -ISA 

PHYSIC.4L CONDITION OF L4ND 
LEGEND 

No apparenf erosion [==:J Kirvinfine sanoy loom 
c:::::J Slight sheet erosion IIIIIIIillIl Kirvin stony loam 

Slight sheet erosion - ~ Nacogdoches gropellf; 
occasional shallow gullies fine sand!! loom 

c:::::J Slight sheet erosion - ~ Bowie fine sandy loom 
severe flul(Y.ing. ~ Rusfon fine sand!! loom 
Moderci1e sheet erosion ~ Hannal7afchie fine sand.!! 
severe gul!;ing loom 
Desfro!led by gul(ying 

CIJ 0 % to J 7. Slope 
o=J .3% to 8% " 
~ 8% to 10'7. ,. 
CJL:J Over 10% " 

~ Shallow gullies 
~ Deep gullies 
~ Fences 
c:=J Slop!!' houndaries 
~ SOIl boundaries 

Farm bUIldings and lois 

FIGURE 15 

TEXAS ~ DUCK CREEK 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM SMITH COUNTY I TEXAS 

SCALE 
o 250 500 750 1000 FT. 

FIGURE -158 

PRECEDING L.4ND USE 
LEGEND 

c:::::J Clean fIlled crops c::::::r=J No apparent erosion 
Close growing crops c:::z::::::J S/;jJhf sheet erosion 

c:::::J flay and legume crops c::n:I SI;ght sheet eros/on ... 
c:::::J Pasfure occasional shallow gullies 

Woods c:::n::J Slighl sheef erosion 
~ Idle lands severe gul(qinq 

Land deslroyed ~ gul(yingr:::srJ Moderate she.er erosion .... 
severe gullymg 

~ Shallow gullies c:::LJ Desfroyed b!l gul(l;lng. 
~ Deep gullies 
EB fimces 

;=arm hutldings and lois 
1---1 neki boundaries 
~ Erosion houndaries 

CONDITION OF r4RM BEFORE 

COOPER4T10N WITH SOIL CONSERV4T10N SERVICE 
I - Farm 1004cres. Cultivated lane/; 62.6/7cres. 
2 - Sheef erosion serious. On 79 r. 0.1 entire form, 14 fa 01/ of 

top soils removed. 
3 - Gullies serious; 12% qf land desfro!Jed for culfivation. 
4 - No d,!/inife cropping rofation. 
s - Extremely poor posture. 
6 - Large percenfage high(y erosive crops. 
7 - E(ghfeen irregularly shaped fields . 

PROJECT 

FIGURE -I~C 

REORG.4NIZED L.4ND USE 
LEGEND 

Clean filled crops c:::r:::J No apl?arenf erosion 
Close growing crops CD .5/;jjh'f sheef erosion 

c:::::J Ha!! and legume crops Cll:J Sl!ghf sheet erosion ..... 
strip cropping occasional shallow gul/;es. 

1 - I Improved Iype terraces ~ S/;ghf sheet erosion -
~ New seedings severe gullying 

New free planfings Dr::] ModeraTe sheef erosion '" 
New posture severe gull.lJing. 

C=:J Old pasfure c:::LJ De.slro!lea'h!l gul(ying 
old woods 
Land destroyed hIJ gul(l;ing 

~ Shallow gul/ies 
~ De~e.P'U7kes 
B::::3 aiel fences 
El3 Re ocared fences 

1---1 .Field houndarles 
~ Erosion houndaries 
E±:a Check dams 

Farm bwldings and lois 

REORG4NIZED rnRM 
I - Farm lOO/7cres. Refired/rom culfiva/ion, IO,4cres. 
2 - Sheet erosion contro/leCl on enfire farm by strip croPfing, seeding, 

new type fen-aces, contour farming arid contour Jurrawing. 
3 - GullIes, controlled on 64/7cres with soilsaving dams. 
4 - lJtifinife rotations for uninferrupted erosion con/rol 
s - 411 postures reseeded and contour furrowed. 
6 - Low percentage erosli(e crops. Coffon reduced 40 percerrf. 
7 - Nine fields- rearranged for efficient handling and cropping. 

Pf\E.PAlll O ~y son .. C ONSIII:..,,,,,TI0"l ~IR.VIC!. u",. 



NORTHEAST 

FIGURE-15A 

PHYSICIlL CONDIT/ON Or LAND 
LEGeND 

... No apparenf erosion C=:J Kti-Yinjine.somlg loom 
r=::J Slight.sheet erosion mmmm Kirvin sfofI!J loom 
_ Slight sheetsl'Osion- ~ Nacogdoches grr:JYe11g 

occasional .shallow gullies fine .sandy loom 
_ Slighl.sheefero.sion- ~ lJowie jine sandy loam 
~ !]U1&ing. ~ Ruston finesa#/ loam 

_ Modertife .5heeI'erosion ~ Honnaliatchie fine sand.!! 
.severe gult/ng loam 

- lJe4trofledhfl gu/~fng 

cx:J 0% to 3% Slope 
CI:J .3% tD B% -
CI:J 8% tolO% .. 
ClD Over 10% • 

6!3 Shallow!J¥.lIies 
E3 Deep gUllies 
~ Fences 
C3 Slo~ houndarie:s 
E:S;;3 So;1 houndaries 
_ fOrm buildings and his 

TEXAS ~ 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM 

o 25C ............. 

PRECE£ 

_ Clean f,lled crops· 
_ Clo:se !!,!,wing crop.! 
c::::::J lEI oiid legume cro; _ POsfure 
_Woods 
_Idlelands 
_ Lond de3f1TJfPl ~gtJ 

IS:3 Shallow gulnes 
E;3 Deep gullies 
EE rences 
_ Farm hulldingsand It. 
E=:3 field boundaries 
~ Erosion houndaries 

CONDITION OF r;:lRM BEFORE 
COOPER,qTION WITH SOIL CONSERV.4T10N SERV" 
I - Firm /00 Acres. Culfivoted hnd; 62.6 Acres. 
2 - .sheef ero:1ion .serious. On 79% t?f enfire farm. J4 to 0/1 oj 

fop .soils remoYed. 
3 - Gullies .serious; 12% tf hnd de.stroged for cultivrrfion. 
4 - No '*!finife cropping I'Ofafion. 
5 - Extremely poor posture. 
s - large percentage higftg erosiYf! ~. 
7 - Eighteen irreguhrlg .shaped fields. 



FIGURE-16A 

EAST CENTRAL 

PHYSIC/lL CONDIT/ON OF L4ND 

LEGEND 

c::::=J No apparent erosion 
c:::J Slighf sheef erosion 

Shghfsheeteroslon 
and occosional gul/tes. 

c:::J Moderofe sheet erosion 
Moderafe sheet erosion 
and occasional gullies. 

~ SeV8re sheet erosion 
wIth severe gulf!Jing. 

u::::J 0% to J% Slope 
CIJ 3%to8% " 
[IJ 8%fol.5% 
~Overl.5% 

c:::J Orongehurg and Rusfon 
fine sand!! looms. 

~ Kirvin fine sand!! looms 
~ Caddo fine sandy loom 
rnmmn Notjolk fne sand!J loam. 
~ kalmia and MfJoft fne 

sanaJ; loatru. 
~ BIbb SIll loom and fine 

sonely loom. 

~ Deep gulhes 
~ Shallow gullies ~ Woferways 
I .. I Lakes and pands 
c=J Slope boundaries 
1== 6 Field roods 
E::::3 SOIl boundarie.5 
~ Farm hUlldings and Lofs 

FIGURE 16 

MISSISSIPPI OKATIBBEE 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM, LAUDERDALE COUNTY, MISS. 81.46 ACRES 

SCALE 
o 200 400 600 900 FT. 

FIGURE-16B 

PRECEDING L4ND USE 

LEGEND 

c::J Clean ftIIed crops 
Poslure 
Woods 

~Fences 
I I Field houndones 
~ Deep gullies 
E3 Shallow gulhss and 

Waferways. 
1- -1 Ouliet ditch 
[]iI] Lakes and Ponds 

Farm BUI/dtngs and Lots 
E:3 Erosion boundanes 
b2Sl Old type terraces 
I ~~ I neldRood 

CONDIT/ON OF F,4RM BEFORE 
COOPER,4T/ON WITH SOIL CONSERV-4T/ON SERVICE 

I - Form 81.46l1cres. Cultivated 42.5l1cres. 
2 - Sheet erosion becoming serious, gulf!Jing severe. 
3 - No rototkm. 
4 - Crops practlcolly all com ond cotfon. 
5 - Old type terraces impropsrf!J construded and located ~ 

severe erosion alwa!ls res ulfs because o/'this. 

RIVER PROJECT 

I " 

I " , , 
" .' I ......... I , 

, 2 ,tI' " ...... __ ... " , 

FIGURE-ISe 

REORGilNIZED L,LlND USE 

LEGEND 

c::l::I StrtP Cropping 
c::::=J Clean Itlled crops 

, Close growIng crops 
c::::=J Hoy and Legume crops 
c=J Pasture 

New free planfings 
CND NewSeeding 

Farm Buikitngs and Lofs 

Woods 
1-- _'-1 ImproV8d type Terraces 
EE.l Check Dams 
E:El Relocoted Fences 
1--1 Old Fences 
~ Lokes and Ponds 

CD No apparent era~ion 
[IJ ShgM sheef erosion 
[llJ Sltghf sheet erosion 

and occo.sional gul/tes. 
CLl Moderofe sheet erosion 
Cill Moderate sheet erosion 

ane! occasionol gullies. 
c![] Severe .sheef ero.sion 

with .severe gullying. 

REORG,4N/ZED F-4RM 
I - Form 8146 4cres. nelds completely reorgani.Jed 
2 - Strip cropping, terracing and erosIon resisting crops used 

for control Gullies confrolled 
3 - Defif71fe rofafion with salt bUlkling crops. 
4 - Forage crops ond legumes established on 40% oj' culfivo-md 

land in mfafion. 1211cres wmter cover crops introduced. 
5 - Every terrace reheated one! new Improved t!lpes bUIlt. 



FIGURE-leA 

r 

EAST CENTRAL 

CONDITION OF LAND 

LeGeND 

IR No apparent erosion 
c:::J SU#.SI-t- ero.oian 
_ SligItf Meet ero.stan 

anti ocr:o.siano/ fPI
_ Moderofe.sl-t- erosiDn 
_ Moderofe";-I srosion 

anti occtMionol gutliss . 
... ..se...r.. "'-f erositJn 

wiIh se-.. gullying 

[I] O%'Io3%SIope 
[IJ 3%'IoB% • 
[IJ B%tol5% -
CI:l 0.--15% -

c:::J O~ anti Rus/rJn 
line ~ 1octtn8. 

~ Kirvin fins .smr!/ Ioam.J 
~ Codclofine~ loam. 
mmmn Noifolkfmtl~ loom. 
~ Kalmia ontI MgoHf-

.-..& Iottnu. 
~ Bibb sill hom ontIfilM 

~Ioom. 

53 Deep gulliss 
63 Shd'-gul/ies4~ 
[§] l.a!res -t pontb 
I2S3 SIqo9 bounthnistJ 
~ FNIIti roarJ., 
Ea Soil htuJd:rie.J 
[!:iJ!ilrm~ -tiD! .. 

MISSISSIPPI 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM, WI 

FIGURE-leB 

CONDITION I 

COOPERI1TION WITH SG 
I - Firm 81.46At:rB.s. CuI#vak 
2 - 3>eef eroaion bsconting ~ 
3 - No rofafian. 
4 - Crops prrrI1colg 011 com 
5 - 0IrI fype 'ktrtrtaI.s Hnpnplt 

o5I!lH!In1 ero5icn a/wrJgS , 



SOUTHEASTERN 

FIGURE - 17A 

PHYSICAL CONDIT/ON OF LAND 

LEGEND 

~ No opparenterosion. c:::=:J f1/ellsfonSilt Loom. 
c:=J Slight sheet eros/on. IIIIIIITIl Pope Silt Loom. 
c:=J Moderate sheet erosion. 15--..=:=-~ ZanesvIlle .Jilt Loom. 
_ Moderate sheet erosIon aM'l!IIIIITI!l Muskingum Loom. 

occasional shallow gullies. ~ Muskingum Silt Loom. 
~ Severe sheet emsion. ~ Jiolston SIlt Loom. 

~ I1tkin~ SIlt Loom. 

[ 0 07. fo 5 % slope 
c:=D 5 % to 12 % 
~ 12% to 20% 
Q-:=J 20/. to .30 % 
L"P"J Over .307. 

1 ........ .. --1 Sfreams. 
E ·:·-::;J Gullies. 
~ Fences. 
1:::::::::::::1 Field Boundar/es. 
[==:J .5lope Boundaries 
EC:I SOl/ Boundaries 
CD rarm lJU//dings and Lois 

FIGURE 17 

OHIO SALT CREEK PROJECT 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM - MUSKINGUM COUNTY, OHIO - 150 ACRES 

SC ALE 

o 250 500 750 1000 FT. 

FIGURE - 17B 

PRECEDING L4ND USE 

LEGEND 

Clean Tilled Crops B3 rences c:::::cJ No apparent erOSIOIl 
CloseGrowingCrops 1---... .. -IStreoms c:=LJ Slight sheet eros/oil 

c::::::J HayomlLegumeCrops'f5252J Gullies CLJ Moderate sheet erosion 
Posture 1---""3 ,Field Boundaries c:::TI:J Moderate sheet eros/on 

FIGURE-17C 

REORG.4NIZED LAND USE • 

LEGEND 

c::::J Clean Tilled t;rops 
Close Growillg Crops 

c::::J Ha!! and Legume Crops 
New pasfur~ 

rarm .lJU/ldings and Lots 
E3 Gullies 
E3 Old ,Fences 

Woods ~ erosion 130undarieJ occosional shallow gullies c;:::::::] strip Cropping 
E r "3 R.elocated rences 
~ Check Dams 

fbrm 13ullding Briofs c:::3=:J .5evere sheet erosion 

CONDlnON OF F~RM BEFORE 
COOPER~T/ON WITH SOIL CONSERV4T10N SERVICE 

1 - r;:,rm 150.4cres. Crop land 94.4cres. 
2 - Sheet erosion serious, J4 to all fop .5011.5 removed on 41){ 0/ enft're form. 
3 - Poor pasfure.5. 
4 - Gullie.5 Se ria U.5 . 
5 - Small eroded area unsuited for cropping, 64cres. 
6 - UnorganiJed .form plan. 

New Tree Plantings 
~ New.5eedil7gs 
c=J Old posture 

E----3 rJeld f)oul7dorie.5 

QEORG;:/NIZED F4RM 

I - t=arm /50 !1cres. Crop land 62.4cres. Refired from culf/varion 324cre.$. 
2 ·- Sheer erosion conTrolled on en fire form hy-:-.5frip cropping 484" 

crop rotation 62/7; 76/(cultlVated land in smallgrall7, hay and legumes; 
34, permanenf meadows. 

3 - Old postures freofed 234,previous/yculfivofi9c/., refired fa pasture. 
4 - Gullie.5 controlled wdh .5fruclures, by seeding, tree and shruh plantmgs. 
5 - Planted to frees, 6.4cre.5 . 
6 - 12eorg,?nf,Jed p'lon' fields rearranged, fences relocated, Dolanced 

croPfJln9 s.!l.ife~ glVmg era.5ion contro!. 



.. No apporenterosion. 
c::::J Slight .sheet eITJSIOI7. 
- Moderate .sheet erosion. 
_ Modemhl .sheet en>.s",ntJn1C:JIp 

occasional shollow flUllie". 
_ Sel-E're .sheet erosion. 

CD 0 Yo fo 5 Yo slope 
CI:J SX to 12% 
CD:J 127. to 20 X 
CD20Xto JO% 

LAND USE. 

_ FOrm &iltiings and Lot., 
E23 Gullies 
EB Old renees 
EB lZeloeated rence., 
E32:3 Check .Dams 
E---3 rielti ~oundorie3 

rl'l12M 

[I:J Ol-E'r :30? 
RelintljrtJf17 cuHivrrfitm 32 ACrN. 

,.,.,. form 1¥-.sIrip cn>pping 481'1., 
"' alrr/V'7Tea Itmil in.-oJl grDln, hajJ anti legumes; 



Joil Erosion 37 

'ush of water over the steeper slopes. These are dis- watershed projects in representative parts of the 
charged into sodded waterways, pastures, orintonatural country. On figure 13, the degree of erosion is shown 
drainage channels by terrace outlet structures. Various in relationship to soil type and slope; on figure 14 
~ypes of check dams, as brush, rock, wire, wood, and sod, the land use preceding cooperation with the Soil Con-
are installed where needed, using those which can be servation Service is shown, with the erosion condition 
built more economically. resulting from the old system of handling; on figure 15 

Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 s~:t,tual conditions the reorganized farm plan worked out with the farmer 
of five individual farms on Soil ,-"e~vation Service by the soil-erosion specialist is shown with methods of 

TABLE XL-Erosion and treatment on representative farms in the United States 

Missouri and 
Alabama Buck Mississippi Iowa West 

and Sandy Arkansas East Calirornia Illinois Sanga· Kansas Lime- Okatibbee Tarkio Creek Nebraska 
Creek Area, Cadron Crook Arroyo Las mon River stone Creek River AreA, Area,1IIont· Plum Crook 
Tallapoosa Area, Cleburne, Posas Area, Area, McLean Area, Rmith Lauderdale, gomeryand Area, Boone 

and White, and Ventura and Ford and Jewell Kemper, and Page Counties, and Nance 
Chambers Faulkner County Counties Counties N.shoba Iowa and Counties 
Counties Counties Counties Atchison 

County, 
Mo. 

- Acres Per· Acres Per· Acres Per- Acres Per· Acres Per· P.r· Acres Per· Acres Per· 
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent ceDt Acres I 

_______ 1--1 - ----------------------------- --
J EROSION CLASS ' 

{rotal acreage in selected farms. _____ !2.029.0 
Total acreage tre~ted 1 •• _._ ••••• _ •••• 

1 

1,477.0 
No apparent eroslOn _______ .. ________ , 43.6 
Slight sheet erosion ....... _ ......... .1 90.0 
Moder.te sheet erosion._._··· ..... _.1 493.7 

te~~~~~:!:~~i~~~_~=~===========:==1 7~g:~, 

IOtl.O ~~:~ '--ioo"O

I 

U~:~ "'ioo"o! l:~~:~ "-ioo"o lJ~J:~ -"ioo"o ~~r:~"ioo"o U~:~ "'ioo"ol a~:~ "'ioo:o 
3.0 8. 7 2.2 526. 5 30. 2 808. 3 48. 5 364.3 27. 6 30.3 7. 0 548. 1 34.9 403. 6 28.8 
6.1 40.~ 10.3-_ .••• ____ ._ ... _ 636.5 39.4 277.2 21.0 182.9 42.4 573.7 36.5 143.4 10.2 

33.4 268.3 68.7 645.3 37. U 100.3 11.4 428.7 32 .. 1 243.2 56.5 433.4 27.6 337.8 24.1 
51.2 63.1 16.2 672.8 32.8 6.8 .4 243.5 18.5 12.3 2.8 16.8 1.1 517.9 ~u 
2.7 ..••.•...... _______ . _______ • ___ . I. 7 .1 4. 9 .4 .... _._ ................. _. __ .. _ ........ _ .•...... 

Ocoosion.lgullies .. _ ......... _ ..... _. 119.51 8.1 25.4 6.5 56.9 3.3 49.2 3.0 174.4 13.2 189.2 43.8 457.5 29.1 98.0 7.0 

~~~~l~ln~~i;';'y'-ci by-gujiles~ ~U 5.3 37.1 9.5 28.8 1.7................ 32.7 2.5 18.1 4.2. •••.•.... _ ..... 169.6 12.1 

TREATME~T BY SOIL CONSERV JrION 
SERVICE 

3.2._ •••••.....• -••...••••• -•...• -. 3.81 .2 ..... __ .... -.... .4 .1._ .......... -...... -........... . 

Total acreage tre.ted ............ _ ... 1,477.0 
Rotation adopted to cbeck erosion ___ 1,01>0_9 
Strip cropping and seeding. __ . ____ "_ 1,075.8 
Terraces (Improved style)_ .. _ .. _. __ . 1,034.5 
Contour tillage ___ •• ______________ . __ 1,080.9 
Land removed from cultivation. _____ 74.6 
Sooded or planted to soL ... _ ...... _ 117.3 
Contour rurrowing ...... _ ............ 
New lore't .• _ ................ _ ..... _ 177.7 
Gully control (area prolected)_ ...... 474.1 

100.0 
7S.2 
72.8 
70.0 
73.2 
5.1 
7.9 

12.0 
32.1 

S90.3 100.0 
203.8 ,12.2 
203.8 52.2 
203.8 52. 2 
203.8 52.2 
186.4 47.8 
97.8 25.0 
83.0 21.3 
88.7 22.7 

107.3 27.5 

Louisiana, Cy
press Creek 

Area, LinC(lln 
Parish 

1,744.6 100.0 
1,031.3 59.1 

411.3 23.6 
76U 4& 7 

_._.---- -~--.---

139.3 8.0 
-------- --------

125.6 7.2 
-------- --------

767.9 44.0 

North Carolina 
and South Caro· 

1,667.4 
1,155.0 

229.0 
443.0 
21!.0 
239.5 
274.0 
93.0 
8.5 

1,447.0 

100.0 1,318.6 100.01 
69.3 1,032.5 ~~:~! 13.7 446.0 
26.6 1,017.0 77.1 
12.8 901.0 68.3 
13.8 192.5 14.6 
16.4' 191.5 14.5 
5.6. __ ...•• --------

sdl'--iiS:o -····9 .. 7 

lina, Brown South Carolina, 

g~~~ A~i:d Ohio, Ralt C~ek ~i~~~ r:: 
Anson Counties, Area, Mnsku;- Greenville and 
:-Iorth Carolina. gum Count) Spartanburg 
and Chester· Counties 
field County, 

South Carolina 

431.6 100.0 1,572.0 100.0 1,402.7 100.0 
375.5 87.0 14.3 .9 835.0 59.5 
327.0 75.8 H8.0 28.5 304.0 21.7 
338.0 78.3 565.5 36.0 698.0 49.8 
40.5 9.4 655.0 54.4 636.0 45.3 
62.5 14.5 61.0 3.9 184.5 13.2 
685

1 

13.6 82.0 5.2 184.5 13.2 
S.O 1.9 ••••• __ • -------- 122.5 S.7 
4.0 .9._ •.• __ . -------- -------- --------

35.5 8.2 950.0 60.41 635.0 4~3 

Te:l>:as, Duck Virginia, Ban- West Virginia, 
Creek Area, nister River Roody Creek 

Smith County v~~1~ 6~~~i~' ~:~e'i;i~~~ft~ 

_________________ Acres PerceTIL Acres Percent Acre, Percent Acre, P.rcent Acres Percent Acr:.lpercent Aeres Percent 

EROSION CLASS 

Total acreage in selected farms. ___________________ ' 1,779.0 ___ . ___ . 
Total acreage treated ,. ______ .. ___ .......... _ .... ___ .. 942.8 100.0 
No apparent erosion ....... _ .... _ ......... _ .. _ ... _ .. _. 55.3 5.9 
Slight sheet erooion._ .......... .- .. _ .... _ ..... _. __ .... _. __ ._ .. 

3,718.0. __ ._... 348.0 .• __ .... 941.0 ..•.•••. 982.0 _ .. _ ..• _ 1,309.0 .. _ .. _._ 
1,566.2 100.0 212.9 100.01 526.7 100.0 797.6 100.0 57ff.6 100.0 

181.5 11.6 7.5 3.5 .8 .2 100.78 12.6 5.2 .9 
96.4 6.2 77.3 36.3 4.65 .9 637.3 79.9 97.3 16.9 

3,020.0 .•••• _ •• 
607.9 100.0 
86.4 14.2 
63.5 10.4 

~oderate sheet .ro'ion ..... _ .. _______ .... __ ... _....... 293.7 31. 2 
Seyere sheet erosioD ___________________ "______ _ _ ______ _ 593. i 63.0 

I, Oi7. 4 69.4 88.2 41.4 401.0 76.1 59.4 7.4 385.8 66.9 
178.9 11.4 39.9 18.8 118.9 22.6._._ ..... _ ...•.• 362.2 62.8 

260.8 42.9 
160.0 26.3 Deep sheet erosion ___________________________________ _ 

Occasipnal gullies ____ .......... ___ .... _ ...... __ , .... __ 
211 1.4 . __ ... "_"_'_ ................ ___ .... __ .. __ ._ •••. _ ... . 

8.0 .9 182.8 11.7 18.6 8.7 381.8 72.5 410.0 51.4 1l4.6 14.7 
4.2 .7 

1O~. 3 17.8 
Severe gullying_ ._._._ .. _. __ ... ____ ... _ ... _. __ 
Completely destroyed by gullies. 

5.5 .6 5.3 .3 3.4 1.6 5.3 1.0 46.9 5.9 7.7 1.3 
....... _ ........ _ ........ __ .... _ .. _..... 1.4 .3 .. _ ...... __ •.... _._._. __ ._. __ ._. 

86.5 14.2 
2.0 .•..••.• 

lJips.___ _ _____ ._._ .. _ .. _ ..... _____ _ .8··-·················· .. 

l
··-····--·-···--··--·-- 69.5 11.4 1.6 

TREATME~T BY SOIL CO~SERVATIO~ SERVICE 

Total acreage treated ...... _. _______ ...... _ .......... . 
Rotation adopted to check erosion ___ ': _______________ _ 
Strip cropping and seeding ___________ . _______________ _ 
'['erraces (improved style)________ _ ______________ .. 
Contour tillage_____ ij. ___________ ._._ ...... _ ..... 

~J:ed~de;o~:~f~Iro ~I)~ltf_ ~~'~~~~~= = ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~ ~: = ~ == == = =~: 

942.8 100.0 1,566.2 100.0 212.9 100.0 5267

1 

100.0 797.6 100.0 576.6 
740.8 78.6 1.496.4 95_5 79.3 37.2 449.0 85.2 495.5 62.1 426.9 
487.5 51.7 354.6 22.6 -------- -------- 455.0 86.4 503.3 63.1 32.8 
797.1 85.,\ 1,407. j 89.9 '-'56:4 -"'2fi"5 452.0 85.8 473.9 59.4 356.1 
763.6 81.0 1,396.2 89.1 455.0 86.4 501.6 62.9 411.2 
118.1 12.5 140.8 9.0 75.4 35.1 26.0 4.9 282.5 35.4 34_5 
50.9 5.4 429.4 27.4 68.2 32.0 44.5 8.4 320.9 40_2 16.9 

100.0 607.9 100.0 
74.0 132.3 21.8 
5.7 62.3 10.2 

61.8 _. __ .. ___ •••..• _ 
71.3 ... _ .. __ .. ___ -0_ 

6.0 340.7 56.0 
2.9 246.0 40.5 

Contour fmfowing ___________________________________ _ 50.9 5.4 50.9 3.2 --------- -------- 270.9 34.0 174.3 30.2 _ ....... _ ••• _ •.. 
Newlor.st.. . .- ....... _. ______ ........ _._. _____ .... __ 43:3 !.6 20.3 1.3 IJ..! 5.3 28.5 5.4 68.9 8.6 21.3 3.7 216.6 35.6 
Gully control (area protected) ..... _ ...... _. ___ ._ .. .. 387.5 41.1 409.3 26.1 50.9 23.9 107.0 37.4 203.2 25.5 210.3 3a 5 •••••••. _ ••• _ ••• 

I Treatment was not found to be necessary ror sOllie partl) or the farm which were in woods Of permanent pasture. 



Suicidal 8l1rlculture. Steep slopes sucb as this should never be cultivated, but should be kept In forests 
. or permanent pasture. West Virginia 

('ut~v. Wlt(.'O~ln alo,*, not only prove Iln euy prey to eroa!OD, but Ira Dood buards. Rich valley 
'anDs .... !requenlly CO\'8led wJth debris ~om ad,lacent alo,*, sucb u tbis. 

Overgrazing, with 1I.s almost Inevitable accompanying erosion. ba5 been the downfall o[ much wes~rD 
range land. 

Formerly 8 fertile CUltivated Ilaid. this North Carolina land was abandoned due to erosion. Now Ills 
beginning a Dew life as a pine forest . 
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· Soil Erosion 

treatment used to !3Stablish permanent erosion control 
and soil conservation on the entire farm. The perti
nent facts concerning erosion on these farms and the 
old and new treatment and land use are set forth on 
the lower part ,of the figures. 

On the detailed surveys, the conditions of erosion 
are shown by symbols. Erosion is treated under two 
major classes, namely, sheet erosion and gully erosion, 
each cla.ssified independently. Sheet erosion, in addi
tion to the expansive plantation normally character
izing the process, includes rill erosion and shallow gully 
developments which would be obliterated by normal 
tillage operations. Sheet-erosion conditions are ex
pressed in classes according to the amounts of A 
horizon, or topsoil, and B horizon, or subsoil, which. 
have been lost, and is expressed in estimated percent
ages of the depth of the original horizons of the soil 
profile. When gully development attains such size 
that it is not obliterated by tillage operations and hene.e 
becomes a detriment to tillage, such an incision is 
cla.ssified as to frequency. Areas. showing three 
gullies per acre or less are classified as areas of "occo.
sional gullies", while land containing a larger number, 
is cla.ssified as "severely gullied." A third classifico.
'tion covers all land" destroyed by gullying." 

The condition of gullying is expressed, in conjunction 
with the condition of sheet erosion, by a combination 
symbol, except in the case of land destroyed by gullying. 

Following are the erosion classes and their descrip
tion, as used on the detailed surveys: 

S),mbol . Description 
L~~ ___ No apparent erosion. 
2. _____ Little sheet erOsion; l~ than 25 percent of A horizon, 

or topsoil, lost. 
3 ______ Moderate sheet erosion; 25 to 75 percent of A horizon, 

or topsoil, lost. 
4. _____ Severe sheet erosion; over 75 percent of topsoil lost. 

with consequent exposure and erosion of B horizon. 
S. ____ _ Deep sheet erosion; topsoil and subsoil mostly lost, 

with consequent exposure and erosion of C horizon. 
or parent material. 

7_ _ _ _ _ _ Occasional gullies; not more than three gullies per 
acre. 

8 ______ Severe gullying; more than three gullies per acre. 
9_ _ _ _ _ _ Destroyed by gullying. 

Gully cia.sses 7 and 8 are shown in conjunction with 
the condition of sheet erosion by a. combination of a. 
symbol for sheet erosion with a. gully symbol. 

The terms for land use appearing on figures 13 to 17 
are defined a.s follows: . 

C/oGn-'l'ilIod Cro".: Corn, cotton, tobacco and all row crops 
havillg clean cultivation. 

CiOo .. GrolDing ero".: Small grains and such crops as afford 
seasonal ground cover. 
Ho~ and lAgurrw Cro".: Farm crops affording maximum pro

tection from.erosion as clovers, alfalfa, and timothy_ 
81np Croppin,: Use of alternate hands or strips of clean-tilled, 

olooe-growing, and bay and \egnme crope. 

Contour FaTming: Plowing, seeding, and cultivating crops OD 

the land contour, instead of up and down slopes. 
Rotations: Planned crop rotations to give erosion control in

cluding crops for soil building and winter soil cover. 
Terracing: Construction of improved type of terraces." These' 

are restricted to moderate slopes on soils adapted to terracing. 

The area seeded or planted to sod is sometimes greater 
than the area removed from cultivation. This is due 
to the necessity for seeding old pasture areas in some 
instances where erosion was active. Elsewhere no 
control measures have been indicated for land removed 
from cultivation. In some sections soil and climatic 
conditions are favorable to the rapid growth of natural 
vegetation on land left idle for a short time, sufficient to 
develop a ground cover to check erosion effectively. 

The acreage designated with gully control refers to the 
acreage protected by gully control measures. Suclo meas
ures include construction of various types of dams, seed
ing, and planting vines and trees. The construction of 
dams is usually necessary to stabilize gnllies sufficiently 
to enable suitable vegetation to become established. 

The acreage protected by strip cropping is greater 
than indicated in the table. In some areas the total 
acreage protected by strip cropping is indicated while 
other areas reported ouly the acreage actually included 
in the alternate strips of close-growing crops. 

The percentages of the total area which received the 
various corrective treatments total more than 100 per
cent because several treatments were applied to certain 
areas. Thus, in Alabama 72.8 percent of the total 
area treated was strip cropped. On the same land 
terraces were built, contour tillage WIlS employed, and 
rotations were adopted to assist in controlling erosion_ 

Summary of Applied Measures 
to February 28,1935 

Table XII shows the total amount of various meas
ures of control which had been put into effect by the 
Soil Conservation Service on its 40 projects by Febru
ary 28, 1935. This work was done in cooperation with 
the farmers who signed agreements to continue these 
control mellSures for a period of 5 years. The number 
of farms under cooperative agreement va.ries widely 
between projects dependent on the period of time each 
has been organized. Some projects had been operating 
about 13 months while others were but recently organ
ized. There is a wide range in average size of farm 
between projects, also, so that the 159 farms inNebraska 
or the 216 fa.rms in Mississippi comprise but little more 
acreage than the 41 farms at Dalhart, Tex. 

During the short period of operation over a million 
and a. quarter acres of farm land have been placed under 
the control of the Soil Conservation Service by the 
cooperating farmers to check the invasion of this 
greatest mena.ce to ugriculturallands_ 
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Gully Oontrol: Includes construction of various types 
of dams, seeding grass, planting vines, shrubs, and trees 
to establish vegetative stabilization. 

Erosion conditions and prescribed treatment in 15 
regions. 

Table XII shows the acreage of the various conditions 
of erosion found on a number of representative farms on 
fifteen erosion control projects located in different sec
tions of the United States together with the acreages 
affected by the various methods of control and farm 
reorganization adopted to correct those conditions of 
accelerated erosion. 

The first part of the table sets forth the conditions of 
erosion and the acreage of each condition on these farms. 
The second part sets forth the corrective measures 
employed. The total acreage treated is not as great as 
the total farm areas because on each farm a certain por-
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tion was found on which erosion was not active. Such 
areas may be in woods or in well-sodded pasture where 
no erosion control measures are required. The per
centage refers to the total acreage treated and not to 
the total farm area. 

On the lower part of the table the acreage of land 
removed from cultivation is shown. This land was 
removed from cultivation in support of and in coopera
tion with the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
crop reduction program. The land removed from culti
vation represents the more severely eroded areas and 
was planted to grass or trees. Additional control 
measures were sometimes necessitated to control ero
sion until trees or grass would stabilize the land. Fer
tilizers and lime were sometimes furnished to facilitate 
growth; and contour furrows were used to check run
off and conserve moisture. 

TABLE XII.-Control measu?,es effected on. Soil Conservation Service demonstration projects ttl Feb. S8, 1996 

Soil Conservation Service dernon
stratioD projects 

Alabama! Buck and Sandy Creek 

A::n~:~edEasr-ciidroD--cieek-
Watershed _______________________ 

California: 
Arroyo Las POS!lS Watershed __ 
Arroyo Orande Watershed_. ___ 
Corralitos Creek Watershed_._ 

Georgia: Sandy Creek Watersbed .. 
Dlinois: Saogamon River water-

shoo. ____ ._. ____ ._· ____ · __ ·· _____ 
Kansas: Limestone Creek Water-shed ______________ . ______________ 

Louis~a=:ccr:~e~~:~b~_~~=__ 
Minnesota: 

Deer and Bear Creek Water-shoo _________________________ 
Beaver Creek Watershed_. ____ 

Miss~~~~~ 8:aeJb:'e:~i:!dWa:-tershoo ___________________________ 

tershed __________ 
River Watershed_ 

N Creek Watershed_ 
North Carolina: 

Brown Creek Watershed _______ 

R:gyR~~~~ ;.~~~~~~::::::~ 
Ohio: Salt Creek Watershed _______ 
Oklahoma: Stlliwater Creek Water-shed _____________________________ 
South Carolina: 

South Tyger Rh-er Watershed. 
Fishing Creek Watershed _____ . 

Texas: 
Dalhart Wind Erosion proJect_ 
Duck Creek Watershed ________ 
Elm Creek Watershed __ ._. ____ 

Virginia: BanDlster River Water-shed ______ . __________ · ___________ 

Wns~~~f:'C~ouse RlverWatershed_ 
Wildhorse Creek Watershed ___ 

West Virginia: Reedy Creek \Va-

W~':1D:-COOri-crook-Wa..enbed~ 
Total acres. ______________ ---. 

Number 
orfanos 
under co
operative --. moots 

59Il .. , ., 
33 
8 

'50 
54' 

391 

260 

7 
3 

28 

216 

64. 
322 
159 ... 

1,,,",, 
20 

330 

535 

65' .. 
" 7. 

1131 

581 

171 
18 

"7 
387 

D,400 

------
90.800 36.778 

66,620 29,804 

13,014 13,014 
1,236 1.236 

31\8 31\8 
59,600 32,611 

95,423 8~'" 

90,978 43.262 

a6,671 17,930 

826 487 
318 170 

~903 1,538 

28,650 9,917 ...... liD, 731 
56,079 40,641 
31,925 20,249 

46,779 16.059 
84,500 ,.., .. 

1,053 "'" 37,938 13,051 

70,580 24,717 ...... 30,488 ,,'73 4,324 

26,978 22,921 
8.1162 '.200 

62, 180 58,131 

7""" 29,513 

38 .... 33,679 
4,814 .,347 

53,SIII '.266 ... '" 17,600 

1,267,353 671,680 

---------
8, 778 3<\000 8,271 

]0,526 18,903 10,526 

1,911 1,762 ... 
440 800 28 .. 170 0 

5,286 23,000 6,000 

10,314 m 13.240 

3,797 6,125 " ... 
2,976 2,269 .. 269 

55 377 90 .. 14' • 491 891 427 

846 7,390 4,080 

11,390 3,3M 14,000 
4.962 1,164 4,962 
3,948 1.46f1 3, ... 

M. I.'" 3 .... 
2,'" 5,078 476 .. II' OS 
3,700 3.198 2,983 

3,873 22,009 •• 300 ..... ".358 ..... 
m 2,.20 1 .. 

927 19,G79 • .. , 3.272 ~'IO 
770 3,609 322 

5, 136 ',"" 8,000 

5,167 18,501 2,713 
330 I,MH •• 17 

,,197 8 .. ..... 
1,IM 12,286 .. alii 

... "" 222,700 ~ 

---------
3,214 3<\000 29.iI!' 

10,524- 18,903 18.903 

OM D71 1,018 
98 120 ... 
0 368 0 

1,200 650 23,560 

5.262 1.001 120 

4,566 10,210 31.472 

5,002 3,687 14.370 

14 393 
7 0 

46 0 

2,077 9.072 7,300 

10,869 5,131 2,760 
4,962 8 .... 058 
3,460 13.875 15,965 

12. ... 13,222 1,'" ... 22 .... Zl.787 
OS ..,. 

4" 01. 3,146 \I. 

"100 22.676 21,144 

4,672 24,'" 19,633 
6i3 3,500 3,"7 

• 16,2M IG.2M 
1,3118 3,577 1 .... 

97. 57.361 57.361 

2,000 18,064 20,921 

3.1,879 
2,165 

OS • • ... 12,'" .... , ...... 337,129 326.010 

---
3<\000 

18,003 

16 
8' 

100 
12,700 

71.4GB 

".000 

14.789 

129 
142 

l,Ot8 

7,389 

.2,763 
28,377 
23,227 

15.~10 
1,727 

419 
5,'" 

Zl,i20 .. .... 
2.147 

22.92i 
3,521 

",i63 

22,138 ..... ,,084 
6,422 

17,860 ....... 

Total all Acres 
types under 
dams t (orest mao
buUt ' agemeot 

------
22,973 ,,1" .. , .. 11.800 

• 1,000 .. • • • 13,839 12,705 ..... 
.. 888 I' 
1,.71 17,348 

77. 15,260 

1 .... 300 
3 .... 0 
,,1M • ..... 2,\88 
\,'" 28,OUI • • 1,572 1.344 

6,91'. 

.. 971 ,.. ... 
• 1,742 

h • 1,8011 .. 720 .. 0 

,,188 .... 22 

3,496 

"'" .... 1 \, ... "1" ...... un,32U 



SECTION VII 
A NATIONAL POLICY OF EROSION CONTROL2 

Erosion Control a National Problem 
The productive agricultural and other land of the 

country is being seriously impaired by erosion on a 
vast scale. The plant nutrients and the soil body itself 
are relentlessly being removed and this process of 
degradation is increasing at an accelerated rate. Very 
little of the soil is being deposited where it can be uti
lized. The work required to return it is beyond human 
capabilities. The natural processes for replacing ~t 
take hundreds of generations. 

A thriving agriculture is the basis for our national 
prosperity .The world is strewn with ruine of once 
flourishing civilizations, whose basis of continuance 
has been destroyed. No greater internal problem 
than the control of erosion within safe limits confronts 
the Nation today. 

The problem is national in character and scope. The 
process of soil wastage, now taking place, is seriously 
impairing the most important of the country's natural 
resources. The injurious effects of soil erosion touch 
directly or indirectly the interests of every citizen in 
the United States. Moreover, on wide-spread areas 
impoverishment or virtual ruin of the soil is of a per
manent character, jeopardizing the well-being of the 
generations that will.follow. The accelerated erosion 
on our lands is largely due to destructive practices in 
land use. The problem of prevention of such practices 
and of checking the erosion now under way is one of 
great magnitude and complexity, which can he met 
only by the concerted il.ction of the entire Nation. 

The consequences of soil erosion are threefold: First, 
the fertile top soil is being worn away, thereby impair
ing tbe capacity of the Nation's lands for the produc
tion of food, forage, and other materials required in 
industry and in our everyday life. 

Second, soil erosion has a direct influence on water
flow and the availability of water for domestic and in
dustrial service. Erosion affects the habits of streams, 
increasing high-water stages and lowering summer flow. 
It is a contrihuting factor in the increase of damaging 
torrents and floods, in lowering the water table, in the 
deposition of rock and gravel on valuable land, and in 
the siltation of streams, canals, and reservoirs. No 
doubt it adds to the national flood problem. 

Third, soil erosion is followed by economic and social 
consequences that affect not only the owners of land 

but the local communities, the States, and the entire 
Nation. Vast areas of productive land, in the aggre
gate, are being transformed to the marginal and su b
marginal stages. The result is a lowering of the stand
ard of living of many farmers, reduction of income and 
purchasing power on a large scale, lowering of land 
values, increase of tenantry, tax delinquency, land 
abandonment, bankruptcy, financial embarrassment of 
local communities, increase of poverty and distress, 
and creation of problems requiring the direct aid of the 
Nation for alleviation. 

Measures of Control So Far Undertaken 
For many years men of science and others have called 

attention to the menace of soil erosion and have urged 
the need of control measures. It is only within a gen
eration that definite action on a substantial scale has 
been undertaken for the introduction of practical 
measures of erosion control. The efforts to bring about 
better methods of land use calculated to check erosion 
have been largely the result of the leadership of the 
Federal and State Departments of Agriculture and 
Forestry and other public and quasi-public agencies. 
These efforts have been directed in part to private 
lands and in part to lands owned by the public. 

A large amount of research and experiment has been 
conducted by public agencies, to determine the nature 
of erosion on different types of soil under varying 
conditions, the causes of erosion, and the practical 
methods of control. Public education has in the past 
been relied upon as the chief instrumentality to induce 
private owners to adopt field practices designed to check 
the wasting of the soil. This work has been carried on 
chiefly through extension teaching by the Federal Gov
ernment and the States. In some cases cooperative 
undertakings in control measures have been conducted 
through the aid of States and counties and through 
private cooperative organizations. This admirable 
work has induced a great number of farmers to adopt 
measures which to a greater or less extent check erosion. 

It is estimated, however, that not more than 25 
percent of the cultivated land of the country, now 
exposed to erosion, is adequatsly protected by preven
tive measures, and more than 50 percent is still suffering 
very seriously. In short, only a small beginningbas 
been made in controlling the erosive process which is 
impairing and in many cases ruining for agriculture the 
lands now under cultivation. 

41 
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The public forestry agencies have aided in the control 
of erosion on private forel.'t. lands, fu'St by cooperative 
aid in planting stands of trees on worn-out ond eroding 
londs, and second through organized protection Irom 
fire which is the chief cause of erosion on lorest lands. 
The funds provided for cooperative ft.re protection still 
represent only a fraction of what is needed. The result 
is that many millions of acres in regions where the soil 
is peculiarly exposed to erosion are entirely without 
protection. Erosion on forest land is also caused by 
the excessive grazing of livestock. Efforts to control 
grazing in private woodlands have been confined to 
educationnl work. As yet little progress has been made 
in this direction. 

When the national forests were established, uncon· 
trolled grazing of livestock was causing wide.spread 
erosion, depleting the productivity 01 the soil, reducing 
the carrying capacity of the land for livestock, and 
increasing the damage by torrents and by siltation ot 
streams, canals, and reservoirs. Erosion on thPSe 
public reseM'ations is in the process of control through 
the regulation of grazing and through the reestablish
ment. of vegetative growth. 

On the other hand the public domain is without any 
control 01 grazing. Already the carrying capacit! of 
the land bas been reduced more than 50 percent on 
account of excess number of animals and faulty methods 
of handling them. The inj ury to the vt'getative cover 
is causing extensive erosion by water and wind, with 
the inevitable consequence to the productiveness of the 
soil, to water-flow conditions, and to the public nnd 
private interests df'pendent on the ranges. 

'Vithin the past year the Federal Government has 
taken vigorous action to enlarge its efforts in erosion 
control, both on private and public lands. The 
establishment of large demonstration areas in various 
parts of the country ""itbin which practically all land 
is to be brought under control from erosion will render 
a great service in trying out on a large scale different 
methods of control and in educating landowners in- the 
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use of practical measures. Funds have also heen fur
nished for the expansion of research and experiment by 
other agencies. Of special importance also is the work 
01 the Civilian Conservation Corps and other emer· 
gt"ncy agencies in the building of check dams, in 
reforestation, and in employment of other control 
measures on both public ond private lands. At the 
present time there are about 24,000 men engngt'd in this 
special work of erosion control. 

Need of a National Policy 
Of Erosion Control 

In soil erosion we are df"aling with great Datural 
forces wbich unceasingly operate to wear down rock 
waste and soil and to level the surface of tho land. 
The mantle of vegetation established by nature retards 
this process of land degradation and pennit8 the 
accumulation and enrichment of soil. Disturbance of 
the vegetative cover expo!Ws the soil to the wearing dod 
scouring action of water and wind. The great('. 
damage is done by the surface run-off of water on 
sloping land where the natural cbecks to soil wash 
have been removed. The problem is, therefore, to 
counteract the erosive forces of water and wind by 
special measures designed to hold the soil in plact". 
1'ht"se measures arc embraced in five broad groups: 
(1) maintenance of forest or grUS8 vegetation on the 
steeper slopes; (2) proper tillage and drainage; (3) 
skillful use of crops; (4) terracing the land: and (5) 
construction of barriers to check guIJying. 

These methods, intelligently applied, are etrectin in 
controlling erosion, at least to the extent of maintaining 
the productive service of our soils lor an indefinite 
period. The most urgent and also the most difficult 
problt"m of erosion control relates to pri"otely oWDt"d 
landa and particularly to lann lands. It is urgent 
because much of the land in need of control is highly 
J)roductive, and the damage touches the interest of a 
very large number of peraons and communities, TI.ere 
is a Cf"rtain social prestige attached to the ownership 
of farms. Such owners are entrepreneurs, ,..·ho proudly 
resent criticism 01 their methods. Erosion control 
requires a modification of traditional methods of tillage 
and crop management, often involving a special outlay 
of effort and qaoney. In its early stages the damage 
by erosioD is not apparent. This is the period .. hen 
preventive measures abould be used, and also the period 
when it is most difficult fOl;.larmers to realize the Deed 
01 changing their methods of operation. An appeal to 
self interest often falls 00 deaf ears, and the average 
land owner is not inclined to adopt special measures on 
his land in order to 88feguard the int.ereste of the general 
public. There is therefore, a Ji.mjt to the extent. to 
trhich farmers by their own etJorte will adopt eft'ecth'e 
measuree of erosioo control. 
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It is evident, f!,om the experience in erosion control, 
that there should be a much larger participation by the 
public itself than heretofore. The successful com
batting of the destructive forces of water and wind on 
the land is not possible by the efforts of individuals. 
J t requires common effort of all persons concerned, 
just as is the case with the control of stream flow and 
prevention of .floods. This can be most effectively 
accomplished through a national policy of erosion con
trol which will serve to bring into coordination the 
efforts of all agencies and persons. 

Such a national policy would set forth definite ob
jectives, would indicate the manner and extent of 
public participation, would define the relative respon
sibilities of the different units of government, would 
provide for the coordination of the efforts of private 
owners with .those of the public agencies, and would 
make provision for the control of erosion of all publicly 
owned lands. 

Principles of a National Policy 
Of Erosion Control 

ObjectWe8.-The purpose ofa national policy of 
erosion control is to 'restrict in the largest possible 
measure the erosive forces that are now depleting the 
soil resources of the country. Such a policy should 
aim at the mobilization of all efforts, National, State 
and local that can logically be directed in early and 
wide-spread action. A program should be developed 
to make possible the arresting of sheet erosion, the 
checking of gullying,. and the rehabilitating of badly 
eroded areas. Such efforts must meet the test of 
practicability, have popular backing, and solicit the 
9upport of public leaders. It is recognized that it is 
not possible to prevent erosion completely, or fully to 
reestablish the condition of relative land stability which 
existed prior to settlement and. use of the lands. Any 
disturbance of the vegetative cover of the land accel
erates the natural process of erosion. It is possible, 
however, by modern techniques in land management to 
reduce erosion to such an extent that the land may 
continue to be used almost indefinitely. Public 
interests in the problem are so great and the problem 
so urgent that a national policy should aim to initiate 
within 10 years control measures on all the land now 
seriously suffering from erosion, to secure reasonable 
control on these lands within 20 years, and to establish 
preventive measures on practically all lands in the 
country within a generation. 

Fetkral Rf8ponsibilily.-The national character of 
tl,e problem of erosion control makes necessary both 
a large participation and also the affirmative leadership 
of the Federal Government in its solution. Even under 
the traditional interpretation of the term "Federal 
interests", the Government has a responsibility in the 
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control of erosion whi.;h, by siltation or otherwise, 
affects navigation and federally constructed reservoirs. 
This responsibility has not heretofore been assumed. 
If flood control should be recognized as appropriate tor 
Federal support, there would be a re~ponsibility in con
trolling one. of the major factors which contribute to 
freshets, floods, cutting of banks, and siltation. Not 
only is there a responsibility but from a business view
point, would it not be folly to invest millions in flood 
control and navigation while at the same time failing 
to move against an inlportant cause of the depreciation 
of the investments? 

In soil erosion the Federal responsibilities extend. 
further than the protection of Federal investments in 
water inlprovements. The tinle has come when this 
Nation should abandon its negative point of view as to 
participation in activities which may be classed as 
paternalistic. It is not proposed here to argue the 
merits of paternalism nor the classification of erosion 
control on private lands by the Government as in that 
category. Suffice to say that in participating in the 
control of erosion the Government would be taking not 
only proper but also essential steps in safeguarding 
the permanent interests of the Nation. This country 
cannot afford to allow depletion of its soil resources to 
continue. It must -take steps, drastic if need be, to 
protect its soils from further injury. China has fol
lowed a laissez faire policy regarding control of erosion. 
Large portions of their lands are now eroded beyond use. 
Japan has at great Government expense assisted its 
citizens in the protection of their land-i!v~n to a point 
where specific projects could not be justified by even 
10 tinles the land values. Has this not been worth
while? The problem of soil conservation which con
fronts this Nation may be compared with that of 
national defense. No attempt is made to justify the 
expense based on tangible benefits. The cost of 
erosion control is often beyond the ability of individual 
land owners and of the local communities, but this 
circumstance does not constitute a justification for the 
Federal Government to decline to take action to meet 
the situation. The interests of the whole Nation are 
affected by the injury to its soils. It is only by 
Federal leadership and liberal expenditure of funds 
that further serious degradation of the land, with its 
inevitable injurious consequences, may be pre ... ented. 

The recognition of erosion control as a Federal func
tion does not inlply thst the Government should take 
over the whole burden of the necessary work. It means 
rather that the Government would take such action as 
will actually lead to the introduction on a large scale of 
preventive and correetive measures for erosion control. 

Ruponsibility oj lhe States.-It may be said that the 
responsibility for conserving the natural resources 
rests. with the States because th~y have jurisdiction 
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over the lnnd, possess the power of taxation and con
demnation; and may, if they will, control the use of the 
land. The States, however, have done little in the way 
of erosion control beyond research and extension work 
in cooperation with the Federal Government. There 
was a similar failure of the States in the protection of 
forests from fire Wltil the Federal Government offered 
substantial aid for a systematic protective system to be 
administered under State direction. It is extremely 
unlikely that on their own initiative more than a few 
States will introduce adequate measures of soil control. 
Unfortunately some States are becoming more and 
more dependent on Federal aid. This custom has not 
only developed because of Federal action since the war, 
but also because of the condition of depression in some 
commonwealths. Those areas needing erosion control 
are very likely to be in this class. It is, nevertheless, 
their responsibility to do their utmost to stimulate 
immediate interest in corrective measures of such 
.enormous importance and to take part liberally in a 
joint enterprise, and it is believed that with Federal 
aid the Stlites would stand ready to contribute a rea
sonable share of the cost and to administer a program 
of systematic erosion control, either directly or through 
the counties or through local conservancy districts 
organized under State authority.' . 

Respollsibility oj pri1:ate owners.-Priyate ownership 
of land carries with it the responsibility to refrain from 

. practices which will damage other persons or the general 
public. There is a certain stewardship attached to 
land ownership that calls for something opposed to a 
selfish exploitation and a rapid draining of its resources. 
Some farmers are ftmong the violators of this trust. 
The failure of this group and other landowners to 
employ measures to control the wastage of the soil is 
jeopardizing large interests of the communities and 
States where the land is located and of the entire 

Flou •• 2O.-1nespenslve wire and post check daIDB to curb severe guJ)Jlng OD Lb. 
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Nation. There are mnny reasons-historic, economic, 
and personal-why destructive methods of soil exploi
tation have persisted. It is useless to expect most 
farmers to modify their methods of tillnge and cropping 
without public aid. They should, however, be required 
to redeem their responsibility as landowners and to use 
preventive measures of soil conservation, provided the 
obstacles to better land use practices are lessened or 
removed. 

PubUc Regulation.-I t should be the aim of a policy of 
erosion control to avoid the necessity for imposing 
restrictive regulations under the authority of law, on 
the manner of using land, provided that their purpose 
may be achieved in some other way. The plan of 
cooperative public aid, granted with the condition of 
adoption of constructive oi~asures for erosion control, 
would be far more effective in practice than direct 
public regulation. Even with formal regulation, it 
would doubtless be necessary to provide public aid 
because the initiation of control measures is beyon4,. 
the means of many farmers. Resentment agninst 
public regulations, difficulties of enforcement, questions 
of jurisdiction as between the Federal Government and 
States, great delays or failure of legislation if the method 
is left to the States, and probable litigation, are among 
the objections to mandatory legislation, if it can be 
avoided. Public regulation to prevent destructive 
methods of land use, should therefore be placed at 
present in the background as alternative, pending a trial 
of the principle of cooperative public aid. If the 
cooperative plan should fail, the public in its own 
protection would have to resort to regulation. 

Oooperative Erosion Oontrol.-A program of Nation
wide control of erosion, which would bring into coordi
nation the various public and private agencies con
cerned, would include the following features: 

1. Federal legislation providing for reconnaissance of 
the lands of the country to determine the areas whicb 
are most in need of preventive and corrective measures 
for the control of soil erosion, the survey to be com
pleted within 5 years. The survey would include also 
the determination of the character of erosion, the extent 
of present and prospective damage, and the needed 
measures for control. 

2. State legislation providing for land classification, 
which would include in greater detail the designation of 
areas exposed to soil erosion, and which would describe 
standard measures for controlling erosion. 

3. Federal legislation authorizing the annual appro
pria.tion by Congress of $20,000,000 to enable the 
Federal Government to cooperate, through the States, 
with owners of land, in the establishment of such 
measures as may be appropriate for the control of soil 
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erosioh. Where serious situations exist and the States 
foil to enact legislation in response to the offer of 

, Federal 'aid, provision should be made for cooperation 
direct with land owners or responsible local agencies. 
It should he ,the policy of the Government ordinarily 
to expend not more than 50 percent of the cost of the 
work on a given tract, the balance to be provided by the 
States or private owners or' both. In all cases the 
farmer should at least contribute his own labor and that 
of his regular help. Where expensive corrective work 
in controlling gully erosion is required and large 
public interests' are invqlved, there should be no rigid 
limitation to the proportion of Federal contribution. 
Thus, for example, the 'work now being performed by 
the C. C. C. is wholly a Federal expense. ' 

4. Acquisition by the Federal and State Govern
ments of erodible lands unsuited to agriculture and 
appropriately located for additions to public reserva
tions. 

5. Federal legislation for the enlargement of the 
work of research, experiment, demonstration, and 
extension teaching now under way. 

6. Federal legislatiqn providing for placing the 
pu blic domain under administration, with funds ade
quate for the progressive restoration of the vegetation 
and for other improvements, including those needed 
in erosion control. 

7. State legislation authorizing cooperation with t.he 
Federal Government in erosion control. 

8. State legislatj.oli authonzing the organization of 
conservancy districts' with authority to carry out 
measures of erosion control as well as for flood control. 

9. State legislation providing for erosion-control 
work, independent of such aid as may he offered by the 
Federal Government. ' 

10. In addition to Federal participation up to 50 
percent of cost, as recommended in .. 3" above, there 
should' be provisions to lend credit to farmers either 
direct or through on appropriate agency. 

Ftdero1. Administration.-An essential element in 
the success of a national policy of erosion control is 
efficient administration. At the present time the 
Federal work in land erosion is chie.fly centered in the 
Departments of Agrieulture and Interior. In the 
former the chief responsibility is carried hy the Bureau 
of Agricultural Engineering, the Bureau of Chemistry 
ond Soils, the Forest Service, IUld the Extension Service. 
Most of the other Bure,\us in this Department work 
with these agencies in some features of soil erosion. 
The newly estahlislled Soil Erosion Service is in the 
Department of the Interior,' as is also the Geological 
Survey, which has contributed to the analysis of 
problems of soil erosion. 

• ID Mucb 1816 tbe SoU Eraslaa. Set". wu Innslerred to the Deputmmt of 
AcrlcWmn aDd ,*-me &he SoU CctQwfttloD Senice. 
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The distribution of the work in soil erosion among a 
number of bureaus has not so far resulted in unneces
sary duplication. Soil erosion cuts across so many 
aspects of land and' water problems, that bureaus deal
ing with special features of the protection and develop
ment of natural resources must of necessity deal with it. 
If, however, the Nation is to adopt a broad policy of 
erosion control there should be efficient administrative 
machinery to insure coordination in planning and in 
the activities of all bureaus concerned regardless of the 
executive departments t.o which they may be assigned. 
There are many difficulties in undertaking to assemble 
all work of erosion control in a single department. 
The problem touches too many lines of endeavor which' 
for other reasons are properly allocated to this one or 
another department. The same principle applies to 
other features of governmental work. 

The manner of working out this administrative 
problem will depend on the policy that may be adopted 
in organizing other work of national planning and the 
direction of the Federal activities connected with the 
plans. It is believed that the methods so far used in 
securing coordination of such undertakings as soil 
erosion, water conservation and control, public-land 
administration, land use, and the like, are ineffective. 
The customary departmental and interdepartmental 
committee system is only partially successful. At
tempts at coordination of effort by the committee plan 
usually become perfunctory, and they break down 
when serious differences of opinion arise. In carrying 
out a national plan there is necessary a centralization 
of responsibility in an individual or an agency author
ized to make decisions. Such an agency should haye 
authority to bring into harmony the plans and activ
ities of all bureaus charged with work connected with 
soil erosion. In view of tho fact that there are similar 
problems in othor lines of public endeavor, it is probable 
that the coordination of soil erosion would form one of 
the activities of a Federal agency authorized to exercise 
general supervision over a broader field oC national 
planning. 

State ani Local Administration.-The' States should 
establish special agencies or designate existing agencies 
to cooperate with the Federal Government in a program 
of erosion control and to perform such functions as 
may be provided for independently by State legislation. 
The aim is to organize a State-wide system of erosion 
control, comparable to the existing system of forest-fire 
control establisbed as a result of the Weeks' Law of 
1911 and the Clark-McNary Law of 1924. Under these 
laws the Federal Government makes grants to the 
States ror fire protection, to be administered by them 
through a responsible central agency. The Federal 
Government then holds the States responsible for the 
expen!liture of Federal funds, and, through the Forest 
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Service, inspects the work and otherwise cooperates 
wit.h the State agencies. 

In some cases the States may decide to place the 
responsibility for cooperative erosion control in the 
hands of local conservancy districts, provided for by 
State legislation. Federal legislation should provide 
for this contingency. 

Ooordination oj a Policy oj Eros'ion Oontrol u,ith Other 
National Policies.-The control of soil erosion is an 
essential feature in many aspects of national planning, 
including water conservation, use, and control, agricul
ture, forestry, grazing, and even in the construction of 
highways. Large sums of money, both public and 
private, are involved in working out these problems. 
The damage resulting from soil erosion may jeopardize 
these investments; in many cases the expenditures are 
not justified in the first instance if the land is not pro
tected through adequate control measures. The great
est weakness of national planning, such as has heretofore 
been undertaken in cO!lnection with natural resources, 
had been the tendency to direct efforts separately 
toward problems of individual resources, without ade
quate consideration of coordinate problems of other 
resources. Coordination of planning for different types 
of land use has been a cardinal principle in the recent 
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land-use movement. But there is a singular lack of 
coordination with problems of stream flow. The flood
control policies have been so far considered with little 
or no reference to the control of soil erosion. It is 
obvious that large expenditures in flood control would 
not be justified if the lands are being so impoverished 
by erosion that the population to be served is not on a 
basis of permanence, or if the accelerated erosion would 
greatly reduce the life and serl'ice of the public works 
themselves. The priority of selection of public works 
on the streams might be affected by the policies ·of 
erosion control and the priority of erosion-control 
projects be affected by policies of water control and 
development. 

National planning is not new, and definite progress 
bas been made in, many aational resources. No effee .... 
tive action has been taken to integrate the planning in 
various features. Thus it will not suffice merely to take 
erosion into consideration in water control. The plan
ning for both must go hand in hand. ~ 

The problem of erosion control is of such a magnitude 
that it requires a national policy and program. Butsuch 
a policy and program cuts across the policies and pro
gram of water control, forestry, agriculture, etc.; and 
these, in turn, cut across a broad policy of erosion control. 



SECTION VIII 
THE FUTURE OF EROSION CONTROL 

Control of erosion is the first and most essential step 
in the direction of correct land, utilization on something 
like 75 percent of the cultivated and cultivable area of 
the Nation. If the soil is permitted to wash to a con
dition equivalent to skeletonized land, as already has 
happened to approximately 50 million acres of formerly 
cultivated land, with 50 million acres more in about as 
bad condition, there will be nothing to save insofar as 
cropping possibilities are concerned, because there caQ 
be no sound economic use of such depleted areas, except 
for trees or permanent grass. Also, if th\l land is 
permitted to' be stripped of its productive surface 
layer-the topsoil-as has happened on about 125 
million acres of cultivated land, not including the 50 
million acre,s formerly cultivated and now essentially 
destroyed, the resident farmers are reduced to a con
dition that frequently, if not generally, amounts to. 
bankrupt farming on submarginal land. 

Regardless of our highly successful results with 
breeding more productive strains of crops and the 
introduction of new and better species and varieties of 
crops; in spite of improved cultivation performed with 
mllre and better machinery, increased regard for bene
ficial rotations, and the gro}Ving of soil-improving 
crops, largely increased use of fertilizers and plant dis
infectants, and the I1-pplication of insect control meas
ures; and further, in spite of all the education provided 
through our agricultural colleges, societies, clubs, and 
institutes, soil surveys, economic surveys, experimental 
and extension services, 'farm journals, the press, thou
sands of books and millions of bulletins, with frequent 
prizes for the best producers, 'our Nation-wide yields 
have not increased; rather, they have decreased in the 
instances of some of our major crops, particularly 
cotton and corn. For example, the annual acreage 
yield of corn for the 10-year period from 1871 to 1880 
was 27.04 bushels per acre; whereas for the 10-year 
period from 1921 to 1930 the corresponding acreage 
production was 26.13 bushels, or a reduction of ap
proximately 1 bushel an acre. That the maximum 
and minimum yields for .single years during the former 
period were higher, respectively, than the maximum 
and minimum yields of the latter period indicatflS that 
the comparisons of these 10-year periods are significant. 

When it is considered that corn growing has not been 
push~d onto the marginal and submarginal lands of the 

semiarid regions upon any extensive scale, and that the 
crop has not suffered from any far-reaching, devastating 
insect or disease scourges, it is impossible to reach any 
other than the definite conclusion that in a very large 
way erosion has thwarted our stupendous technical, 
educational, and practical efforts to increase the yield 
of this crop. 

Results of studies at the soil-erosion experiment. 
stations show decisively that soil wastage under most 
of the prevailing types of agriculture on erosive soils 
is going on at rates which menace the future productiv
ity and utility of land for agricultural crops. 

The national soil-erosion reconnaissance, as sum
marized in this report, sets forth the conditions of 
serious soil wastage over the entire Nation and the 
need for a national program of soil' and moisture 
conservation. 

Since erosion of the soil is an acceleration, and modi
fication in some respects, of the normal process of slow 
geologic erosion, it is also conditioned by the same 
major factors of control. These are climate, land 
gradients in response to diastropism; parent material, 
soil formation, vegetation, and the resultants of sl~pe
soil relationships. In a program of soil-erosion control 
on a national basis, these factors must be related to the 
susceptibility to erosion of soils when bared by cultiva
tion. The risks to safe use of land must, therefore, be 
thoroughly evaluated as a basis for determining uses 
to which land is to be put if soils are to be conserved. 
Likewise, additional information is required as to 
methods of erosion prevention and erosion control for 
all regions of critical soil wastage. Such studies will 
involve methods of cropping, soil management, and 
artificial and natural measures of control to be made 
practicable and applicable to the regions in question. 

Together with researches are required effective dem
onstrations of practices suitable and applicable to the 
several regions of the country. Such a program of 
demonstration has been begun by the Soil Conserva.
tion Service. Additional demonstration areas are re
quired for unrepresented regions of the country. It 
is, therefore, recommended that the demonstrlltion 
program be continued on an adequate basis to meet 
the needs. 

The vital interest of the States and the Nation in 
the conservative use of soil and moisture resources 
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requires that the measures discovered and demon
strated, to be effective in erosion prevention and con
trol, be applied generally to cultivated and grnzing 
land subject to wastage. The methods of extending 
the application of such measures require further study. 
Provision for general application must recognize the 
common interest of the landowner, the county, the 
State, and the Federal GO"ernment in the land and 
its slIstained utility nnd productiveness. This int£'rest 
suggests an enterprise in which the total cost is shared 
by the units affected. The ratio of the shared costs 
is a question to be given thorough examination. 

A precedent in the sharing of costs in the protection 
of private timberland lIas been t'stablished in the 
Clarke-~lcNary law. It is probable, however, that 
a modification of the provisions of this law will be 
required. 

It is recommended that a thorough study be mnde 
of the problem of the general application of erosion
control measures to lands in the zones of soil wastage, 
so as to take advantage of avoilable governmental and 
State ogencies. 

C('rtnin it is that there ('an never be any clo~e ap
proximlltion of adequate t'rosion control until all the 
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lund is treated in nccordan('e with the ne('dK ond 
ado.ptabilitics of tho different kinds of lund. There
fore, a complete, coordinated program of (,foKion con
trol, ns that worked out by the Soil Const'fvation 
Service on a demonstrational bnsis for ,'nrioua repre
sentative, sorely affected o rens , must be extended to 
all the land in need of prott'ction. The physical fart" 
involved show that this is on unavoidnhle fact con
fronting the American people. 

Establishment of the Soil Erosion Senlce 

The Soil Erosion Servi('e ~·us t'stublished in Ortohrr 
1933, under the office of the Sc(,fl'tary of the In t('rior, 
to administer a grant of 55,000,000 made by the Fed
eral Emergency Administration of Public Works {or 
erosion work. An additionol 515,000,000 wns allo
cated for the sume purpose, of which $6,000,000 was 
eventually impounded. 

The objectives of the pres('nt program of the Soil 
I';rosion Service (now the Soil Conservation Service) 
are: (1) To dE'monstrate that the impoverishment and 
destruction of our remaining areas of good agricultural 
land, by continuing erosion, can be Jarg('ly routro])('d, 
and (2) to lay the foundation for a permanent nntiollul 

FJ(ll'aa 21 .-Re'OI'staliOQ-oD' QQU ln • c:uordiqaled erastOQ conllol Jll'ocnm . Uere a •• ,.,p hillside Is ~ID~ relurllf'd to ""'nu. 
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erosion-control program of adequate scope to meet the 
acute land crisis created by wasteful methods of land 
utilization. 

The Problem.-Accelerated soil erosion resulting from 
improper lan.d-use practices has been manifest since the 
early settlement of the country. The evil has been 
speeding up from year to year. It is estimated that 
the annual cost of erosion amolmts to at least $400,-
000,000 in directly depreciated soil values, not to count 
the ultimate cost in terms of land destroyed or im
poverished, in the resultant silting of reservoirs, streams 
and harbors, increased volume and frequency of floods, 
daml\ie to low-Iying nelds by overwash of infertile 
erosional debris, and the impoverishment of farming 
populations. At least 50,000,000 acres of formerly 
valuable cultivated land already have been essentially 
ruined insofar as further practical crop use is concerned; 
125,000,000 additional acres, most of them still in cul
tivation, have been largely stripped of the productive 
topsoil, with a resultant decline in productivity rang
ing up to 90 percent. On still other. millions of !tcres 
of the remaining valuable lands of the Nation, erosion 
is getting actively underway. 

The most conservative estimates, such as leave out 
of consideration flood damage and the costly problem 
of silting of reservoirs and streams, indicate that the 
full value of the land impoverished and destroyed, to
gether with the losses incurred through the creation of 
strMded populations, already'amounts to not less than 
$10,000,000,000. Aetually, the cost has been much 
greater than this. It is not possible to calculate the 
financial equivalellt of losses incurred through the 
destruction of the prosperity of whole regions, the dis
ruption of farming communities, and the scattering of 
their populations by '!fay of throwing hundreds of 
thousands of persons upon relief rolls or into a condi
tion of meager subsistence obiained through bMkrupt 
farming on erosion-depleted land. Neither is it pos
sible to caleulate the value which tile 150,000,000 acres 
of formerly productive farm land, now either devas
tated or vastly reduced in value, would have at some 
future time under conditions of increased population, 
such as might call for the utilization of every possible 
productive acre. 

Unless the evil is curbed in a far-reaching way, the 
possible losses from erosion during the next 50 years 
are obviously enormous. The Mnual $400,000,000 
direct loss in soil values waslled away alone would ac
cumulate to probably not less than $20,000,000,000. 
To this would have to be added the values of (1) great 
reservoirs filled with tile products of erosion, (2) the 
immeasurable cost to the Nation of economic disaster 
to irrigated areas dependent on such reservoirs, (3) 
transfer to relief rolls of tremendous farm populations, 
(4) virtual abandonment of large agricultural sections, ' 
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and (5) economic devas,tation of large western areas 
dependent on grazing. Furthermore, within something 
like 50 to 75 years, an estimated area of about 
600,000,000 acres of agricultural land (crop and grazmg 
land) will either have been essentially ruined insofar as 
further important agricultural use is concerned, or will 
have had its productivity reduced from about 30 to 90 
percent. From a future point of view, the value of 
lands destroyed and impoverislled by erosion probably 
will be measured not so much in terms of the present 
market value as in terms of the value of the land plus 
the human values involved. If the evil of unrestrained 
erosion is permitted to continue, it is possible to predict 
with a considerable degree of mathematical certainty 
the time when American stn,ndards of living will begin 
to decline. 

Character oj the Program.-To meet the threateuing 
situation involved with this wastage of our most basic 
national resource, the Soil Conservation Service has 
established a series of representative watershed demon
stration areas within the different major geographic and 
agricultural regions of the country where destructive 
erosion is prevalent. In each area there has been set 
up a staff of specialists experienced in the techuical 
aspects of erosion, land, agronomy, and forestry, who 
have put into effect a practical program of erosion con
trol, seeking not only to protect the land but to increase 
the absorption of rainfall and to reduce the hazards of 
floods and silting. This program differs from any other 
ever undertaken in this country. The plan of pro
cedure is not one of employing single and unsupported 
implements of attack, but it is definitely one wherein 
all practical measures of erosion control (which involves 
control of run-off by increasing absorption of the rain
fall) are utilized in a coordinated, correct land-use pro
gram. This is not an agronomic program or a soils, 
forestry, or an engineering program, but a program 
employing all of these measures in accordance with the 
needs and adaptability of every acre of land requiring 
treatment, so coordinated that the integrated activities 
will support one another to effect complete control of 
the erosion, flood, Md silting problems of entir,e water
slleds. 

The procedure followed in the establishment and 
operation of typical demonstration watershed projects 
involves the following steps: 

(a) The project areas are carefully selected, consider
ation being given to the representative character of the 
problems presented therein, their suitability to the ap
plication of a unified, well-conceived, effective program 
of land treatment, and the willingness of the farmers 
and landowners to cooperate in and help carry out the 
work. Tho regional directors are Relected on the basis 
of long experience in related fields of activity, such as 
execu~v,: ability, and knowledge of local soils; 8gri-
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culture, and climatic conditions. Each director is pro
vided with a competent stalI of agronomists, soil special
ists, agricultural enginecrs, and other technicians. 

(b) The watershed projects, the regional directors, 
and their staffs having been selected, the next step in
volves the preparation of a comprehensive practicable 
plan for control of erosion and reduction of floods and 
silting over all the lands within the w8.tershed areas. 
This plan is based on {he physical and chemical charac
teristics of the soils involved, the slopes, the climate, 
the vegetation, adaptable crops, and the agricultural 
practices of the lIIeR, and applies all known methods of 
control, chosen for their particular adaptability to the 
particular situation. In the detailed plans careful con
sideration is given to the needs of the farm as an eco
nomic unit in order that the property owners may not 
suffer fino.ncialloss and that their enthusiastic coopera
tion may be obtained. 

(c) On a basis of carefully prepared land-use plans, 
5-year agreements are entered into between the prop
erty owners or operators and the Government, whereby 
the owners or operators agree to carry out the land-use 
practices advocated by the Soil Conservation Service 
and to contribute certain labor and materials necessary 
for construction and installation of control devices, 
such, as check dams, strip crops, terraces, contour 
furrows, new fences, and relocated fences. In return 
for these undertakings by the owners or operators the 
Government agrees to layout the work, to provide 
the supplementary labor and material (which the 
farmer cannot supply) needed to put the cooperatively 
approved plan into operation, and to furnish seed, 
trees, and shrubs for the planting of the areas taken 
out of cultivation because of their highly erosive char
acter and consequent dangerous relation to good lands 
lying below. 

Cd) Upon the completion of the cooperative agree
ments actual field work gets under way and the plans 
are put into effect as rapidly us it is permitted by the 
local cliIrlatic and agricultural conditions. 

An i~portant phase of the program relates to the 
establishment of practical methods for the utilization 
of marginal and submarginal lands, since such lands 
must be retired from cultivation if erosion is to be 
effectively controlled. When this type of land o'Ccurs 
in a scattered fashion interspersed with productive 
fields, it is being planted to pasture or trees in such a 
manner as will make possible the production of supplc
mento.ry income tQ replace that which the owners or 
operators formerly obtained through cropping and other 
land-use practices that caused exhaustion of their capi
tal-land assets. Where practicable, types of vegetation 
are utilized which furnish a food supply and coverts for 
the development of game resources, such as the farmers 
make profitable usc of by disposing of hunting privileges. 
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A much more difficult land-utilization problem is 
presented in those regions where marginal and sub
marginal lands exist in such large blocks that they 
cannot be profitably operated Imder private and indi
vidual ownership. Where such areas occur, it is the 
present plan to encourage their purchase by the 
Federal Government, the States, or the local commu
nities, and to establish thereon State, county, or 

. municipal forest 01' grazing reserves. These forest" 
if operated on a perpetual-yield basis, would not only 
control erosion but would also furnish a stable source 
of local employment to a considerable percentage of 
those impoverished farmers now living on the lands 
which would be purchased. 

The object of the erosion-control-demonstration areas 
is to put into practice those measures of control and 
correct land use which have been established as effec
tive regional implements of control through experi
ment and practice. There arise, however, problems 
and questions which require investigation and special 
studies if the measures are to be successful to the 
highest degree. Accordingly, in cooperation with 
other Federal agencies and with certain non-Federal 
agencies, the Soil Conservation Service has inaugurated 
investigations and experiments dealing with (1) the 
relations between rainfall, stream flow, and water
table levels, on the one hand, and lo.nd-use practices 
on the other; (2) the amount, intensity, and duration 
of rainfall within the project areas; (3) deposition of 
eroded material over flood plains and in streams and 
rescrvoirs; (4) establishment of geologic norms of flro
sion; (5) development of new and more economical or 
efficient methods of controlling erosion; and (6) the 
effect or soil erosion and erosion-control work on 
econOlnic and social conditions. It is obvious that 
adequate information must be obtained on all of these 
subjects if erosion-control programs are to be carried 
out on the most practical and economic basis. 

DemonstrationWaterlihed Projects.-The 36 erosion
control demonstration projects now under way vary 
in size for the most part from 25,000 to 200,000 acres, 
covering a total area of 3,950,000 acres of privately 
owned land. Each project involves such reorganiza
tion of land-use practices and the installation of such 
measures as are needed to c.ontrol both wind o.nd watel 
erosion, conserve water, control floods, and placf 
farming on a practical perpetual-yield basis. Approxi· 
mately 1,380,000 acres have been put under control or 
10,000 farms. Out of allotments totaling $14,000,000 
the sum of $6,751,535 had been spent or obliiate( 
February 1, 1935. 

Projects on Federally Oontrolled Land.-Three project 
have been esta.b1ished on areas consisting largely 0 

entirely of Federal lands. One on the Navajo India) 
Reserva.tion, with an area of 16,000,000 acres: anothe 
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comprises the Gila River watershed in Arizona and 
New Mexico above the Coolidge Dam with an area 
of 8,200,000 acres; and the third covers the watershed 
of the Rio Grande River above the Elephant Butte 
Dam with an area of 11,500,000 acres. The Navajo 
project is on the lands which contribute va.st quantities 
of silt" to Boulder Dam, and involves the preparation 
and application of comprehensive erosion-control, land
use, and range-control mea.sures. It also involves the 
reorientation of the entire a.gricultural-economic system 
of the 45,000 Navajo Indians. This project ha.s been 
allotted $1,600,000 of which $811,244.82 had been 
expended or obligated February 1, 1935. The com
pletion of the work will require years and additional 
funds. The Gila project involves seriously eroded' 
lands which contribute great quantities of silt to the 
Coolidge Reservoir. The work ha.s been initiated with 
Civil Works Administration and Emergency Con
servation Works" labor, under supervision of the Soil 
Conservation Service. It is estimated that at lea.st 
$5,000,000 will be required to complete the stabilization 
of this important area. The Rio Grande project covers 
the most densely populated and" productive area in 
New Mexico, now tlll-eatened with abandonment 
because of serious erosion. The Elephant" Butte 
Reservoir subject to ropid silting is also involved. 

The Future of the Erosion Control Program 

It will be impossible to maintain permanent prosper
ity over large areoBof the United States if the present 
rapid destruction and" impoverishment of our most 
valuable agriculturo.l" lands by accelerated erosion is 
permitted to continue." This process seriously threat
ens tho welfare of large farming popUlations and, 
eventuo.lly, will result in the virtual abandonment of 
large regions and serious impairment of standards of 
living in other parts of the country, if not vigorously 
combatted without further delay. 

These conclusions are not merely expressions of 
opinion, but rather statements based on physically 
determined facts. The remedial step that must be 
inevitably taken is the application of 0. coordinated 
land-use and land-protection program applied in 
accordance with the epecific needs and adaptabiJities of 
all valuable land needing treatment. There can be no 
alternative, and the seeking of one will mean merely 
the putting off of those things which must be done, 
with a consequently enlarged and more difficult and 
costly job pushed off into the future. Whatever may 
be the wishes or inclinations of the people of the coun
try, this task of fighting increa.sing land destruction 
and impairment must continue. This enemy to the 
continuing welfare of the Nation is out in the open and 
can never again be driven back into cover by essays, 
round-table discussions, and the academic opinions of 
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those who do not know the land, what"is taking place 
on it, and what must be done to save it. Actuo.lly the 
job of control is one of the most difficult .that mankind 
ever undertook, and in America it is by far the most' 
pressingly important undertaking standing out ahead 
of us-one that grows more difficult to handle, a.s well 
a.s more costly, with every succeeding rain heavy 
enough to cause water to run downhill across unpro
tected slopes. It can be handled only by pooling the 
best brains of our specialists, who know the multiplic
ity of soil conditions stretching across the country, 
their anatomical constitution, their numerous differing 
susceptibilities to prosional impairment, and their 
imminent needs a.s determined by their physiclll char
acteristics. With determined leadership, adequate 
funds, and national understanding of the importance 
of overcoming the evil, the battle can be won. With
out these things it cannot be won. 

The entire problem of erosion control and watershed 
stabilization is so complex and wide-spread, and the 
chances for doing ineffective work which would destroy 
public confidence in the program are so great, it seems 
evident that the Federal Government must take the 
initiative in inaugurating and carrying out an adequate 
national land-use and land-protection program. Fur
thermore, the problem is interstate in character and 
its most threatening a.spects relate equally a.s much to 
natioila.1 welfare a.s to the welfare of States, communi
ties, or individuals. Land misuse in the upper Missouri 
Vo.lIey may well contribute to flood damage along the 
lower reaches of the Mississippi River. Watershed 
denudation in New Mexico contributes to destructive 
floods and the silting of Federal reservoirs in Arizona. 
The creation of stranded farm populations on erosion
depleted land necessitates va.st expenditures for relief 
purposes by the Federal Government. The intensified' 
character of drought damage in the Midwest due to 
unnecessary loss of rain water through accelerated 
run-off is reflected in the increa.sed price of foods 
throughout the entire nation. The Federal Govern
ment spends va.st sums to reduce crop surpluses, much 
of which is produced on highly erosive lands that would 
be removed from cultivation under any intelligent 
land-use program. Examples of the effect of land 
misuse on national welfare could be multiplied indefi-

. nitely. 
The acceptance by the Federal Government olthe 

main responsibility for initiating and carrying out a 
Nation-wide land-use and erosion-control program, 
would not in any way imply that the States, their 
minor 8ubdividions, and the property owners concerned 
should not playa highly important part in the work. 
In fact, it is almost essential that they should play such 
a part and that they should provide a fair share of the 
necessary lunds. The States in particular would have 
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FIQVRE 22.-Members of the Civilian Conservation Corps building aD Inexpensh'o 
wire and post dam to curb gully erosion, neaT MindeD, La. 

to be brought into close cooperation, since in them 
rests the powel' to tax and to establish zoning regula
tions required to control the use and misuse of land . 

. An arrangement will need to be worked out under 
which the States and the Nation jointly share the 
responsibility for the program but with the technical 
control and the general guidance of the work left in 
the hands of the Federal Government. 

To meet the need for a permanent national program 
'of erosion control as outlined above, the soil Conserva
tion Service has outlined a definite program, both for 
the fiscal year 1935 and from a long-range point of 
view. The immediate and long-range plans are out
lined hereafter. 

Plan for the Fiscal Year 1935 

The plan for the Soil Conservation Service program 
for the fiscal year 1935 jnvolves three distinct fields of 
operations, namely, erosion-control projects, investi
gation and surveys, and cooperation with State and 
Federal agencies. Each of these operations would he 
directed by the Soil Conservation Service in order that 
effective r-oordination and integration of aU work wiU 
be ma.;ntained. 

1. Erosion Oontrol Projects.-(a) Demonstrational 
watershed projects. These projects are planned as 
demonstrational units in agricultural communities. 
Tp.cir purpose is to determine and apply the most effec
tive erosion-control measures that are suitable for the 
region concerned. It is expected that these demon- . 
strations not only would show methods of erosion con
trol but also determine quite definitely the land-use ' 
possibilities of the region. In the first case, the aim 
would be to apply the policy of prevention in conserv
ing the soil resources. In the latter case, the intention 
is to furnish definitely satisfactory evidence as to 
whether or not areas of this nature should be con
demnE'd for forestry use, grass lands, or complete 
abandonment. 
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The policy is to establish these dt'monstrational 
areas in distinct agricultural regions where there is a 
definite recognition of an erosion problem. The areas 
for the most part would be approximately 25,000 acres 
in extent and located, as [ar as possible, on definite 
small watersheds. At the present time, many of the 
States are being zoned into these problem regions. It 
is intended to place a. demonstrational project in each 
zone as soon as arrangements can be made. In gen
eral, the projects should not be less tho.n 100 miles 
apart. It would then be possible for the farmers in ·the 
surrounding territory to visit the areas so that they 
may carry home with them such methods as they can 
apply to their own farms. 

Although a number of projects are now under way, 
there are still · several agricultural States in which no 
work is being done. These States would be given 
priority in the establishment of new projects. ,On 
the basis of an expanded program which can be effec
tively supervised, about 50 general locations for new 
projects have been tentatjvely selected. Additional 
projects could be added should funds be made availa.ble. 
It would require in the neighborhood of 2 to 4 years to 
effect complete control on each one of these units. 
The approximate total cost would be from $200,000 to 
$300,000 for each. Some projects should be consider
ably larger than the average and these would cost more. 
The benefits of this expenditure would be widely distri
buted over the country, with each region represented 
ranging in size from about 2,000 to 5,000 square miles. 

(6) Watershed protection: In the western semiarid 
regions, there are extensive areas where irrigation and 
grazing are the principal land uses. Erosion here has 
been very active following severe overgrazing and 
cultivation of land not suited for agriculture. The 
greater part of this land lies within the public domain 
or is under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. Erosion both by wind and water now menace 
these lands as well as the continuity of a satisfactory 
water supply, and is threatening tremendous Federal 
investments in reservoirs subject " to rapid silting. 
Many regions must be abandoned in part or in whole 
unless erosion can be con trolled. 

The basis of erosion-control work in this part of the 
United States is that of watershed protection to pre
vent and check silting of reservoirs, filling of irrigation 
canals, disastrous gully cutting by torrential rains, 
and the depletion and destruction of grassland vege
tation. Watershed projects are already in operation 
as described ahove. It is planned to establish addi
tional projects within the year. Since the lands are 
largely in Federal ownership or control, practically the 
entire cost of operations would have to be assumed by 
the Government. This is in contrast to the demon
strational projects where a large proportion of the ('ost 
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of applying controlllleasures will be borne by tile land
owner himself. Damage resulting from. improper 
agricultural use in these western regions progresses 
rapidly to land depletion, and it is therefore imperative 
that proper conservation measures be applied in order 
that these critical areas may maintain their position 
of usefulness to the Nation. During the coming year, 
at least 10 additional large watershed projects are 
planned for the western arid region. Definite water
sheds have been tentatively selected. Each project 
would require from 5 to 15 years for completion. 

(c) Conservancy distlicts: A demonstration project 
is already underway in cooperation with the Muskingum 
Conservancy District of Ohio. The district has now 
req uested the Soil Conservation Service to expand the ' 
erosion program to all of the lands under its jurisdic
tion. The district proposes to bear a substantial share. 
of the costs and to establish regulations protecting per.! 
manently any erosion-control work which may be 
carried out. This would be a highly desirable type of 
project, since it furrushes a mechanism fllr an equitable 
sharing of costs between the Federal GovernmeIlt, the 
local community, 1lI1d the landowner. It also would 
lay the groundwork for 0: future expansion of the soil
erosion program to all areas needing treatment in 
cooperation with the States and their subdivisions. 

2. Investigations and SurveY8.~In order that the 
erosion program may be effective, it will be necessary 
to make co.reful investigations concerning the relation
ships between erosion and the, various conditions of 
soils, slope, climate, 'and method of land use. In addi, 
tion, it will be necessary to carry out surveys to furnish 
an inventory of the present conditions as a basis for 
future planning. 

(a) Erosion and slope survey: During the coming 
year it is planned to make detailed surveys of each 
project which may be established, and reconnaissance 
surveys of lo.rger regions. The 'detailed survey forms 
the basis for Pl"llparing plans for erosion-control meas
ures on individual fo.rms. The reconnaissance survey 

• would determine the extent and degree of erosion over 
lo.rge o.roas. These surveys would show not only the 
degree of erosion, but the slope of the hind, the kind 
of soil, and the present use. They would constitute 
('ssential and insepo.rable parts of allY effective program. 

(b) Soil and moisture investigations: About 5 years 
ago the Department of, Agriculture established 10 
erosion experiment stations in various strategic posi
tions in the United States. These stations have con
tributed exceedingly valuable information on erosion 
control. However, a largely expanded program of 
research must be carried out if the national erosion 
program is to he carried out most effectivt'ly. The 
Soil Conservation Service plans to carry out such addi
tional research, on the basis of its extensive experience 
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and knowledge of problems demanding solution. For 
this purpose an adequate number of experiment sta
tions would be established in representative soil, 
erosion, and climatic regions. Studies would be made . 
of the rate of erosion under varying soils, slopes, cli
matic conditio!lS, and land treatments; of water losses 
under these varying conditions; of the effect on erosion 
of various field treatments, grazing, land rehabilita
tion, and reforestation; and of the best types of control 
measures. The work would be carried out in close 
cooperation with other Federal agencies and with the 
States, but the general technical direction should be by 
the Soil Conservation Service in order that the work 
may be adapted to its practical needs. 

3. Oooperation with State and Federal Agencie8.~The 
Soil Conservation Service has been receiving large 
numbers of requests from other Federal agencies and 
from State agencies for technical assistance in supervis
ing erosion-control work. These requests have come 
from both permanent and temporary agencies. 

(a) State extension program: Many States have 
been carrying on for a number of years certain erosion
control activities under the direction of the State exten
sion service. Within the past year, the Soil Conserva
tion Service has established projects in States that had 
previously been engaged in some phases of erosion work. 
Many of the States have recognized the difficulties of 
several agencies working independently on similar 
problems. They have, therefore, requested the Soil 
Conservation Service to join with them in a State-wide 
program of erosion control. Coordination of erosion
control work within the States is essential to provide 
a harmonious and economical development of this type 
of undertaking. Men are being trained on the existing 
projects who have an intimate knowledge of State 
conditions. These would be available on request to 
furnish technical assistance to State organizations. 

(b) Relief agencies: Within the past 2 years there 
has been a very decided increase in the development 
and extension of work relief organizations. These are 
most generally supported in full by Federal funds. 
There is now and will be for some time lal'ge groups of 
labor available for constructive work. The present 
need is to apply this labor under suitable supervision to 
the type of work which will yield the most permanent 
benefits to the country. 

The Soil Conservation Service is now directing the 
activities of 51 Emergency Conservation Work camps. 
Something over five hundred additional E. C. W. camps 
have been requested. These camps would supplement 
the work of the demonstrational and watershed
project areas, or they would work at other strategic 
points. 

Another highly important form of relief labor is em
ployed by the State relief administrations. This type 
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of labor could be very advantageously used for erosion
control work. Throughout the United States there are 
ample opportunities for the utilization of these people 
on gully control and the prevention of erosion caused by 
improperly constructed highways. These people also 
could be used in connection with labor on demonstra
tion projects. It is essential that careful and adequate 
supervision be furnished to any work carried out by this 
relief labor. Many communities have already re
quested the Soil Conservation Service to furnish such 
technical supervision. This program should be greatly 
expanded and the Soil Conservation Service given author
ity to coordinate and control the work in order that it 
may be effectively integrated with the national program. 

The Lon~ Ran~e Pro~am 
of the Soil Conservation Service 

The long-range program of the Soil Conservation 
Service would involve the following elements: 

1. An adequate expansion of demonstration projects 
to cover all representative erosion regions and to furnish 
a satisfactory means of demonstrating and educating 
farmers in the proper methods of protecting their land 
from impoverishment. 

2. The inauguration and carrying to completion of 
all erosion work needed on lands owned 01 controlled by 
the United States and on watersheds largely composed 
of such lands draining into Federal reservoirs threat
ened by premature silting. 

3. The carrying out of practical erosion-control meas
ures on large watersheds in the agricultural regions of 
the United States in cooperation with conservancy 
districts or other subdivisions of States, and in 
cooperation with erosion-control associations or similar 
organizations. This work would be carried out on an 
equitable cost-sharing basis, under which the Federal 
Government would provide technical direction and 
supervision and would establish regulations protecting 
any erosion-control measures which might be installed. 
The proportion of the cost borne by the Federal Gov-
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ernment, the States, their subdivisions, the associa
tions, and the owners of the land would vary from 
project to project in each particular instance. 

4. An adequate research program would be contin
ued on such a scale as might be necessary to determine 
the fundamental information upon which effective 
erosion-control plans are to be based. Such research 
would of necessity form an integral part of the long
range program. Without it there would be no way of 
determining in some instances the best measures of 
control, or even of knowing whether or not under some 
conditions the measures adopted have been successful. 

5. In cooperation with other Federal agencies and 
with State agencies, the Soil Conservation Service would 
continue its efforts to educate the public as to the best 
methods of controlling erosion and as to the need for 
this type of work. A cooperative effort would be 
made to carry this important knowledge to the entire 
country. 

6. Should the various types of work relief continue 
over a period of years, the expanding soi]' ero.ion pro
gram would offer a rich field of endeavor: No other 
type of work could be more adaptable to this kind of 
program, for not only is erosion control essential to the 
future welfare of the country, but also it furnishes an 
ever-expanding field of employment to young men who " 
are willing to train themselves as technicians. "The 
Soil Conservation Service would stand ready to super
vise such relief work undertakings. 

As time goes on, the demonstration program of the 
Soil Conservation Service would reach its full expan
sion, and the tendency would be for any additional work 
to be carried out on the basis outlined in category 3 
above. This particular method of procedure, involv
ing work in cooperation with the States, their legal 
subdivisions, and other qualified organizations, con
stitutes the best mechanism for carrying control opera
tions to all areas needing treatment, in such manner as 
would properly distribute the cost of the work and per
manently protect the investment ot the Government. 



SECTION IX 
EROSION CONDITIONS BY STATES 

Reconnaissance Erosion 
Survey Data by States 

The following tables give a summary of erosion 
conditions by States, as found by the reconnaissance 
erosion survey. 

The acreages represent areas in which the erosion 
condition as indicated was found to be the predominat
ing condition, in all cases representing the condition 
on more than 25 percent of the land so included. ' 

Erosion conditions were expressed by numerical 
symbols, with 1, 2, and 3 for sheet erosion; 4, '5, and 6 
for wind erosion; and 7, 8, and 9 for gully erosion. 
To express the conditions which were found on imy 
given area, these numerals were used in combination 
to express the condition of each of the classes found. 
Following are the individual symbpis together with the. 
description of each: 

1. Little or no erosion. Less than 25 percent of 
the topsoil lost. . 

2. Moderate sheet erosion. Loss of 25 to 75 
percent of the topsoil. 

3. Severe sheet erosion. More than 75 percent 
of the topsoil lost. May include losses of 
subsoil, also. . 

4. Moderate wind erosion.' Small amounte of 
surface soll removed accompanied by local 
accumulations. 

5. Severe wind erosion. Major amounts of surface 
soil removed. . Usually accompanied by local 
destructive accumulations. 

6. Extreme wind erosion.' . Soil losses and drifting 
too severe for cultivation. 

7. Occasional gullies. 
8. Frequent gullies. 
9. Destroyed by gullying. 

In the Western States certain geological conditions 
were found on which specific erosion conditions could 
not be designated except in a generalized statement. 
These conditions were classed as follows: 

A. Mesas, canyons,. bad lands, rough mountain 
land. 

R. Barren mountain tops. Areas above timber
line. 

W. Scablan:ds, shallow soila with frequent rock 
outcrop. 

A combination of numerals was used to express the 
prevailing conditions on any given area. Thus 348 
indicates that the area has been subjected to severe 
sheet erosion, to moderate wind erosion, and to frequent 
or severe gullying. 

1. Alabama 
TABLE XIII.-ReconnaiBBGnu eroBion survey oj Alabama

acreages within which more than liS percent of the land has been 
affected as indicated 

A .... Percent 

82,913,588 )00.0 
6.616,861 17.1 

....... 120 77.2 

=: (~~::sc:.:~!J:f::WK~~_~~~~~_:::::::::: 
Total ..... llected b •• b ... eroslOD _____________________ �==:~~I=~ 

62.' l~:~~~: 26 •• 

~861.001 .. .. 
W to" toPSOil Jost (2. 'ZI, 28). __ ·. ___________ .. ______ _ 

Over" topsoil andsome subsoll lost (8. 37. 88)-------I=~;,;,;,;,;,;,C'I=='::": 
Total area aftaoted by gullying _________________________ _ 

lD, 008, 692 60.' ·1--::-=-=:::-1---;:-: 

~=it\~~,~~=~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::· 2.947.728 9.0 
6,181 (') 

928 .... 2.8 E ...... Iall. d .. troyed ror In"",,, (38) ____________________ I==;::::=:;;;:'I==::=:; 

I The numbers in pareuth69is are lymboJI for erosion classes. These symbols are 
explained on pp. 19 to 22. . 

t Less tban J.io of 1 p6l'oent. . 

Alabama comprises 32,913,588 acres of land, extend
ing a distance of 330 miles from the Gulf coast north 
to the Tennessee State line. Of this area 27,296,737 
acres, or 82.9 percent, have been damaged by acceler
ated erosion. Sheet erosion was found to have affected 
25,423,120 acres of which 8,240,954 acres have lost 
practically all of the topsoil and 17,182,166 acres have 
lost from one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil 
generally. 

Gullying was found to prevail on 22,861,601 acres, 
of which 2,947,728 acres were severely gullied and 
5,181 acres were destroyed by gullying. 

An area of 926,248 acres was found to have lost 
practically all of the topsoil and to be so severely gullied 
that it was destroyed generally for further tillage. 
This is in addition to the 5,181 acres destroyed by 
gullying_ 

The average rainfall is 60 inches on the coast and 
50 inches in the northern part of the State. Heavy 
rains occur frequently, causing large losses of water 
and soil from the steeper slopes. 

Erosion can be best discussed in relation to physi
ography, soiIa, and land use. Generally, the greater 
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the slope, the greater the possibility of erosion. Sandy 
soils with friable sandy clay subsoils have the capacity 
to absorb rain-water readily, while the sandy soils with 
heavy clay subsoils, as well as the clay soils, absorb 
water slowly and are, therefore, more subject to erosion. 
A good cover of trees or grass will control erosion on 
practically any soil; but wherever clean-tilled crops 
are grown on sloping fields, erosion is almost certain to 
occur. 

In the Limestone Valley province, in the north
western corner of the State, and in a narrow belt 
extending from Cherokee to Shelby COIwties, the soils 
are mainly heavy in texture, a.nd are subject to severe 
sheet erosion. Most of these soils occupy smootb 
topography which accounts for the fact that only about 
2 percent has been destroyed by gullying. In many 
places these soils have lost practically all of the once 
rich topsoil by sheet erosion, so that the farmers are 
now cultivating the subsoil. Cotton and corn rows 
are usually straight which often necessitates plowing 
up and down the slopes. This practice, together with 
the continuous growing of clean-tilled crops, such as 
cotton and corn, on the heavy soils without control of 
the surface run-off by terraces, contour cultivation, 
and strip-cropping, has permitted erosion to take 8. 

heavy toll. . 
In the Appalachian Mountain region in the north

eastern corner of· the State, most of the soils have 
friable subsoils and absorb rain water readily. Many 
of the fields have been terraced and contour cultivation 
is generally practiced, so that sheet erosion hns been 
retarded and gullying reduced to a minimum on the 
sandy soils. On the shale and silt loam soils, andon 
the steep slopes that should never have been cleared of 
their forest cover, erosion has taken a seyere toll. 
Many of the steep slopes have become badly gullied, 
washed down to bed rock, and abandoned. Much of 
the shale soil area is still in forest but even here erosion 
is very active due to annual burning of the forest litter. 

The soils of the Coastal Plains province occupy the 
largest area of any in the State. They cover the 
southern half of the State and extend along the western 
side into Tennessee. The soils are mainly sandy loams 
underlain by friable sandy clay subsoils. The greater 
part of these soils have lost from 50 to 75 percent of the 
topsoil although they have the power to absorb large 
amounts of water quickly. The great soil losses are 
due to continuous clean-cultivation of row crops of 
cotton and corn, and improper handling of the soil. 
Many deep gullies have been formed, completely 
destroying much valuable farm land in this soil province 
by the concentration of excess run-off water and its 
rush, uncontrolled down the slopes. Not only has 
much of the valuable upland been stripped of its rich 
topsoil but thousands of acres of once fertile farm and 
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pasture lands along the stream bottoms have been 
covered to various depths by inert soil material. 
Numerous investigations have shown 6 to 10 feet or 
more of sands and gravels deposited over the original 
surface of the first bottom soils in recent years. Many 
acres of these lands that were once cultivated or in 
valuable pasture have been abandoned and now sup
port a thick growth of willow, gums, and other water
loving plants. The stream terraces, lying above 
overflow, have suffered but little from sheet erosion 
usually, due to the nearly level surface. Included in 
the Coastal Plain province is an area of soils known as 
the "Black Belt." This extends across the south 
central part of the State in an east and west direction 
and varies in width from about 4 to 20 miles. The soils 
differ from the other Coastal Plain soils in thl}t they are 
heavy clays and have or had a black surface soil. The 
area was named the "Black Belt" by the early settlers 
because these clay soils had a black surface soil 3 to 6 
feet deep. The soils occupy smooth to gently rolling 
topography favorable to tillage operationsBnd practi
cally all of them have been cultivated. Due to the 
slowness with which these soils Bbsorb water, the rows 
were generally run up and down the slope to get rid of 
the surplus water. This practice greatly accelerated 
sheet erosion and today this area more nearly represents 
a "Gray Belt" on account of the exposure of the gray 
underlying rock from which the black soils were de
rived. Many landowners now living in this area state 
that 2 to 3 feet of black soil on some of their fields have 
washed away within their memory. Up until about 
1914, about 90 percent of this area was cultivated, but 
today only about 10 percent is given to row crops, dUtl 
mainly to depleted fertility by sheet erosion of the 
surface soil. 

The soils of the Piedmont Plateau in east central 
Alabama, with the exception of one or two minor series, 
had in the virgin state a surface covering of 12 to 15 
inches of fine sandy loam. The subsoils are mainly 
heavy clays which absorb water slowly. This, together,~ 
with the rolling to hilly surface of much of the area, 
the continuous growing of clean-cultivated crops such as 
cotton and corn, careless handling of the soil, and culti
vation of steep slopes, is responsible for the enormous 
soil losses, and for the complete destruction for agricul
tural purposes of numerous fields throughout this soil 
region by sheet erosion and gullying. Most of these 
abandoned areas have or will become reseeded to 
pines, which would stabilize erosion in time were it 
not for the fact that a high percentage of the woods is 
burned annually. This not only injures or kills the 
young trees but speeds up both sheet erosion and gully
ing by destroying the forest litter. The soil losses and 
land destruction by sheet erosion and gullying have 
been so pronounced in the Piedmont soil province that 
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the Alabama experiment station at Auburn· set up 
an experiment on Cecil clay loam, one of the major 
soils, to determine tho amount of soil loss and to work 
out methods of erosion control. 

The land wastage has been so great in the Piedmont 
area that the Federal Government, through the Soil 
Conservation Service, recently established an erosion
control project on 116,000 acres at Dadeville, Talla
poosa County, to demonstrate to farmers in this sec
tion the best-known methods of controlling sheet 
erosion and gullying. 

2. Arizona 
TABLBI XIV.-Reconnai,.ance1Jrosion survey of Arizona I ac:reages 

within which mora Ihan t6 percent of the land hao been aflecled 
41 indicated 

Aores Percent 

72,551,180 100.0 
37,:114,42f lil.3 

621,349 .. rotal area (exclusive of large clUes and water) _________ _ 
~r8llS on wblch erosion conditions were Dot defined (A) .• lreaa wltb ,little or no elOatoD (1)._. ___________________ _ 

Total area affected by alleet erosloo ____________________ • ~7. &33, 286 .. .. 
16, 126, 006 20 .• 
2.407.280 3.3 ~v: \~ =~ I:~(:n: :b~~~Sr(38i::::=:::::: 

Total area aflected by wind erO!llon_. ___ . ___________ ~ __ 6,623,568 ... 
1.320,816 1.8 
"",,581 . .. 

394,172 .. Moderate wind erosloo Ct, 47, 0: ks) ___ ~~~ ....•.• __ 
Severe wind erosion (4, 268) _______ • __ •• ___ ._ .•.. ___ • 
Destroyed by wind erosion (68) _________ • ___ • _____ ... 

ToLaI area atrected by Sullylng ___ ._. _____________ • ____ •• 32,429,326 ... , 
--------

6,632, 771 •. 1 ... """ ... 35.6 g=o:.\:r~~"(1~tl:st~t4!i;248:-268;68)::::::::::: 

I Include areal wltb undttlerentlated geologlcaleJ'O!lon. 

The total area of Arizona is 72,551,180 acres, of 
which about half, or 3'7,204,424 acres, was classed on 
the reconnaissance erosion survey as rough mountain 
land, canyons, mesas, scablands, and similar condi
tions on which erosion conditions were not designated. 
Included in the erosion class designations for the rest 
of the State are areas of similar conditions which were 
too small for separate delineation. 

Loss of more than three-fourths of thE! topsoil was 
found to be the prevailing condition on 2,407,280 
acres, and on another 15,126,006 acres there has been 
a loss generally of one-fourth to three-fourths of the 
topsoil. 

Gullying was found, in varying degrees of frequency, 
on 32,429,325 acres, of which 25,796,554 acres were found 
to be severely gullied generally. However, a consider
able proportion of this gullying is normal geological 
dissection on which acceletated erosion may have been 
induced by overgrazing or other misuse. 

Wind erosion was found to have seriously affected 
considerable areas Of the 6,523,568 acres affected by 
wind erosion in the State, 4,808,581 acres were seriously 
damaged, and 394,172 acres were essentially destroyed 
by wind erosion. 

Numerous valleys along the major river channels 
contain belts of soils which are deep water-deposited 
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sediments. Many rugged buttes and mountain sum
mits border the valleys which have become pru'tly 
buried by the valley-filling material. These deposits 
are largely the product of normal geological erosion. 

In the northern part of the State, largely within the 
Colorado River BasiIi, the region abounds with very 
extensive mesas, or tablelands, deep box-like gullies, and 
miles of deep rugged canyons. Sheet erosion is gen
erally moderate, but there are local areas where the 
surface soil has been entirely removed. Wind erosion 
is locally active. Gully erosion is severe everywhere 
except in a long narrow belt lying between the Colo
rado River and the Mogallan rim .. 

In the northeastern part of the State there is an 
elevated, mountainous region which has a protective 
cover of forest and heavy brush, and where there is a 
minimum of all forms of erosion. This is the only 
extensive forested area in the State. South of this 
body and paralleling it from Phoenix eastward is the 
Salt River Basin, an intricately eroded region in whicb 
tree growth is more scattering, large areas are thinly 
covered with brush, and both sheet and gully erosion 
are active and severe. 

In the region west of Prescott the mountain descends 
to the desert plain in a series of sharply rolling hills and 
low mountains, where the main drainage ways occupy 
narrow V -shaped canyons. The soils flJ"e largely coarse 
textured, gritty types derived from the igneous forma
tions, and are very susceptible to the action of moving 
water. The entire region has been heavily overgrazed 
so that serious sheet and gully erosion are wide-spread. 

The remainder of the State, the southwestern portion, 
is an extensive plain with several north and south 
trending, narrow, mountain ridges. These ridges are 
o.Imost devoid of soil mantle. Sheet and wind erosion 
are generally active on the plain, and gully cutting is 
serious in many localities. 

The Soil Conservation Service has established two 
erosion-control projects which include parts of Arizona. 
The Navajo project includes 16,000,000 acres in north-

3. Arkansas 
TABLB XV.-ReconnauaonCB erosion aUTfJey oj Arkanras-acreagu 

wilhi .. which more tha .. 116 percent of the land has been aflecled 
til ifidicatBd 

A .... P ....... t 

33,819,407 100. 
17,801,168 .... .. ..." ..... ... . 
7,721,825 23.. 
1,218.784 ... 

14, 8IH, 061 .... 
18.,286.144 .... 
. 1.680. 2i3 4., ... ... .1 

.... 81. 10 
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eutern Arizona, northwestern New Mexico, and south
ern Utah. The Gila River project embraces 8,200,000 
acres in southeutern Arizona and southwestern New 
Mexico. On these projects, located largely on public 
lands, efforts are being made to control wide-spread 
erosion, and to control the silting which threatens the 
permanence of the large reservoirs, largely by regUlating 
grazing. 

The total land area of Arkansas is 33,619,407 acres 
of which nearly half is suffering from accelerated erosion. 

Little or no erosion occurred on 17,601,039 acres, 
mostly the broad level alluvial or delta lands along the 
eastern side of the State and the Southern Ozark tim
bered section. 

Gullying affected an area of 14,894,041 acres and wu 
found with varying degrees of frequency. Part of the 
gullying wu due to normal geological dissection which 
was undifferentiated in the mapping. Severe gullying 
occurred on 1,580,273 acres generally, and 48,624 acre.q 
were destroyed for cultivation. "' 

Of a total of 8,940,409 acres affected by sheet erosion, 
7,721,625 acres were found to have lost prevailingly one
fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil. Over three
fourths of the topsoil wu removed generally from 
1,218,784 acres, which are largely submarginal frr the 
production of clean-tilled crops. 

Arkansu lies in four general physiographic regions: 
(1) the northern Ozark region, (2) the southern Ozark 
region, (3) the Coutal Plains section, and (4) the flood 
plains and alluvial deltu which occur along the five 
principal rivers of the State. 

Occuional gullies occur in the northern Ozark sec
tion, which is for the most part included in notional 
forest where there is little or no sheet erosion. A few 
scattered farms are found along the streams. Prac
tically all of the cultivated land in this section is su bject 
to severe erosion. 

The southern Ozark section, with a number of small 
valleys and inter-prairie sections, presents some of the 
worst erosion in the State. There are a number of 
small farms where considerable areu of cotton, corn, 
and truck have been grown, frequently on steep slopes. 
Many farmers have allowed large portions of their 
farms to remain idle for a number of years, with the 
result that erosion hu rendered the land unfit for 
cultivation. 

'The Coutal Plains region, which consists of the 
southern third of the State, is characterized by a rolling 
topography, with reddish colored, friable soils, which 
are largely silty clay loams and clay loams. The usual 
annual rainfall is high, normally between 35 and 50 
inches. The greater part of this section is covered 
with pine and oak. Forest fires occur so frequently 
that gully erosion has gained considerable headway 
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over much of the timbered s~ction. Much of the farm
ing that is done consists of small fields of cotton and 
sorghums, which have suffered severe erosion losses 
generally. 

In the eastern part of Arkansu, on a narrow belt 
of the Coutal Plain known u "Crowleys Ridge", there 
is probably the most severe erosion in the State. The 
loessial soils, generally silt loams and clay loams, are 
subject to extremely severe erosion. This was, at one 
time, one of the best upland sections of the State, 
with extensive acreages of cotton and corn, but er9sion 
has destroyed many of the once fertile fields. 

The broad alluvial areu of delta lands located 
principally along the eastern side of the State do not 
present serious erosion problems. 

In the State u a whole, farming of steep slopes and 
frequent forest fires have been, by far, the most import
ant factors in permitting erosion. 

The Soil Conservation Service in 1934 located an 
erosion-control project of 116,000 acres on the water
shed of Eut Cadron Creek with headquarter¢: in 
Conway. This project, carried out in coopera:tiol1 with 
with the farmers, is demonstrating in a practical way 
the methods of erosion control and moisture conser
vation. Another similar project involving 32,000 acres 
has recently been located on Crowleys Ridge. 

4. California 
TABLE XVI.-Reconnai8lance erosion Burr/ty 0/ California J_ 

Acreages within which mOTe than 15 percent 0/ the land hal 
been affected a. indicaled 

Total area (exclusive of Jarge cities and water) •••••••••• 
Areas on which erosion conditions were not defined (A). 
Areas with little or DO erosion (1)-----------------------1==='=='1===="": 
Total IlI'OO affected by sheet erosloD. ______________ • ____ _ 

»to ,,,.psoill .. , (2. ... 27,28)·····.···· .. ··•·· .. 1_-'-='-:-::'=1_--::-: 
Over ~ topsoU and some subsoil lost (3,31,38)------'===='I===::": 

TO~:"U:!~d b!=.d (~!~:~::::::::::::::::::::I_--"-==';=';-I_='''' 
Severe wind erosion (~. 25, 57, 68} __________________ _ 

Destroyed by wind erosion (6)----------------------1====1==:;::": 
Total artaaffected bygullyJnl'_________________________ 22.659.116 ~ 

~~O~llJ:rD~~l. gZ,:,,:,,:a?::::::::::::::::::: 1~:~:rJ J~:: 
Dest.roYt'd by guUlea (9)____________________________ 314.431 .3 

I Includes areas witb undifferentiated geoJodca1 erosion. 
I I..es9 than !-i 0 01 1 pe!'oant. 

The total land area of California is 99,634,672 acres. 
Little or no man-induced erosion occurs over 52.3 
percent of the State, or on 52,112,417 acres. Of this 
mea 19,175,640 acrs are in national forests. 

In the eroded areas, a loss of from one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil was found to be the pre
vailing condition on 34,914,320 acres, and 3,106,348 
acres had lost generally over three-fourths of the topsoil 
and some subsoil. 
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Gullying was prevalent over 22,659,116 acres with 
varying frequency, of which 6,824,877 acres were 
severely gullied generolly. Much of the gullying, 
especially in the more arid sections, is normal geological 
dissection. Deep, steep-sided, and canyon-like gullies 
occur. Accelerated erosion was induced in places by 
partial denudation of vegetation by overgrazing and 
other misuse. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 1,999,164 
acres and was severe on 1,566,331 acres causing con
siderable damage to young plante; 399,753 acres were 
found essentially.destroyed by wind action. 

The southeastern part of the State is a desert plain 
with mountainous uplifte which have a general east 
and west trend in the southern part, and a northern, 
trend above Barstow. Both wind and water erosion are 
active. A considerable portion. of this area .consiste 
of large mesas of moving sand. The mountain slopes 
are largely barren, and the run-off from torrential rains 
is increasing the extent of the gullies and large washes. 

The principal argicultural sections of the State are 
largely confined to the valleys. Many of these limited 
alluvial plains have fringing belte of gentle slopes which 
rise from the river volley level to the foot of the steep 
mountain slope. In these volleys erosion is generally sta.
bilized, but there are localities where,due to careless farm
ing, overgrazing, or fires, great losses of soil and water 
have occurred with considerable damage to property. 

The Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys have 
extensive irrigated sections. The soils and slopes of 
the volleys are not· especially subject to erosion, but 
the many streams which come down into the volleys 
are frequently highly charged with silt and sand from 
the overgrazed slopes and mountains above. This. 
material is deposited in the irrigation channels, causing 
much damage and mali.ing upkeep coste excessive. 
On the extreme northern border of the Sacramento 
Valley, large industrial smelterS have released fumes, 
killing vegetation on the surrounding territory. This 
causes rapid run-off of water, severe erosion, and 

• serious menace from floods throughout the lower valleys. 
The coastal section has become the most intensive 

farming region in tbe St"te. The level to undulating 
areas have been much used for row crops and truck, 
with frequent severe erosion. Much of the southern 
coastal section is occupied by citrus orchards. If the 
orchards are laid out and planted on the contour, good 
control of erosion is possible, but careless arrangement 
results in heavy losses of soil. 

Three erosion control demonstration projects have 
been locn ted in California by the Soil Conservation 
Service. These projects involve a total of approxi
mately 123,000 acres on three watersheds in southern 
California. 

144~t. V--ll 
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The control of erosion is even more necessary in 
t.his region where costly reservoirs which supply water 
for irrigation are threatened with rapid silting. 

5. Colorado 

TABLE XVII.-Reconnaissance. eronon su.ruey oj Colorado l
Acreage. wilhin whieh more Ihan 1i6 perc ... 1 of Ih. land has 
been affected a& indicated 

A .... Percent 

66,401,446 100.0 

12,871,768 19.4 
267,068 .. 

13, 467. 6J2 20.' 
6, 664, 258 10.0 
6,803,354 10.2 

29,335,723 44.2 
20,561,611 31.0 
8.686,132 13.1 

88,080 .1 
39.382,632 59.' 
23. 791,807 .... 
15, 616,594 23.' 

74,131 .1 

I Includes 81'88.!J with undtllerentiated geological erosion. 

The total area of Colorado is 66,401,445 acres on less 
than 1 percent of which little or no erosion was found. 
However, on the reconnaissance erosion survey, 
12,871,768 acres, or 19.4 percent of the State, were 
classed as rough mountain land, barren mountain 
tops, canyons, mesas, scablnnds, and sim.ilar conditions 
on which erosion conditions were not designated. 
Included in the erosion class designations for the rest 
of the State are arens of sinillar conditions which were 
too small for separate delineation. 

Severe sheet 8l'osion was found to have removed 
more than three-fourths of the original topsoil gener
ally from 6,803,354 acres, and one-fourth to tliree
fourths of the topsoil has been lost from an additional 
area of 6,664,258 acres. 

Gullying was found, in yarying degrees of frequency, 
to prevail generally on 39,382,532 acres, of which 
15,516,594 acres were severely gullied. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 29,335,723 
acres generally. Of this area 8,686,132 acres were 
seriously eroded and 88,080 acres were essentiolly 
destroyed by wind erosion. 

The eastern one-third of Colorado which lies east of 
the Rocky Mountains is suffering from wind erosion. 
The annual rainfall in this semiarid section is less than 
15 inches. The soils of the broad open plains are fine 
sandy lonms, principally, derived from the Tertiary 
outwash material. Extensive overgrazing bas caused 
the grass cover to become sparse, permitting wind 
erosion to become severe. In the southern portion of 
this area, large acreages have been planted to wheat 
since the development of modern power machinery. 
The lack of a surface IIOVering on these areas during 
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the winter and spring months has permitted enormous 
losses of soil by both wind and water erosion. As the 
organic matter became depleted, water was absorbed 
less readily, and blowing became more severe. Great 
clouds of dust and soil are common over this entire 
area during and after each windy day. 

Dry-farming methods have permitted increased 
losses of soil by the agencies of water erosion. On 
these shallow soils with a loose, open structure, rapid 
run-off with attendant severe losses of soil are common 
after a sudden downpour of rain. The run-off waters 
become concentrated, producing numerous small gul
lies, a condition which is common throughout the 
eastern and northern portion of this area. Large areas 
of the hroad ranges have had the surface soil almost 
completely removed by wind and water erosion. 

The western half of the State, which lies in the 
western mountains and intermountain basin region, is 
to a large extent subject to normal geological 
erosion. With over 13,000,000 acres of this State in 
national forest, the problem of accelerated erosion over 
the major .portion of this protected area is minimized. 
In many of the interbasin sections where the only 
precipitation is in the form of winter snows, freezing, 
and thawing have caused considerable erosion, which 
has been increased in some places by destructive 
farming or overcutting of the timber. 

The Soil Conservation Service has recently estab
lished a demonstration soil erosion control project on 
328,000 acres in eastern Colorado, where every prac
tical method will be used to control both wind and 
water erosion on the cooperating farms. 

6. Connecticut 
TABLE XVIII.-Reconnai8sance erosion survey oj Connecticut

Acreages within which mOTe than 16 percent of tM land Me been 
affected as indicated 

Total area (exclusive of large cities and water). ________ _ 
Areas with little or DO erosion (1). ____________________ •• 

Total area atlected by sheet erOslon: U. to " topsolllost 

T~i'aI~-8fiecteci--bY--iOiiYiD8:--6008SioDai--~-
(17. 27} •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 

3,084,800 ......... 
184.376 

1 .... 

p""",,, 

'''''. 94. • ... 
.1 

Erosion is not an extensive problem on the land 
area of 3,084,800 acres of Connecticut. This is due to 
the fact that much of the land is maintained in forest, 
and a considerable portion of the farm land is used 
for pasture or grass. An area of 184,376 acres, or 6 -
percent of the State, was found to be affected by 
moderate sheet erosion, by which one-fourth to three
fourths of the original topsoil has been removed 
generally. Of this area, 1,562 acres have occasional 
gullies. 

Most of the erosion occurs on the red soils in central 
Connecticut, and in the limestone valleys o! the 
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western part of the State. Some of the sandy soils in 
the Connecticut Valley are subject to wind erosion, 
although no areas were observed which were sufficiently 
large to be shown on the reconnaissance map. 

7. Delaware 
TABLE XIX.-Reconnai8sance erosion survey 0/ Delaware

Acreages within which more than 85 percent oj the land Iuu been 
affected 48 indicated 

i~: ::b \~~::~i::~:f:ncl8~_~~_~~~!_:::::::::: 
Total area affected by sheet erosIon: J4 to " topsoil lost 

(2.27)_ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••.• _ ••• ___ •• __ •.•. __ • 
- Total area aft'eeted by gullying: Occasional gullies (27)--

Acres Percent 

1,266,452 
1,172,951 

82, 501 "' .... 
)00.0 .... . .. 

S •• 

The reconnaissance erosion survey revealed that 
1,172,951 acres, or 93.4 percent of the total land area 
of 1,255,452 acres in Delaware were not subject to 
noticeable erosion, due primarily to the level topog
raphy and open porous nature of the soil. 

In the northern part of the State, a loss of one-fourth 
to three-fourths of the topsoil was found to be the 
prevailing condition on 82,501 acres, on the rolling 
lands where clean-tilled crops have been grown with 
tillage lengthwise of the fields, irrespective of direction 
of slope. Nearly half of this land, or 40,653 acres, was 
found to be moderately gullied also. 

S. Florida 
TABLE XX.-ReconnaiIBance ero3ion surveil oj Florida tuTeagu 

within which moTe than ft6 percent of the land Me been affected 
... indicated 

A ..... Percent 

35,451,177 100.0 
aa.ll1O.V62 .. .. Total area (exclusive ot large cities and water) __ • ___ • __ • 

Areas with little or no erosion (1) ______________________ • 

......... 6.' 
827 .... 2.3 

Total area affected by sbeet erosion: J4 to ~ topaolll08t 
( .. 27. 28) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••.• I=~~~=1==~ 

Total area affected by cuJlyiDg---__________________ • ___ _ 

817.041 ... Oooaslons! gulll" (17. 27} ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.I----:=-:::-I---:-: Severe gullyjDl (18, 2fO _______________ • ____________ _ 
g .... (') 

1 Leas thaD Ko ot 1 percent. 

The reconnaissance erosion survey covered 35,451,177 
acres in Florida. Little or no erosion was found on 
33,190,962 acres, or 93.6 percent of the State. Mod
erate sheet erosion with a loss of from one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil was observed on 2,246,664 
acres; occasional gullies were found on 817,041 acres and 
9,964 acres were severely gullied. 

Florida has a warm climate and a high rainfall. The 
average annual rainfall is 60 inches in the northern part 
of the State where the eroded area occurs. Heavy 
downpours are common, as much as 13 inches in 24 
hours having been recorded at Pensacola in the summer 
of 1934. These heavy rains cause severe erosion on 
the cultivated slopes where the fields are not properly 
terraced and protected by thick-growing crops. 
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Erosion is not serious over the State as 0. whole but is 
confined mo.inly to the cultivated soils in the north
western part of the State. Over most of the State the 
topography is smooth and the greater part of tho land 
is wooded. Moreover, most of the soils are sandy and 
absorb large amounts of moisture readily. 

In the counties bordering the Alabama and Georgia 
State lines, sheet erosion has caused a loss of 25 to 75 
percent of the surface soil on much of the eloping land 
that is cultivated; scattering gullies develop with sheet 
erosion, but severe gullying is not common. The most 
serious erosion observed in the State was in the north
western part of Jackson County. 

No extensive experime!lts or demonstrations of soil
erosion control have yet been located in Florida. 

9. Georaia 
TABLB XXI.-ReconnaiaaaftCd erorion 8Urvey oj Georg;a-Acre

ag.,. withi .. which more than '6 pBl"cenI 01 1M /and "'" "..,. 
ajf..ud. ... indicated 

A .... P ....... 

37,568,324 100.0 
".\l3~ 708 39.7 . 

... ' ...... 08.0 

~= ~ (fu~::'V::~=:(~~~.~~!::::::::::: 
Total ani aftec&ed b, sheet. eroslolL_. _________________ ._�=~~=I===::;.: 

16.905._ .... 
8,222.656 16.6 

"I''''''' .... 
JC to 1M topsoil lost (2. 'ZI, 28). ______________________ _ 

Over" topaoU and some IUbIoU lost (3. 87, 38) __ .. ___ I=~~~I=..,;;~ 

Total IU'M aftected. bJ' BUll1laI--------------------------
17.d3G.9lH .... O ..... onal gullies (17. 27 •• 7) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1--=-=-=-1--:::-: ...... ..,. 6.0 

231.961 .. 
~1I07.0G2 '" 

r:.:;.'::~lt~ ... ~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BSODdaIIJ deolto"" lor WIap (3II)._ •• oo __ ._.oo.oooo •• I===:=~~I==;,; 

The reconnaissance erosion survey covered 37,568,324 
acres in Georgia, on 14,932,708 acres, or 39.7 percent, 
of which there was little or no erosion. Sheet and 
gully erosion were found to be wide-spread. Over 
three-fourths of the topsoil was found to have been 
lost generally from 6,222,655 acres, and a loss of one
fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil was found to be 
the prevailing condition on 15,905,598. acres more. 
Gullying, in varied degrees of frequency, was found to 

, have affected nearly all of the land that was subject to 
sheet erosion. An area of 231,961 aores was completely 
destroyed by gullying, and 2,263,403 acres more were 
severely gullied. A total area of 2,139,053 aeres has bee!!. 
essentially destroyed for further cultivation generally 
by the combined action of sheet and gully erosion. 

Erosion conditions in Georgia are closely rela ted to 
the soil, elope, and land-Olie factors, which in turn are 
closely associated with the four major physiographic 
regions of the State. The southern three-fifths of the 
State is in the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain; the 
Piedmont Plateau comprises about one-fifth of the 
State north of the Coastal Plain; the Appalachian 
Mountains occupy the northeastern comer; and the 
Limestone Valleys are in the northwestern comer. 
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The lower or seaward portion of the Coastal Plain 
occupies nearly level or gently undulating topography 
on which erosion is unimportant generally. 

The middle Coastal Plain occupies undulating to. 
moderatoly rolling topography with sands and sandy 
loam soils which have friable sandy clay subsoils pre
dominating. In this region serious erosion is localized 
in widely scattered small areas which are subject gen
erally to sheet erosion and occasional gullying. 

The upper Coastal Plain borders the Piedmont 
Plateau across the State, being very narrow at the east
ern side but extending from the Piedmont Plateau to 
Florida on the western side. The soils are pre
dominantly sandy loams with friable red sandy clay 
subsoils and include some of the most desirable soils in 
the State. The topography varies from nearly level 
to steeply hilly. Erosion has been severe on the hilly 
lands which have been cultivated. In many sections 
the subsoils are underlain at 6 to 10 feet by loose sands. 
When gullies penetrate through the soil and subsoil 
into these underlying, loose sands, the rate and size of 
growth increases greatly. By some careless farm prac
tice, gullies have been started which have grown to 100 
feet and more in depth, and have developed radiating 
prongs which have engulfed and ruined the major part 
of the farm in a period of about 50 years. This is 
especially significant in that land ruined by these gullies 
includes some of the most productive and most desirable 
lands in the State. Although certain sections of the 
upper Coastal Plain present major problems of erosion 
control and some of the most difficult to solve, the land 
is some of the most valuable for agriculture. Active 
erosion on the destroyed lands should be stabilized to 
protect the adjacent agricultural lands. 

The Fall Line Hills consists of a narrow irregular 
belt extonding across the State at the junctions of the 
Coastal Plain with the Piedmont Plateau. It com
prises a series of ridges and hills, deeply dissected, where 
the soils are predominantly Coastal Plain sands and' 
sandy loams intermixed with residual clays. Although 
much of this land is not productive and is not well 
adapted to cultivated crops, severe erosion has been 
induced by frequent fires on the forested lands and by ill
advised attempts at cultivation on scattered steep areas. 

The Piedmont Plateau has gently rolling to steeply 
hilly topography which is intricately dissected, gen
erally, by drainage ways. The soils are sandy loams, 
clay loams, and clays, with hard brittle subsoils, 
generally. Under the original forest conditions prob
ably the major portion of this area had sandy loam 
surface soils, but due to destructive erosion incident to 
tillage, a large part of the sandy loams have become 
eroded clay loams and clays. 

Severe eiosion is wide-spread in this part of Georgia, 
although contour cultivation and terracing have been 
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practiced 40 years or more. Slopes have been culti
vated which were too steep, and much land has been 
cleared which should have been left in forest. Erosion 
has been rapid and severe in the hilly parts of this 
section since initial cultivation due to high rainfall 
and to soils which have relatively impervious or slowly 
pervious subsoils. Nearly all of the forested land in 
the hilly sections supports second-growth forest which 
has grown on fields that were abandoned due to erosion. 

In the Appalachian Mountains of northeastern 
Georgia erosion generally is not severe. Most of the 
land is forested, especially the strip land. Cultivation 
is restricted to the valley bottoms and lower slopes. 
Occasional small patches have been cultivated on 
slopes so steep that they have become ruined by ero
sion, especially gullying. 

The Limestone Valley section of northwestern 
Georgia is characterized by fiat-topped high ridges or 
mountains, and relatively wide valleys. Although 
many steep slopes and rough hilly sections of the valley 
bottoms have been cultivated in the past, most have 
been abandoned due to severe washing and are now 
covered with second-growth forest which has stabilized 
the erosion generally. Present cultivation is confined 
mainly to the smoother valley bottoms where erosion 
is serious only on the hills and knolls. 

The seriollsness of the erosion problem in Georgia 
had been recognized for some years, but no agency had 
made any worth-while attempt to combat it until 
erosion-control projects were established near Athens 
in the Piedmont Plateau section and near Americus in 
the upper Coastal Plain to demonstrate efficient 
methods of proper land use for erosion control upon 
every farm within tbe 132,000 acres in the projects. 

10. Idaho 
TABLE XXII.-Reconnausance erosion survey oj Idaho I-ACT" 

ages within which more than B5 percent oj the land has been 
affected ... indicated 

...... Percent. 

....... '''' I(no 
4,"12.016 &3 

21, Of,5. 762 39 .• 

27,207,836 61.0 

19,940,lifH 37.4 
7,267,272 13.8 

7, 9'.l2, 498 14.9 

6,694.547 120 
607, i98 1.1 
m,l63 I.' ....... , .. 49.3 

13.372,3S6 25.1 
12.922,380 ".2 

I Includes areas with undJtJereollated geolo,ical erosion. 

The total area of Idaho comprises 53,285,767 acres 
of which nearly half, or 21,045,762 acres, was .round 
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to have little or no erosion problem. In addition to 
this area with little or no erosion, 4,412,016 acres more 
were classed on the reconnaissance erosion survey as 
rough mountainous land, canyons, mesas, scablands, 
and similar conditions on which erosion conditions were 
not designated. These represent areas of nonnal 
geologic erosion. Scattering areas with similar geologic 
conditions which were too small for separate deline
ation are included also in the 27,827,989 acres on which 
erosion problems were found in the State. 

Over 19,000,000 acres in the rugged mountainous 
sections of the State are included in national forests. 
Grazing regulations within these forests are strict, and, 
insofar as possible, fires are kept out. However, 
wherever burning has been severe, erosion has been 
severe and destructive on the steep mountain sides. 

About 9,300,000 acres are included in fann lands, 
comprising about 17 percent of the area of the State. 
Of this land in farms almost 2,000,000 acres are irri
gated lands in the Snake River Plains. 

A total area of 27,207,836 acres, or 51.0 percent"of 
the State, was found to have been affected 'by sheet 
erosion. Of this area, 7,267,272 acres were found to 
have lost generally more than three-fourths of the 
topsoil and on an additional area of 19,940,564 acres 
the prevailing condition was a loss of one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil. 

Gullying was extensive and occurred on nearly all of 
the sheet eroded lands. Severe gullying was found to 
prevail on 12,922,388 acres of the total area of 26,294,-
744 acres subjected to gullying. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 7,922,498 
acres of which 620,153 acres were essentially destroyed, 
and 607,798 acres were severely affected. 

The annual rainfall of the State varies from 9 or 10 
inches in the Snake River Plains areas in the southern 
part of the State to over 25 inches in the northern or 
Panhandle section. A large proportion of the precipi
tation, particularly in the Palouse section in the 
Panhandle, falls between the months of September ~ 
and May. 

Because of the extremely variable topography in the 
State there are many different types of erosion. The 
natural forces of geological erosion are accelerated in 
the unprotected forested areas by fires and by over
grazing because of the reduction of protective vege
tative cover. Uncontrolled grazing is carried on over 
the public domain. Attempted dry farming in some 
areas is now known to be futile in the lower rainfall belts . 

The general erosional conditions within the State 
may be divided between the Snake River Plains in 
the southern part and the eentraland northern moun
tainous region. In the first area, a broad plain borders 
the Snake River for nearly the entire distance across 
the State, and, with some increase in elevation, extends 
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for several miles back from the stream. A considerable 
number of low mountain elevations are scattered across 
the southern portion olthe plain. Within the smoother 
areas surface erosion is of slight to moderate intensity, 
but wind erosion has been severe on about 600,000 acres. 
In the rolling districts paralleling the plain, gully ero
sion is moderate to severe. Considerable areas of 
shallow soils or "scabland" are present within the 
plains areas, which consist of ba.salt rock which is bare 
or thinly covered with loessial material. This condi
tion is present along many of the stream valleys. 

North of the plains smooth valley lands are of limited 
extent and the topography ranges from rolling plains 
in the Palouse region to l"Jlgged, high, steep mountains 
and deep canyons. Throughout a large part of this 
region, erosion is not serious, due, mainly, to an effee- ' 
tive vegetative cover, but the rolling Palouse region 
has undergone severe lOsses of surface soil, with active 
gully cutting, due, in a large part, to the system of 
fallowing land for the dry farming of wheat. 

11. Illinois 
TABLB XXIII.-Ruon .... wa.... .,0,"", 'U","" of IUinoia

ACT""II" withi" tDhid& more tha" B6 per_ of the land Iuu 
""" aJ/.cted aa indicated •. 

A<no P ....... 

Tobal .. (exclusive oflllf'g8 clta. and .ater) _____ ..: ___ _ "'67~838 '000 
21,486.526 .... Amit wlUlIiUle or DO .... 100 (1) _______________________ 1=.;;;;;;;;;;;;;1=,.;;;;;; 

Total area deoted b, sheet --QQ.---------------------I---===l---;:~ It. OM. Q76 39.3 
Joe to" topsoR lost (2, 27.18) _______________________ _ .... l3.2tl,m 

.... 7 .. ... 
.S 

Ovw H tol*ill &I1d.somelubsoU lost (SSl __ .... ______ I====I=...;;;;; 
ToW .... atrected bJ'wtnd erosIoa .. --------------------I __ ~.;;::.l--.:.; ....... 

131,135 .. 
163,010 .. 

13 •• 490 18' 
==-::D~.:._:'r~!~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 

T ........ _ b.IIUIlYI ... _ ....................... I===',;;:;:~I===::,:,; 
OccastooallUlUes (2'1l_ •• _ •• ______ • ___ ._._._._ ••••• _. &0If1.175 .... 

a. &.315 .... ...... IIUIl .... (os. .. )···········.··.· ••••••• ······1=,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;1=.,.;;;;;; 
EooooUally cIeolloJOd Ibr WI ... (18) ................... . N.743 ... 

The land area of Illinois coVered by the reconnais. 
sance erosion survey is 35,875,638 acres. Erosion was 

,found to be widlHlpn>ad but was most severe in the 
southern part of the State and along the Mississippi 
River and its larger tributaries. Erosion is slight or 
inactive in 60.2 percent of the Stste on the broad, 
level to gently undulating interstream divides e."[tend
ing trom north to south through the central and 
eastern portions. 

Sheet erosion was found to hsve affected 14,084,976 
acres generally, of which' 13,241,233 acres have lost 
one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil and 843,743 
acres have lost over three-fourths of the topsoil. This 
latter area is also severely gullied, rendering the land 
submarginal for agricultural use. Gullying was found 
to be severe generally on an area of 5,599,315 acres, 
out of a total area of 13,666,490 acres on which gullying 
was observed. 
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Wind erosion is of minor importance in the State, 
although its effects were observed on 294,136 acres, of 
which 163,010 acres were seriously affected. Wind 
erosion is confined mainly to river-bottom lands and . 
terrace positions. 

The most severe sheet erosion and severe gullying 
occurs in the southern tip of the State which has been 
unglaciated. This territory is covered with n rather 
thin layer of loess over residual limestone. This area 
has extremely rough topography. It was originally 
mostly forested, which hIlS been cut over and cleared. 
This area has been so badly eroded and gullied that 
reforestation is probably the most feasible way of 
handling much of the land. 

The loess soils, which border ·the Mississippi and the 
Illinois Rivers, are classified as more than 100 inches 
thick, and while sheet erosion is quite severe it is less 
than one would ordinarily expect upon the rolling 
topography. The porous character of the soil mate
rial which allows deep percolation and absorption of the 
moisture explains in part this condition. Much of this 
region is a general farming ares rather than an inten
sively cultivated area and this has assisted in holding 
the soil. Gully erosion, however, is becoming serious. 
Deep canyons develop that are very difficult to control. 

On some of the more gently rolling areas that are 
underlaid by s tight clay subsoil or in those areas that 
are underlaid by an impermeable calcareous drift, sheet 
erosion is more important than gullying. Under these 
conditions the surface layers become satursted and 
virtually layers of topsoil begin to move down slopes 
of 3 percent or more. This type of erosion goes on 
unnoticed until clay points have become plainly evident. 

The areas suffering most from wind are largely dune 
sand. They vary considerably in organic matter con
tent and resistance to wind erosion. Where these light 
sandy soils are cultivated frequent windbreaks or con
trolling vegetation are necessary. The principal cen
ters of wind erosion are in Mason, Kankakee, and 
Whiteside Counties. 

An erosion control demonstration project was started 
in 1934 along the Sangamon River watershed consist
ing of 140,000 acres. This area is one in which sheet 
erosion has been an important factor in reducing yields 
of crops. An attempt is being made to introduce 
farm practices that will reduce washing and thus save 
the very valuable topsoil. 

The total land area of Indiana is 23,068,800 acres, of 
which 13,235,9011 acres or 57.4 percent showed little or 
no erosion. 

Sheet erosion was found on 9,193,401 acres or 39.9 
percent of the State. From one-fourth to three-fourths 
of the topsoil was removed from 7,668,043 acres gen
erally, while 1,525,358 acres have lost prevailingly over 
three-fourt.hs of the topsoil and some subsoil. 
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12. Indiana 
TABLE XXIV.-ReconnaisBance erosion survey oj Indiana

acreagetJ within which more than 1!5 percent oj the land has been 
affected as indicated 

A""", Percent 

23,068,800 100.0 
13,235,900 57.4 

9,193,401 39.9 

r~ ~~ \~~fl::~V::~::f:DC~W~:'_ ~~~_~~~~)_~~:: ::::: ~ 
Total area a«ected by .b .. tero'loD •... , •....••..... , .•• �~~~I=~ 

7,6Il8,043 33.2 
1,525,358 ... 

643,4ft7 2 •• 

W to" topsoilioat (2-27-28-247) ••• __ ._. ___ ." •• _ . __ 
Over" topsoil and some subsoil lost (3-37-38) _____ .I=~~~~+=~;;: 

Total area affected by wind eroslon ____________________ _ 

613,317 2.7 Mod ... te WIDd ,roslOD (4-247) ... --. 1---,--1'--
21,819 .1 
8.331 (0) 

Severe wind erosion (5). ___________ _ 
D8Stroyed by wind erosion (6). ___ _ 

Total area ~ft'ected by gullylng. ________ _ 7.091,622 3::1.7 

Oocasional gullies {2'7-37-247). _______________ " ___ ... 4,502,680 Ill. 5 
11.2 2, 688, 942 

1.'"2.445 '.3 

Severe gUllying (28-38)._. ______________________ ••... 

Essentially destroyed lor tillage (38) •••• __ ••• __ ._._. ____ I=~C"'C'~o:=l"==:": 

I Le8S than J.i'o of 1 percent. 

Gullying occurred on 7,091,622 acres with more or 
less frequency, being severe on 2,588,942 acres of this 
area. On 1,442,445 acres in the southern part of the 
State, severe sheet erosion and gullying had essentially 
destroyed most of the land for cultivation. 

Wind erosion was found on 643,467 acres, of .which 
21,819 acrcs have been seriously affected and another 
8,331 acres were destroyed for cultivation. Wind 
erosion, found mostly in the northern and northwestern 
parts of the State on the sandier soil types, has caused 
the formation often of dunes and low ridges. Many 
of these low, dunelike deposits of sandy soils are now 
fairly well stabilized by sparse vegetation and scrub 
oaks. In the upper two-thirds of the State, lack of 
erosion has been due, to 0. large extent, to a predomi
natingly undulating to flat topography, although on 
several extensive areas and on smaller localized acre
ages both sheet erosion and gullying have developed on 
gently rolling to strongly rolling lands. Sheet erosion 
in the northern half of the State is confined to the more 
rolling lands, usually along stream courses or the slopes 
of glacial moraines. Sandy soils are frequent in these 
locations and, where the surface soil is underlain by a 
heavy, tight, impervious subsoil, erosion is more serious. 
Generally, one-fourth to three-fourths of the original 
topsoil has been lost from the eroded areas although 
there are a few small areas which have lost more than 
three-fourths of the topsoil. Occasional gullying oc
curs on ahout 50 percent of the land suffering from 
sheet erosion in this section and is most common on, 
slopes adjacent to or near streams. A few small areas 
in Porter and Huntington Counties, totaling 46,232 
acres are severely gullied. 

Sh~et and gully erosion were found to be more active 
over the southern half of the State due to the more 
rolling topography, to a longer period of cultivation, 
and to the practice of clearing steep slopes of timb~r and 
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utilizing them for clean-tilled crops. Corn is an im· 
portant crop but is often planted on slopes that should 
be maintained in permanent grass. 

Moderate sheet erosion, with loss of one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the original topsoil generally, was found 
to be active over the southwestern quarter of the State. 
Severe sheet erosion, with the loss generally of over 
three-fourths of the surface soil and frequently some sub
soil, was found in the southeastern quarter, especially 
in Switzerland, Ohio, Dearborn, and Franklin Counties. 
Considerable severe gullying and severe sheet erosion 
occurred over comparatively large areas in the south
eastern, south central, and southern parts of the State. 
Occasional gullying is common on most of the other 
areas affected by sheet erosion in this section. 

13. Iowa 
TABLE XXV.-Reconnais8ance erosion survey 0/Iowar-Acreage8 

within which more than 15 percent 0/ the land hal been affected 
tl8 indicated 

Acres Percat 

Xi!:! =. (~~~:~rv::~:roncWr.~~~-~~~·~I?:_::: :::::: 36, 1)75, 040 3J IOU, 0 
16.00,668 -12. 3 

Total area affected by sheet eroslon _____ • ______________ _ 20,193,217 66.8 
W to ~ topsoil lost (2, 'rT. 28) _______________________ _ 
Over" topsoU aDd some mbsolllosC (37, 38) _______ _ 

16.916,101 47.6 
3. m.1I8 e.2 

== 
Total area affected by wind erosloo: Moderate wlod 

erosioo (4)--------------------------------------------1==::0=3;;;,.~' .. ~+~(,,;')::=: 
Total area allected by gunylog ______________ • ___________ I_-;;20"'·I172,;:;;'-33~. '1--,"=-:" 

OccuJODnl gullies (17. 'rT.37)________________________ 13. 7M. 3M 38.7 
Severe gullyiog (28, 38)_____________________________ 8,287, ggIj 17_1 

I Leu t.han Ho of 1 pereeut. 

The total area of Iowa is 35,575,040 acres, of which 
less than half, or 15,045,658 acres, was found with little 
or no erosion. Sheet erosion was found to have affected 
20,193,217 acres, most of which have lost generally 
one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil. However, 
3,277,116 acres additional have lost generally more 
than three-fourths of the topsoil. 

Gullying was found on most of the areas affected by 
sheet erosion. Gullying was found to be the predorni- / 
nating condition generally on 20,072,339 acres, oC 
which area 6,287,985 acres were severely gullied. 

Thousands of acres of formerly productive farm 
lands have been made marginal for cropping or have 
been destroyed for cultivation by serious erosion. 
Only on the flat or gently undulating uplands of the 
Wisconsin and Iowa drift areas extending across the 
northern part of the State and southward to Des 
Moines, and in the southern, south central, and 
eastern parts of the State has there been little or no 
erosion_ 

The character and severity of erosion "ithin the 
State varies to 0. large extent with topography or lay 
of the land and wi th the erosiveness of the various soil 
types. The State is divided into five large soil areo.R: 
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(1) Missouri loess area of western Iowa, (2) Mississippi 
loess area of central and eastern Iowa, (3) southern loess
ial and glacial area, (4) Iowan drift area of the north
eastern part of the State, and (5) Wisconsin drift area 
of the north central part of the State. 

The severity of erosion in the western part of the 
State on the Missouri loess area is correlated very 
closely with the degree of slope and the percent of land 
used for clean-cultivated crops. The Missouri loess 
area consists of approximately 7,700,000 acres, with a 
rolling to steeply rolling topography which favors wash
ing. The continuous growing of very large acreages of 
corn in this area has favored relatively severe sheet 
erosion. Over 1,500,00_0 acres have lost more than 
three-fourths of their original dark-colored surface soil 
and are also severely gullied. Except for the bottom 
lands all of the remaining territory has been moder
ately to severely eroded. As the physical character of 
these soils is so· excellent, such that they may be com
paratively easily built up with the use of good soil
building farming systems, it cannot be said that they 
have been reduced to marginality, but they are being 
seriously depleted and will become worse unless con
servation measures llJ;e adopted to preserve them in' 
their present condition. 

The glacial soils of the southern Iowa loess area, when 
severely wo.shed and gullied, are reduced to submar
ginal farming conditions in many respects. In this 
ar~a over 750,000 acres were found to have been reduced 
to this condition by severe sheet erosion and severe 
gullying. Except for the level Boil area in Washington, 
Henry, and Des Monies Counties in the southeastern 
corner of the State,'till of this territory was found to be 
moderately to severely sheet eroded and also moder
ately to severely gullied. The glacial soils never did 
have a deep dark surface soil o.s once existed in the loess 
Dorea, and, furthermore. their subsoils are relatively 
impervious. heavy. rather than infertile clays. In ordar 
that they may be improved and erosion controlled they 
should be largely taken out of cultivation and seeded 

\ to some close-growing crop such o.s grass or planted to 
trees. 

A relatively small percent of central and eo.stern 
Iowa in the Mississippi loess area ho.s been severely 
eroded. However. in Clayton County bordering the 
Volga River. the land is steeply rolling and more 
severely eroded. 

In the north central part of the State. in the Wiscon
sin and Iowan drift area. the topography varies from 
level. to gently rolling. Most of this area has been 
subject to little or no erosion. although the southern 
border has been subject to moderate sheet erosion and 
moderate gullying. For the most part. this area does 
not represent an immediate problem. However, the 
use of farming practices which are conducive to erosion 
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control should be encouraged in the interest of conser
vation. 

The seriousness of erosion in the western and south
ern parts of the State had been recognized and efforts 
by the Federal and State Governments to experiment 
and demonstrate the various methods of erosion con
trol were started in 1931 with the establishment of an 
experimental farm at Clarinda. Iowa. 

Demonstrations along the West Tarkio Creek water
shed from Red Oak. Iowa. to Tarkio. Mo., and along 
Big Creek watershed from Kellerton, Iowa, to Bethany. 
Mo., were started early in 1934 by the Soil Conserva
tion Service to initiate erosion control methods on each 
farm. 

14. Kansas 

TABLE XXVI~ Reconnaissance erosion. ,urusy oj KansaB-Acrs
ag.. within which more Ihan 16 percenl oJ Ihe land hal been 
affecled a. indicated 

A .... Percent 

T()taJ area (exclusive of large cities and water) _________ _ 52,620,949 100.0 
8.848,351 16.8 Area.. ... with little or DO erosiOD (1) _______________________ 1=.,,;;:;;;::;;;;;=1==;;;;; 

31,916,179 ".8 
24.288,812 46.3 

Total area affected by sheet erosioD __ • ____ •• ____________ I-...;;:~~I--;~ 
J4 to" top soU lost (2, 71, 28, 24, 25, 267) ___________ _ 

7,627,967 14.6 

",.9 

Over" topaoU aDd some subsoil lost (3, 37. 38) _____ I=~:;;;;;:;;;;;=I==;;;;; 

Total area aft'ecf.ed by wind eroslon ___ • _________________ I_....!:;~~~I--:!.:! 14,634,690 
8.837,.88 18.8 
5,388.092 10.3 ~~::Ddt:r~~lr: i::~: ~'1l:::::::::::::::::: 

411,310 .8 DMtrOyed by wind erosion (8) ______________________ 1==~:;;;;;=1==~ 

Total area affected by guUyIng __________________________ I_--=:..:::=_I __ = 29,472.836 ... 1 

26. 9D8, 223 40.5 ... 8.474,613 

...... 000 5.0 

g=":u~~~~,l~~:-~7:-~~:~~:-~-~::::::::::::: 
E ... ntl.U. d"troyed ror tmage (38) ••••••••••••••• _ •••• 1====1=== 

Of the total land area of Kansas, comprising 52,520,-
949 acres. on 8,848,351 acres there was little or no 
erosion. Wind and water erosion have affected 
43,672,598 acres, or 83.2 percent of the State. 

Sheet erosion has been more or less severe on 31,-
916,779 &eres, or60.8 percent of the State as shown by 
the reconnaissance erosion survey. The loss of three
fourths of the' topsoil and some of the subsoil was the 
prevailing condition on 7,627.967 acres, and on another 
24,288,812 acres there was a loss generally of one-fourth 
to three-fourths of the topsoil. 

Gullying was preva.lent with varying frequency on 
29,472.836 acres, or 56.1 percent of the area. Over
grazing and lack of proper adaptation of the land have 
caused enormous soil losses with attendant gullying. 
Severe gullying was found on 3,474,613 acres generally. 

Wind erosion has affected a total of 14,634,590 acres. 
with 5,386,092 acres mapped as seriously affected. 
An area of 2,623,696 acres, or 5 percent of the entire 
State, has been essentially destroyed generally for 
further tillage by the combination of severe sheet er0-

sion and gullying, and 411,310 acres have been essen
tially destroyed by wind erosion. 
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Wind erosion is most serious in the broad, level, high 
plains region of the western and southwestern third of 
the State, where the annual rainfall is less than 20 
inches. The soils in this region are principally fine 
sandy loams, loamy fine sands, and sands which have 
been derived from Tertiary outwash material from the 
Rocky Mountains. During the last 1 or 2 decades 
the natural prairie sad of buffalo grass has been 
plowed to make way for extensive acreages of wheat. 
With vast areas of loose soil exposed during the fall and 
winter months, wind erosion has become more and 
more active. During recent years great dust storms 
of increasing severity have caused wide-spread alarm 
over tbis and adjoining areas. 

In the Red Plains sections of south central Kansas, 
hath wind and water erosion are common. The 
topography is rolling. Erosion has been active because 
of the failure to use soil-saving measures, such as con
tour cultivation, strip farming, and terracing. 

In the northern and eastern sections, moderate sheet 
erosion predominates, with gullies occurring with more 
or less frequency. The topograpby is ratber gently 
rolling, but clean-cultivation of row crops on the erosible 
limestone and loess soils has pennitted considerable 
washing. On many of the steeper slopes in small local 
areas, which were impossible to show on the reconnais
sance map, erosion is very serious. This is largely the 
result of growing clean-cultivated crops in rows, parallel 
to fence lines, regardless of soil or slope. 

Large areas with slight sheet erosion and occasional 
gullies occur in the south central part of the State in the 
section known as the "Flint Hills" where there are 
extensive areas of overgrazed natural grasslands. Here 
overgrazing and burning of the grassland has started 
local areas to erode very rapidly. 

Little or no erosion is evident in the broad, level 
plains sections of the southern and southeastern 
Kansas. This is due to the level topography and to the 
soil conditions which are not so conducive to erosion. 
The broad alluvial bottoms of the lower Arkanso$ 
River Valley and the Kansas River show little or no 
erosion. Soil deposition after severe floods causes 
much damage. On many small tributary streams of 
both watersheds the bottom lands suffer considerable 
erosivo damage through stream cutting and the 
deposition of sand and silt irom the adjacent cultivated 
slope lands on rich farm lands. 

Soil erosion has been recognized for some time in 
Kansas as a very great menace to the extensive 
agricultural sections of the State. In 1929 the Bureau 
of Chemistry and Soils of the Department of Agricul
ture located a soil-erosion experiment station at Fort 
Hays in cooperation with the dry-fanning experiment 
station there. This station has shown the importance 
and necessity of soil and water conservation for the 
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production of crops and of vegetative cover as a means 
of soil protection from the severe exposure to the winds. 

In 1934 the Soil Conservation Service located a 
soil erosion demonstration project on the watershed 
of Limestone Creek in northern Kansas with head
quarters at Mankato. The project, which involves 
114,000 acres, has engaged in checking soil and water 
losses on the farms of this watershed in cooperation 
with the farmers by utilizing every practical method 
of erosion control. The program includes crop-rota
tion systems, contour farming, strip cropping, terracing, 
and gully control. . 

15. Kentucky 
TABLE XXVII.-Reconnai8Bance erosion survey 0/ Kentucky

Acreagea' within which more than 25 percent oj the land has been 
affected as indicated 

Total area (exclusive or large cities and water). _________ _ 
Areas with little or DO erosion (1) ______________________ _ 

Acres Percent 

26.701,698 
J, 363, 800 

lOll 0 ... 
Total area a!lected by sheet erosloD___________________ __ 18,939,1110 73r7 

~v~ ~ ~=Al:~<;~8~b;r;lj~Josi-i3:37:38)~~~~:~ --lr:~m~ .,. ~J 
Total area affected by gullYlng~.~ ••...• ~~~ __ .• _. .••••••• 22, 369, 771 87.0 

Occasional gUl1Ies (17, 27, 37) •. ~ •. _ •• _ •••.•••••..• ___ 10,636,175 76.-4 
Severe gullying (28, 38) ...• _._ ....• _. __ . _ .. __ .. _ ••• _ 2,718, 952 10.5 
Destroyed by gullies (9) ________ ._ •••• _o ••• o_ •• _.o •• I~=~";; .... ,;;"I=;,;(')= 

Essentially d8.'!ltroyed (or tillage (38) ... 0._... 2, 679, 496 10." 

I Less than ~io o( I percent. 

Accelerated erosion is active over most of the State 
of Kentucky, which has a land area of 25,701,698 
acres. Only on 1,363,860 acres, or 5.3 percent of the 
State, is there little or no erosion, embracing' a few 
level uplands and the flood plains and terraces along 
the stream valleys. 

The total area affected by sheet erosion was 18,939,-
790 acres, of which 11,709,191 acres, comprising 45.6 
percent of the State land area, were soverely eroded, 
having lost generally over three-fourths of the topsoil 
and some subsoil. A loss of one-fourth to three-fourths 
of the topsoil was found to prevail on 7,230,599 acres /' 
more. 

Gullying was more wide-spread than shl'et erosion, 
occurring with more or less frequency on 22,369,771 
acres, or 87 percent of the total area. Severe gullying 
was found generally on 2,718,952 scres of this area. 

Kentucky extends from the Mississippi River on 
the west into the Appalachian Highlands on the east, 
thus including several physiographic regions with 
different soil, topographic, and land-use conditions. 
An abundance of rainfall evenly distributed throughoul 
the year and frequent freezing and thawing during the 
winter months also make conditions favorable for 
erosion. 

Three distinct erosion conditions exist in the Appa
lachian Highlands in the eastern part of the State, 
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which as a whole is not suited to agriculture. The 
soils are of low natural fertility, being derived from 
sandstone and shale and the topography is strongly 
rolling to mountainous. Severe sheet erosion with a 
loss of over three-fourths of the original topsoil gen
erally was found on a large percentage of the land 
which has been cleared and cropped to corn or tobacco 
in the northeastern part. 

In the central part of the Appalachian Highlands, 
erosion has been less severe because a smaller portion 
of the land had been cleared and utilized for clean-tilled 
crops. 

The southern· part of the highlands area was found 
to be subject to occasiQnal gullying with little or no 
sheet erosion. Cultivation is confined to a few small 
cornfields around scattered dwellings, usually in nar: 
row valleys, but sometimes it extends up the steep 
slopes where the land is subject to severe sheet·erosion. 
However, these fields represent a very small percentage 
of the total area.. 

The inner Blue Grass region in the north central 
part, .west of the Appalachian Highlands, was found 
to have moderate to serious sheet erosion with wide- . 
spread loss of one-fourth. to three-fourths of the original 
topsoil. Although the soils are derived from limestone 
and the region has rolling topography, the losses from 
sheet erosion are not severe generally due to the main
tenance of a large percentage of the area in blue-grass 
sod. 

Immediately surrounding the Blue Grass region is 
a relatively narrow b.elt with . soils derived from im
pure limestone, sandstone, and shales. The topog
ra.phy is hilly and 'rugged and the valleys are steep
sided. Clean tillage of corn and tobacco on these 
steep slopes has led to severe sheet and gully erosion, 
which has forced the abandonment of many farms. 

The severity of erosion in the Highland Rim area 
which includes the remainder'of the State west to the 
Tennessee River, exclusive of the western coal· fields, 
is influenced by the topography of the land. In the 
southwestern part where the topography is gently 
rolling, erosion is usually moderate with a loss of one
fourth to three-fourths of the original surface soil. 
Farther north toward the Ohio River, the topography 
becomes rolling to hilly and: a large percentage of the 
land has suffered from severe sheet erosion by which 
it has lost over three-fourths of the original topsoil, 
and some subsoil. OccBsional gullying accompanied 
sheet erosion in all this region except in Hardin, Breck
inridgs, and Grayson Counties where gullying is severe 
generally. 

The predominating erosion condition in the western 
coal fields is severe gullying with severe sheet erosion. 
The factors causing this erosion are much the same as 
those in the oastern highlands: soils are of low natural 
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fertility and much steep land has been cropped that is 
not adapted to clean-tillage. 

The remaining division of the State is known as the 
"Purchase area" and includes all of the counties. 
between the Tennessee and Mississippi Rivers. It is 
covered by a mantle of loess varying from several feet 
to 40 or 50 feet in depth and occupies gently rolling to 
almost level topography. A large portion of the land 
has been cleared and maintained in continuous culti
vation year after year without efforts of soil conserva
tion. This practice has resulted in a depletion of the 
organic matter which induced acceleration of erosion 
on the sloping areas until considerable acreages have 
lost one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil and 
equally large areas have lost more than three-fourths of 
the topsoil. 

The seriousness of the erosion problem is recognized, 
and a demonstration project is now being set up in 
western Kentucky by the Soil Conservation Service at 
the urgent request of citizens of that region.· 

16. Louisiana 
TABLE XXVIII.-ReconnaiBBance erosion BUTuey oj Louisiana

acreages within which more than 85 percent oj the land has been 
affected as indicated 

Acres Percent 

28.877,786 100.0 
71.9 Ii!:!:rtt ~'~~l:a!V::~~:DC~~~.~~~_~~~:)_::~:::::::' 20,768,763 

1.635,27& 6.7 Total ..... «octad b. ,bee' eroslo ...................... I==:=::~'I==;=; 
1,633,681 6.7 

1,'" (') 

7.628.327 26.1 

J4 to ~ topsolllost (2.~. 28). ______________________ _ 
Over" topsoil and 8OIDesubsoU lost (38) ________ • __ I===:'~~1 

Total area affected. by gullying _________________________ _ 

~~o=f~~~E::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 7.6f::~A ".0 1--::-:::::-::::-1'--:::-; 
.1 

1 .... (') E .... tloU. destroyed ror 'Ulaga (38) ••••••.••••••••••••• I=~;;;=I==;;;= 

t Less tban Wo of 1 paroent. 

Louisiana has a total land area of 28,877,785 acres. 
There is little or no erosion on 20,768,763 acres or 71.9 
percent of the State, because of the large aggregate of 
essentially flat lands in the Coastal Prairie, Mississippi 
Delta, and the interior flatwoods country. 

The surface relief of Louisiaua is moderate with 
elevations ranging from sea level on the coast to 400 
feet in the north central part. The average annual 
rainfall is 60 inches on the coast and 45 inches in the 
northern part of the State. 

Four soil regions may be recognized, each with 
characteristic conditions of erosion; (1) the coastal 
prairies; (2) the Mississippi bottoms or delta lnnds; 
(3) the interior flatwoods; and (4) the inner Coastal 
Plain. 

The total area affected by sheet erosion was 1,635,275 
acres of which 1,594 acres had lost prevailingly over 
three-fourths of the topsoil and some of the subsoil, the 
remainder having moderate sheet erosion on which 
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one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil was removed 
generally. Moderate gullying occurs on the sloping 
area of cleared lands in the coastal prairies and interior 
flatwoods region covering 7,528,327 acres or 26.1 per
cent of t.he State. Gullying occurred with varying 
frequency usually without much sheet erosion. Only 
14,746 acres were severely gullied while 1,594 acres 
were destroyed for tillage. 

On the gentle slopes of the coastal prairies and in
terior flatwoods, a limited amount of erosion occurred 
on cleared lands. On the Mississippi bottoms or delta 
lands and on the nearly level areas of the interior flat
woods and coastal prairies, little or no erosion was 
found. 

Most of the eroded lands were found on the rolling 
sections of the inner Coastal Plain. This region includes 
the northwestern part of the State, and a few small 
areas bordering the Mississippi State line in the south
eastern part. Much of this area is in forest or cut-over 
land. Large areas of forest lands are burned over 
annually, causing both sheet erosion and gullying. 

On many cultivated fields on sloping land in the 
inner Coastal Plain, clean-tilled crOps have been grown 
continuously, with little or no protection against 
washing. Tenant farmers in many cases have not been 
interested in protecting the land from erosion. .The 
most severe erosion in the State is found on the divides 
of the Red River and its tributaries, where many of the 
cultivated slopes are too steep for safe tillage, and 
should never have been cleared of the protective forest 
cover. 

The Soil Conservation Service has established a soil 
erosion control project of toO,Ooo acres near Minden. 
On this project the best methods of erosion control and 
correct land use are being demonstrated. 

17. Maine 
.TABLE XXIX.-Reconnais.sance eronon survey oj Maine-Acre
. ages within which more than f5 percent oj the land haa been 

affected as indicated 

A .... Percent 

19.132,800 100.0 
17,357,210 00.7 

1,013,0121 ... 
Total areas (exclusive or large cities and water). ________ _ 
Areas with little or noerosioD (1)------------------·----I=~;_:=:~+===:'7 

1, 0l3,cm 6.3 
Total area aflerted by sheet erOSiOD---------------------I-~'=:c=o_l--~ 

. ~v: r, ~=i~ ~ ~e:bSOinosi-(37)-:::::::::::I===,,;;;;+d,~ 384 (') 

Total area affected by wind erosion: Moderate wind 
11,489 .1 

1,374,590 7.' 
1,368.079 7.' 

erosion (4.)--------------------------------------------I==::=:i:~~F==:~ 
Total area alJected by gullying---~----------------------I-__;~;;_;;;;;.+-__i;'_; 

~~!O~ft~~E(~e~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6,511 ~) 

1 Less than ~ or 1 percent_ 

Maine comprises a land area of 19,132,800 acres 
exclusive of large urban areas, on 17,357,210 acres or 
90.7 percent of which there was little or no accelerated 
erosion. 
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Accelerated erosion was found to be a problem on 
1,775,590 acres which occurred, for the most part, 
along the Atlantic coastal section in Aroostook County 
in the northeastern comer of the State in areas of most 
intensive agriculture. A large proportion of the State 
is in forest or wooded areas on which erosion is inactive 
generally. 

Loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil 
was found to be the prevailing condition on 1,013,037 
acres, more than half of which, or 612,581 acres, was 
found in Aroostook County, where the principal crop 
is potatoes which require clean cultivation. Fre
quently the potato rows are parallel to fence lines on 
rolling to hilly topography, irrespective of direction of 
slope. This practice has induced severe soil losses by 
both sheet erosion and gullying. 

Gullying was found to be more wide-spread than sheet 
erosion since it was found to prevail generally on 
1,374,590 acres, of which more than half, or 750,680 
acres, was found on land which showed little or no 
sheet erosion. This condition of gully development 
in advance of sheet erosion may be due to several 
causes such as fires and destructive logging operations, 
and concentrating run-off waters from cultivated fields 
upon wooded slopes. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 11,489 
acres in Franklin and Cumber:and Counties in the 
coastal sections but not enough was severely affected 
to be delineated by the survey. 

18. Maryland 
TABLE XXX.-Reconnai88ance erosion aurvey oj Maryland

Acreages within which more 'han $6 percent oj 'he land ha& 
been affected a8 indicated 

A""" Percent 

100.0 6,200,414 
• ,111,904 .... 
2,IM,3M 3<.3 

Total area (erclusive or laore clUes and water) ____ • ____ _ 
Areas with little or nOerOC!liOD Cl)-----------------------I=~;.;;;;;,;;4=~7 

Tota~ :n%a~~: :tS~:~~=:~~:::::::::::::::::::::I---;c-;,;:~i-I---;;;:.; 30.0 1,914.666 
240,72fJ 3.R 

1.436,7m 22.8 

Over J4 topsoil and somesubsoll lost (37, 38)--------I==:==~:"F===':: 
Total area atTet'1.ed by gnllyin, _________________ . ________ I-~.:..;::;;:.:::_I--~ 

1,111,176 17.d 
302 .... '.8 .. OccaslonaJ ~Ules (Z1, 37) __________________________ _ 

Severe gullylog (28. 38) ____________________________ _ 
Destroyed by BuJJies (9) ___________________________ _ 23.118 

121,182 1.. Essentially destroyed to,tW ... (38) ••••••••••••••.••••. I='"==~,I===;=: 

Maryland has a total land area of 6,290,414 acres of 
which 4,111,904 acres, or 65.4 percent of the State 
area, suffer little or no erosion losses. The level to 
gently undulating Coastal Plain areas, with sandy 
soils capable of absorbing much rainfall, and well 
forested mountain slopes comprise the slightly eroded 
and uneroded section principally. 

Sheet erosion occurred on a total of 2,155,394 acres, 
mostly moderate, with one-fourth to three-fourths of 
the topsoil removed generally. Severe sheet erosion 
was the prevailing condition on 240,729 acres wbere 

/ 
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more than three-fourths of the topsoil and some 
subsoil were removed. 

Gullying occurred with more or less frequency on 
1,436,797 acres. Severe gullying was found generaJIy 
on 302,505 acres, and another 23,116 acres had been 
destroyed by gullying. Sheet erosion and gullying, 
combined,essentiallydestroyed 121,162 acres forfurther 
tillage. 

Maryland exiends from the Appalachian Highlands 
through the Limestone VaJIey, Piedmont Plateau, and 
Coastal Plain sections, and thus presents a wide variety 
of soil conditions, land-cover types, and topographic 
phases, each of which influences to some extent the 
amount of erosion. 

Through the western part of the State, moderate 
erosion with one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil 
removed genera.lly was found along the vaJIeys and on 
the more gently rolling lands which are utilized for 
crops. Some mountainous slopes, which had been 
cleared o.nd utilized for pasture or. remained in woods 
but were subjected to logging or severe burning, also 
show. moderate sheet erosion. CaiTol, Baltimore, 
Hartford, and Frederick Counties have considerable. 
areas influenced by. moderate sheet erosion. The 
topography of these counties is gently rolling to rolling, 
and a very large percentage of the land is utilized for 
crops, with no attention given to erosion control. The 
coastol plain south of Washington shows large areas of 
land which have lost generaJIy one-fourth to three
fourths of the topsoil. This occurs on rolling topog
raphy where sandy cl!,y subsoils retard the downward 
percolation of water. In Kent County, on the easterD 
ahore, moderate erOSion prevails. 

Severe gullying occurs, with both moderate and 
severe sheet erosion, on over 300,000 acres south of 
Washington. Here the topography is rolling, and the 
soils contain relatively impervious subsoil layers which 
aJIow very slow percolation, with attendant rapid run
off resolting in severe accelerated erosion. 

19. Massachusetts 
T ABLB XXXI.-R.."..""io ....... .,.";0II0UrtleJ/O' MtJO.achuo.~ 

ACT..," ","hi .... /licit more 111011 16 per"'" oJ III. "'lid hOI ""'" 
oJlIded 00 ill<licoled 

...... _ . 
5.H8.n4 lin 0 .......... .. .. 
' ...... ... ==~::r"::=~~_~_~~:::::::::: 

ToIal ............. by _ ......... : " .. " .. pooll .... I=~;,;;;;;;;;;.I=...;;;;;; 
(I, 17. iI ... ) .......................................... I==~~"i==~ 

8&08' , .. ....... .8 
To .. ' .... _ by ..... d ............................. I __ -T.~.I-_.=.;; 

t..~1::r::~:=::::::::::::::::::: ' ..... .. ""08 .. 
ToIal .... __ by'aunrm.: 0000skm011U111oo (IT. 1==";;;;;';;;+==";'; 

17) .................................................. .. 161,_ 1.0 

The reconnaissance erosion survey covered 5,103,114 
acres in Massachusetts and found that erosion is not 
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very extensive. A major part of the State, or 4,808,979 
acres, has little or no apparent erosion. What erosion 
was found occurred chiefly on sloping lands that are 
cropped. . 

Much of the land with little or no erosion is covered 
by second-growth timber, the result of land abandon
ment many years ago. This land abandonment was 
due to industrial changes and not soil destruction. 

One-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil has been 
lost generaJIy from 125,546 acres. Of this eroded land 
80,110 acres occur in Berkshire, Hampshire, and 
Hampden Coun,ties, where there is considerable cropping 
of sloping lands. Where slopes are maintained in forest 
or good pasture cover there is little or no sheet erosion. 
The remainder of this moderate sheet erosion occurs 
in scattered small areas over the State. 

Occasional gullying was found on 151,053 acres, 
occurring chiefly in connection with sheet erosion, 
although on 115,980 acres there is occasional gullying 
with little or no sheet· erosion, chiefly in Berkshire 
County. Here the gullies originate in smaJl patches 
of crop land and continue down through wooded or 
pasture lands. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 88,081 acres, 
of which 25,109 acres, mostly in Barnstable County, 
were essentiaJIy destroyed and 19,928 acres more, also 
mostly in Barnstable County, were severely affected. 

20. Michillan 
TABLII XXXII.-Reconnaisaan" eroMon .uruey 0/ Michigaftl

ACTeog .. withi" .. hich more 111011 B6 per"'" 0' the land hOI b .... 
aJJ«:ted tJO indicoled 

.. .... Percom, 

36,,,,,603 "no 
29, .... 583 81.0 

,,487,816 \2.' ......... \2. • 
2,'" Q) 

...... 207 8.3 
2,,417,Ml ... 

S78.70t 1.0 
37,862 ., 

2,OU,008 U 

1. 975. 6f2 ... 
",31< .. 
2,'" Q) 

I Less tbaD Ho of 1 percent. 

The total land area of Michigan is 36,630,503 acres, 
of which 29,652,583 acres have suffered little or no 
erosion. 

The reconnaissance survey showed 6,977,920 acres 
of . land affected by accelerated erosion. While this 
area is less than one-fifth of the land area of the State, 
it constitutes more than one-third of the land in farms. 
In general, most of this eroded region occupies undu
lating to strongly rolling topography in the intensively 
fanned areas of the Lower Peninsula. 
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Sheet erosion was active on 4,467,816 acres. A loss 
of one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil was the 
prevailing condition on all of this area except for 2,790 
acres which had more than three-fourths of the topsoil 
and some subsoil removed. Moderate sheet erosion, 
with the loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of the orig
inal topsoil, generally occurs over 4,465,026 acres, of 
which 118,948 acres occur in the Upper Peninsula. 
In the Lower Peninsula most of the erosion occurs in 
two zones. One zone is arc-shaped and extends from 
Berrien County, in the extreme southwest corner of 
the State, through Montcalm and Grand Traverse 
Counties and on to the Straits of Mackinac. The 
other general area extends from Hillsdale to Tuscola 
County. The characteristic topography is low rolling 
to hilly. Hills seldom rise above 100 feet in height 
and frequently have short, steep slopes. The land 
is sectionized, and fields are laid out rectangularly. 
This means that cultivated rows often run up and down 
the slopes, thus increasing the amount of erosion. 

Probably the greater portion of material removed 
by sheet and gully erosion in Michigan does not move 
far. It is usually deposited in swales and depressions 
adjacent to the eroding areas. Frequently considerable 
valuable land is buried in this manner. Probably, the 
major amounts of soil material carried away by streams 
is soil which slumps into the streams due to bank cut
ting and soil removed by erosion from slopes adjacent 
to the streams. 

Gullying was found with varying degrees of frequency 
on 1,975,642 acres. These gullies were usually on the 
longer slopes of cultivated sandy soils. Severely 
gullied areas comprised 65,364 acres. Such areas 
usually occupy steep slopes and have sandy clay sub
soils which prevent rapid absorption of excessive 
rainfall. This class of erosion occurs predominately in 
Cass, Allegan, Kent, Washtenaw, and Oakland Counties. 

Wind erosion was found to be active on the sandy 
soils in the western part of the State, on some of the 
sandy soils of the eastern part, especially Saginaw 
County, and on the Upper Peninsula in Marquette 
County. Moderate wind erosion was found on 3,034,-
207 acres or 8.3 percent of the State. Of this area, 
578 704 acres were severely affected and 37,862 acres 
wer~ destroyed generally for agricultural use. The 
areas of most severe wind erosion occurred mostly on 
dunes along the shore of Lake Michigan. Sparse 
growth of vegetation and trees allows more or less 
constant shifting of the sands. Areas of mode~te 
wind erosion occur in the jack-pine forest belt centenng 
around Wexford County where the removal of timber 
and subsequent frequent burning have prevented 
development of vegetative cover. Moderate wind 
erosion occurs principally, however, through the 
orchard belt along the western side of the Lower Pe.nin-
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sula. Erosion induced by cultivation of sandy areas 
has resulted in the destruction of considerable orchard 
land and trees. 

On the lands where little or no erosion occurs, there 
are t.hree general conditions: (1) Land on which erosion 
will never be a serious problem. Tins land, duo to its 
characteristic flat or very gently undulating topog
raphy and to the nature of the predominating soils, 
has little tendency to erode. Most of the Lake Plnin 
which constitutes the eastern fringe of the lower pen
insula, and the flat and gently undulating glncittl till 
and outwash plains in Saginaw, Bay, Gmtiot, Tuscol~, 
and other counties, are included in this division. 
(2) Land on which sheet and gully erosion is severe 
in small local spots but where the area as a whole is 
subject to but slight erosion. The topography is 
gently undulating with a few steep slopes and depres
sions where erosion is severe on clay knobs nnd on the 
slopes adjacent to depressions. Although erosion of 
this type is not spectacular and the individulJ,l areas 
are small, the aggregate of these small areas represents 
destruction of considerable valuable farm land. Tohis 
condition exists in Eaton, Ionia, and Clinton Counties, 
and in the southern part of the State between Berrien 
and Hillsdale Counties. (3) Land which is character
ized by steep slopes that would orode severely if the 
present vegetative cover were destroyed. This condi
tion is most common in the northern part of the lower 
peninsula and in the upper peninsula. The major 
portion of the upper peninsula is covered by trees and 
is protected from erosion. 

21_ Minnesota 
TABLE XXXIII.-ReconnaiB6ance erosion survey oj Minneso'ar

Acreages within which 11WTe 'han is percent 01 the land has 
been ajJec4ed a. indicaled 

Total area (exclusive of larRe cities and water)_ 
Areas with little or no erosion (1) _...... . ...... _ 
Total area affected by sheet erosion: H to ~f, topsoil 

lost (2, Xl, 28, 257, 247, 248)._ 

Total al1!8 affected by wind ermIOD ___ 
Moderate wind elmlon (4, 247, 47, 248)._ 
Severe wind erosion (5,57,2571 __ _ 
Destroyed by ,.Iind erosion ((I) _ 

TotaJ area affected by gullying .•. ___ . 

Occasional gullies 07. 'Z7. 47. 247. ~7. 257) 
Severe gullying (28,248) ___ . _____ _ 

I Less than Ho of 1 percent_ 

Acres Percent 

51,452,394 1110,0 
Xl,9,sI, Hi ".3 

IO,~,OfIfI I •• 

12.{Kr.!.~12 ." 
9,2.'iG.rwr. litO 
3,421,202 6.6 

15.M3 ('I 

'·'· ... "1 15,2 

1.M,lill 14.2 
511.348 1.0 

The land area of Minnesota comprises 51,452,394 
acres, on more than half of which, or 27,951,147 acres, 
there is at present no erosion problem. Of the remain
ing 23,501,247 acres, sheet erosion was found to have 
removed one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil 
generally from 10,083,066 acres. 

Gullying was found to occur generally on 7,804,518 
acres but only 511 ,348 acres were severely gullied. 
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Wind erosion was found to be most wide-spread and 
the most destructive form of, erosion in the State, 
having been found to have affected 12,692,812 acres, of 
which 15,543 acres were destroyed and 3,421,202 acres 
were seriously damaged. It is a serious problem in ·the 
better 'farming sections of the State. 

Rainfall is rather uniform over the State, although 
it is lowest in the north and west and highest in the 
southeastern corner where the mean annual rainfall has 
been about 32 inches. About 21 inches of rainfall is 
received in Lake of the Woods CoUnty in the extreme 
northern portion, 25 inches in Wadena County in the 
north central part, and 24 inches in Lac qui Parle 
County in the western portion. 

The major areas with little or no erosion are located 
in the northern half, and in the central and south: 
western parts of the State and include large bodies of 
forest land that are well protected and also the more 
level nonerosive prairie lands. Over 1,000,000 acres 
are included in national forests. 

The areas of water erosion may be accounted for 
mainly on the basis of topography and'land use. More 
than 10,000,000 acres, or about one-fifth of the State,. 
are afl'ected to some degree. The major area of sheet 
erosion accompanid by gullying extends from Wright 
County to the southeastern corner of the State, border
ing the Mississippi River. Severe gullying is prevalent 
in this region. While a large portion of this area was 
formerly timbered, much of it has been cleared and 
farmed except the very steep slopes which still remain 
in timber. HoweveI",.many of the remaining timbered 
areas have been abl!sed by excessive grazing and annual 
burning which have caused serious accelerated erosion. 
The topography of this section varies from gently 
rolling to steeply rolling. The loessial soils of the south
eastern driftless area have slopes greater than 10 percent. 

Many areas scattered over the southern half of the 
State have lost one-fourth to'three-fourths of the sur
face soil through sheet erosion and are also moderately 
gullied. Although these areas do not seem to present 
a pressing problem at present, continued misuse will 
soon afl'ect them seriously. They are worth conserv- . 
ing and, to this end, effective conservative land-use 
policies should be adopted here as well as on the more 
seriously eroded lands. 

Moderate sheet erosion with little or no gullying 
was noted in the cent,I:al and northern parts of the 
State, mainly in Douglas, Steams, Morrison, Todd, 
and Pope Counties. In most cases less than half of 
the topsoil has been lost, although many rounded 
knolls in this' glacial t{)pography have the topsoil 
expost>d in spots. 

About one-fourth of the State, or 12,692,812 acres, 
has a tendeney to drift with the wind. Wind erosion 
is serious and needs immediate attention on 3,421,202 
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acres. The tendency of the soil to drift has been 
particnlarly noticeable during the past 2 or 3 years, 
during which the rainfall has been far below normal, 
particnlarly on the cultivated areas that are more o~ 
less sandy and droughty. On the old beach line at the 
border of former glacial Lake Agassiz, it was par
ticularly noticeable. A belt varying from 40 to 60 
miles wide extending north and south along the western 
side of the State nearly to the Iowa State line is afl'ected 
slightly to moderately by wind erosion with occasional 
severely afl'ected areas. Moderate wind erosion is 
found also extending down the Mississippi River Valley, 
Many scattered areas, mostly sandy lands bordering 
glacial lakes, have been reworked by wind, particularly 
on cultivated fields. In Sherburne, Isanti, Chisago, 
and Anoka Counties located north of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, the sandy soils, particularly those cleared, 
have heen seriously afl'ected. It is probable that some 
reforestation will he necessary to stabilize some of these 
areas. ' 

The seriousness of water erosion in the southeastern 
part of the State has been recognized and erosion
control demonstration projects covering about 150,000 
acres have been set up within the Root River water
shed, by the Soil Conservation Service. 

22. Mississippi 

TABLE XXXIV.-ReconnailBancslJf'oBion survey of MisBi.Bippi
acreage. within which more than B6 percenC oj the land has been 
affected /J8 indicated 

A .... Percent 

29,671,680 11]0.0 
10,230,444 . ... 
1 ...... 300 63., 
16.855,889 63.' a.oas.m 10.2 

I ...... .,. 47.1 

9,001,766 .2.4 ......... 13. • 
441,168 I .• 

1,896"UK .. , 
The area of Mississippi covered hy the reconnaissance 

erosion survey is 29,671,680 acres. On 10,230,444 
acres, or 34.5 percent, there is little or no erosion. 
Moderate sheet erosion with the loss of one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the surface Boil is the prevailing condi
tion on 15,855,889 acres. Severe sheet erosion, 
characterized by the loss of three-fourths or more of the 
topsoil, was found genera.lly on 3,036,417 acres. Occa
sional gullies were observed on 9,601,766 acres, and 
severe gullying on 3,922,638 "acres. A tota.! area of 
2,137,362 acres, or 7.2 percent of the State, has been 
essentially ruined for cultivation by severe sheet erosion 
and gullying. 

The annual rainfall is 60 inches on the coast and 50 
inches in the northern part of the State. Torrential 
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rains occur frequently, and cause serious erosion on 
sloping lands that are not protected. 

The northeastern part of Mississippi, extending from 
Alcorn County south to Noxubee County, is a section 
with rather rough topography, on the Appalachian 
border. Sheet and gully erosion have progressed to 
such an extent on those areas which have been farmed 
that the greater part of this region is now unnt for 
cultivation. The strong relief, erosible soils, clean 
tillage, and careless soil management have permitted 
enormous losses from erosion. 

A low-lying body of land known as the "Black 
Prairie Belt" extends about half of the length of the 
State, from Alcorn County in the northeast, southward 
to Kemper County. The soils in this belt are heavy 
clays which absorb water slowly. Clean-cultivated 
crops have been grown extensively since the region was 
first settled. Consequently, sheet erosion has taken a 
heavy toll, despite the nearly level or gently undulating 
. topography. In many localities the entire soil profile 
has been removed, exposing the unproductive gray 
chalklike parent material. Gullying is not very 
pronounced on these soils. 

West of the Black Prairies is a small wedge-shaped 
region of highlands, consisting of a ridge more than 
500 feet high, bordered by rugged broken hills. The 
sandy soils have been severely damaged by both sheet 
erosion and gullying. Continuous clean tillage on 
slopes too steep to be cultivated has permitted the 
destruction for agricultural purposes of nearly 50 
percent of the land once cultivated in parts of this region. 

A narrow band of low fiat land lies west of the ridge 
just described, extending from Tippah County on the 
southern border to Kemper County on the east, where 
the land is mainly wooded and the surface is so nearly 
level that erosion is not a serious problem. 

West of the fiat land, extending from Union County 
to Clark County in the east-central part of the State, 
there is an area known as the "Clay Hills." These 
hills are largely too steep and stony for cultivation, but 
erosion is serious on much of the land. Fires destroy 
the forest litter over large areas annually, leaving the 
soil exposed and subject to washing. 

In the southeastern and southern parts of Mississippi 
there is an area of uneven topography called the "Long 
Leaf Pine Hills." Sheet erosion is active throughout 
the entire region, and gullying has affected nearly 
three-fourths of the land. Considerable land in Clarke, 
Jasper, Covington, and Smith Counties has been 
destroyed for agricultural use. Clean cultivation on 
sloping fields, without adequate provision for the con
trol of excess run-oif, has permitted erosion to become 
active. Gullies develop slowly until the cutting reaches 
the loose material under the fairly resistant subsoil; 
but when . this stage is reached, the loose material is 
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removed easily to undermine the soil and allow it to 
cave in, and the rate of growth of the gully becomes 
very rapid. 

Erosion is not active in the Flatwoods section bor
dering the Gulf or on the bottom lands along the 
Mississippi River. 

The loess region, a broad belt of uplands bordering 
the Mississippi River bottoms, has some of the worst 
erosion in the State. The silty soils are particularly 
susceptible to both sheet and gull y erosion. The 
topography ranges from gently or moderately rollihg 
to very hilly. Large areas are encountered where the 
surface has been so eroded that the once gently rolling 
topography now presents a billowy aspect, with 
occasional to numerous gullies. 

The Soil Conservation Service has located a demon
stration erosion control project on 144,000 acres near 
Meridian, Miss., where the best-known methods· of 
erosion control are put into practice on all .thd cooper
ating farms. 

23. Missouri 

TABLE XXXV.-ReconnaiBsance eronon survey oJ Mi5louri
Acreage. within which more than S5 percent oj the land has been 
affected a8 indicated 

Acres Percent 

Totaiarea (exclusive otlal'lt8 cities and water). MO __ ••••• 

Are8sWjthlittJeorDoer09iOD(1)--··-···---------··-·--�=~~~I=~;;; 

Tota~~a~e:~:ts~~~::;~::::::::~::~~~::~---··I--2==I--;;;""' 

43. 9I.i6. 280 JOO.O 
6, 6IU, 836 16.2 

34,466.120 78.4 

32, 678. 682 74.1 
OverJi topsoil and somestlbsofl lost (38). _________ I=~==I==;'; 

Tota~=:!~::II:~:~ __ .-.~:~~::~:~~~~~:~~:::~::-I--;;c~~I-....:;:c;; 
1. 8S7, 438 ... 

37,3f1lJ,fK{j 84.S 

22.412.817 61.0 Severe gullying (28,38) ___________________________ ._ 
Destroyed by gullies (9) ____________________________ 1==,;;;;,;;,,1. 

Essentially destroyed for tillage (38). ______________ . ___ _ 

14,866,242 '3.8 aJ.OOO I') 

21,124 e') 

• Less thaD Wo of 1 percent. 

The total land area of Missouri is 43,985,280 acres, of 
which 6,684,835 acres showed little or no erosion. 
This condition is found mainly on bottom lands snd 
terraces. 

Sheet erosion affected 34,466,120 acres, or 78.4 
percent of the State. Severe sheet erosion, where 
prevailingly three-fourths of the topsoil and some 
subsoil were lost, occurred on 1,887,438 acres. Much 
severe gullying was found scattered over the area 
affected by severe sheet erosion, which had reduced 
many local areas to a submarginal status for cultivation. 

Gullying was wide-spread, occurring with more or 
less frequency on 37,300,049 acres, or 84.8 percent of 
the total land area. Of this, 14,866,242 seres were 
gullied severely. Gullying was more extensive than 
sheet erosion due to gullying in the forested areas, 
mainly in southern :Missouri, where little or no erosion 
was found. Here forest fires removed protective 
grasses and forest litter, and vegetation was not 
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restablished quickly enough to prevent the formation 
~f occasional gullies. 

There is much variation in soils, topography, and the 
character and amount of rainfoll annually over the 
State, oll of which have an important bearing on the 
kind and degree of erosion. The soils range from 
open porous sands to impervious clay and the topog
raphy from flat upland prairies and olluvial lands to 
steep rocky mountain ranges. The mean annual 
rainfoll of the State ranges from 34 inches in the 
northwest to 50 inches in the southwest. In the spring 
and foll heavy rains of torrential proportions some
times occur,causingsevere damage to unprotected fields. 

In considering the erosion conditions within the State 
and their agricultural significance five physiographic' 
regions are important: (1) The Missouri loess, (2) the 
mixed glacialood loessial, (3) the west Missouri prairie, 
(4) the Ozarks, and (5) the southeast lowland. 

The Missouri loess area consists of about 4,000,000 
acres in the northwestern part of the State. The soils 
of this area were originolly 5 feet to 50 feet or more in 
depth; the darkened surface layer or topsoil varying 
from 16 to 20 inch~. in thickness originolly. The· 
practice of growing clean-tilled crops, mainly corn, 
on the rolling topography for many years in succession 
has resulted in severe erosion, by which three-fourths 
of the surface soil and some subsoil have been removed 
by sheet washing from large areas exposing the 'whitest 
or pale yellow subsoils, with severe gullying wide
spread. Moderate to severe erosion occurs on virtuolly 
oll of the remaining uplands of this area. It is only in 
the more gently rolling areas and in regions where large 
acreages of pasture, hay, and smoll grains are grown, 
as in Lafayette, Saline, and Platte .Counties, that 
erosion has been moderate. Because of the natural 
fertility and excellent physical character, probably no 
other group of soils responds Iio or shows the influence 
of good farming methods as do the loessial soils of this 
region, comprising the Marsholl and Knox series. 

The mixed glacial and loessial region comprises 
roughly 14 to 15 million acres north of the Missouri 
River. This area varies from undulating to gently 
rolling prairie lands to steeply rolling timbered lands 
largely of glacial origin, the Shelby and Lindley soils 
forming the slope lands largely. This region as a 
whole is completely dissected with natural drainage 
ways and gullies. The more levelloessial Putnam and 
Grundy soils, occurring on the flat to undulating inter
stream divides, have lost less topsoil generoJly and are 
less severely gullied than the more rolling Shelby and 
Lindley soils. Nearly all of the severely eroded and 
severely gullied land is found in the northern glaciated 
region. The commonly impervious subsoils of this 
region are an important faotor, however, in the limited 
moisture-absorbing capacity of the soils. During a 
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heavy rain the relatively shollow surface layer soon 
becomes saturated and subsequent run-off carries with 
it large amounts of soil. The practice of ridging corn 
and soybeans up and down the slope to facilitate' 
surface drainage materiolly increases the soil losses 
even on rather gentle gradients. 

Topographicolly, the west Missouri prairie is the 
smoothest part of the State and it is here that erosion 
is less severe than in other portions. The Cherokee 
and Oswago soils are generolly flat to undulating. It 
is only in this region that areas of upland having 
little or no erosion were found, although they are of 
relatively smoll extent. It was noted also that large 
acreage of pasture, hay, and smoll grains were grown 
which. are excellent crops for controlling erosion. 

About two-thirds of southern Missouri, or nearly 
15,000,000 acres, may be considered as the general 
Ozark region. For the most part, the soils of the 
Ozarks have been derived from limestones and some 
sandstones, shale, and granites. Because of the stony 
character of the major portion of the area the absorp
tion of moisture is fairly rapid so that gullying is for the 
most part moderate. However, 85 to 90 percent of the 
area has undergone moderate sheet erosion which has 
removed one-fourth to three-fourths of the surface soil 
generolly. Varying percentages of the territory still re
main in timber, although much of it has been cutoverand 
burned, causing accelerated erosion. Farming in this re
gion is quite patchy and scattered as far as cultivated land 
is concerned. Pasture improvement and reforestation 
to prevent floods are problems of major consideration. 

The southeast lowland represents the largest single 
area· of olluvial soils. There are, however, in the 
aggregate extensive areas of olluvial soils bordering the 
Missouri River and its tributaries. It has been 
estimated by the Soils Department of the University 
of Missouri that there are nearly 10,000,000 acres of 
volley land which constitute about 25 percent of the 
State. The alluvial lands represent areas of deposition 
rather than erosion. With the partial denudation of 
much of the timberlands in the Ozarks, considerable 
outwash of gravel and sand from the hills has virtually 
destroyed many scattered areas of good bottom land 
along the smoller stream courses. 

The seriousness of erosion problems in the Shelby 
and Marsholl soil areas of southern Iowa and northern 
Missouri has been recognized for some time. An 
erosion experiment station was started at Bethany, 
Mo., by the United States Department of Agriculture 
in cooperation with the University of Missouri in 1930. 
A similar experiment station was established a* 
Clarinda, Iowa, in 1931. 

An erosion-oontrol demonstration area consisting of 
186,000 acres has been established by the Soil Con
servati!m ServiCe on the Big Creek watershed extending 
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from Bethany north into Iowa. A similar project area 
has been established on 106,000 acres along the West 
Tarkio Creek watershed, extending from Tarkio, Mo., 
north to Red Oak, Iowa. 

24. Montana 
TABLJiI XXXVI.-ReconnaisBance erosion survey oj Montana 1_ 

Acreages within which more than £5 percent 01 the land has been 
affected a. indicated 

Acres Percent 

93,623,840 10110 
8,428,501 •. 0 

Total area (8J:cluslve of large cities aod water) _________ _ 
Area on whloh erosion conditions were not defined CA. R). 

11.987,388 19.2 

54,184,169 57.9 

Areas witb little or no erosloD (1) _______________________ 1==::~~=1===== 

Total area affected by sheet erosiOD _____________________ I-~'=~cl-==_= 

53,865,684 57.6 
318,485 .. 

46.960,974 60.2 

ttv: ~ ~':oIA J:~ C;:,. ~b::h ~t ~)~)_~~:::::: 
To .. 1 ...... « .. ted by wind .rosion _____________________ I===:~~I=~ 

42,833,~ 45.8 
4.' ~~~:~d~!:r::I(:. ~: ~~~_7:_~::_~!::::::::::: 4, 106,586 

21,180 (') 

62,0.57,142 ".7 
Destroyed by wind erosion (6) •• -.------------~-----1==='='=,1=";,;,,,C': 

Total area alJected by gullYiDg-------.------------------I-...:;;;;.~=I-_7.'" 
OCC8.'!lional gul1les ('Z1, 37, n, 247, 67) _______________ _ 
Severe gullying (28, 248) _____________ • _____________ _ 

I Includes areas with 'Undifferentiated geological erosion. 
I Less tbaD }1o 011 percent. 

37,6-14,463 40.1 
14,612,679 15.5 

The land area of Montana comprises 93,523,840 acres 
about one-third of which is mountainous and two-thirds 
plains. Little or no erosion was found on 17,987,388 
acres and another 8,428,501 acres were classed as mesas, 
canyons, scablands, barren mountain tops, and similar 
conditions of geological erosion on which no accelerated 
erosion was classified. Striking examples of hadlands 
and badland topography were found bordering the 
Missouri, lower Musselshell, and Yellowstone Rivers. 
Similar areas of geological erosion too small to he de
lineated upon the reconnaissance map were included 
with the classes of accelerated erosion shown through
out the rest of the State. Included in these areas are 
ahout 17,000,000 acres of national forests and national 
parks, in the mountainous sections of the State. 
Within the mountain region, accelerated erosion is not 
a prohlem except locally, as where large streams have 
heen diverted for irrigation purposes. 

Less than half of the State is in farm and ranch 
holdings. A large area still remains in public lands. 
Accelerated sheet erosion was found to he a prohlem 
on 54,184,169 acres where the removal of one-fourth 
to. three-fourths of the topsoil was the prevailing con
dition, although on 318,485 acres of this area three
fourths to all of the topsoil has heen lost generally. 

Gullying was found with more or less frequency on 
52,057,142 acres, of which 14,512,679 acres were severely 
gullied. A considerahle portion of this severe gullying 
is normal geological dissection on which accelerated 
erosion has been induced, frequently, by overgrazing, 
denudation of timbered slopes, and other misuse_ 

Wind erosion was found to have affected nearly as 
much of the State as water erosion, affecting 46,960,974 
acres. Moderate wind erosion was noted as the- pre-
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vailing condition, although 4,106,586 acres were found 
to be severely eroded hy wind and 21,180 acres were 
essentially destroyed. Many local areas were de
stroyed hy wind which were too small to show on the 
reconnaissance map. 

In the plains area, wind is the dominant cause of 
erosion, particularly in the dry-land farming areas of 
the northern glaciated area and in the Judith Basin. 
South of the Missouri River through the Musselshell 
Valley and also over the major portion of the Yellow
stone watershed, at least 5,000,000 acres of farm lands 
have been abandoned due to erosion. These areas are 
mostly barren of vegetation except weeds hecause of 
the destruction of the original vegetation by plowing. 
Ahandonment of scattered farms and serious overgraz
ing of the rolling lands have favored a comhination of 
wind and water erosion. 

Comparatively few authentic weather recoJ'ds' are 
available for this large area. Precipitation during the 
growing season is a very important factor to be con
sidered both from the standpoint of agricultural possi. 
bilities and from the erosion standpoint because it is a 
highly variable factor. The mean annual rainfall may 
vary from as little as 7 or 8 inches in the central lower 
portion of the State to 20 inches in the higher mountain 
sections. The distribution of the summer showers and 
their intensity are extremely variable. Run-off may be 
heavy during a short period. During the past 5 years, 
the rainfall has been continuously helow normal over 
many parts of the State, whicl> has allowed wind erosion 
to hecome the dominant noticeable factor over a large 
portion of the State. 

In northern Montana, the plains area was glaciated 
by great masses of ice from the north which 
rounded, smoothed, or wholly eliminated hills and 
filled valleys in their paths. Glaciation was responsihle 
for the change of the course of the Missouri River. 
The former channels are now filled with looso sandy 
soils, particularly north of Virgelle and in the Medicine 
Lake region of Sheridan County. Both of these areas 
are subject to rather severe wind erosion. 

Natural geological erosion has been responsible for 
the major topographic configuration of the northern 
plains area, particularly the nonglaciated part. In 
Montana, this area is one of hroad-featured topography 
comprising tabular uplands having smooth to rolling 
eastward-sloping plain surfaces broken here and there 
by mountain masses and elsewhere diversified by 
buttes, extended escarpments, hreaks, and hadlands. 
Successive periods of uplift and erosion have made 
possihle the development of secondary plains at 
different levels below the original plain until today 
the region is marked hy a series of terraces or remnants 
of these plains. Old terraces now exist 250 to 300 feet 
above the Yellowstone Valley. 
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From the standpoint of erosion the plains area. ma.y 
be divided into two sections: (1) The northern 
gla.ciated area mainly north of the Missouri and Sun 
Rivers and (2) the residual plains area. south of the 
Missouri River, including the Musselshell and Yellow
stone dra.inage systems. 

The northern glacia.ted area consists of a.ppl·oxi
mately 23,500,000 acres, of which a.bout 65 percent 
wa.s found to be affected by wind erosion. The 
fa.rming system of a1terna.te fallow a.nd spring wheat 
ha.s fa. vored the destruction of the origina.l organic 
fiber tha.t once held the soil firmly in pla.ce. During 
extremely dry periods a.1I: soils, including the hea.viest 
clays, ha.ve blown badly. Extensive whea.t growing 
sections a.re found north of the Highwood Mounta.ins, ' 
west of Havre, on the northern foothills of the Bearpa.w 
and Little Rocky Mountains, on Turner Bench in 
northern Bla.ine. /IIld Phillips Counties, a.nd on the 
Flaxville benches of northea.stern Monta.na.. 

The badla.nds, found between the Milk and Missouri 
Rivers.a.re ma.inly steeply rolling alkaline e1a.yhills ha.ving 
a sparse vegetation. They were foulld to be subject gen
erally to modera.te sheet. erosion but were ba.dly gullied. 

The southern residual section of the plains area. 
comprises approxima.tely 35,000,000 a.cres. The ma.jor 
extensive fa.rming sections are located in the vicinity of 
Grea.t Falls a.nd in the Judith Basin. Scattered wheat
growing sections border the Y ellowstone Valley and 
a.re also found in Big Horn, Wibaux, and Fa.llon 
Countie.~. A1terna.te fallow and growing of' small 
grains favor breaking down of the orga.nic fiber which, 
together with coI;lsidera.ble cultivation to maintain the 
fallow, induces severe wind blowing on the ba.re ground. 
Extensive area.s of land tha.t have been farmed for a 
few yea.rs and are now abandoned were found through
out the Musselshell Ba.sin and in southern and eastern 
Montana. It ha.s been estimated that a.t lea.st 5,000,000 
acres are now practically worthless, even from the 
grazing standpoint, due to Ia.ck of vegetation. Revege
tation is a ma.jor problem in this area. 

In the western mountainous section of the State wind 
erosion wa.s found to be a factor of importance in the 
Flathead Valley both north and south of Flathead Lake 
where sandy soils were found; and also in the northern 
and western portions of the Gallatin Valley on the old 
lake hed, silty soils where dry-lfUld-farming ha.s been 
practiced for 20 to 30 years. 

25. Nebraska 

The State of N eLraska comprises an area of 49,291,829 
acres. Two types of erosion, water and wind, in vary
ing intensities and combinations, are prevalent. Prac
tically all of the varying degrees of erosion exist in this 
meeting ground of the humid and semiarid territory. 

l"08O-II&-pt. o---IJ 
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TABLE XXXVII.-R,.connai'8ance eroBion lurvey of NebraaktJ
acreages within which more than SS percent oj the land h~ been 
affected /JB indicated 

Acres Percent 

49,291.829 uno 
1,288. 132 ... 

11,644,617 23.' 
16, 736,g(13 34.0 
13,670,872 '11.7 
3,066,091 ... 

20,238,682 41.1 
16,780,013 ... 0 
3.458.~ 7.0 

18.486,C117 33,< 

S. 266, 453 18.8 
1,207,088 14,8 
1,011,536 '.1 
2" 728,116 ... 

Wind erosion a.ffects to some degree some 20,238,682 
a.cres or npproxima.tely 41 percent of the Sta.te, prin
cipally in the western, central, and northern portions. 
Another 35 percent, la.rgely in the eastern one-third of 
the State, is a.ffected by modera.te to severe wa.ter 
erosion, leaving only 23.6 percent ha.ving no immedia.te 
erosion problem. 

These erosion conditions ma.y be ra.ther definitely 
correla.ted with (1) the mea.n a.nnual ra.infall, which 
gradually decreases from 30 inches in the east to 18 
or 19 inches in the west; (2) soil types; '(3) topogra.phy; 
a.nd (4) the various intensities of land use. Moderate 
to severe sheet erosion accompa.nied by gullying is 
prevalent on the rolling to steeply rolling topogra.phy 
bordering the ma.jor stream courses and varies with 
the amount of Ia.nd remaining in gra.ss or close-growing 
crops. The silty loess soils of original high fertility 
ha.ve been used or fa.rmed more intensively and have 
suffered from uncontrolled erosion. 

Severe sheet erosion, with over 75 percent of the top
soil removed, and severe gullying are prevalent gen
erally on 3,066,091 a.cres, located largely in Custer, 
Valley, a.nd Greeley Counties of the central part and 
Hayes and Frontier Counties of the southwest. The 
Colby soils in particular are very erosive and a.re 
thoroughly dissected, the topography being rolli!lg to 
hilly. Scattered area totalling 1,011 ,536 acres have 
been destroyed for cultiva.tion by gullying. Severe 
gullying was noted on nearly 7,207,088 additional acres, 
most of whieII have also moderate to severe sheet 
erosion, located largely in the eastern and southeastern 
areas which have a rolling topography. These areas 
present a problem of· immediate conservation or 
complete destruction will soon follow. 

An area of 8,266,453 acres has modera.te to severe 
sheet erosion but to date this land has been only moder
ately gullied. Severe gullying may follow if steps are 
not taken to control this menace. 
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With the gradual change to the lighter rainfall belts 
particularly in the region of the lighter sandy soil 
types, wind erosion becomes a factor of considerable 
importance. About 20,238,682 acres have been affected 
to some degree by wind erosion. It has been extremely 
severe on 3,458,669 acres, which have been seriously 
damaged, largely in the Sand Hill and Dunesand 
areas of the northwestern part of the State. Locally, 
even the sandy bottom soils along the Platte River 
and other valleys are subject to blowing. Moderate 
wind erosion has affected about 16,780,013 acres. 
Scattering blowouts were found to be active in areas 
that, on the whole, were only slightly affected. 

Cultivation, particularly the growing of wheat under 
clean summer fallow methods, which leaves the soil 
bare during practically a whole season, destroys much 
of the organic root fiber which formerly held the soil 
in place. Serious overgrazing is another factor that 
has contributed or favored a vast amount of wind 
blowing. The problem of controlling wind erosion is 
largely a problem of securing and maintaining a vege
tative cover, which has a sufficient root system to 
bind the soil and hold it in place. 

In portions of the western part of the State both water 
and wind erosion are prevalent, particularly on . land 
which is somewhat sandy and rolling in topography. 

An erosion control demonstration project of 70,000 
acres was started in 1934 by the Soil Conservation 
Service in cooperation with the farmers along the 
Plum Creek watershed near Albion, Nebr. In this area 
all of the farm practices designed to conserve moisture 
as well as prevent washing and gullying are being used. 
These are strip and contour cropping, telTacing, and 
the seeding down of such areas as are badly eroded and 
too steep for cultivation. 

26. Nevada 

TABLE XXXVIJI.-Reconnai88ance erosion survey 01 Nevada 1-
Acreages within which moTe than £5 percent oj the land has been 
ajJected as indicated 

I Includes areas with unditrerentillted geological erosion. 
I Less tban ho of 1 perceot. 

A"", 

70,2116,188 
10,056,369 

235.547 

49. 784,8M 

31.377,934 
18,.400, Y20 

Percent 

100.0 
14.3 

.3 

70.8 .... 
26.' 

On the reconnaissance survey, many areas were found 
in Nevada on which, due to lack of time, it was iinpos-
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sible to differentiate accelerated erosion from normal 
geological erosion. This must be taken into considera
tion in connection with the following discussion. 

The total area of Nevada is 70,286,188 acres. Mod
erate sheet erosion with the wide-spread loss of one
fourth to three-fourths of the original surface soil, was 
found to be the prevailing condition on an area of 
31,377,934 acres, or 44.6 percent of the entire State, 
while severe sheet erosion with a loss of three-fourths 
or more of the swface soil has been general on 18,406,920 
acres more. Occasional gullies were found on 11,2!l8,-
382 acres, and 46,005,344 acres more were found to be 
severely gullied generally. Severe wind erosion was 
found to have been active on 4,101,146 acres. 

Much of Nevada is mountainous, with steep, rugged 
mesas of igneous and metamorphic rocks, on which a 
comparotively thin mantle of soil has developed. If 
vegetation becomes thin, tile shallow soil lis soon 
removed by erosion. On the lower slopes there are 
alluvial fans, moderately to steeply sloping, which in 
turn give way to the smooth, nearly level floors of the 
intervening valleys and desert pluins. The soils on the 
alluvial funs vary somewhat, depending on the char
acter of the material and the method of formation, but 
as a rule they are porous and well-drained. Sheet ond 
gully erosion are most severe on the lower slopes, where 
large amounts of water concentrate during run-off. 

True desert conditions prevail in the southern half 
of the State. The great desert plains are broken only 
by lone parallel ranges of mountains trending north and 
south. Streams of great length are rare, but the run-off 
from higher elevations becomes impounded in land
locked depressions. The largest of these sinks occur 
in the Tahoe, Carson, Humbolt, and Walbur Rivers. 
Gully erosion is active practically everywhere, and 
sheet erosion is prevalent on many of the mountoin 
slopes. On the plains the erosion varies greatly with 
local conditions, but sheet erosion and gullying are 
generally severe. 

Throughout the northern part of the State a cover of 
sagebrush is fairly well distributed, but the stand has 
become seriously offected by overgrazing, and erosion 
is generally severe. Wind erosion is active in the 
northeastern corner of the State. 

27. New Hampshire 
TABLE XXXIX.-Reconnaiuanu erosion 3Url'ty oj NerD Hamp

shire-Acreagu within which 1rwrt than e5 percent oj the land 
Iuu been ajJecled as indicated 

A .... Perceot 

5.7iO.~ 100.0 
5,364.:& ".0 .... ,. .S ... .,. .S 

TotaJ area (uclmive of InJ"(e cltle! and WBter) ___ ...... . 

~==,!:::;5~:O;:;:~~:·~~-;;-~-~;;lii~-I===::;;;;;;;;;;~1 
(2, 27'} ___ ••• __ •••••••••••• __ •••••• __________ •••• _. __ 

Tutal area n.lJected by wind amioo: Moderate wind 
erosion C4.47)._. ___ ._. ______ • ________ • ___ •• _______ ..•. 

TaLa! area atrected by lUllyiog: OcaUllonal JOllies (17, 
Zl.4il ____ . ___ ._ ... _______________ ... ____ . ____ .... ___ . 349,530 8.1 
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The reconnaissance erosion survey covered 5,770,-
295 acres in New HllDlpshire and found 405,732 acres 
which has heen affected by accelerated erosion. 

Sheet erosion with the loss of one-fourth to three
fourths of the surface soil was found on 48,623 
acres, of w/llch 30,290 acres were in Cheshire and 
Merrimack Counties. The remainder of this class of 
erosion occurred in smaller areas in Belknap and 
Strafford Counties. In Strafford County, occasional 
gullying accompanied the moderate to serious sheet 
erosion on 9,964 acres. Sheet erosion, generally, was 
found to occur on the more rolling topography where 
there is a relatively high percentage of cleared land that 
is used for clean-tilled crops. 

Occasional gullying was found on 349,536 acres, of 
which 308,883 acres occurred on land with little or no 
sheet erosion. This type of erosion was found along 
stream valleys where there were small patches of cleared 
lands on upper slopes from which run-off waters con
centrated to develop gullies ac.ross lower wooded or 
pastured areas. 

Wmd erosion affected 48,226 areas on the sand 
plains, both along the 99ast and iIi the interior. Occa-· 
sional gullies are also found on 30,689 acres of the land 
subject to movement by wind. The topography and 
soils of New Hampshire are such that erosion would 
be a serious menace if the land were cleared and utilized 
for clean-tilled crops. That erosion is no more serious 
than it is, is due to the very large percentage of the 
State that is covered by forests~ 

28. New Jersey 

TABLIII XL.-Reconnai .. oftCe! erolion 'UTlley oj NtID Jeraey
Acreages within which more than IS percent oj the land hat been 
affe.t.d "" indicated 

A .... Porconl 

•• 8111.M6 100.0 
8.862,448 .... 0 

.... 001 UUi 

Total area (exclwdve of 18Y'JfI cltlllll!l and watar) _ •••• _. __ _ 
AI'8B8 with lilLIe or DO erosion (I) . .••• -.-.--.-.-.------.�==::~~,I=.....;:;..; 
Total ana atlected by sbeet erasloD __________ • __ ~ _____ _ 

1110.805 I". 1-----=':::-1·---::::-: 
.8 ...... ~v~ t :=R:~ <:;!i:t:~·=i38i::~:::::::: 

Total ana. affacted. by wind. _lon: Moderate wlnd I==~=='I=== 
eroolo. (4. "' .... ) ........ - .......................... I==~7.':=I==:'::=' .... 1 .. U 

...... 1 10.4 

"'.00lI , ... ToLai area allected b,.lUllylq .. _._._ ... _______________ _ 
1----'--1--...... 2.1 ...... .. =~::~ .. 1t~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

BssoD'Iall. d .. troyed b. Ullap (38) ..................... I=~~I===: 

The reconnaissance erosion survey shows 966,103 
acres of 4,818,546 acres of land in Now Jersey to be 
affected by accelerated erosion. Much of this erosion 
is in the northwestern part of the State, although there 
are some areas of serious erosion in the coastal plains 
in the southwestern part. Moderate sheet erosion 
with the loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of the 
original topsoil is the prevailing condition on 910,305 
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acres. The largest areas of this erosion condition are 
in Hunterdon County, and in a strip through Warren 
and Sussex Counties. The practice of growing clean~ 
tilled crops with cultivation lengthwise of the fields on 
sloping lands is largely responsible for this soil loss. 

In the southern part of the State moderate sheet 
erosion was found to have affected 318,845 acres. 
This erosion occurs on sloping lands that are used 
intensively for truck crops, or are used for orchards 
where clean tillage is practiced. Numerous small 
acreas of moderate sheet erosion too small to map were 
found on cultivated lands through much of the inten
sively cropped lands of southern New Jersey. 

Severe sheet erosion where over. three-fourths of the 
topsoil has been removed occurs on 28,696 acres, 
mainly in Somerset County. This section has been 
subjected to severe land-use practices with little effort 
being made to protect or conserve the soil. Severe 
gullying aocompanies this sheet erosion in this section 
and occurs also on aroas in Monmouth and Gloucester 
Counties where sloping lands are used extensively for 
clean-tilled crops. 

Occasional gullies were found generally on 497,002 
acres. This include~ all lands affected by moderate 
sheet erosion except those in Warren, Sussex, and 
Monmouth Counties, and are the result of advanced 
stages of sheet erosion. 

Moderate wind erosion was found to have affected 
286,163 acres. A narrow strip along the Delaware 
River, north of CllDlden, showed slight damage from 
this type of erosion, and wind erosion was found to 
accompany moderate sheet erosion on the sandy soils 
in the southern part of New Jersey. 

The 3,852,443 acres on which there was little or no 
erosion have three different land conditions: (1) Flat 
lands that will never be affected by erosion. These 
occur on the outer Coastal Plains region south of Asbury 
Park; (2) gently rolling lands which have a small 
IlDlOunt of erosion but are capable of absorbing large 
quantities of water and are naturally nonerosive. 
This condition exists over much of the Coastal Plains 
region; (3) rolling to hilly lands which are now pro
tected from erosion by a goojl vegetative cover. This 
condition exists in much of the northern end of the State. 

The importance of controlling erosion has been 
recognized and late in 1934 the Soil Conservation 
Service established a demonstration erosion control 
project on the Raritan River watershed with head
quarters at Flemington. This project is to demon
strate the best and most practical means of controlling 
erosion on the different kinds of soil in this region. 

29. New Mexico 

The total area of New Mexico is 77,588,536 acres, 
on 85.2 percent of which both wind and water erosion 
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TABLB XLI.-ReconnaiBsance erosion sUTvey of New Merico 1-
Acreages within which more than t5 percent 01 the land has been 
affected 08 indicated 

Acno, Percent 

Total area (exclusive orlarre cities and water) •• _______ _ 
Areas on wbich erosion condUloDs were Dot de1lned 

77,588,536 100.0 
(A,Rl _______________________________________________ _ 

Areas with little or DO ermaton 0) ______ • __ • __________ _ 
10,510,728 13.5 

1,027,478 I.' 
Total area atJected by sbeet erosion. 45, 799,290 ".0 _._------

~, to~, topsoil lost (2. '1:1, 28, 24, 247, 248, 257, 258l __ _ 
Over ,~ topsoil and some subsoil IO!'IL (3. 37, 38, 347.358). _________ • _________ _ 

23,282,058 30.0 

22,517, ZJ2 29 .• 

Total area aft'ected by wind erosioD _ _ _ __ 14,448.458 18.6 

Moderate wind erosion (4,24.47,48,247,248,347>-._ 
Severe wlnd er~ion (5, 57, 257. 268. 358) ____________ _ 
Destroyed by wind erosion (6) _____________________ _ 

6,315,918 8.1 
7,837,609 10.1 

21:14,931 .. 
Total area slTeeted by gullylng _______________________ • __ fiB,MID,720 75.5 

Occasional guUles (17, 27. 37, 47, 247, 347, 57, 257) ___ ._ 
Severe gullying (18, 28, 38, 4S, 2UI, 258, 358) _________ _ 

17,650,461 22.7 
40,949,2b9 62.8 

I Includes areas with undUl'erenUsted geological erosion. 

were found to be active. Areas were mapped on the 
reconnaissance survey, however, on which accelerated 
or man-induced erosion was not differentiated from 
normal geologic erosion. Large areas, aggregating 
10,510,728 acres, were designated as mesas, canyons, 
barren mountain tops, and similar conditions where 
such areas were large enough to be shown, without 
designating specific conditions of erosion. In addition 
to that area, similar conditions in areas too small to 
be shown separately have been included in the erosion 
classes as described below. 

A loss of three-fourths or more of the topsoil was 
found to. be the prevailing conditions on 22,517,232 
acres and on an additional 23,282,058 acres there has 
been a loss, generally, of one-fourth to three-fourths 
of the topsoil. 

Gullying was found in more or less frequency on 
58,599,720 acres of which area 40,949,259 acres were 
found to be severely gullied. However, an undeter
mined amount of this gullying is normal geologic 
dissection which, in some cases, has been accelerated 
due to overgrazing or other misuse. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 14,448,458 
acres, sometimes actine; alone and sometimes in con
junction with water erosion of variable severity. Severe 
wind erosion has affected 7,837,609 acres generally, 
Ilnd 294,931 acres more have been destroyed by wind. 

The northwestern part of the State is largely mesas 
and canyons, where there is considerable erosion, 
although not much of it has been man-induced. 

Slight sheet erosion is prevalent in a belt around the 
upper limits of the Gila River watershed in the south
eastern part of the State, in the alluvial areas of the 
Rio Grande Valley in the central part, and in the long 
plain east of the Argan and Franklin Mountains and 
northwest of Clovis in the eastern part of the State. 

The eastern one-third of New Mexico, a continua
tion of the High Plains, is by far the most important 
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agricultural section. Both wind and water erosion 
have become active throughout this area. 

The desert-mountain section of western New Mexico 
represents a timbered transition between the mountains 
and the southwestern desert plains. The higher 
portions have a fair to good forest cover which becomes 
thinner at decreasing elevations, until on the fringe of 
the desert plains there is a thin cover typical of the 
very arid regions. There is considerable wind erosion, 
and gully erosion is also active and generally serious. 

In 1934 the Soil Conservation Service established 
erosion control projects on the Navajo Indian lands, 
in northwestern New Mexico, and on the Gila River 
watershed in southwestern New Mexico. This land 
has suffered wide-spread destruction following over
grazing by goats and sheep. Conservation measures 
are necessary if the productivity of the land is to be 
preserved or grazing restored. More l:ecently a 
similar erosion control project has been established on 
11,500,000 acres in the Rio Grande watershed in 
central New Mexico, comprising the watershed of the 
Elephant Butte Reservoir. It has been reported that 
the storage capacity of this reservoir was reduced 
nearly 10 percent by silting during a period of less than 
11 years. Silting constitutes a major problem in 
connection with all of the large water reservoirs in the 
Southwestern States. 

30. New York 

TABLE XLII.-ReconnaiB.tance erosion 6Urt1ey oj NfiD York
Acreages within which more tllan £5 percent 0/ the land haB 
been affected ~ indicated 

Tolal area (exclusive or large cities and water)_ 
Areas witb little or no u08ion (I). _ ••• __ 

Total area affected by sheet erosioD_ .. _. 

M to ~ topsoil lost (2,. 'n, 28, 2f, 247, 25, 257} ... ___ . 
Over ~ topsoil and some subsoil lost t3. 37, 38, 367)_ 

Total area atl'eeted by wind erosion. __ ._ •• _ 

Moderate wind erosion (4. 2f, 47, 2f7)_. 
Severe wind erosion (5, 25, 2h7. 357) __ ._ 
Destroyed by wind erosion (6) .. 00 .... 

Total area affect.ed by gul1y1n&'~ __ .. o •• _ .. _ 

Occasional gullies (17, 'n, 71, 47, 2t7, 287, 357) 
Severe gullying (28, 38}._ ••••••• ___ . ___ . 
Destroyed by guUIeII (U}._~._. __ ....• o._ .. _ .. 

Essentially destroyed ror tillage (38). 

I Less tban H. 0' 1 percent. 

Acres Percent 

30,329,333 100 0 
IU, tIUO, 342 66. 6 

=---===== 
\I, if11, 114 32.3 

----.-----
9,134,116 301 ....... 2.2 

81;7,153 ... 
W,I2f I.b 
4I.fl.724 If 
:18,"" .1 

3,872. 776 IU ----- ------
3,SIU, 3M 110 

47,828 .2 .. "" t') ...... .1 

The area of New York covered by the reconnaissance 
erosion survey comprised 30,329,333 acr"", of which 
19,890,342 acres were found with little or no erosion. 
This uneroded condition occurred generally on thrl'e 
land conditions: (1) Level lands that are not subjeet 
to erosion, such as stream bottoms and flat ridge tops; 
(2) lands on which small areas of erosion may occur but 
where the total area so affected was too small to show 
on the reconnaissance maps; and (3) lands which are 
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steep and mountainous but on which erosion is stabi
lized by forest cover, such as exists in the Catskill and 
Adirondack Mountains. 

Accelerated erosion of one form or another was found 
to have influenced 10,438,991 acres, or 34.4 percent, 
of the State. The major portion of this erosion may 
be described as occurring in two general belts. The 
first is a north' and south belt, lying between the 
Hudson River and the eastern State line. It reaches 
west of the river in places and extends from southern 
Dutchess County as far north as Lake George. The 
other belt is irregular in. shape but extends roughly 
westward up the Mohawk Valley from Schenectady 
County to Lake Erie, southwest to Binghamton and 
westward along the Pennsylvania State line, and north- ' 
west to St. Lawrence County. 

Sheet erosion was found to have affected 9,797,714 
ncres, of which 663,598 acres were found to have lost 
practically all of the topsoil and 9,134,116 acres more have 
lost one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil generally. 

Gullying WBs found to be associated- with much of 
the sheet erosion, being found on .a total of 3,872,776 
acres, of which 47,828 ~cres were severely gullied and 
5,580 acres were destroyed by gullying. An area of 
28,696 acres was found which had been subjected to 
such severe sheet erosion and gullying that they were 
essen tially destroyed for further tillage. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 897,153 
acres. In many cases wind erosion acted in conjunc
tion with water erosion, while elsewhere wind erosion 
was the dominant factor. Severe wind erosion was 
found to have affecl-.ed 407,724 acres generally, and 
26,305 acres were essentially destroyed. Wind erosion 
occurs on sandy soile along the south shore of Long 
Island and in scattered· areas through the northern 
part of the State, especially in the vicinity of Lake 
Ontario and Lake Champlain .•. Sandy soile that con
tain little clay material blow readily unless the surface 
is well protected by vegetation. Frequently a small 
brenk in vegetation will permit the start of a "blow
out" which will destroy considerable land. Areas of 
SUcll land not properly protected by windbreaks are 
subject to wind erosion. 

Tbe seriousness of the erosion problem in New York 
has recently been recognized, and the Soil Conservation 
Service, in cooperation with Cornell University, has 
established nn experinient station to investigate 
erosion-control measures. The Soil Conservation Serv
ice also has established on the Cohocton River water
shed I\D area of 160,000 acres to demonstrate the best
known control measures upon each farm within the area. 

31. North Carolina 

Accelerated erosion was found to be active generally 
on 12,191,035 acres, or 39 percent, of the total'1Lrea of 
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TABLB XLIII.-ReconnaiB'a1&CB tlToBionllurvey of North CaTolin~ 
Acreageo 1DiWn which mars than 16 percs"t 01 ths land kG> beon 
affected as indicated 

A .... Percent 

31,276,299 100.0 
19,086,264 61.0 

12.187.448 .00 

9,368.459 30.0 
2,818,989 9.0 

6.6t1,MO lB.1 

,,219,513 13.a 
1,424.440 '.n 

3,687 ('J 

1,410,490 4.6 

I !.eM than Joia of 1 percent. 

31,276,299 acres in North Carolina. Sheet erosion 
occurs on practically all of this eroded area, or on 
12,187,448 acres. From 2,818,989 acres of this area, 
three-fourths or more of the original topsoil has been 
lost generally. A total of 5,647,540 acres has been 
affected by guJlying of which 1,424,440 acres are 
severely gullied generally. Severe sheet erosion ac
companied by severe gullying was found to be the 
prevailing condition on 1,414,077 acres, which means 
that most of that land is essentially destroyed for 
further tillage. Erosion is severe on all of the arable 
lands, except on the Coastal Plain in the eastern one
third of the State. 

North Carolina may be divided into three broad 
divisions: (1) The Appalachian Mountains and val
leys in the western one-fifth, (2) the Piedmont Plateau 
region in the central arid west-centrru sections, (3) the 
Coastal Plain in the eastern part. 

The annual rainfall is 60 to 65 inches on the coast, 
45 to 50 inches in the central section, and about 60 
inches in the mountains. 

The Appalachian region of North Carolina is char
acterized by a series of parallel mountain ranges, with 
sharp, narrow ridges and peaks, and with narrow 
valleys. The elevations range from about 1,000 to 
5,000 feet or more above sea level. . 

The mountains generally are too steep for cultiva
tion and are subject to little or no erosion, except 
where fires are set occasionally, which burn the forest 
litter. Then erosion is active until the forest floor is 
again covered by the protective litter. Some or the 
smoother mountain tops are safely tilled; but many 
patches have been cleared on slopes too steep for till
age, which are soon abandoned on account of sheet 
erosion and gullying. These abandoned fields are 
conspicuous throughout the region. 

The valley soile can, as a rule, be safely tilled, but 
careless cultural methods have caused many of the 
slopes to lose practically all of the original surface soil 
with gullying active in. some areas. 

The most serious accelerated erosion in the Appala
chian regions is found in Cherokee and Macon Counties 
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~ the southern, Haywood and Madison Counties in 
the central, and Ashe and Wilkes Counties in the 
northern part of this soil region. 

The Piedmont Plateau occupies the central part of 
North Carolina and comprises 35 percent of the land 
area of the State. The elevations range from about 
300 feet on the eastern border to 1,200 or 1,500 feet 
above sea level at the foot of the mountains on the 
western side. The streams have cut rather deep val
leys and tributaries have dissected the area resulting 
in a rolling to hilly topography with excessive drainage. 

The extensive Cecil soils originally had a surface 
layer of sandy loam 12 to 14 inches thick, underlain 
by 2 to 6 feet of heavy clay On large areas practically 
the entire surface soil has been removed, and erosion 
is now active on the remaining clay or clay-loam sub
soil. Much land has been destroyed for agricultural 
use by severe gullying. Some of these areas have 
reverted to forests, which provide satisfactory stabiliza
tion of erosion except where the forest litter is destroyed 
by fire. 

Erosion" is generally not severe on the Coastal Plain 
of North Carolina, which consists of a low plain with 
elevations ranging from sea level in the tidewater sec
tion to 300 or 400 feet above sea level where the west
ern side of the Coastal Plain borders the Piedmont 
Plateau. Practically all of the soils are sandy and 
absorb water readily, and usually occupy level to 
gently sloping topography. 

Investigations of soil erosion have been conducted 
on a few plots at the North Carolina Experiment Sta
tion at Raleigh for several years. In 1930 the United 
States Department of Agriculture established a soil
erosion experiment station at Statesville in the Pied
mont Plateau. The Soil Conservation Service is now 
conducting three soil-erosion control demonstration 
projects, at High Point, Wadesboro, and Greensboro, 
to demonstrate on 247,000 acres of land the best 
methods by which erosion can be controlled. 

32. North Dakota 
TABLE XLIV.-Reconnaissance eronon survey of North Dakota

AcreageR within which more than £5 percent of the land has been 
affected as indicated 

A .... Percent 

44.948.773 100.0 
1,912,64 U ...... .1 

419.283 .. 
42. 72&, Z28 ".1 

33.618,824. 74.8 
9.026.501 ".1 

82.103 .. 
467,110 1.0 

Erosion in North Dakota is caused largely by wind. 
Of the 44,948,773 acres comprising the State's -land 
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area, 42,725,228 acres were mapped on the reconnais
sance erosion survey as being affected by wind erosion. 

Evidences of slight to moderate wind erosion were 
found on about 75 percent of the State. This com
prises some of the best farm and grazing lands. On 
9,026,501 acres, or approximately 20 percent, of the 
State wind erosion is severe, causing much drifting 
and crop damage. These seriously affected areas are 
widely scattered over the entire State. The damage 
has been so severe in many cases that locally much 
land has been made unfit for further cultivation. 

In the southwestern and western parts of the State, 
large areas of badly dissected and eroded lands are found. 
Gullying here is largely normal geological dissection 
where accelerated erosion has become active because 
of overgrazing or misuse. Erosion is moderate to severe 
over these areas, which support only a sparse vegetation. 

The extent to which wind erosion has affected the 
lands of North Dakota varies to a considerable degree 
with the amount of rainfall received, the texture of the 
soils, and the type of land use. 

The rainfall in the western half of the State is ex· 
tremely variable, not only in the growing season but 
in successive years. Variations as much lIS 10 to 15 
inches from the wettest years to the dryest years have 
occurred. With mean annual rainfall varying from 25 
to less than 14 or 15 inches, subnormal rainfall may 
spell failure for any crop. During the past 4 or 5 years 
subnormal rainfall has been continuous. 

The sandy soils formerly intensively cropped and 
consequently reduced in organic matter are subject to 
drifting. Vast acreages of North Dakota prairies have 
been used for wheat growing, much of it being summer 
fallowed. This hIlS a tendency to break up the soil 
aggregates as well as to leave the soil bare, thus allow
ing the wind to have full sway. Even the fine clays 
will blow badly when thoroughly dried out. 

Much of the State has been glaciated, which modi
fied the topography to a great extent in filling up val
leys and in smoothing out rough hills. However, in 
the nonglaciated sections of the southwestern part of 
the State stream cutting through the sandstones and 
Shales has left a very rough badland topography. 

Throughout the western part of the State the estab
lishment of grass over the abandoned farm lands snd 
the judicious control of grazing is of utmost importance 
in controlling erosion. 

33. Ohio 

Ohio has a land area of 26,073,600 acres, of which 
13,502,318 acres showed little or no erosion generally. 

Erosion is a serious problem, however, on 12,567,323 
acres or 48.2 percent of the State, of which 4,164,300 
acres are severely eroded, over three-fourths of the 
topsoil and some subsoil having been removed generally. 
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TABLB XLV.-Reconnai,.sance erosion ,url1ey oj Ohi~Acreage, 
within which mOTB than ~5 percent 01 the land has been affected 
III indicated 

Acres Percent 

211,073.Il00 100.0 =:itb ~~~::::,v:.,or~~f:DC~~I}e:'_~~~~~~_:::::::::: 
Total area alJec:ted bf sheet eroolo. _____________________ I=~;;;;;;;,I=,,;;;;,;; 

13,502,.318 31.8 

12, 667, 323 48.2 

8,403, OZJ 32.2 ~v~ ~ ~=~ =~~:e-:~inosr(3;37;__a8):::::: 
Total ..... «aotad bf gulIYlng _____________ c ____________ I=.,;;,;;;;;;;;;;,I=,,;;;;,;; 

.,164,300 16.0 

8,980,166 34.6 
Occaslona) gullles (17. 27. 37). ______________________ .: 
Severe gullying (28, 38) _____________________________ I==;;:;;,~ 

ES18IltJalif dastroyed for tillage (38) ___________________ _ 

7.39-4,406 28.' 
.,686.760 6.1 

= 
1.<KM.262 3 .• 

Of this area 1,004,262 a.eres were destroyed for culti
vation by sheet erosion and gullying_ Moderate sheet' 
erosion with the loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of the 
topsoil was the prevailing condition on 8,403,023 acres_ 

Gullying was found with more or less frequency on 
8,980,166 acres, of which 1,585,760 acres were predomi
natingly severely gullied. The most severe sheet 
erosion and gullying occurs in the southeastern and 
southwestern parts of the State. 

Ohio, including parts.!!f both the' Appalachian Moun
tain region and the Central Plains presents a wide 
variety of topographic conditionR, soil types, and land 
use, each of which influences· the amount of erosion. 
The even distribution of rainfall throughout the year 
and the frequent freezing and thawing during the 
winter months help to make conditions favorable for 
the loss of soil from unprotected land. The acreages 
of erosion conditions reported here represent the area 
over which these conditions are dominant, rather than 
the actual acreage in each erosion class. 

The area with little or no erosion, including 51.8 per
cent of the State, is practically confined to northern 
and western Ohio, where glacial action has left a nearly 
level topography. In the northwestern counties on 
the flat lake plains, run-off water moves slowly and 
there is very little erosion. In the northellStern part 
of the State there is also a large area of nearly level 
land where erosion is negligible. On the more rolling 
lands, sheet erosion has removed one-fourth to three
fourths of the topsoil generally on large areas in Ashland 
Wayne, Starke, Carroll, Columbiana, Cuyahoga, Knox, 
and Morrow Counties. The open porous nature of the 
Wooster and related soils occurring on rolling uplands 
has helped to prevent rapid run-off and erosion. 

In southwestern Ohio the topography is generally 
rolling with deep, steep-sided valleys near the Ohio 
River. This part of the State hIlS been influenced by 
moderate to'severe sheet erosion largely. However, 
the steep valley sidl's (largely Fairmount soils), are 
severely eroded and gullied genera1ly. These soils 
produce a good quality of tobacco. Frequently a 
steep slope is cleared, planted to tobacco for a few years, 
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and then left idle for several seasons, which result in 
much surface soil being washed away. If the fields 
were allowed to remain in grass or woods, erosion could 
be satisfactorily controlled. 

Southeastern Ohio has by far the greatest area of 
erosion. The slopes are steep, and the soil only 
moderately fertile. In Belmont, Carroll, Coshocton, 
Guernsey, Harrison, Holmes, Jefferson, Muskingum, 
Noble, and Tuscarawas Counties, much severe sheet 
erosion occurred with the loss prevailingly of more 
than three-fourths of the topsoil and some subsoil. 
Much land throughout this section has been used for 
clean-tilled crops, resulting in destructive washing. 
This in turn has reduced the fertility to a low level, 
causing the abandonment of fields for both cropping and 
pasturage. The amount of abandoned land ranges 
generally from 10 to 20 percent, but in some sections 
has reached 40 percent of the area. Farther south, in 
Athens, GaIlia, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, and Wash
ington Counties, erosion has been only a little less 
severe, one-fourth to three-fourths of the surface soil 
having been removed generally. The topography of 
this region is rolling to hilly and erosion is active 
wherever the land is cultivated. The abandonment of 
coal and iron industries more than thirty years ago 
lessened the demand for cash crops, with the result 
that the farmers changed to livestock farming and con
fined their crop land to small acreages. This left the 
steeper slopes in pasture or woodland, which has 
checked active erosion largely. 

In southeastern Ohio much severe gullying was found, 
being most pronounced on the Meigs, Upshur, and 
Belmont soils, derived from clay-shale or shale. These 
heavy, highly plastic soils impede percolation of water. 
causing increllSed run-off and severe erosion. 

The heavy timber on the steep slopes in Scioto, Pike, 
and Ross Counties provides good protection from 
erosion. Whenever this timber is removed or des
troyed, especially if the land is planted to crops, erosion 
soon becomes a serious problem. 

Erosion conditions in southeustern Ohio have been 
the subject of investigations since 1932, when an 
erosion experiment station was established at Zanes
ville by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
This station is measuring soil losses under different 
conditions of slopes and land use, and studying the 
effectiveness of different control measures such as 
cropping systems and terraces. 

The Soil Conservation Service has located a demon
stration area of 93,000 acres on the Salt Creek Water
shed in eastern Muskingum County, where erosion
control measures are being demonstrated on a large 
scale cooperatively on individual farms. This demon
stration area includes the principal types of soil, topog
raphy, !and use; and erosion conditions representative 
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of southeastern Ohio. The project is of vital interest 
not only to farmers, but also to conservancy districts 
in the State, of which there are now three-the Miami, 
the Scioto-Sandusky, and the Muskingum River sys
tems. These conservancy districts are interested in 
erosion control from the standpoint of flood control and 
the silting of reservoirs. The Muskingum Conser
vancy District is particularly interested because of the 
large amount of severe erosion within its bounds. 

The importance of erosion control for the success of 
water-storage reservoirs is demonstrated by a survey 
made on the O'Shaughnessey Dam, the water storage 
supply for the city of Columbus. Nearly 98 percent of 
the watershed draining into this reservoir has been 
mapped as having little or no erosion, yet in 10 years 
the capacity of this reservoir has been reduced 10 per
cent by the deposition of silt eroded from the uplands. 

34. Oklahoma 
TABLE XLVI. -Reconnaissana erosion survey of Oklahoma

ameages within which more than 25 percent of the land haa been 
affected as indicated 

Acres Percent 

44.686,881 100.0 
854.607 I." 

Total area (exclusive or large cities and water) ••• ______ _ 
AreasOD whlcberosioD l'lOoditions were not deflned (A). __ 
Areas with little or DO erosion (1)._ • __ • _____________ • __ • 8,319,859 18.7 

Total area affected by sheet erosloo ____________________ _ 28, 102.194 63 .• -------
8,313,484 18.6 

10,788,710 44.4 

J.4, to " top.soillost (2,2'1,28,24,247,25,257). _______ _ 
Over '4 topsoil and some 8ubaolllost (3, 37, 38, 35, 367, 358) ___________ ~ __ • ____________ • ____________ ._ 

Total area atJected by wind erosion _____ • _______ ._. ____ • 7,014,990 16.7 --------Moderate wind erosion (4, 24, 018, 247) ______________ _ 320.439 .7 
Severe wind el'09ion (5, 25,35, 57, 58, 257, 357, 358) ____ _ 4,7M,CU6 10.6 Destroyed by wind erosion (6, 68) __________________ _ 1,958.,505 ... 

Total area alfected by gullying _________________________ _ 26,225.815 .... 
12,467,230 28 .• 
12, 754,599 28 .• 

3,986 <') 

Occasional gUllies (17,27,37,247,57.257,357) ______ ._ 

~!~~~~lbi;~~Wi:(:~~~~~~~~~-~::::::::::::::: 
EssentilLl1y destroyed ror tillage (38) _________________ • __ 11,788.496 26.' 

I Less than Uo or 1 percent. 

Oklahoma is a southern Great Plains State with an 
area of 44,586,881 acres, of which 81 percent, or 
36,267,022 acres, was found to be suffering from accel
erated erosion generally. Included in this area are 
854,507 acres classified as mesas, canyons, badlands, 
and similar conditions on which erosion conditions were 
not designated . 

. The State has been seriously affected by erosion. 
Sheet erosion has removed more than three-fourths of 
the topsoil generally from 19,788,710 acres, or 44.4 
percent of the area of the State, and one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil has been removed from an 
additional area of 8,313,484 acres. 

Gullying was found to be prevalent generally on 
25,225,815 acres. of which 12,754,599 acres were severely 
gullied. 

Western Oklahoma lies in that section of the United 
States where damage from wind erosion has been !llDst 
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severe. In this portion of the State 7,014,990 acres 
were found to be affected by wind erosion, of which 
area 4,736,046 acres were seriously affected and 1,958,-
505 acres were essentially destroyed by wind erosion. 

Wind erosion in Oklahoma is most serious in the 
panhandle, or high plains section, where the annual 
rainfall is less than 20 inches. An extensive acreage 
has been in cultivation during recent years, with wheat 
as the predominant crop. The dry-farming methods 
have left the soils unprotected for considerable periods. 
The loose, friable soils, derived from late Tertiary 
outwash material from the Rocky Mountains, are blown 
about readily if they are left dry and unprotected. 
With this combination of circumstances, the strong 
winds which prevail during the fall and spring months 
have caused severe erosion. This condition has been 
accentuated by the recent reductions in wheat acreage 
which have left much unprotected land. 

The area with outstanding wind erosion merges 
gradually into the red plains section, where water 
erosion is also an important factor. The red plains 
section occupies most of the western half of Oklahoma, 
exclusive of the Panhandle. The soils, derived from 
the Permian Red Beds, vary widely in texture, and 
include clays, clay loams, silty clay loams, fine sandy 
loams, loamy fine sands, and sands. The fine-tex
tured soils with heavy subsoils are particularly sus
ceptible to both wind and water erosion. In the 
western red plains, the annual rainfall is between 
20 and 30 inches. The principal cash crops are 
cotton in the southern two-thirds of the region and 
wheat in the northern third. Continuous cropping 
with clean-cultivated cotton with rows parallel to 
fence lines regardless of soil or slope, and the burning 
of wheat stubble following harvest, have prepared the 
stage for unusual damage from erosion. Farther east 
in the red plains, wind erosion is less serious, but water 
erosion takes a heavy annual toll. The red soil material 
is highly charged with soluble salts whicb develop alkali 
spots in many of the soil areas. Here the subsoils are 
generally impervious to water, and the vegetation is 
sparse, which is conducive to serious gully erosion. 

This region was opened to settlement in 1889. 
Farmers came in from other States and followed their 
native agricultural methods, regardless of local con
ditions. Cotton or wheat were grown continuously 
until a field became so badly depleted of soil that 
abandonment was necessary. Many of the farmers 
actually encouraged sheet erosion, believing that a 
new soil was thus provided each year. Some of the 
older farmers have prided themselves on the number 
of farms they have worn out during their lifetime. 

In the southeastern ('ross-timb~rs section, erosion 
is a major problem. Sheet erosion and gullying are 
so severe that many fields have been completely 
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abandoned. The. natural post oak timber of this 
section has been cut to satisfy the needs of farms and 
industries. In the development of oil fields and coal 
mines, many of the fields and woods have been bm:ned 
or cut over. .On the productive farm lands, cotton, 
oats, and sorghum have been grown extensively. 
The rows of clean-cultivated crops are laid out parallel 
to fences, up and down hill, ·encouraging the loss of 
topsoil. Many fields have been completely denuded of 
surface soil, and in many places the subsoil has been 
removed, leaving only clay and sandstone. Many of 
the farms in this section once produced an average of 
one-half to three-quarters .of a bale of cotton per acre, 
but now the average is far below that figure. 

The northeastern prairie section is not as severely 
eroded and gullied as the other parts of the state, 
largely because of the natural grass cover. 'The~e 
are extensive farming sections, but these are located 
largely on gently I'Olling topography, where sheet 
erosion is not very active. There are, however, 
gullies throughout this area, which are accelerated by 
the periodic burning-off of grass land. 

The Ozark region, which includes the northeastern' 
and southeastern corners of Okiaiioma, is largely 
forested and hence not extensively eroded. How
ever, when the slopes are exposed, either by clearing or 
burning the forest, erosion quickly becomes active. 
Some small farms have been cleared and completely 
abandoned due to erosion within a few years' time. 

The tremendous amount of erosion in Okiaiioma 
affects the rivers as well as the farm lands. Many of 
the streams are red, in color, indicating their tremend
ous silt load, and their channels are nearly full. The 
dangers from floods are thereby greatly increased. 

The seriousness of e~osion is becoming recognized. 
In 1929 the United States Department of Agriculture, 
in cooperation with the Oklai)<?ma A. and M. College, 
established an erosion experiment station near Guthrie. 
This station is making definite measurements of the 
losses from erosion, and is investigating methods of 
rontrol. The Soil Conservation Service located a 
demonstration project on the Stillwater Creek Water
shed in November 1933. Here, working in cooperation 
with landowners, every known means of erosion con
trol is utilized, including crop rotation, contour farming, 
strip cropping, terracing, protection of grassland from 
fires and overgrazing, reforestation or rededication of 
untillable land to grassland, and other methods of 
complete soil protection and conservation. 

35. Oregon. 

The total land area of Oregon comprises 61,443,019 
acl't'S, of which slightly more than 25 percent is in 
farms. Little or no erosion was found on 17,299,330 
acres, most of which lies in the forest areas along the 
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TABLE XLVII.-Reconnai88ance erosion B'Uruey of Oregon L

Acreag .. within which more than 16 percent of the land ha. bee" 
affected as indicated 

Acr .. Percent _ 

61, «3, 019 100.. 

1.102,806 1.8 

Total area (exclUSive of large cities and water). ________ _ 
Areas on which erosion condi tions were not deflned (W,Rl _____ • ________________________________________ _ 

17,m, 330 28.' 
42.125.798 68 .• 

Areas with Uttle or no erosion (l)-_o_-------------------I==='=':::::=I==::=:: 
Total area affected by sheet erosion ___ -_----------------I _____ -=--=I--c-

35,776.402 58.' 
6,349,396 10.4 

6,752,330 11.0 

J~ to ~ topsoDlost (2, 27, 28, 24, 247. 26, 257) __________ _ 
Over" toPIOD and SODl8subsoillost {37,38,3t7) ____ I=~~~=I==~ 

Total area atJected by wind erosion _____________________ I __ ==I __ ,-, 
6, 138, 186 8.3 
1,577,486 ... Moderate wind erosion (4, 24, 247, 347} _____________ _ 

Severe wind erosion (6, 26. 267). ____________________ _ 
36,667 .1 

4.0,327,512 .... Destroyed by wind erosion (8)----------------------I====':::::;oI==::=:: 
Total area atlected by guUyInB __________________________ 1_---'---'_.I __ _ 

32,966,180 .... 
7,361,332 12.0 

OccasionslguUies (17. 27. 37, 247.347. 267) ___________ _ 
Severe gullying (28. 38) ____________________________ _ 

1 lDc1udes al'98l with unditlerentlated geological erosion. 

western side of the State. Mesas, canyons, scablands, 
and rough mountain lands were mapped on 1,102,806 
acres, on which erosion conditions were not designated. 
Many areas of a sintilar nature existing in the other 
parts of the State were too small for separate delinea
tion, and are included with other erosion classes. 

Both water and wind erosion are active and nearly 
75 percent of the total land area of the State has been 
affected. The loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of 
the topsoil was the prevailing condition on 35,776,402 
acres. More severe sheet erosion was found on 6,349,-
396 acres additional, on which three-fourths or more 
of the topsoil and some subsoil has been removed 
generally. Much of this area is now submarginal for 
cropping purposes. 

Gullying is wide-spread, occurring with varying 
degrees of frequency on 40,327,512 acres, or 65.6 
percent of the total area. Severe gullying occurred 
generally over 7,361,332 acres. A considerable portion 
of this gullying is normal geological dissection, on 
which accelerated erosion may have been induced by 
overgrazing and other msuse. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 6,752,339 
acres generally, of which 1,577,486 acres were found to 
be severel.)' eroded. Areas completely destroyed for 
further cultivation generally comprised 36,667 acres. 

The topographic relief of the State varies from sea 
level to high mountains. The relatively low coastal 
range is adjacent and parallel to the Pacific Ocean. 
Between the coastal range and the Cascade Mountains 
to the east lies the Willamette Valley. East of the 
Cascades the topographic relief consists of mountains 
with intervening valleys. 

The rainfall is much heavier west of the Cascade 
Mountains than in the eastern two-thirds of the state, 
varying from 13 inches in the eastern part to over 50 
inches in the northwestern part. Most of the precipita
tion comes during the fall, winter, and spring for the 
majori~y 9f tho·area. 
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Erosion in the forested mountainous areas of the 
coast and Cascade Ranges is fairly well sto bilized be
cause of the protective cover, except where there has 
been severe fire damage. There is little or no erosion 
in the valley bottoms of the Willamette River. The 
upper slopes of the valley, however, are subject to 
moderate sheet erosion and to moderate to severe 
gullying depending upon the degree of slope and land 
use. 

East of the Cascade Range, the country is rather 
dry, but due to attempts at dry-land farming and to 
the reduction of plant cover by grazing, erosion has 
been greatly accelerated. Sheet erosion during rainy 
periods and wind erosion during th.e dry summer months 
have resulted in large soil losses. Gullying is 8.1s0 
severe over the more rolling lands. 

36. Pennsylvania 
TABLE XLVIII.-Reconnais8ance erosion survey of Pennsyl

vania-Acreages wilhin which more than 25 percent 01 the land 
JU18 been affected as indicated 

Acres Percent 

Total area (exclusive of large cities and water) •• _________ _ 28,7St.516 100.0 
14,079.392 48.9 Areas with little or no erosion (1) _______________________ 1=,,;;;;=~1=~;;,; 

14,fI5(),l23 "' .. Tota) area affected by sbeet er0510D _____________________ 
1
_...:.:::....:.:::.=:..I_-.::::.:: 

14,222.871 49.4 
427,252 I.. 

9,003,865 31.8 

H to 'i topsoil lost (2. Tt, 28L. ____________________ _ 
Over ~4 topsoil and some subsoll lost (3. 3i. 38) ________ 1==,;;;;,;;;;;,1==;;; 

Total area affected by gullYing •••••••••••••• ____________ I_--'--'=I_--'::.: 
8,801.491) 3O.S 

230,765 .S 
Occasional gullies (17, 27. 37) _______________________ _ 
Severe gullying (28. 38) ____________________________ _ 

1 .... (') 

.1 

Destroyed by gullies (9) ____________________________ 1==~;;;::1=;,,;,.= 

EssentiallY destroyed tor tillage (38) ___________ • _______ _ 41,450 

I Less than Ho ot 1 percent. 

More than half of the land of Pennsylvania, or 
14,705,124 acres, of the State's total of 28,784,516 acres, 
has been damaged by erosion. On 14,079,392 acres 
consisting largely of forest, and including the rough 
mountain sides where cultivation has never been at
tempted, little or no erosion was found. 

Sheet erosion affected a total area of 14,650,123 acres, 
of which 14,222,871 acres had lost one-fourth to three
fourths of the topsoil generally. There was a wide
spread loss of more than three-fourths of the topsoil 
and some subsoil on 427,252 acres, of which 41,450 
acres were destroyed for cultivation. 

Gu.llying was found witll more or less frequency on 
9,093,855 acres, severe gullying occurring on 230,765 
acres, mostly in the ridge and valley section where clean 
cu.ltivation is practiced on the many steep slopes per
mitting rapid run-off with attendant gullying. Gu.llies 
frequently develop following an advanced stage of sheet 
erosion particularly on abandoned land. Occasional 
gullies were found on 8,861,496 acres over the State. 
There is very little gullying in the southeastern, north
eastern, and northwestern comers, where the to~og-
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raphy is not SO steep or where large acreages are kept 
in grass. 

In southwestern Pennsylvania on the Westmoreland 
soils in Greene, Washington, Fayette, Westmoreland, 
and Allegheny Counties moderate erosion prevails, 
one-fourth to three-fourths of the surface soil having 
been generally lost. Slopes are very stoep, frequently 
40 percent or more, and much of the land, especially 
in Greene and Washington Counties, has been cleared 
and used for pasture. Satisfactory pastures can be 
maintained on these lands with good managemel1t. 
However, the common practice of using no fertilizer, 
but plowing when the grass becomes thin, cropping 1 
or 2 years, and reseeding frequently leads to destructive 
erosion. 

In the west central counties the topography is rugged, 
and the soils belong largely to the Dekalb, Gilpin, 
and related series. There has been more general farm
ing here than in the southwestern counties. Many of 
the steep slopes have been plowed and cropped, result
ing in much sheet erosion, the effect of severe sheet 
erosion being visible on much of the cultivated land. 

In the ridge and valley region, a belt extending from 
Bedford to Carbon and Luzerne Counties, erosion is 
confined mainly to the lower slopes and valley floors. 
This region of steep-sided mountain ridges is covered 
with timber, cultivation being confined to the narrow 
rolling valleys. In these valleys a general grain and 
livestock system of farming prevails. The predomi
nating crops are corn, oats, wheat, and clover. Grass 
usually occupies but 1 year in the rotation. The plow
ing under of grass after the first year of harvest is a 
practice brought about during the last 2 decades, due to 
the failure of a ready market for hay in the nearby 
cities. As a result erosion has been proceeding at a 
much more rapid pace within recent years than it did 
formerly when grass remained on the land for several 
years before plowing under. Much of the surface soil 
has been lost b, sheet erosion on the predominating soil 
types, the Hagerstown, Berks, and Gilpin series. 
Blocks of considerable areas of formerly rich soil have 
been abandoned, especially where the shale soils (Berks) 
predominate. 

The southeastern corner of the State shows a con
siderable acreage with moderate sheet erosion. The 
topography of the section varies from nearly level to 
rolling. Soils are variable, being derived from sand
stone, shale, limestone, and crystalline rocks. Penn 
and Lansdale are the predominating soils from sand
stones and shales. These soils erode very rapid.ly on 
slopes, even though the slope may be only slight. 
J.arge areas of fairly level land are found on the ridge 
tops of the divides lying between the valleys. In the 
section where these soils occupy very rolling lands, 
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erosion is severe. The soils of crys~alline origin, par
ticularly the Manor soils are subject to erosion where 
the farmers plant large fields in one crop. In the years 
corn and potatoes are pl8JIted, erosion is active. This 
is one of the .oldest and most intensively developed 
agricultural areas of the State. That erosion is no 
more severe is due to the good land m8JIagement prac
~ices and to maintaining in sod those areas susceptible 
~o gullying. 

Moderate erosion also occurs in· northeastern and 
northwestern Pennsylvania. In the northeastern sec
tion the farmen are primarily interested in producing 
milk and consequently a large portion of this area is 
kept in permanent pastUre grasses. The more gently 
rolling land is used for cultivated crops. The common 
rotation includes several years of grass, which has 
tended to reduce soil losses by erosion. 

In the northwestern section glacial action has left a 
topography that varies from level to rolling. Little 
erosion occurs on the level areas but considerable ero
sion is evident on the rolling lands. However, the open 
texture and stony character of many of the soils on the 
rolling lands, the prevalence of livestock farming, and· 
the extensive growing of hay and grass crops helps to 
keep erosion under control. 

In north central Pennsylvania and also in the counties 
of Clearfield, Cambria, and Somerset, the topography 
varies from a gently rolling plateau to steep rugged hill
sides. Cut-over forest occupies much of the land, par
ticularly in the northern counties, and there is little or 
no erosion genero.I\.v. When cleared and cultivated 
the steep slopes soon become seriously eroded. 

In Pennsylvania erosion had not been recognized as 
a serious problem until recently. During 1934 detailed 
surveys were made in v8.rious sections of the State and 
at the same time some experimental work was initiated 
by the Soil Conservation Ser'vice in cooperation with 
tho Pennsylvania State College to show the efficiency 
of various control measures. Also, a demonstration 
project of 135,000 acres was established on the Crooked 
Creek Watershed at Indiana, Pa. This project will 
demonstrate the most practical means· of controlling 
erosion in that region. 

37. Rhode Island 
TABLII XLIX.-ReconnoiB.oDC8 erofton ,,,,",ey of Rhoda Island

Acr""ll" tDithi" tDhiclt more thOR !6 ".,.""", oj lhe laRd hoa ".." 
oJIed" 08 iRdicoJed 

A .... I p....", 

tr.3.1ft2 lin 0 
G.12.QOi ... 0 

... "" 1.1 

18,529 ... ... "" ... 
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Erosion is neither extensive nor severe in Rhode 
Island. The reconnaissance erosion survey covered a 
total of 673,162 acres of which 20,726 acres were found 
which showed moderate sheet erosion with the losS 
genera.lly of one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil. 
All of this eroded area was found to be subject to 
occasional gullying. This erosion occurs on clean
tilled areas of moderate slope where no effort is made to 
cultivate along the contour. 

Moderate wind erosion affected 19,529 acres, mostly 
along the coastal region in Washington and Kent 
Counties. 

Erosion constitutes a threat to land in this State 
only on the more rolling slopes. Inasmuch as most of 
these are now wooded or retained in pasture, erosion 
is not a serious menace, except in local areas. 

38. South Carolina 
TABLE L.-Reconnaissanu erosion 8UTCley oj South Carolina

Acreages within which. mOTe than 15 percent 0/ the land has been 
affected as indicated 

A,,,," PeJ'Ctjnt 

Total area (exclusive of large cities and water). ________ _ 
Areas with little or no erosion (1) ••••• ___ • ________ •• _ •• _ 

19,616,800 100.0 
12.823,083 65. ; 

Total anIa aJrected by sheet eroslon._. ______ •••• ____ .• _. 6,979,165 311.6 

~v~ ~ ~~\\ ~~ ~:e' S~~iiOli-l0Sr(37;38;:::::::: 3,631,411 1 .. " 2,34.7,764 12.0 

Total area. affected by gullying •. _ •• _._ •• __ .. __ ....•.... li,t!49,039 .... --------
Occasional Kul1les (27. 37) •••• __ ._ •••• _ ••• _. __ •• ____ _ 

~~~:reJl~yn~:w9s'&):::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4,:~::; 22.' 

'.1 
714,652 3." 

ES58ntialJy destroyed tor tillage (38) __ .. __ ._ .• _ ••••••••• sao.", 1.7 

The total land area of South Carolina covered by 
the reconnaissn.nce erosion survey was 19,516,800 
acres. Little or no erosion was found on 12,823,083 
acres which are mostly in the coastal flatwoods and the 
nearly level portion of the inner Coastal Plain. 

Sheet erosion affected 5,979,165 acres or 30 percent 
of the State. Of this, 2,347,754 acres had lost over 
three-fourths of the topsoils and some subsoil genera.lly, 
and the removal of one-fourth to three-fourths of the 
topsoil was found to be the prevailing condition on 
3,631,411 acres more. 

Gullying, wide-spread on 5,649,039 acres, was found 
mostly on the cropped lands and on formerly cultivated 
areas and fields now idle or abandoned. Severe gullying 
occurred on 597,242 acres while another 714,552 acres 
were essentially destroyed by gullying and sheet 
erosion. 

South Carolina may be divided into three major soil 
provinces "ith variations of topography and erosion 
conditions: (1) The coastal flatwoods; (2) the inner 
Coastal Plain; and (3) the Piedmont Plateau. About 
1 percent of the State, the extreme northwestern 
corner~ belongs to the Appalachian Mountains. The 
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most serious erosion occurs in the Piedmont and in the 
inner Coastal Plain. 

The flatwoods area borders the Atlantic Ocean and 
b.as a width of about 60 to 100 miles or more Erosion 
is not pronounced here due to the nearly level surface 
and tb.e absorptive capacity of the soils. 

The topography of the inner Coastal Plain is nearly 
level to gently rolling in the southeastern part, and 
billy along and near the Piedmont Plateau border on 
the northwest. The soils are mainly light-textured sur
face soils, 12 to 14 inches deep, underlain by 4 to 6 
feet of friable sandy clay. . They have the power to 
absorb large amounts of rain water readily. This 
accounts for the small amount of serious erosion on 
the gentle slopes. On the steep slopes erosion is very 
active and many small areas have been destroyed for 
agricultural use by ·gullies. 

Erosion has taken a very heavy toll of the soils in 
the Piedmont Plateau region, where 717,440 acres have 
been destroyed for tillage. This region occurs in the 
'northwestern part of the State and comprises about 
one-third of the entire land area. The surface relief 
ranges from gently rolling to hilly. 

It was formerly the practice to cultivate up and 
down the slopes in this region, which greatly accelerated 
sheet erosion. Terracing and contour cultivation began 
to be practiced about 40 years ago which, to some ex
tent, checked erosion. However, terraces often failed 
due to faulty construction and improper location, the 
concentration of water causing breaks which developed 
often into deep gullies. . 

The soils in the region have heavy subsoils and 
absorb water slowly. This, coupled with the heavy 
annual rainfall of 50 inches which often falls in heavy 
downpours, cultivation of clean-tilled crops, inefficient 
management, and ill-advised use of the slopes, is 
responsible for this enormous soil wastage. Many 
slopes have been cleared of the protective forest cover 
that are so steep that sheet erosion cannot be con
trolled under clean tillage. Gullying, once started, 
quickly destroys the land. On the Cecil soils especially, 
after gullies cut through the upper heavy subsoils of an 
average of 5 feet in depth, a loose micaceous sandy clay 
subsoil is encountered which literally flows away under 
,,-aier action. Steep gullied hillsides are conspicuous 
throughout the Piedmont region. The silting of res
ervoirs and ponds is a major problem throughout the 
Piedmont Plateau. The Spartanburg Reservoir has 
had its original storage capacity of 2,700 acre-feet 
reduced more than 17 percent in a period of 8 years. 

Land destruction by erosion in this soil region has 
reached such an enormous acreage that the Federal 
Government has been asked to take action in stopping 
this wastage. An erosion control demonstration project 
was recently established by the Soil Conservation 
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Service at Spartanburg to demonstrate on two areas 
with a total of 163,000 acres the best methods of 
erosion control. 

39. South Dakota 
TABLE LI.-ReconnailJsance erosion survey 0/ South Dakota

Acreages withi" which more thon 16 percent 01 the land haa bee .. 
affected as indicated 

Acr .. Percent 

Total area (exclusive of large clUes and wsw). ________ _ 
Areas on which erosjon conditioDs were not defined (A). 

.9, Oil, 262 100,0 
68.5,116 }.f 
466.709 .1 

6,SOR,1i6O 11.9 

Areas wltb little or noerosiOIl (l)------------- .•• -.- .••. I==:"==I==:""" 
Total area affected by sbeet. eroslon _____ . _______ ._._ •• __ I---=-:;;;;=I-~;:..; 

6,800,987 11.9 
7,573 C') 

45.688,881 .... ~v:' ~ ":o;~'ll ~~ ~~~s~bs~kl:~)(38):~::~::::~: 
T.taI area .Heeled by wind .... I.n ____________ • ________ I==:~~I=~ 

fJ,M9,f52 8 ... 
4,020,641 8.' 

Moderate wind ermlon (4, 47. 48, 247, 2414). _________ _ 
Severe wind erosion (5) •• _____________________ .••••• 

8.768 C') 

8,099,461 16.6 

Destroyed by wind erosion (4J)_ •• ______________ • ____ I==:"==I==:;:=: 
Total area aft'ected by gullylng ____ . __________________ ._.I---=-~=I-~;:.: 

6.2,59.348 10.7 
2,830,946 '.8 ~~o~I~~TIJ .. ;g~a8~~24~r:~:::::::::::::::: 

9,167 C') 
7,673 ~ 

Destroyed by gullies (g) __ •• ____ •• _. ___ ._. __________ I==~~I=*= 
Essentially deatroyed for tlllap (38) ______ • __ ._. __ • ____ _ 

I Less than ~'io 011 percent. 

The total area of South Dakota comprises 49,011,262 
acres. In South Dakota 36,470,083 acres are included 
in farm holdings, and over 1,000,000 acres are in 
national forests and parks. Gullying to some degree 
in combination with sheet and wind erosion is prevalent 
on 16.5 percent of the State. Severe gullying was 
found on 2,830,946 acres. Wind is by far the most 
active erosion agency, wind erosion being present to 
some degree in 93 percent of the total area. Serious 
wind erosion that very definitely indicates the need of 
attention exists on 4,020,641 acres. 

The factors contributing to or influencing the various 
types of erosion are (1) the rainfall, (2) the farm prac
tices, (3) soil texture, and (4) topography. 

The annual rainfall over the State decreases from the 
southeast where it is 25 inches annually to the north
west where the annual precipitation is around 15 inches, 
except in the Black Hills region where the annual rain
fall is about 20 inches. A marginal rainfall belt is 
encountered in which the farm practices are much the 
same as in the more humid States of Iowa, Minnesota, 
and Wisconsin. Erosion conditions are also influenced 
to a considerable extent in the James River Valley by 
the soils which are low in clay content, and high in silt 
and the very fine sands. 

The above-mentioned factors undoubtedly are re
sponsible for the existence of the general belt of serious 
wind erosion which extends down the James River 
Valley southwest into Tripp, Lyman, Brule, Sully, and 
Hand Counties. 

Gullying is associated "ith rolling to steep slopes 
where the rainfall is not readily absorbed so that rapid 
run-olf occurs. Severe gullying in combination with 
sheet erosion which has removed one-fourth to three-
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fourtbs of tbe topsoil occurs in the southeastern part 
of the State and is confined mainly to soils derived from 
loess. Here occasional gullying with sheet erosion 
occurs on 215,619 acres and severe gullying on 22~,786 
acres in this region of highest rainfall. 

Gullying is also associated with wind and sheet 
erosion along the breaks bordering the major stream 
courses such as· the Missouri; White, Bad, Cheyenne, 
Moreau, and Grand Rivers. This gully development 
is largely a geological process that has been accelerated 
by land-use practices. Severe gullying was fOlwd on 
2,830,946 acres and occasional gullies occurred on 
5,259,348 additional acres. 

The Black Hills territory presents a somewhat differ
ent picture. This is an elevated mountainous dome 
which is forested to a large extent and receives a some
what higher .rainfall than the surrounding ·-country. 
Much of it is confined within a national forest and is 
protected and fairly well stabilized. The gullying that 
exists is largely that of natural geological development. 
The northern portion of this region ·is more severely 
guUied than the main body. 

In recognition of the wind-erosion problem of the 
Northern Great Pla~ States, two demonstration wind
erosion-control projects are being started near Huron, 
S. Dak., with a total area of 180,000 acres. 

40. Tennessee 
TABLJII LII.-Reconnaia'Gnce erosion. .U,..,BY oj Tenneasee

A .... ag.. wilhin which more Iht\n B6 perunt 0' Ih. land hae 
b"" aJf..ud .. i"dicalld 

A .... I'enloDt 

....... 080 lin 0 
3.668,314 13.7 

17,034,677 6as 
0.120,184 22 .• 

10,913,913 "". 
21,63),520 SO. 7 

IB. 682. i51 ".7 
3.833.818 10.0 

un, 76.1 .. 
"1IIl6,'I8l 7.8 

On the reconnaissance survey of Tennessee, erosion 
was found to have all'ected 86.3 percent of the total 
IU'6& of 26,679,680 acres comprising the State. Only 
3,656,314 acres were found to have little or no erosion, 
ocourring mainly in the bottomland areas and on for
ested mountains which' bave been protected from fires. 

The loss of three-fourths of all of the topsoil was 
found to be the prevailing condition on 10,913,913 acres, 
and on another 6,120,664 acres there has been a loss 
generally of one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil. 

Gullying was found to be more extensive than sheet 
erosion, having been found on 21,520,520 acres. Severe 
gullying was found to prevail on 2,833,816 acres of this 
land, and 103,753 acres more were destroyed by gullying. 
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Sheet erosion and severe gully erosion combined were 
found to ho.ve rendered 2,085,761 acres generally 
.unsuited to further tillage. 

Erosive soils, slopes varying from gentle to extreme 
for cultivation, a long period of generally careless land 
use, and a relatively high annual rainfall have induced 
active water erosion over ill but the most level and 
most heavily forested areas. The present erosion 
problem is acute in a State thickly settled with a 
dependent agricultural population and interested in 
enormous water-power development. 

Tennessee embraces in the eastern section part of the 
Appalachian Mountain region; in the western section 
the region of loess soils; and, in the central part some 
of the limestone valley and upland province soils. 
The State thus presents an extremely wide vo.riety of 
soil conditions, land-cover types, and topogro.phic con
ditions. 

In the extreme eastern and southeastern comer of 
the State where greatest relief occurs there is very 
little accelerated erosion. The mountains are so 
rugged that there is very little land which lends itself to 
agriculture, but rather the mountains are well forested. 

Directly west of this is a folded region extending 
from the southeastern boundary of Virginia through 
the State to the northern boundary of Georgia. The 
limestone soils in the valleys of this. region have been 
subjected to very severe sheet erosion and generally 
are severely gullied. These soils ho.ve been cultivated 
for a long time, the principal clISh crop on the limestone 
soil being tobacco. The ground lies bare and unfrozen 
during a good portion of the winter, which prolongs the 
period during which erosion mo.y be o.ctive. In many 
CllSes steep hillsides have been cleared and tobacco hIlS 
been grown on the slopes which range as high as 75 to 
80 percent. Much of this land hIlS lost all of its native 
fertility and practically all of the topsoil as 0. result 
of erosion. These hillsides o.re farmed as long lIS a 
crop can be grown; they are then abandoned to grow 
up to weeds and brush and a new section of land 
adjacent to the o.bandoned one is cleared and the snme 
practices o.re repeated. Most of these hillsides should 
never have been put into cultivation at all since they 
086 practically all of the soil and often much of the 
subsoil in a period of 2 or 3 years. 

West of this belt and roughly paralleling it from 
northeast to southwest is a band of sandstoge and shale 
which gives rise to a very rugged and mountainous 
section where there is very little agricultural land. 
In this section the mountaineer type of agriculture 
prevails where the farmers have cleared 011 small 
patches for com and an occasional tobacco field. 
Wherever this land has been cleared, erosion has re
duced it rapidly to Ii. very unproductive state. Tbe 
nortblll'D part of this belt occupies a rather smooth 
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plateau covered by a fairly uniform growth of timber, 
and there has been little erosion. 

Adjacent to this belt and surrounding the central 
basin or limestone section is the section known as the 
"Highland Rim." This section is intricately dis
sected, consisting of short steep ridges with narrow 
valleys and narrow ridge tops. Much of this land has 
been cleared and farmed at some time or other and has 
lost the major portion of the surface soil. However, 
gullying is not as frequent as one might expect in this 
section due probably to the large amount of rock and 
chart fragments present in and on the soil. 

The central basin of- Tennessee, lying within the 
Highland Rim, comprises an area made up largely of 
limestone soils, with undulating to rolling topography. 
On the broader more level areas, erosion is not serious. 
In some sections of this central basin, especially in 
Wilson and Rutherford Counties phosphatic limestone 
lies very close to the surface and has given rise to shallow 
soils which are covered with the sparse growth of 
cedars and bluegrass, and is used chiefly as pasture on 
which there is very little accelerated erosion. The 
remainder of the central basin is good agricultural land 
but it has lost generally a moderate amount of topsoil. 

Directly west of this central basin is the character
istic Highland Rim topography and agriculture. This 
flattens out toward the Tennessee River to a section 
where there is more agricultural land. The soils are 
quite variable but are fairly productive for most farm 
crops including tobacco. However, much of the land 
is seriously eroded by sheet erosion and gullies. 

West of the Tennessee River there is a band of soils 
which are derived from Coastal Plain material. This 
band runs north and south and is about 60 miles wide, 
with gently rolling to undulating topography. The sec
tion has been subjected to very severe sheet erosion and 
gully erosion. Practically all of this land has been used 
for cultivation of tobacco and cotton which leave the 
soil exposed and subject to erosion throughout the year. 
Some of this land has been terraced and where the terraces 
have not been properly constructed and maintained large 
areas have been completely destroyed by deep gullies. 

West of and parallel to the Coastal Plain soils belt 
is a belt of soils about 25 miles wide derived from 
loessial deposits. These soils have been used for the 
production of cotton for a long time. Much of the 
original topsoil has been lost and large areas have been 
destroyed by gullies. 

The bottoms along the Mississippi River have suf
fered very little from erosion with the exception that 
the river has cut channels during flood periods. 

41. Texas 

The total area of Texas is 169,326,465 acres. There 
has been little or no erosion on 38,597,844 acres, or .22.8 
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TABLE LIII.-Reconnai,sance erosion survey 0/ Texas 1-Acre ... 
0fIe8 within which more than $5 percent 0/ th6 land ha. been 
affected a. indicated 

Total area. (ss:cIWlive of large clUes BDd water). _______ •• 
Areas on which erosion condJti008 were Dot deftn&d (A.W) __________________________________________ • __ 
Areu with little or no erosloD (1). _____________________ _ 

Total area aftecled by sheet erosloo ____________________ _ 

W to % topsolliost (2, 'rI. 28, 24. 247, 248, 26, 257). _" 
Over ~~ topsoil aud !lOwe subsollll»lt f3, 37, 38, 347, 

36.367}._ .• __ .•. _ •• _._ •............ 
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.7 
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percent of the entire State. The reconnaissance 
erosion survey found that there has been a loss of one
fourth to three-fourths of the original topsoil generally 
from 78,175,311 acres and more than three-fourths of 
the surface soil has been removed generally from 14,-
255,102 acres more. Occasional gullies were found on 
45,341,417 acres; an additional area of 31,592,282 acres 
has been affected by severe gullying generally; and 
1,093,703 acres have been destroyed by gullying. 
Wind erosion was found to have affected 21,405,624 
acres, of which 6,814,825 acres were severely affected, 
and 1,263,736 acres were destroyed by wind erosion. 
A total of 9,122,837 acres have been essentially ruined 
generally by the combination of severe sheet erosion 
and severe gullying, in addition to the 1,263,736 acres 
which have been essentially destroyed by wind erosion. 

In the high plains of the western Panhandle section, 
wind erosion is quite general. The annual rainfall is 
less than 20 inches, and the loose friable soils blow 
about easily if the vegetative cover is destroyed. In 
the northern part of the high-plains section large acre
ages have been planted to wheat, which leaves the soil 
exposed and subject to wind erosion during the winter 
months. The southern part is an extensive grazing 
and farming section, with severe wind erosion on the 
farm lands and the overgrazed pastures. Sheet 
erosion by the action of water is also common over 
a large part of this area. Intense showers occur at 
irregular intervals, causing the loss of considerable 
amounts of suil. Gullying is not active on much of 
the land, due to the smooth topography. 

The mountains and basins section of the extreme 
western portion of Texas, which consists predominantly 
of pastures and range lands, presents very serious 
problems of both sheet and gully erosion. The steep 
slopes and rough lands with shallow soils and generally 
scant vegetation are very conducive to erosion. 
Practically all of the annual rainfall occurs in the form 
of sudden dashing rains during the summer season, 
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when the topmost inch or two of the soil is loose hut 
the soil underneath is hard and packed. 

The Edwards Plateau section which Jies east of the 
mountains and basins contains a considerable ampunt 
of severe sheet eroeion and severe gullying. The 
greater portion of this area is devoted to the pasturing 
of goats and sheep, which are able to survive on the 
woody forage plants; much of the land has been severely 
overgrazed and trampled, resulting in severe erosion. 

In the rolling plains north of the Edwards Plateau, 
the severe wind eroeion which is characteristic of the 
High Plateau merges gradually into a combination of 
wind and water. In the' greater part of this area where 
the annual rainfall is between 20 and 30 inches, both 
types of eroeion exist; The topography varies frolll 
nearly level to strongly rolling. 

The soils derived from the Permian red beds vary 
widely in texture and are usually subject to erosion. 
At the Spur station, there are large losses of soil from 
land having as little as 1 percent slope. The exteneive 
growing of' cotton as a cash crop without contour 
cultivltion, strip cropping, or adequate terracing has 
resulted in serious sAeet erosion. Overgrazing and' 
burning have destroyed the cover on large areas of 
grassland, with subsequent serious losses of soil and 
water. The Vernon rough broken lands of the rolling 
plains have been subject to such severe erosion that 
much of the land is no longer fit for cultivation. 

The west cross timber section, which lies east of the 
rolling plains, is seriously eroded and has occaeional 
gullies. The annual rainfall is approximately 30 
inches. The soils,· generally loose, fine sandy loams, 
were covered originally with a growth of scrub oak. 
Destructive farming methods including the plowing of 
steep slopes have indueed much severe eroeion. The 
pasture land, which comprises nearly 60 percent of this 
area, is usually severely gullied. 

The eastern and grand prairie section, which includes 
the black waxy belt, is suffering from very severe 
eroeion. The annual rainfall in this section is about 
35 inches. The black, heavy soils absorb water slowly 
and are very eroeive, even on a gentle slope. More than 
60 percent of the land is in cultivation, with cotton as 
the predominant crop. Rows have been run in straight 
lines, regardless of soil or slope, which leads to the de
velopment of small gullies between cotton rows. 
Practically no pasture lund has received adequate pro
tection from eroeion. In the 40 to 60 years that most 
of this land has been under cultivation, in many fields 
a large part of ,the rich black topsoil has been washed 
away, and fl'6quentJy tlle subsoil has been removed also, 
leaving raw chalk or marl exposed and the field almost 
completely impoverished. 

The east Texas timbered section, which occupies the 
northwestern corner of the State, is characterized by 
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undulating and rolling timbered areas with friable 
soils. The annual rainfall is 45 to 60 inches. Both 
sheet and gully erosion are very active, and in many 
places the fields have been completely destroyed. IIi 
many localities great gullies have formed which are 
increasing rapidly in length and depth. Many farmers 
are making efforts to control these losses, but the work 
needs to be better directed and coordinated. 

The broad Rio Grande plain and the coastal prairie 
section, as well as the large river bottoms and alluvial 
areas, do not have serious soil.eroeion. These level to 
gently rolling areas do not have sufficient slope to cause 
appreciable rapid run-off and· erosion, and the soils are 
more absorptive. 

The problems of soil eroeion have been recognized in 
Texas for some time. Measurements of soil erosion 
have been conducted at the Spur station in western 
Texas since 1925. The United States Department of 
Agriculture established an erosion experiment station 
at Temple, and another at Tyler, in 1930. 

The Soil Conservation Service now has three demon
stration eroeion-control projects in Texas: one of 207,000 
acres on the Elm Creek Watershed near Temple; one of 
25,000 acres on the Duck Creek watershed at Lindale; 
and a third, a wind-eroeion-control project, involving 
126,000 acres in the Panhandle area near Dalhart. 
On these three projects the best and most practical 
methods of controlling erosion are being put into effect 
in cooperation with the local landowners and operators. 

Most of the reservoirs in Texas and in the south
western States are being rapidly filled by the accumu
lation of silt which is removed from the uplands by 
erosion. The municipal reservoir at Rogers, Tex., has 
accumulated 37.5 acre-feet of silt in 12 years, reducing 
its capacity by more than one-fifth. The silting pro
cess threatens the life of a great many reservoirs in 
Texas and the States to the west. 

42. Utah 
TABLE LIV.-ReconnaiBaance erosion '"TVe" oj Utah I-Acre

age. within which mor. than B5 percent of tho land ha. be ... 
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The area of Utah comprises 52,865,688 acres, of 
which nearly half or 23,788,225 acres were classified 
on the reconnaissance erosion survey as rough moun
tain land, barren mountain tops, canyons, mesas, scab
lands, and similar conditions on which erosion condi
tions were not designated. Included in the erosion 
classes for the rest of the State are areas of similar 
conditions which were too small for separate delineation. 

The loss of more than three-fourths of the topsoil 
was found to be the prevailing condition on 6,827,667 
acres and on an additional 13,719,901 acres there has 
been a loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil. 

Gullying was found on 25,345,383 acres generally, of 
which 18,418,082 acres were severely gullied. How
ever some of this gullying is normal geological dissec
tion on which accelerated erosion may have been 
induced incident to overgrazing or to other causes. 

Wind erosion was found to be serious on much of 
the land. It was found to have affected, in all, 4,213,-
933 acres, of which 3,527,620 acres are severely eroded 
generally and 39,457 acres have been essentially 
destroyed by wind. 

Utah lies wholly within the western mountains and 
intermountain basins region. Most of the eastern part 
of the State, except the northeastern corner, consists 
of mesas, canyons, and rough mountainous land where 
erosion is generally moderate to severe but erosion in 
this area and on much of the nonagricultural land must 
be considered as largely normal or geological erosion, 
which has not been especially accelerated as a result 
of the acts of man. Wherever erosion has been in
creased following cultivation, grazing, lumbering, or 
forest fires, it is accelerated or man-made erosion. 
Time did not permit differentiation of the conditions 
during the reconnaissance survey. 

In the western part of the State there are large areas 
of severely eroded and gullied soils. The region has 
rather low mountains, with long narrow intervening 
valleys. The normal plant cover is thin and present 
erosion conditions are the result of uncontrolled grazing 
extended over a long period of time. The soil is usually 
light-textured and loose, and is easily transported by 
moving water. The greatest run-off and erosion occur 
following heavy snows. Areas of this type are adapted 
only to well-supervised grazing. 

Small areas of severe wind erosion also occur through
out the western part of the State. These include areas 
where the surface soil has been removed, and areas of 
accumulation around plants, along fence lines, or as 
small dunes. 

The mountains generally have moderately to steeply 
sloping sides, covered with comparatively thin mantles 
of soil. If the protective cover of vegetation is removed 
the soils disappear rapidly and many of the slopes are 
nearly or entirely barren. At lower elevations _ the 
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rock masses are buried by moderately to steeply sloping 
alluvial fans, and these in turn give way to the smooth 
floors of the intervening valleys. The soils on the 
alluvial fans are as a rule deep, porous, and well-drained, 
but local exceptions, especially in the northern part of 
the State, include districts with poor drainage and im
pervious soils. Throughout much of this region sheet 
erosion is dominant. 

The Soil Conservation Service has established an 
erosion-control project which includes 16,000,000 acres 
on the Navajo Reservation, in New Mexico, Arizona, 
and the southern and southeastern extremity of Utah. 

43. Vermont 
TABLE LV.-Rp.connai88ance eroBion 8urvey oj Vermont-Acreage. 

within which more than B6 percent of the land hal bee" affected 
ll8 indicated 

Acres Percent 

6,839,360 100.0 
6,01~383 au 

ti06.47d 8.7 

681.826 11.7 

679,086 11.6 
2,740 (') 

I Less tban Yio ot 1 percent. 

Vermont comprises an area of 5,839,360 acres, or 
86.9 percent of which there is little or no erosion. 
Much of the State has a steep, rough topography, a 
large part of which is in forest or in permanent grass 
cover. Only a small proportion of the acreage is 
devoted to clean-t.ilIed crops. However, on 765,977 
acres, accelerated erosion was found to be a problem 
generally. On 506,476 acres loss of one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil was found to be the prevail
ing condition, of which 422,324 acres were also gullied 
occasionally. 

Gullying, in a varied degree, was found on a total 
of 681,825 acres, of which only 2,740 acres occurring 
in Franklin County, were severely gullied. The severe 
gullying in Franklin County was found on soils which 
are underlain by heavy impervious clays. Since rain
fall cannot percolate readily through the soil, severe 
gullying has been induced by the rapid run-off, under 
the prevailing conditions of land use. Of the land on 
which occasional gullies were found, 259,501 acres com
prised land on which there was practically no sheet 
erosion in conjunction with the gullying Such con
ditions were found more often in narrow belts along 
stream valleys, especially in the Connecticut River 
Valley. 

44. Virginia 

Virginia has a total land area of 25,392,410 acres of 
which 9,351,320 acres were found on the reconnaissance 
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TABLJII LVI.-Reconnail8ancs eroBion ,urtJey 0/ Virginia-Acre
agea within which more than 16 percent of the /and haa been 
affected aa indicated 

A .... P ....... 

2&,892,410 100.0 
9,361,320 36.8 

16,768.912 .62.1 

1",148,97. 68.1 
1,000,941 ... 

14,864,188 &8.' 
14,374.12& ".6 

479,41\3 1.0 

361,926 I.' 

erosion survey to have little or no erosion. The 
relatively uneroded portion includes the coastal flat-' 
woods and forested mountain al"e1lS principBily. 

The total area found to be affected by sheet- erosion 
WIIS 15,758,912 acres or 62.1 percent of the entire State. 
Of this, 14,748,971 acres had lost generBily one-fourth 
to three-fourths of the topsoil. A wide-spread loss of 
more .than three-fourths of the topsoil-with some sub
soil occurred on 1,009,941 acres, ot which 351,925 acres 
were destroyed for fUl;ther tillage by sheet and gully' 
erosion Other smBil areas of formerly cultivated land 
now abandoned because of erosion are not shown on the 
reconnaissance map because of their limited acreage. 

Gullying had developed on 14,854,188 acres with 
varying degrees of frequency and depth. Over this 
gullied area, 479,463 acres were seriously affectea., 
smBil acreages locally being deStroyed for cropping. 

The physiography ol Virginia is quite varied. Ele
vations range from sealevel on the COlISt to 4,000 feet in 
the western part. There are five distinct soil divisions: 
(1) The flatwoods; (2) the Chesapeake Bay region; 
(3) the Middle ColIStal Plain; (4) the Piedmont Plateau; 
and (5) the Appalachian Mountains and vBileys. 

In the flatwoods section in the southellStern part of 
the State there is very little erosion because of the 
comparatively level topography. 

The Cheaapeake Bay region and the inner COlIStal 
Pl~ have a topography that is undulating to gently 
rolling or hilly, the soils being generolly sandy, with 
friable subsoils. They absorb water readily and with 
proper handling erosion can be controlled, except on 
the steeper slopes. However, many rolling or steep 
.u:eas have been cleared and used for clean-tilled crops 
WIthout adequate protection by terraces, strip crop
ping, or other erosion control methods to slow down 
the .velocity of running water. Consequently, sheet 
eroSlon hIlS done wide-spread damage, and gullying is 
conspicuous in some localities. The greatest smount 
of erosion in this region is in the central part and in 
King George and Westmoreland Counties b~rdering 
the State of Maryland. 

l~t.V-' 
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The Piedmont Plateau is the most extensive soil 
region in Virginia. The surface is rolling to hilly, and 
in places semimountainous. The soils have heavv clov 
subsoils that absorb water slowly, giving a heavY· 
run-off. Many slopes, too steep for safe tillage, have 
been cleared and used for clean-tilled crops without 
adequate erosion protective methods. As a result of 
this, sheet and gully erosion have been especiBily active. 

The Appalachian Mountain system extends in a 
northeRSt-southwest direction across the western part 
of Virginia. This region is marked by a series of 
parallel mountain ranges with intervening ridges and 
narrow valleys. The mountain sides are too steep for 
cultivation but there are areRS of fairly level lands, 
saddles, slopes, and valleys that constitute good farm 
lands and can be safely farmed. The ridges and 
mountain slopes are forested but here and there many 
slopes, too steep for safe tillage, have been cleared of 
the protective forest cover and within a period of 
3 or 4 years have become so eroded and cut by gullies 
that they have had to be abandoned. 

The valley lands included in the Appalachian province 
range from narrow stream bottoms to the broad lime
stone Shenandoah Valley 20 to 30 miles wide extending 
northeast and southwest across the State. The vBiley 
floor proper is undulating to gently rolling, but is marked 
here and there by both low and high ridges, whose sides 
are generally too steep for safe tillage.' Sheet erosion is 
active on the gentle slopes of the valley floor. The soils 
are used for clean-tilled crops, and are not generBily 
plowed on the contour. There is no protection by strip 
cropping or terracing from the erosive action of accumu
lated water. On the associated ridges many slopes too 
steep for safe tillage have been cleared and many aban
doned fields stand out as erosion scars on the hillsides. 

The serious erosion problem in VIrginia, particularly 
in the Piedmont Plateau, is becoming recognized. A 
demonstration project of the Soil Conservation Service 
is located on 175,000 acres of the Bannister and Sandy 
River waterslleds near Chatham. This project is 
putting into practice the best-known methods of 
erosion control and correct land use. 

45. Washington 

The land area of the State of WlIBhington comprises 
42,431,484 acres of which slightly less than one-third is 
in farms. Little or no erosion occurs on 12,197,011 
acres, most of which are the extensively forested areas 
of western and fiat volley lands of central and eastern 
W IIBhington. About 500,000 acres are irrigated, 
located largely in the drier section of eastern Wash
ington. Mesas, rough mountain lands, scablands, 
barren rocky mountain tops, canyons, and lands of a 
similar nature constituted 6,077,980 acres and were not 
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Acreages within which more than £5 percent oj the land has been 
a.l!eded a. indicaled 

."os Percent. 

Total area (exclusive o( large clUes and water). ___ •• ___ • 
Areas on wbich erosion conditions were not defined 

42,431,0(84 100.0 

6,017. 980 14.3 
28.1 

('V, R). _____________________________________________ _ 

12, 197,011 

21,282, 505 'liO.2 

Areas with little or no erosion (1). _____________________ _ 

Total IU'6I1S aaecf.ed by sheet eroslon __________________ ._I==="=:=::o"l~==-=": 
H to " topsoil lost (2,27,28,24.247, 2411,~. 257. 258). 20,301.261 47.& 

981.244 .. , Over Ji topsoil and somesuttsoU :oet (38) ____________ I======I~=== 

Total areas affected by wjnd eroslon____________________ 6,182,005 14.6 
Moderate wind erosion (24, 47, 248, 2f7). ____________ ~9,554 --'-.• 
Severe wind er(l!lion (26. 267, 268) __ ._ •••• _____ •••••. _ 1,631,689 3.9 
Destroyed by wind erosion (6) ......... _. __ ...... _.. 2, 170, 762 6.5 

Total area affected by gullying_ .• _ ..... _ ...... _ .... _ .... I-~19".6::;: .. "'.g"'03;..I--...;':;.;6 .• 
Occasional gullies (17, 'IT, 47, 247, 2.57) ••. ___ .•.•.• __ . 14,234,439 33.5 
Severe gullying (28, 38, 248, 258) .... _ .......... _ .. __ . 5,392, 464 12. 7 

I Includes areas with undifferentiated geological erosloD. 

classified as to erosion. Other areas of similar character 
too small to delineate separately, occurring over the rest 
of the State, were included in classified erosion areas. 

Sheet erosion has affected 21,282,505 acres or 50.2 
percent, of the total area. A loss of more than three
fourths of the topsoil and some subsoil was the pre
vailing condition on 981,244 acres and on another 
20,301,261 acres one-fourth to three-fourths of the 
topsoil generally was removed. 

Wind erosion occurred on 6,182,005 acres, of which 
1,631,689 acres suffered severely, and 2,770,762 acres 
were essentially ruined for cropping purposes. 

Gullying has affected 19,626,903 acres or almost as 
large an area as sheet erosion. Of this area, 5,392,464 
acres were severely gullied generally. The gully classes 
include some normal geological dissection on which 
accelerated erosion may have been induced by grazing. 

The erosion conditions within the State may be 
broadly separated to coincide with the two fairly 
distinct rainfall belts. West of the Cascade Mountains 
the winds coming from the Pacific Ocean are heavily 
laden with moisture but before they can cross the 
mountains a large percent is dropped. Precipitation 
varies from 40 to over lOO inches annually. East of 
the Cascades the rainfall is very much less, varying 
from 5 or 6 inches in the Great Bend region to 18 to 20 
inches in the Palouse section. 

The topography of the State also influences the type 
and the severity of erosion because of the difference in 
gradients over which the moisture not readily absorbed 
must pass. 

In the central part of the State, locally known both· 
as the "Columbia Basin" area and the" Great Bend" 
region, the soils are of light texture and loose structure 
and are readily moved by both wind and water when not 
protected by vegetation. This is a region of light 
rainfall. Most of the original grass and brush cover 
has been removed in utilizing the land for dry-farming 
operations and the entire region has suffered h'lavily 
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from the effects of both wind and water. In some 
areas wind erosion is the outstanding factor with a total 
of 1,631,689 acres seriously damaged by wind erosion. 
Considerable areas have been abandoned. 

Scablands or shallow soils overlying basalt rocl" are 
wide-spread in the upper part of the Columbia Basin 
area. 

In the Palouse area the steeply rolling, highly erosive, 
silty soils have suffered moderate to severe sheet 
erosion as well as extensive gullying. 

The northern part of the State is generally moun
tainous with a number of prominent river valleys. 
Logging operations, grazing, and fires have greatly 
reduced the density and character of the native vegeta
tion, and gully cutting is becoming increasingly 
serious. 

In the fiat lands surrounding Puget Sound there is 
little evidence of soil loss. Much of the poorly drained 
areas remain in timber. Throughout the mountain 
areas of the western part of the State, particularly in 
the regions of heavy rainfall, the tree and brush cover 
is normally dense and extensive areas show little or no 
evidence of active erosion. Bordering the lowland or 
valley areas some of the steeper slopes have been 
cleared. Slight to severe gullying, accompanied by 
more or less sheet erosion, has developed. Fires and 
logging operations are also conducive to accelerated 
erosion . 
. One of the erosion experiment stations of the United 
States Department of Agriculture is located in south
eastern Washington near Pullman. The Soil Con
servation Service is conducting a demonstration project 
in soil-erosion control on 130,000 acres on the Wildhorse 
Creek and the South Palouse River watersheds. 

46. West Virginia 
TABLE LVIII.-Reconnai8,anuerosion,urveyojWut Virginia

Acreage. wilhin whieh more lhan 16 percent oj Ih. land hal bun 
a.l!eded as indiealed 

A ..... Percent 

IS,m,MS 100.0 
l, .. n,06O u .• 

13,768.516 011.8 
fJ,1M,326 03.6 
4,<B2,Ull ".3 

8.370,873 .... 
7,8.'iO.3S7 51.2 

481. 0S8 3.1 ...... .. ....... ... 
Although most of West Virginia occupies rough 

mountuinous topography and is largely timbered, 
erosion was found to be active on 13,768,516 acres, or 
89.8 percent, of the State's total land area of 15,333,648 
acres. Little or no sheet erosion was found on 1,477,050 
acres, most of which is restricted to the heavily wooded 
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mountain slopes ,i!l the eastern part of the State, and 
along the numerous level flood plains of stream and 
river valleys. 

A loss of over three-fourths of the topsoil and some 
subsoil was the prevailing condition on 4,032,191 acres, 
or 26.3 percent, of the State. Less severe, erosion 
occurred on 9,736,325 acres more where one-fourth to 
three-fourths of the topsoil was removed generally. 
Land destroyed by sheet erosion and gullying for 
further tillage generally was found to be 345,150 acres 
and another 39,458 acres, were destroyed by gullying 
alone. Many small scattered acreages which could not 
be shown on a reconnaissance map were found abandoned 
and essentially ruined for cropping. Gullying was wide
spread, occurring more or less frequently on 8,370,873-
acres, of which 481,058 acres were severely gullied. 

The prevalence of erosion on the forested lands is due 
primarily to the destructive methods employed in 
logging operations. Close grazing of cut-over and 
forested lands has contributed also in some sections. 
Another practice which has proven severely destructive 
has been that of cleo.ring steep mountain slopes, culti
vating the land for 2 or 3 years; and then, when the' 
topsoil is gone, abandoning the land to grow up to 
weedy pastures of poor quality or to brush and inferior 
types of forest. On the more gentle slopes which are 
cultivated, a wide variety of oonditions was found. 
Some cultivated lands have been well protected by 
restricting cultivation to more gentle slopes and 
maintaining the steeper parts in permanent grass. 
Cultivation of steep slopes has induced severe sheet 
erosion and gullying .. 

Severe erosion was noted in practically all counties 
in the western part of the State where a loss of over 
three-fourths of the surface soil accompanied by oc
casional gullying prevails. 

It has been a common prac,tj,ce to clear a few acres 
of forest each year, on which com is grown for a short 
time, or until all the topsoil is gone, and then allow the 
land to grow up in grass for pasture. Brush grows 
quickly on the eroded pastures which are burned over 
often in an attempt to improve them. This naturally 
results in acceleration of severe erosion. Much severe 
erosion exists in Hardy, Ber~eley, and Harrison Coun
ties, where destructive practices of cutting mine timber 
on the forest land and continuous clean cultivation 
of crop land have destroyed considerable areas. 

On the forested area through the central part of 
the State moderate sheet erosion with practically no 
gullying was th~ predominatiug condition. Numerous 
fires and a small amount of cultivation have con
tributed much to the prevalence of sheet washing. 

Because of the severity of erosion in West Vuginia, 
an erosion control demonstrational project was estab
lished by the Soil Conservation Service on the Reedy 
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Creek watershed of 87,000 acres with headquarters at 
Spencer, W. Va. The best-known methods of erosion 
control and proper land use are being put into success
ful practice on each farm. 

47. Wisconsin 
T A"BLE LIX. ReconnaiBBanct eronon 8Urvey 01 Wisconsin

Acr.ag.. within which more llian tiS perc61ll oj iii. land has 
b .... aff.cted as indicated 

A .... Percent 

36.363.840 100.0 
19.363.832 ".7 
11.210,017 31.7 

a. 2f2, 747 9.' 
1.339.363 3.8 
1.895,467 ... 

7.927 C'l 
12,6lI5,120 35.p 
G,OtO-I30 .... 
3,1IM.984 10.3 

I Less thao Ho of 1 percent. 

The land area of Wisconsin amounts to 35,363,840 
acres of which more than half, or 19,353,832 acres, 
has little or no erosion. The remaining area of 16,010,-
008 acres was found to be affected by both wind and 
water erosion. Loss of one-fourth to three-fourths of 
the topsoil was found to be the prevailing condition 
on 11,219,017 acres. Practically all of this sheet 
erosion area was found to be gullied to a variable 
extent. Gullying was found to be morewide-spread 
than sheet erosion since 1,548,244 acres were found on 
which there was little or no sheet erosion but on which 
gullying had developed due to misuse of that land or 
adjacent land. Gullyiug was observed generally on a 
total area of 12,695.120 acres, of which 3,654,984 acres 
were severely gullied. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 3,242,747 
acres. Of this area, 7,927 acres have been destroyed 
and 1,895,467 acres more have been seriously damaged 
by wind erosion. 

The records indicate a very equable distribution of 
rainfall of 30 inches or more over the State. It is said 
that a 2-inch rainfall during a 24-hour period is very 
rare in occurrence. 

The most serious erosion exists in the so-called 
"Driftless area" of tho southwestern part of the 
State mainly in Buffalo, Trempealeau, La Cross, 
Monroe, Vemon, Crawford, Richland, and Iowa Coun
ties. About 3 million acres in this section have lost 
one-fourth to three-fourths of the topsoil, most of 
which are also severely gullied. The rolling to steeply 
rolling topography favors a rapid run-off of the mois
ture not readily absorbed.' Much of this land was 
originally forested; and some areas, particularly tha 
steep slopes, remain in timber. Excessive grazing of 
the timbered areas ana the cultivation of very steep 
slopes \lave induced accelerated erosion. 
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In the western and southern portions of the State 
from Polk County south and east about 7,500,000 acres 
have lost from one-fourth to three-fourths of the surface 
soil through sheet erosion, but are only moderately 
gullied. The glacial topography consists in part of 
very rolling moraines, eskers, and outwashes, the slopes 
of which are quite steep. 

In the extreme northern portion of the State, on the 
Superior Clay soils, about a million acres more show the 
effects of moderate sheet erosion with occasional gully
ing. This condition has been aggravated by the clear
ing of the ravines of their trees, as well as by excessive 
grazing. Moderate gullying also occurs in Marathon 
and Clark Counties. While erosion in these areas is not 
an immediate problem, poor farm management may 
soon bring about a serious condition. 

Wind erosion ie most serious in the Sand Plain section 
of the State in Juneau, Adams, Marquette, Waushara, 
Wood, and Jackson Counties, where about 1,900,000 
acres are seriously affected. Much of this land has been 
cleared and cultivated until the organic matter hItS 
become depleted to such an extent that the wind now 
easily picks up the finer soil and shifts it to other regions. 
Much of the land has been abandoned and is slowly 
reverting to a wooded condition. 

On the sandy soils in the northwestern part of the 
. State, moderate wind erosion has affected about 1,000,000 
acres more. On much of this land the timber has been 
cut off and jack pine trees are now being planted. 

The seriousness of erosion in the Driftless Area ie 
recognized. The United States Department of Agricul
ture established an erosion experiment station at La 
Crosse in 1931 and the Soil Conservation Service has 
now established a demonstration area on 93,000 acres 
in the Coon Creek watershed to cooperate with the farm
ers of the district in demonstrating practical measures 
of erosion control. 

48. Wyominll 
TABLZ LX.-ReconnailSance erosion .UTlley of Wyoming 1-

Acroag .. withi" which more lhan B6 percenl of the /and haa been 
affecled aa indiC<lled 

Ac:ns Percent 

:r=::aw~J!~!'o~=~~=::e':~('I~aDed-iA)~ ~=:~ J~:g 
Areas with little 01 DO erosiOD (1)-----------------------I=~.,,;,,rm~,;;"'+=,;,,' .. ;;. 
Total area aft'ected. by sheet erosiOD _____________________ 1--'...:',c.'69...:,c.'lII1-1---.. -.0 

K to" top,olOUlost (2,27,28.24, 241, 248, WL________ 33.442.851 53.8 
Over" topsoD and some subsoU lost (38, altO _______ 1=~'.=71=' .. = ... =I,=='=2.t 

Total area aftected by wind erostOD _____________________ 1--IlO.'-'-288.'-'-""-I---""-' 
Moderate wind erosion Ct, 24, 47, .a. 241, 248. 848)___ l~ ~~::: ~g 

~~~y'!!lg~S~~8r=:::::::::::::::::::: 120,763 .2 
I=~=,I===::=: 

Total area aJrect.ed by gUllying------- -------- -- -----.- --1--'''':''-''''--,-388_
1
---'6_-' 

Occasional guUle! (l1,"IT, 47. 247, 57}________________ 16,.530, IJ9 25. 5 
Severe gullying (18, 28, 38, 348, 48, m. 258)__________ so. 022" 269 49.1 
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The area of Wyoming comprises 62,369,259 acres, of 
which 9,077,115 acres were found to have little or no 
erosion and 4,926,949 acres were classed as rough 
mountain lands, canyons, mesas, scablands, and similar 
conditions on which erosion condi tions were no t des
ignated. These represent areas with normal geological 
erosion on which accelerated erosion mayor may not be 
active. Scattering areas with similar geological condi
tions which were too small for separate delineation, are 
included in the 48,365,195 acres on which accelerated 
erosion was found by the survey. 

Accelerated erosion was found to be slight if present 
at all in the northwestern part of the State in Yellow
stone Park, in the national-forest areas, and in a large 
area north of Laramie. There are about 8,500,000 
acres in national forests in the State. 

About half of the State's area is included in farms and 
ranches, of which 1,256,155 acres are irrigated, as 
reported by the census in 1929. Because of the low 
rainfall, 15 inches or less, dry farming is not extensive. 
Rather, Wyoming is a vast range country with the rais
ing of livestock the most important agricultural indus
try. 

Sheet erosion was found to have affected 41,159,297 
acres, of which 7,716,446 acres have lost more than 
three-fourths of the topsoil. Gullying was found gener
ally on 47,152,388 acres, of which 30,622,269 acres were 
severely gullied. However, part of thie gullying was 
normal geological dissection on which accelerated ero
sion may have been induced by overgrazing or other 
causes. 

Wind erosion was found to have affected 20,288,903 
acres, of which 120,763 acres were destroyed and 1,257,-
446 acres were seriously damaged, Wind erosion was 
found to be most severe in the plains area in the eastern 
part of the State. 

Outside of the forested areas, conditions are serious 
generally, and in places have reached a stage where 
the land ie practically ruined by the removal of .most 
of the surface soil and by deep gullying. More than 
4,600,000 acres of land, largely south and east of Cody, 
have a badland topography with sparse vegetation. 
Over 5,000,000 acres have but little surface soil left 
and are so severely gullied that the land ie of slight 
value even for grazing purposes. Many years of 
protection will be necessary to produce even a stabi
lizing vegetation. 

Moderate to severe sheet erosion in combination 
with some wind erosion ie prevalent and much of the 
land affected in thie way ie also seriously gullied. Such 
areas are scattered over all parts of the State outside 
of the forested mountainous areas. 

The topography of the State of Wyoming varies 
from extremely rugged mountaine, rough broken bad
land&, and steep escarpments to fairly level high 
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benches and plaiDs areas. With the exception of the 
irrigated va.JJeys and foothills bordering the moun
tains, very little of the State may be said to be suit
able for general farming. The grazing of livestock 
over the public domain ha.s been largely uncontrolled, 
except in the nationa.l forests. This. ha.s greatly 
reduced the stand of natura.! vegetation, thus making 
it possible for the wind and occasional hard da.shing 
showers to move rather large quantities of soil. The 
stabilization of erosion in this dry region will require 
adequately controlled grazing pra.ctices over the 
en tire area. 
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SECTION X 

ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF EROSION CONTROV 

Soil erosion is the loss of the soil by the action of 
wind or water. The cutting of our trees on the slop
ing land, without a program of reforestation, and the 
extensive use of sloping, erosible soils for the production 
of cultivated crops, without adequate protection by 
terraces, contours, and cover planting, have made the 
soils susceptible to the erosive action of water. 

A statement of the extent and distribution of soil 
erosion in the United States is set forth in the contribu
tion to this report by the Soil Oonservation Service. 
Although this section of this report is devoted to the 
engineering aspects of the problem of controlling soil 
erosion caused by water run-off, it should be clearly 
understood that the success of any program of erosion 
control in farming areas is dopendent on the employ
ment of a good system of farming. Soil-erosion control 
should be clearly recognized as a problem having 
agricultural, forestry, and engineering phases. 

From an engineering point of view the problem of 
soil-erosion control is one of providing a type of surface 
drainage that will so control run-off as to reduce 
erosion to a minimum.. The solution of the problem 
is dependent largely on reducing the rate of flow and 
increasing the absorption of surface water. The 
destructiveness of surface drainage or run-off in eroding 
land is dependent on both quantity and rate of run-off. 
The rate of run-off is more dependent on the amount of 
rainfall that occurs during a short period than on the 
total amount of rnin that falls during a month or a 
year. The amount and rate of run-off and of erosion 
are also dependent on tho topography, the degree of 
saturation of the soil, the soil type, its treatment, tho 
cultural practices, and the vegetative cover on the 
land. 

In considering the problem of erosion control we 
should be interested first in the causes of erosion and 
the conditions that make the soil susceptible to erosion, 
and then in developing remedies that will control the 
cause and make the soil less susceptible to erosion. 
The rapid mO"l"6n:ont of water over the soil surface is 
the cause of erosion. If all the rainfall and other pre
cipitation were absorbed by the ground upon which it 
falls there "\Vould be no erosion. The "\Vater thnt is not 
absorbed by the soil is the cause of all water erosion. 
The movement of this water is slow at first without 
power to do much damage, but ns it proceeds down the 

I Prepared by E. W. Lehmann, Boreau of Ap'lcultural Engiaeering, U nl1.etJ 
States Department or Ap1eoJtur9 
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slope it gains momentum and power to tear away the 
soil, resulting in sheet erosion and finally producinl!" 
gullies of increasing size. 

The erosive power of water is dependent upon its 
velocity and the load of eroded material; the velocity 
of the water in turn depends upon the slope of the land, 
the roughness of the surface, the depth of flow, and 
the resistance offered by cover crops. Erosion is, 
therefore. more pronounced on steep slopes than on 
gentle slopes, because the run-off water attains higher 
velocities and, therefore, can remove more soil. For 
instance, if the slope is increased four times, the 
velocity of the water is about doubled and the power 
of the water to carry away soil is greatly increased. 
Water flowing down a land slope tends to concentrate 
in small depressions in the surface, forming streams that 
grow larger in volume as they approach the foot of 
the slope. 

We often hear the idea expressed that "the present 
condition of our poor denuded field soils is a result of 
the soil being washed away and not a result of crop
ping." The fact remains thnt the serious erosion of 
millions of acres of crop land began when the land \VIIS 

first plowed, whether it was land cleared from tbe 
forest or the original sodded slopes of the prairie 
country. Plowing and cultivating are fundamental 
to the operation of growing crops. The cropping of 
these soils made them susceptible to erosion. 

Methods of Erosion Control 

On most erosible soils used for row crops the amonnt 
of erosion can be greatly reduced by terracing. - The 
consensus of opinion among agricultural workers upon 
erosion-eontrol problems is, broadly speaking, thnt 
forests effect the most satisfactory protection for steep 
slopes; that permanent hoy lands and pastures are 
very effective on moderate slopes; that in every agri
cultural nrea there is a rather definite limit to the steep
ness of slopes for economic use under cultivation; that 
cultivated fields with slopes of 2 to 10 percent reqnire 
terracing, contour farming, and erosion-resistant and 
soil-improvement crops; and that nearly level lands 
may be protected with suitable cropping practices. 

Of these typical methods of erosion control, those to 
be used upon sloping cultivated fields lire of greatest 
interest in reference to land use because a large part 
of all tbe cultivated land in the United States shows 
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visible evidence of erosion losses that are depleting the 
soil fertility far faster than does the use of plant food 
·by the crops grown. Measurements of soil losses from 
sloping cultivated fields show that 40 tons per acre of 
the most fertile topsoil is not an uncommon annual 
loss. Six inches or more of topsoil have been wa.~hlld 
off many cultivated fields in a generation. 

Factors Causin~ Erosion 

The application of particular erosion-control meth
ods cannot be made indiscriminately. In a program 
of land use all methods that contribute to soil-erosion 
control should be considered, as it has been noted that 
there are many conditions affecting the degree of 
erosion and several factors that cause erosion. ' 

The factors causing erosion over which we have little 
or no control are largely climatic. The chier-cause of 
erosion is rainfall and other precipitation resulting in 
run-off, which varies throughout the country; in the 
South 50 to 60 inches, in the Southwest 15 to 30 inches, 
and in the East 30 to 40 inches. The occasional tor
rentiOl downpour is the cause of .the greatest damage. 

In the United State& as a whole and in certain areas in· 
particular, erosion is more serious than in northern 
Europe and more serious than in some of the older 
countries, due in part to greater rainfall, but due more 
to the great intensity of rainfall at certain seasons 
of the year when the soil has little cover to protect it 
and to the fact that the soil is naturally more erosible. 
Although the British Isles cover a small area and are 
surrounded by water; the annual rainfall in England 
is ouly abouttwo~thirds that of our North Central 
States. The distribution throughout the growing 
senson, however, is more uniform and results in a 
larger percentsge being absorbed. Therefore, little 
if any erosion takes plnce, and the country is free from 
drought. To suffer from dreught where the rainfall 
is much greater titan in a country where drought is 
not in evidence is one of our paradoxes. We need to 
consider not only the problem of erosion control, but 
also the problem of water conservation. 

Throughout the country where vast areas of erosible 
lands are devoted to cultivated crops, 10 to 20 inches 
depth of water runs off the surface each year. The 
problem of erosion is further aggravated in most of 
these a.rea.s by the intense rainstorms that occur during 
the months of May, June, July, and August, when the 
soil surface in our fields of com, cotton, tobacco, and 
other cultivated crops is kept clean by tillage, greatly 
increasing the susceptibility to erosion and increasing 
the damage done by surface run-off. 

Row crops must continue to be grown on erosible 
land. Much of such land is of high value and must 
continue to be used for the production of row crops 
that are adapted to the area. Farm management 
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studies show that the more financially successful farm
ers, from a standpoint of a profitable cropping system, 
are generally those who have a large portion of their 
farms in the crops that require the land to be plowed" 
each year in-preparation of a seed bed. In an effort to 
make the individual farm more profitable the tendency 
is to grow those crops from which the greatest profit 
can be made, even at the expense of the soil. Part of 
the erosion can be attributed to misuse of the land in 
an effort to make a profit. 

The fact is definitely established that if more of our 
erosible soils could be kept in pasture or cover crops 
our erosion problem would be greatly reduced. How
ever, the problem is a practical one and must be solved 
largely on individual farms. The farmer who has 
sloping land that is erosible cannot be expeeted to use 
the land for grasses and pasture to a large degree just 
because those are better suited in a soil-erosion-control 
program than the more profitable crops. Provision 
must be made for protecting the erosible soils so they 
may continue to be used for growing cultivated crops. 

Other climatic factors causing erosion are tempera
ture changes, degree of humidity, and degree of wind. 

Factors and conditions which affect or determine the 
degree of erosion over which we have some control in
clude the following: The soil, the topography, the 
cropping system, and the planting and tillage practices. 
The soil· can be made more resistant to erosion by 
making it more absorptive. The topography, in effect, 
may be changed by the use of terraces or contour rows. 
The system of cropping may be changed to provide 
adequate cover a greater percent of the time and to pro
vide additional organic matter. The tillage practices 
may be changed so that all plowing, planting, and cul
tivating are done across the slope. 

According to the soil scientists of the Missouri Agri
cultural Experiment Station, in Bulletin 211: 

The soils of Missouri have become gradually I ... fertile dur
ing the last hundred years due in large measure to the excessive 
cultivation of rolling fields. Many of tbe most fertile soils in 
the rolling prairies and timberlands of this Stata have been 
kept in corn until the clay spots are evident on nearly every 
hiUside. Be much soil has been lost from even the more gently 
roUiog parts of the fields that yields are far below those obtained 
when the land was brought into cultivation. Erosion of culti
vated fields is taking place at such a rate that it is calling for 
a decided change in our system of soil management. U we are 
to maintain profitable yields. we must make every reasonable 
elIort to reduoe the amount of soil fertility that is carried 01I 
during heavy raina. 

This statement of the condition in Missouri will apply 
to a large part of the sloping lands throughout the Mis
sissippi Valley, as well as other sections of the country 
where row crops are grown on erosible soils. 

The plowing and cultivating of unprotected sloping 
soil o~ an extensive basis is generally recognized as 
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resulting in soil wastage. Our modem methods of 
farming have encouraged the use of less productive 
land for crop production. According to Prof. N. S. 
Shaler, of Harvard University, in a paper written on 
soil erosion more than 30 years ago: 

Each extension of civilization has widened the field of devatl
tation until nearly one-half of the land is Bubject to its ravages. 

Dr. Shaler stated further: 
It is now a question whether human culture, which rests upon 

the use of the soil, can devise and enforce ways of dealing with 
the earth, which will preserve this source of life so that it can 
support the men of the ages to come. 

When a gully or an eroded area is noted, the q ues
tion should be definitely answered as to what change 
in condition has taken place which made the soil less 
resistant to run-off and resulted in erosion. The in
stallation of a culvert at the roadside, without a drop 
inlet; the deepening of a drainage ditch without con
sidering the drains emptying in it; a broken title, per
mitting the surface drainage to enter; a tile filled with 
Toots, causing a greater flow on the surface; the con
centration of surface water on a slope, without check
ing its velocity; all of these represent conditions that 
make the land less resistant to erosion. 

The practical solution of the problem of soil erosion 
to the satisfaction of the farmer who uses the land is 
dependent on correcting those conditions which make 
the soil less resistant to the forces of erosion without 
disturbing too greatly the established farming prac
tices that are most profitable. 

Soil Protection Should Precede Soil Building 

Attempts to fertilize crops or to restore fertility on 
sloping fields affected by erosion are only temporarily 
and partially effective, and are usually wasteful of the 
investment or effort expended unless accompanied by 
erosion-protection practices that will check the flow 
of surface water. This waste occurs because the most 
essential processes of crop production, plowing and 
cultivation, are most conducive to rapid erosion. 
Crops that require ground breaking or other thorough 
tillage as a preparation for seeding or planting leave 
the soil exceptionally vulnerable to erosion for a long 
period each year, often at a season when water or wind 
erosion is most destructive. Crops that reqnire row cul
tivation extend this period of exceptional erosion losses 
through the growing season, when in most good crop-pro
ducing areas the rainfall is both intense and abundant. 

Since it is essential that cultivated crops be grown 
on much of the land subject to erosion, practices of 
control such as terracing and contour farming, must 
be used that will not hinder crop growth. For several 
generations the value of contour farming and terracing 
has been demonstrated by the better farmers in the 
rolling and hill land of the Southern States. Fo.ilures 
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with this type of soil protection and conservation have 
occUTr~d, but they were largely due to a lack of skill in 
construction and to a lack of knowledge of the basic 
principles of surface drainage. 

T~rracing 

Terracing as it has been developed to suit modern 
farm practice is a system of drainage and water control. 
It should be regarded as one of the essential field prac
tices on sloping, erosible land, and not as an optional 
or alternate method of erosion control comparable to'a 
change in rotation or use of a cover crop. When an 
open ditch is used as a means of surface drainage in 0. 

field, it is recognized as a "necessary evil." Noone likes 
to have his farm cut up with open ditches. The same 
is true of terraces. Terraces to a certain extent hinder 
the use of modern machinery. However, their use is pref
erable to having the topsoil removed, gullies formed, and 
the productivity of the soil destroyed. The interference 
with field operations can be largely eliminated by fol
lowing contours in plowing, planting, and cultivating. 

Soil Losses on Terraced and Unterraced Land 

During the past 5 years the Bureau of Agricultural 
Engineering has obtained considerable data concerning 
the rates of erosion in different areas and the holding 
ability of terraces constructed on different grades and 
of different lengths. These data indicate that slight 
modification of terrace design is necessary to control 
erosion effectively on different slopes and on different 
soil types. Studies have been made in the red land 
regions of Oklahoma and northern Texas, the black 
land region of central Texas, the dark prairie lands of 
east central Kansas, the gray lands of northern Missouri 
and southern Iowa, the piedmont lands of the Carolinas, 
the volcanic-ash soils of the Northwest, the Missouri 
Valley loess soils of northwestern Missouri and south
western Iowa, the unglaciated soils of the upper Missis
sippi Valley region in southern Wisconsin, and the 
silt clay soils of southern Ohio. 

Results obtained on the relative losses of soil by 
erosion from terraced and unterraced lands demonstrate 
conclusively the great value of terraces as conservers of 
the soil. The longest record supporting the above 
statement has been obtained at the Guthrie, Okla., 
station where a full 3 years' record has been obtained. 
This record shows an annual loss for a 3-year period of 
64.1 tons of soil per acre as compared with an average 
of 2.2 tons per acre Crom a terraced area, the loss from 
the terraced land being only 3.4 pe~nt of that from 
the unterraced land. The soil and s10~ were prac
tically the same on both areas; they were cropped 
essentially the same, and the average rainfall for the 
3-year period was about normal. In table LXI 
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these and similar l'esults are indicated for other stations 
where reliable data have been collected. In addition, 
this table gives the percent of the rainfall that ran off 
from terraced and unterraced land. The results ehow 
that terraced. fields are more effective in conserving 
the rainfall than unterraced land. For the stations 
in the Middle West the run-off from unterraced land 
ranges from about 3 percent more for the Bethany 
station to about 82 percent more for the La CroBSe 

" station than from terraced land during periods of 1 to 
3 years. At the Pullman station in Washington the 
run-off is nearly 200 percent more from the unterraced 
than from the terraced land. 

Savina Water With Terraces 

In humid areas in years of normol rainfall the volue 
of saving water by means of terraces is not generally 
recognized and is ordinarily considered as of no great 
consequence. However, during periods of limited 
rainfall, in humid areas as well as in semiarid regions; 
the conservation of water is very important. The 
amount of water held by terraces can be governed· 
largely by the terracb' design. On certain types of 
soils the absorption is greater and terraces of slight 
grade can be used, resulting in low run-off. 

At the Spur, Tex., substation a decided advantage 
of the terraces was credited to their ability to conserve 
water. This conservation of water resulted in a 
marked increase in crop yield, . 

Soil Losses with Uncultivated Crops 

The soilloBSes over a 2-year period on the Bethany, 
Mo., station for terraced wheat land were only approxi
mately 11 percent leBS than from corn land, indicating 
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that terraces are needed nearly as much on wheat land 
as on com land. The loBS in tons per acre on terraced 
olfolfa land at the same station was 1.5, while the loBS 
in tons of soil'per acre on unterraced olfolfa was 10.7,' 
or 7 times as much. This was the first year that the 
land was in olfolfa. One of the greatest difficulties 
experienced on many farms is to get a good stand of 
olfolfa, or other legume, on sloping land, due to exces
sive soil washing during the season the crop is planted. 
In many unterraced olfolfa fields small gullies develop 
which interfere with hay-harvesting operations. 

Relation of Strip Croppinl1 to Terracinl1 

In many sections where strip cropping is practiced 
it is considered a temporary practice until a system of 
terraces can be constructed. Where terraces are to' 
be constructed later, strips of early-maturing crops 
planted along the lines laid off for terraces can be 
harvested early enough to provide for summer ter
racing, conveniently in the colendar of farming opera
tions. Strips of drilled or broadcast crops have long 
been used as a cover when planted on top of terraces 
to get them established and to reduce the movement 
of soil between terraces. In this latter use they have 
the same effect as any broadcast crop proportional to 
the area covered. While strip cropping is a good farm 
practice, and can be used to good advantage in taking 
up point rows, and in supplementing the terraces, it 
cannot be considered a substitute for terracing. 

'Value of Terraces in Pastures 

Ordinarily the use of the terrace is considered prac
ticol only in fields used for growing cultivated crops. 
It has been demonstrated that a modified type of 
terrace is of speciol value in pastures. A number of 
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experiments have shown that erosion on well-sodded 
permanent pastures is very slight; however, the benefit, 
according to the director of the Mississippi substation 
at McNeill, Miss., is because of the influence of ter
races on other factors beside erosion. 

The following statement is quoted from a report 
by the director of the Mississippi substation at Mc
Neill before the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the 
American Society of Animal Production: 

On even moderate grades, especially with porous soils, the 
run-ofl' and leaching is so rapid that the soil moisture may be
come deficient for pasture growth even in short periods of 
drought or during seasons of periodically light rainfall * * *. 

At the McNeill Experiment Station over a period of 27 years 
the average annual rainfall was 63 inches with 3 inches for 
November the least for any month of the year. In spite of 
this heavy and well-distributed rainfall, hill pastures frequently 
become dry in late Bummer and fall * * *. 

No detailed comparative figures for terraced and natural 
slope pastures have yet been obtained, but it is obvious that 
more forage is being produced per acre on the terraced pastures. 
.Jt is &Iso obvious that the cattle have preferred the growth of 
pasture plants on the terraces to that of an unterraced corner 
of about 5 acres. 

In addition to conserving moisture' and preventing erosion 
until the pasture sod is established, the level terraces have 
another very important use in hill pastures where annuallegumes 
are used as a part of the pasture mixture. The closely spaced 
terraces reduce the velocity of the surface water and what seed 
is moved from place is stopped at the first terrace instead of 

. being washed completely off the pasture. With the rapid 
spread of adapted varieties of lespedeza into areas farther north 
this is a problem that will have to be considered. 

A level terrace in a clover and timothy meadow at 
the Missouri station had a loss of 134 pounds of soil 
per acre as compared with a loss of 2,540 pounds from 
an unterraced bluegrass sod. 

Terraces an Advanta~e During Drought 

In a report from the Wisconsin station, where the 
water loss on cultivated unterraced land is approxi
mately twice as great as terraced, it is stated: 

In a year of drought like the current one, when the clover 
hay crop is a complete failure, the terraced land is producing 
over one .. half ton per acre. U nterraced corn land near the 
farm shows drought damage while terraced corn at the station 
is in good condition and will produce a much better yield. 

Effect of Terracing on Yields 

Records at the Oklahoma station show that new 
land will yield 30 to 150 percent more cash crop than 
t.he .ame sort of land which has just reached the gully 
stage of erosion. The decrease in cotton yields in the 
block lands of Texas, over a period of 20 years, is no 
doubt due largely to erosion. Terraces with proper 
cropping practices would have preserved the original 
productivity of these soils and retained the manure 
applied, preven!l.ld the leeching out of fertilizers ·aDd 
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cover crops, thus preventing the decrease of crop yields. 
Terraces do not add fertility to the soil but they do 
check the wastage, stop the decline of yields, and make 
possible an effective program of soil improvement. 

Thousands of farmers throughout the country have 
secured increased yields of crops by the use of terraces. 
The following are some examples reported by the 
Extension Service: 

A 25-acre field on a farm in Wabash County, Ill., was 
so badly gullied that the owner had difficulty in hauling 
the silage com from it. He tried stopping the washes 
with straw and brush, but they were ineffective. 
Finally one fall he laid out three terraces about 100 
feet apart. In the following spring the field was 
planted to soybeans. When they were removed wheat 
was sown. It made 15 bushels an acre, or 125 bushels 
more than before the field was terrllced. 

A farmer of Childress County, Tex., states that in 
1931 he purchased a farm of 90 acres at $8 an acre. 
In the fall he put in high, wide terraces. In 1932 the 
farm produced $9 more an acre than in any previous 
year, which gain is $1 more an acre than the purchase 
price. In 1933 the farm produced the first bale or 
cotton in the county. Because his land was terraced, 
this farmer received $2 more an acre during the cotton 
plow-up campaign than his neighbors whose lands were 
not terraced. His fields averaged 400 pounds of lint 
as compared with a county average of 250 pounds. 

A landowner of Crawford, Okla., has just on average 
upland farm, which was terraced during the winter of 
1923-24. Instead of this land decreasing in production, 
as the surrounding farms have, it has been gradually 
increasing until, according to the owner's estimate, at 
the present time it is worth approximately 100 percent 
more than it was before the terraces were built. In 
1933, in spite of the dry weather, it produced 30 bushels 
of yellow milo per acre, and the 50 acres of cotton 
produced approximately 1,200 pounds of seed cotton 
per acre. Farms just over the fence are harvesting 
from 15 to 20 bushels of yellow milo per acre, using 
the same kind of seed, and the cotton is yielding from 
400 to 500 pounds of seed cotton per acre. 

A farmer of Cyrene, Mo., claims that by not first 
building terraces he lost 78 tons of ground limestone, 
15 bushels of sweet clover seed, and about 4 inches or 
soil from 26 acres. He now has 118 acres terraced. 

Farmers know that erosion control upon their fields 
is their most serious soil problem. They appreciate 
their fertility losses and desire to effect a control. They 
have tried liming, fertilizing, cover crops, and rotations, 
but year after year the erosion continues and in many 
cases becomes increasingly difficult to control. Ter
racing effects the continuous control which makes the 
application of lime and fertilizer and the rotation of 
soil-building crops paying investments. 
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Progress in Terracing By Extension Workers 

Extension workers realize the importance of terracing 
Ilnd have encouraged the practice for many years. 

In the 19 years of records which the Extension 
Service has kept on erosion control by means of ter
races and soil-saving dams, over 18,000,000 acres have 
been reported as protected by these structures, of which 
over 16,000,000 acres were protected by the terracing 
of cultivated land, accompanied almost invariably by 
contour farming and the use of soil-improving rota
tions, usually including legumes as cover crops. 

Since farmers desire to protect their cultivated lands 
from erosion by means· of terracing, and the cost of 
terracing is comparable to that of plowing (for example~ 
from $1.25 to $2.50 an acre is the prevailing custom 
charge at present) it ,may well be asked, Why is not 
terracing being done more rapidly? Strangely, the 
reasons are the same everywhere, but the immediate 
cause of delay is not the same everywhere simultane
ously. Fin!t of all, inaugurating erosion control upon 
cultivated land involves the changing of field practices 
and even touches the farmer's pride in straight rows" 
which practices, nevertheless, effectively rob him of 
his wealth. Most farms lose all or the be..t part of the 
top soil before the farmer is willing to improve what he 
has previously considered up-to,date farming practice. 
Terracing then is usually resorted to as the initial step 
in a soil-rebuilding program rather than as the 90il

conservation measure which i~, should be. 

Recommended Practices 
in. Construction of Terraces 

Practic.ally all land classified as erosible that is used 
for cultivated crops in the Mississippi Valley watershed 
in central United Stlites should he terraced. The 
cultivated areas in the Southwest and Southeast where 
the slopes are greater than 2' or 3 percent and up to 
10 or 12 percent can he henefited by terraces supple
mented by contour farming and other soil-erosion
control practices. Lands that have eroded to ·the 
gullying state should be used for forests or pasture 
lands. Cultivated lands less than 10 percent of which 
are not badly gullied, but which do not profitably 
produce a crop due to erosion, should he terraced and 
their productivity brought back by proper use of cover 
crops such as legumes, ,I!r put into permanent pasture. 

Where the cropping system does not adequately 
prevent erosion, slopes as little as 1 percent should be 
terraced. In the extreme northwestern part of the 
United States 'terraces have been used effectively in 
saving soil on slopes up to 25 percent. It is difficult 
to use grain-harvesting equipment on this land that 
has been terraced where the slopes exceed 20 percent. 

There are several kinds of terraces that are being 
successfully used, all of which are designed to retard 
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the flow of water, to allow more of it to be absorbed, 
to reduce its eroding power, and to permit the planting, 
groWing, and harvesting of crops without great incon
venience. The following are specific recommendations: 

1. In laying off terraces, the recommendations for 
vertical spacing to use for various land slopes and soils 
found in Farmers' Bulletin No. 1669, Farm Ter
racing, should be followed in the Southern States where 
rains of, high intensity are more frequent and where 
erosion occurs practically throughout the entire year 
as compared with the Northern States where rains of 
high intensity are less frequent, the soils are not' so 
badly eroded, and the soil is frozen part of the year, 
during which period no erosion occurs. From results 
of experiments on the soil erosion experiment stations it 
has been found that the spacing of terraces recom
mended in the Farmers' Bulletin can be increased in 
the Northern States from about 10 percent on a land 
slope of 2 percent and gradually increasing to 30 per
cent for a land slope of 15 percent. These recommen
dations are based on safe hydraulic principles and 
where used have given general satisfaction. 

2. It is recommended that under general conditions 
the practice be followed of giving terraces a variable 
grade from level to a maximum of 4 inches per 100 feet, 
the grade being changed at regular intervals of 300 feet 
along the terrace. The grade should be increased 1 
inch per 100 feet for each 300 feet' of length and the 
terrace should preferably be limited to a length oll ,500 
feet. When this length is exceeded the terrace should 
either be built higher for the additional length or the 
spacing should be reduced. 

3. Short terraces should be used wherever the control
ling conditions permit. A greater volume of water in 
the terrace channels of the longer terraces causes more 
erosion and carries away more of the soil. Safe length 
of terraces depends on local conditions. On soils that 
are not highly erosible terraces 1,200 to 1,500 feet long 
can be safely used. Where it is necessary to have ter
races longer than this, it is best to have outlets at both 
ends of the terrace; or if this cannot be done at a rea
sonable expense then it is necessary to either increase the 
height for the additional length or reduce the spacing. 

4. Terraces should be constructed with an effective 
width of 15 to 30 feet and about 18 inches high, de
pending largely upon the slope of the land and the 
type of farming practiced. On slopes up to 6 per
cent the terraces can be constructed by moving the 
dirt equally from both sides; above 6 percent slope 
and under 10 percent most of the dirt can be best 
moved from the upper side; above 10 percent it is 
more economical to move all of the soil from the 
upper side. It has been found desirable, even on steep 
slopes, to make one cut on the lower side, which tends 
to prevent the soil from moving too far down the 
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slope. When any of the soil is moved from the lower 
side it is important to smooth the edge of the cut on 
that side so it will not collect water, which would flow 
out at the low point and start 0. wash that would extend 
from one terrace to the next. 

5. It is recommended that special attention be 
given to providing suitable outlets. Cooperation 
among adjacent landowners often make possible good 
outlets. Outlets and ditches should be designed and 
constructed to reduce erosion to a minimum. Well 
sodded natural watercourses make the best outlets, and 
it is recommended that such be used for outlets in 
preference to using a road ditch or a ditch built directly 
down 0. slope along a fence line. Natural watercourses 
usually have less fall than road or fence line ditches 
and, therefore, are not so difficult to control by means 
of check dams or vegetation. 

6. It is recommended that row crops grown in 
terraced fields be planted with the rows parallel to 
the terraces. Since the terraces, as a rule, are not par
allel, this means that fields will have a number of 
point rows 'which are objectionable but which must 
be endured, at least during the first year or so, 
until the terrace ridge has had an opportunity to 
become thoroughly settled. After settlement has 
occurred, it may be practical on moderate slopes' to 
start the rows parallel with the center terrace, crossing 
the other terraces at a small angle, thus cutting out all 
point rows except those at the edge of the field. 

7. It is recommended that terraces be carefully 
maintained for the best results. Where crop rows 
run parallel to them, the terraces can be maintained 
in the usual plowing operations; but when the rows 
cross them, special maintenance work is generally re
quired to maintain satisfactory terrace heights. 

Gully Erosion 

There are several types of gully erosion resulting from 
different conditions which make the soil susceptible to 
washing. In order to solve the problem it is essential 
that the causes of gullying be accurately determined. 

The more common type of gullying is a direct result 
of sheet washing on sloping land. This type of gullying 
is sometimes referred to as headwater erosion. It 
usually starts some distance down the slope, or at any 
point where a quantity of water accumulates as it 
flows down the slopes. The damage is done not only 
to the sidehill but much of the eroded material is 
usually deposited on the bottom land at the base of 
the slope. Headwater also occurs in draws and low 
places along slopes where the water naturally accumu
lates. A seepy spot in a draw on a slope will keep the 
soil saturated and often start washing. 

Another type of gullying is commonly referred to lIS 

overfall erosion, which occurs at the outlet of a surface 
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drain into 0. ditch or stream and works back into the 
field. The depth and width of the gully depend on 
local conditions. Such erosion is responsible not only 
for some of the worst gullies but also for destroying 
more good land than the gullies formed on hills by 
headwater because many such gullies are formed across 
valuable bottom land that normally is not considered 
erosible. While the type of soil and the quantity of 
water are important factors in overfall washing, the 
factor which must be given consideration is the drop 
or the difference in gradient of the outlet ditch elr 
stream and the surface over which the water flows to the 
outlet. It is this drop or overfall which makes the 
soil susceptible to cutting back, or caving. A common 
condition resulting in overfall erosion is the change of 
gradient, or drop where a new culvert or bridge is 
·constructed across a road. 

Another condition resulting in overfall gully erosion 
is where a tile is broken and the surface water starts 
a gully. This overfall gully may follow the line of tile 
or along the line of natural surface drainage where the 
greatest quantity of water flows. Where surface water 
flows into an open ditch and there is a decided drop, 
undercutting usually occurs, and 0. gully is started. 

Another type of gully erosion is that which occurs 
along the banks of ditches and streams. The condition 
which makes the banks erode is usually some obstruc
tion which diverts the flow of water. It may be debris 
or sediment. 

National Program of Erosion Control Essential 

It must be recognized in a program of land use that 
there are not enough /lat lands available for the 
growing of cultivated crops. A large portion of the 
people prefer to make their homes on the sloping 
land or among the hills. They prefer to farm such 
land instead of moving onto land less erosible, even 
if it were available. The control of erosion is funda
mental to successful agriculture on such land. This 
applies to a large part of the area of cultivated crops 
in the United States. 

Dr. A. G. McCall, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 
United States Department of Agriculture, stated 
before an annual meeting of the Kansas State Board 
of Agriculture: 

Probably not 1... than 10,000,000 acres of land formerly 
cultivated has been permanently destroyed by rain wasb. Mucb 
of this could have been &eved by timely terracing. A consider
able part consista of land that should never have been plowed 
in tbe first place, because of ita susceptibility to erosion. 

Dr. McCall stated further: 

In tbe southeastern part of the United States, chieOy in the 
old Cotton Belt whose methods of farming have generall,. 
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been held up as examples of what should Dot be done on a farm. 
is found the only put of the Nation where a widespread and 
sensible practice of soil coneervation by terracing sloping lands 
has been 'practiced for any considerable length of time. Re
cently terracing has spread to Texas. Okl&homa, and Arkansas. 
where it is rapidly gaining favor among farmere of many lo
calities. Beyond these regions terraces are cODspicuously 
absent; but Dot because they are DOt needed. 

Later estimates indicate that over 20,000,000 acres 
have been permanently destroyed by erosion. Many 
more millions of acres will be destroyed in the near 
future if present farming practices are continued. 
The public interest requires that such terrific land 
losses be stopped, for in the final analysis the vitality 
of a nation depends on: the productivity of its lands. 
A national effort must be made to encourage soil-erosion 
control through all existing research, educational, and 
extension agencies. 

Retiring lands from cultivation and using them for 
forest and pasture is effective, but the method is dis
tinctly limited. If all erosible lands were used for 
pasture and forest the remaining cultivated areas 
probably would not be half large enough to support 
the present population with American standards of 
living and farming. Therefore, a large arell of erosible 
land must be continuted in cultivation and must be 
protected by erosion-control methods. 

Terracing has been demonstrated as an effective 
method of erosion control on sloping, cultivated lands. 
Terracing, therefore, must be extensively used on cul
tivated lands as the first step in erosion control. It 
must be supplemented with proper control of outlet 
ditches and usuall1 with contour farming. With these 
practices established, soil losses are reduced to a nomi
nal figure regardless of the crops or fertilizers employed. 
Without them, the fertile topsoil will be washed away 
very rapidly on sloping, cultivated lands. Therefore, 
in the preliminary stages of an. erosion-control program 
great emphasis must be placed on terracing because it 
is the first step toward retaining and building up the 
productivity of cultivated soils. 

Gully Control Practices Recommended 

Gully-control practices are recommended for the 
protection of terrace outlet channels and also for the 
reclamation of abandoned or otherwise unprotected 
gullied lands. United States Department of Agricul
ture Farmers' BulletiD.° No. 1234, Gullies-How to 
Control and Reclaim Them, describes a wide variety 
of gully-control works using materials suitable to the 
many sizes and locations of gullies encountered in field 
work i also a mimeographed paper on Brief Instruc
tions on Gully Control, issued by the Bureau of 
Agricultural Engineering, contains detailed informa
tion on the structural and hydraulic design of gully_ 
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control structures. Principles to be remembered in 
constructing gully-control works are: 

1. The foundation of gully-control dams should 
extend far enough below the bottom of the gully, and 
the ends should extend far enough into the banks, to 
prevent the. hydraulic pressure from forcing water 
under the bottom or around the ends of the dam. 

2. The capacity of the spillway must accommodate 
flood stages of the watershed without overtopping the 
structure or side-cutting the embankments. 

3. The reduction in cross section area of the gully by 
erosion-control works should not be so great as to cause 
the run-off water to overflow the banks of the gully and 
thereby cause erosion around the ends of the dam or the 
development of a new parallel gully down the slope. 

4. The apron must absorb the energy of the waterfall, 
releasing the water at a low velocity at the foot of the 
drop so as to prev.ent undermining. 

5. Successive gully-control dams in the same channel 
must be so located with reference to one another that 
the velocity in the gully between them is materially 
reduced, and that the deposits of soil above the spillway 
of each will extend to the apron of the dam above. 
Ordinarily, the best results are obtained when the 
crest of the spillway is at the same level as the apron on 
the dam above; the fill will usually assume a slope of 6 
to 12 inches per 100 feet. With vegetation in the gully 
the fill will assume a much steeper gradient, depending 
upon the density and nature of vegetation. 

6. Temporary types of structures must be protected 
by suitable plantings which will assure a more perma
nent control of the erosive forces. Suitable vegetative 
covering is also necessary in connection with permanent 
types .of checks or dams to prevent further erosion 
of side embankments. Bermuda grass, kudzu vine, 
willow, poplar, and locust trees, and similar erosion
resistant perennial plantings that will grow in the area 
are suggested for this purpose. 

Need of an Educational 
Proaram on SoU-Erosion Control 

There is great need of developing a public conscious
ness of the necessity for eoil-erosion control in the areas 
of high-value land. Much has been accomplished in 
the South through the activities of the agricultural 
extension workers. As a result, thousands of farmers 
are putting into practice eoil-erosion control measures, 
and millions of acres have been terraced. Public 
interest is now being focused on the problem through 
the larg&-scale demonstrations of the Soil Erosion Serv
ice, and the work of the Emergency Conservation Corps. 

Soil-erosion control is a basic problem that every 
agricultural agent and vocational agricultural teacher 
should recognize befOl'8 advocating the application of 
lime ~d manure on erosible land. Agricultural agents 
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have been known to remark, "When I get my fertility 
program established, I will be ready to start a program of 
erosion control." The lack of an erosion-eontrol program 
has destroyed many such promising fertility programs. 
Erosion control by terracing is a highly specialized 
type of field work, in which the vocational agricultural 
teacher and the agents should be especially trained. 

The great need at present is to assist and to train 
individual farmers to terrace and to practice other 
erosion-control measures on their own farms. This can 
be best and most economically accomplished through 
the agricultural extension agencies now established. 
Throughout the seriously eroded areas of the South 
many agricultural agents are well qualified to do this 
work. In many of the northern· counties the serious
ness of the problem would justify employing additional 
special agents trained in erosion control whose job would 
be to supervise terracing, to design erosion-control 
structures when necessary, and to assist farmers in 
working out a well-rounded erosion-control program . 
. Prof. E. R. Jones, of the University of Wisconsin, 
re~ently stated that there was need for an engineer in 
each ~f the 20 western countieS in Wisconsin. The 
work of these men would be supplemented by the regu
lar agricultural program on soil treatment and manage
ment as conduct<>d by the regular agent. This edlico.
tional work on erosion control should be done with 
interested farmers who are ready to go ahead with the 
program on their own farms at their own expense. 
Such a procedure would result in sustained interest, 
better maintenance, and permanent results. The lack 
of such a program is delaying the protection of vast 
areas of our most productive land. 

One southeastern State increased its rate of terracing 
in 7 years from 25,000 to 221,000 acres annually by 
increasing the terracing specialist's service from two
thirds of 1 man's iime approximately to twice that 
amount of time expended by 2 men, with more than a 
corresponding amount of terracing activity among 
county agricultural agents. Unfortunately, at the 
peak of this activity both specialists became engaged 
in other employment and the rate of terracing in that 
State dropped in one year to 86,000 acres annually. 
This drop of almost 60 percent was due to the lack of 
specialized educational extension aid, as the record for 
the entire country showed an increase in terracing. 

However, with the need for terracing as a whole 
recognized by the farmer and the State extension serv
ice furnishing special technical training in terracing 
technique, two important factors still delay the actual 
terracing of fm'ms; the most important of these is the 
need for local men well trained and experienced in the 
technique of terracing, and the other factor is the need 
for surveying and terracing equipment. 
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The training of local terracing workers is the most 
essential need, as terracing is such an important land 
improvement affecting farm operations that other 
farmers will not undertake it without the advice and 
assistance of a p81'Son experienced in the technique. 
During the 3 years of the depression the influence of 
the 18 extension specialists activating the terracing 
program of county agricultural agents held the rate of 
terracing consistently above 1,800,000 acres of cul
tivated land annually. In no other way can a Govern
ment expenditure be used as efficiently to reach all 
farmers with cqual assistance to effect control of erosion 
upon cultivated fields, where without question the 
most vital national problem of erosion destruction 
exists. 

Need for Equipment and Financial Aid 
The lack of adequate equipment is an importan t 

factor in hindering the progress of terrace construction 
in many sections. While terraces may be built with 
equipment constructed on the farm, the labor require
ments under such conditions are much greater and dis
courage the work even ·though there is little or no Dctual 
outlay of cash. 

The States of Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and 
Alabama have met this situation by granting farmers 
the use of rond equipment, at cost, for terracing their 
farm lands. In some counties in Texas the charges 
were reported as ranging from 75 cents to $1.25 pel' 
acre. Millions of acres in Texas and Oklahoma han 
been terraced under such favorable conditions, but too 
frequently the road equipment is unsuitable for terrac
ing or is not available. 

Recently the county commissioners of Tallapoosa 
County, Ala., recognized that furnishing terracing 
machinery and equipment was of at least equal im
portance to the county as road maintenance, and since 
the farmers were willing to pay the costs, the commis
sioners bought a trDctor and terracing grader to do 
terracing work exclusively. The plan was so successful 
that subsequently four more outfits were purchased, 
and over 6,000 acres were terraced under adequate 
supervision within a year. Several other counties in 
Alabama and Georgia have since followed this plan. 
In Georgia, however, and in most other States the 
county commissioners cannot use publicly owned 
equipment for this purpose without legislative action, 
even though the farmers pay all the cost. 

Production credit loans have been suggested as a 
feasible source of cash for group purchases of terracing 
equipment. The contribution of each farmer would be 
in proportion to his acreage, and the total cost could 
be spread over an acreage which the equipment could 
reasonably be expected to terrace in 3 years' time. 



Soil Erosion 

Need for Further Research 
on Soil Erosion Control 

Tho research on soil erosion now in progress is being 
conducted on soils of comparatively low productivity. 
A study of soil and fertility losses and methods of 
control are even more important in areas of high 
productivity on comparatively slight slopes. Quanti
tative studies in such areas would determine accurately 
the need for applying different crosion-control meas
ures. Such studies should cover: (1) Terrace design 
and requirement--as to length and spacing for different 
soil types, for cultivated and noncultivated crops, for 
orchards, and for pasture; (2) terrace costs and main
tenance under different conditions; (3) machinery 
operations in terraced fields; (4) the most effective 
structures to use in gully control; and (5) the value and 
cost of tile drainage- as a means of controlling soil 
erosion. 

Summary 
Soil erosion in one of the most serious problems facing 

American agriculture, and its satisfactory control will 
have a distinct influence on land use of the future. The
most difficult problem: is to get the individual land
owners to appreciate its importance and to get them 
to put into practice those methods of soil-erosion 
control that are thoroughly established. In humid 
areas with the best farming practices established, soil
erosion control becomes a problem of surface water 
run-off control. . 

Terracing, supplemented by the best farming prac
tices, is effective in.erosion control; in a long-time land
use program it is the initial step in a soil-conservation 
and rebuilding program, because it--

1. Retards sheet erosion. 
2. Controls the flow of water by conveying it across 

the slope at low velocities, thereby preventing the for-
mation of gullies. . -

3. Makes it possible for fields to be farmed as a unit 
because the gullies are eliminated. 

4. Protects the land during rains of unusually high 
intensity, particularly during seasons of clean cultivlI-
tion, and during periods of fallow. -

5. Prevents excessive run-off across flatter fields 
which frequently washes out stands of crops or leaves 
sterile deposits. 

6. Simplifies the practice of contour farming. 
This makes possible a sound program of soil conserva.
tion, maintenlUlce, and improvement witll increased 
yields. 

While terra.cing is a means of protecting, conserving, 
maintaining, and improving the soil productivity, 
gully-control structures are primarily for reclamation 
and for protection against further gully damage and 
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usually protect relatively small areas. Gully-control 
.structures are needed under special conditions to-

1. Prevent the destruction of good land. 
2. Hold the soil in destructively eroded a.reas to make

it possible to grow trees and other vegeta.tive cover a.nd 
to prevent further filling of stream cha.nnels a.nd da.mage 
to low lands. -

3. Check hea.dwater erosion and ma.ke possible the 
filling and recla.m:ation of gullies for cultivation or 
pasture. 

4. Ena.ble the crossing of gullies with teams imd farm 
implements. 

5. Stop overfall erosion to prevent the gullies from 
eating back into good land, undermining culverts and 
bridges, or extending through a farmstead a.nd under
mining farm buildings. 

6. Prevent the silting up of r~servolls and drainage 
channels, often dredged at great expense. 

7. Prevent sand wasted from the hills from being· 
deposited on rich bottomlands, making them unpro
ductive. 

8. Improve unsightly appearance of a farm, increas-
·ing its market value. . 

Recommendations • 

Educatior.al.-Erosion control is of sufficient na
tional importance in a sound la.nd use and conserva
tion program that a. special fund for expanding the 
agricultural educational program on soil-erosion con
trol through the Agricultural Extension Service is 
justified. This fund should be made available for soil
erosion-control educa.tional work where an equal 
amount is pr~vided by the States concerned. 

It is recommended that the Agricultural Extension 
Service be charged with the administra.tion of all funds 
provided for extending the program of educa.tion in 
soil-erosion work. In areas where there is need and 
the land value justifies the expenditures, a. county or 
district erosion specialist should be employed. This 
specialist should ha.ve sufficient technical tra.ining to be 
a.ble to esteblish and supervise the construction of 
terraces, to design and supervise the construction of 
terra.ce outlets and other soil-erosion structures, and 
be qualified to assist the county a.gricultural agent in 
working out a satisfactory agricultural program for the 
area that will ha.ve as its ultimate objective the control 
of erosion. It is recognized that the ultimate success 
of a program of soil-erosion control is dependent on 
proper maintenance of terraces and other surface drain· 

I The- recommeodatious were formulated before establliJbmeDt of &he BoU Con
III'fttion Service In &be Departmmt of Apiculture, supenedlnc &be BoD Erosion 
_10 .... _ ....... "'_. u .......... ea....-ap_ April lI7._ ....... "--_Io_to ...... _ .... _ob)eo-
tift of tball"tIOI:IIIIJIltioDs by metbod8 DOt 11Dlib some 01 thoee bIniD augesCed. 
___ wt ....... _---
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age or run-off control structures. An important phase 
of a county erosion specialist's duty would be to em
phasize maintenance work. 

Re8earch.--8oil-erosion research has been started in 
10 areas where experiment stations have been established 
by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Studies are being made in these areas to determine soil 
losses under different conditions and the relative effec
tiveness of different methods of erosion control. This 
work should be extended into many other areas where 
soil erosion is a serious problem. 

Recognizing the facts that the soil is a national 
resource and that the individual owner has no right to 
exploit or destroy it, studies should also be made to (1) 
develop a plan for the protection of entire watershed 
areas, with special reference to run-off, water conserva.
tion, soil erosion, and flood control; (2) determine the 
practicability of removing lands that are being destruc
tively eroded by present methods of farming from 
private ownership, perfect a zoning ordinance that will 
prevent the use of such lands for purposes that result 
in destructive erosion, and limit public expenditures for 
roads, schools, etc., in such areaS; and (3) work out a 
land policy which does not apply an economic yard-stick 
to the land-planning program, but which recognizes 
land-use planning as a complex problem of civilization. 

Legislation.-To put the above recommendations 
into general effect will require additional legislation, 
which should cover also the following points: 

1. Require road-building agencies to protect adjacent 
farm land from washing due to-
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a. Changes in gradient at culverts and bridges. 
b. Changes in road location, resulting in cuts and 

fills affecting farm drainage. 
c. Poorly designed road ditches. 

2. Make some provision for roadside terrace outlets, 
whereby county and farmer would cooperate in control
ling erosion in such outlets. 

3. Provide a basis for cooperation in establishing 
terrace outlets where two or more landowners are in
volved. 

4. Permit farmers to use county-owned equipment 
for terracing at actual operating expense. 

5. Make some provision for a plan by which a group 
of farmers in a watershed area can organize a soil
erosion district for simplifying the provision of outlets; 
for making available adequate equipment for construc
tion and maintenance; for financing the project; and 
for securing technical assistance for staking out terraces, 
designing structures, and supervision of construction 
and maintenance. 

Financial aid to landowner8 in controlling 80il ero-
8ion.--8ince soil erosion is a national problem, and 
since it is desirable that landowners be encouraged to 
construct terraces and other erosion-control structures 
and put into practice systems of fanning that will result 
in erosion prevention, the Federal Government should 
provide some financial aid. This can probably be done 
by one or more of the following methods: A system of 
bonuses, long-time loans, the provision of equipment, 
supervision, and the use of unemployed labor, a part of 
which is to be paid for by the Government. 



SECTION XI 
FARM; ORGANIZATION AND RELATED DATA FOR SELECTED 

AREAS IN EROSIVE REGIONS' 

From a special tabulation of 1930 census data' it has 
been possible to calculat.e the average farm organization 
and related data for some selected areas in higbly 
erosive regions. The type-of-farming map of the 
United States as published by the Bureau of the Census 
was compared with maps,showing those region.q having 
the most serious erosion losses. Similar type-of-farm
ing areas were combined to give larger areas with which ' 
to work (fig. 23). Type-of-farming boundary lines 
did not always coincide with erosion-region boundary 
lines; however, this discrepancy is not great. No 
effort was made to include all erosion regions. Only 
those areas most commonly considered higbly erosive 
were studied. 

Selected Areas in the. Old Cotton Belt. 

Table LXII includes data on aVSl"age farm organ
ization as indicated above for six selected areas in the 
Old Cotton Belt. One of the facts to be noted in this 
table is the similarity in crop acreages in each area and 
the small amount of harvested crop land per farm,. 
In this connection it most be kept,in mind that census 
enumerators include the land operated by each cropper 
as a separate farm., It is readily apparent that a 
cropping system such as these figures indicate, with 
around 90 percent of the total harvested crop land 
devoted to intertilled crops, is conducive to all types 
of soil depletion. ' 

The idle crop land, which amounts to 10 to 20 per
cent of the total crop land, is for the most part a product 
of this destructive cropping system. It is land worn 
out in crop production and left idle to recuperate if 
possible. Plowable pasture amounting to 3 to 9 acres 
per farm, while available for rotation with crop pro
duction, is probably changed quite infrequently. 

A peculiar feature of the agriculture in these areas 
is that although intertilled crops make up almost the 
entire crop acreage, they represent only a little over a 
third of the total farm lUlea. Another point to be kept 
in mind is the large amount of land in these areas 
reported by the census as not in farms. The percent
age of total land in farms varies from 50 in the hilly 

I ""''''''' b. W. W. WII •••• LoDd PoIIoy _ ... Aoriool&un1 .. dj ......... 
.A.dml.nia&ntioll. . 

I Made by the ProduaUaa Puullll Bec&l0lll. DtYllloa 01 PnJsnm PIannlDc. ...... - .. __ . 
'4to9O--lj&-pt. V---.'l 

sections of Alabama to 67 in the Mississippi silt loam 
uplands area and the southern Piedmont. As a matter 
of fact, the proportion of total land in these areas in 
intertilled crops is very low-not over 23 percent in 
anyarea. 

The number of livestock per farm- is very small: 
The common practice, as these data indicate, is to clear 
a field, crop it as long as yields are fairly satisfactory~ 
or until they get around to clear another field, then 
"turn out" the depleted field and start the destructive 
process on the new land. Legumes and grasses, which 
are essential both for livestock production and soil 
maintenance, have but a small place in the present 
systems of farming in these areas. -

It is apparent that a type of agricultural production 
providing for soil maintenance in these areas, in addi
tion to including such mechanical erosion-prevention 
measures as terracing, strip cropping, and contour farm
ing, must include a rotation of crops including legumes, 
winter cover crops, and grasses. Such a change in the 
agriculture in these regions would not require any great' 
reduction in the present basic crops, corn and cotton, 
except as the total national requirements for such 
crops indicate a desirable reduction. Usually the le
gumes and winter cover crops would be in addition to 
the present crop acreage per farm. This can be accom
plished, for winter cover crops represent a second crop_ 
following corn or cotton and are to be plowed under
the following spring. Additional land needed to make 
possible increased acreages of legumes can be obtained 
by bringing into production some of the better lands 
not now in farms (or land now in farms but not in crops). 

Selected Areas in the Western Cotton Belt 

Five areas were selected in the Cotton Belt west of 
the Mississippi River for which farm organization and 
related data are shown in table LXIII. These areas 
do not present the same uniformity as those discussed 
in the Old Cotton Belt. The area in the red plains 
cotton and general farming area of central Oklahoma 
and Texas, including over 19,000,000 acres, is charac
terized by fairly large farms and large acreages of low
yielding cotton. The area in the red plains cotton and 
ranching area differs from it only in having more pas
ture and waste land in proportion to the crop land . 
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The average acreage of cotton per farm is 60 acres for 
the first area and 55 for the second. 

Lack of rainfall makes it necessary for the farmers 
in these areas' to depend on grain sorghums for hay and 
grain, very little corn or hay other than sorghum being 
grown. Oats do not yield well and are found in small 
acreages on a minority of the farms. Wheat does well 
and is important in the western and northern parts of 
the areas. 

It is quite evident from a consideration of the acre
age of the various crops per farm in these two areas 
that. the rotation being followed does not meet the 
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essential requirements from a soil-maintenance stand
point. Such a cropping system has been not only 
largely responsible for the erosion losses described by 
soil-erosion specialists but also makes no provision for 
the maintenance of organic matter. 

The solution of tins problem is particularly difficult 
because of the lack of legume and grass crops adapted 
to the short rainfall conditions found here, Livestock 
numbers are relatively small-enough cattle are kept 
to utilize the range pasture, but tame grasses and 
legumes and livestock production based on their 
utilization are absent. 

REPRESENTATIVE TYPE-Of-FARMING AREAS WITHIN EROSION REGIONS 

"I "'=n,ppi. A,,"m. S._. Lands 2 .",,' MfSSI$.SIPP' SIll Login Up/onm 

3. Alabama, Mis.5/.ulppl BlOC .•. PralTl~ 
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7. RetlPlDins-Co"QIr.~.Aret7 
8. . /kd Ploms- COtlon, ~ral Form"'!} Area 
9. " EDMenr OIrltmomo Cross Timber" '"'" ~'1f5 

Tt'.a~ Bloclr P,o"~,,, 

Te,o!i P,,, .. !! WPQd!, OM Adjom"'9 .t".eo, 
G~/"ol PIIPc/,.,onl 

Vulley 0' f "'~I Ti>"nt!~u 
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P'''''b'Hgh Dai .. y• Gene,al F O'''lIng 
W"S'I "-'''9''''0 H,II, 
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Soil Erosion 

The eastern Oklahoma cross timbers and prames 
area and the Piney Woods sec~ion of Texas and ad
joining areas more nearly resemble the cotton-pro
ducing areas east of tbe Mississippi River than those 
in the Red plains; the rainfall is higher, the farms are 
smaller, and the acreage of corn per farm is larger. 

TULlO LXII.-Farm organization and "Iared data for "rlain 
eronve areaa in the Old Colton BtU 

(Oomputed from 1030 eeosWl dataJ 

Item 

Approximate land areB _______________ ".&creS__ 25,386. 241} 1O,7fM.640 S. 265, 600 
Number or farms_____________________________ 190.728 117,411 89,234 
Farm. population per farm____________________ 5.1 4." 4.6 

~~::~:1: ::::: =~c:u,;iiiStve of -ramn; - $799 1840 $746 
living _________________________ :____________ IInl $68&- $590 

=== 
A(11'89 per farm.: Cottoo.. ____________ '.-'____________________ 13 12 13 Corn_____________________________________ 11 8 8 

Peanllts__________________________________ 2 _________ . ___ . _________ _ 
H81______________________________________ 1 2 2 
MisoeJlaneoua.croPl _____________________ • .:.::.:::.:::.= ~ ___ ' 

c~~:1::3~v:o~.aDd:::::::::: ~ ~ ~ Plowable pssturen __ • __________________ ._ 5 7 9 

~~~u:8ii9::::::::::::l:.:::::::::: ~ ~A g-
TotallaDd In lannI_. ______ ._._ .• ______ 77 01 59 

Percent of all land 10 farms ..•. _____ • _____ . ___ .. 6' 62 
Percent or all laud 10 Intertilied croPl _____ • ____ 20 22 2! 
Yleidperacre: 

g~~::::::~::::::::::::::::::g:h:~:: 178 2'D '66 

NumberorUveetock per farm: 
It '0 17 

AUoattle. ____ • __________________ • __ • _____ 
3.3 $.8 .., 

Cows kept rot mIlL ____ • _____________ 
I.' I.' 1.0 

AU ~:_~~.~~!~_~:::::::::::::::::::. • 2 .. .. 
.. 6 3., ... BoWl and Jrll"' ______ ~ _________ • _____ ._ ., ., .2 

~~e.,:~:e~~mo.nih8:::::::::::::::::: .1 .s .2 
20 20 18 Horses and mulall. ______ !.~ __ . ____ . ____ .. I." L8 L7 

Item 
vaIle)'l areas 

AIBbama_, Blnnlog
Southern Oeol'Ria bam sand 
piedmont limestone mountain 

-----------------~---I----

i'oIallaad la ....... _ ••••••• '.' ••••.••• I=~~67~I===~ .. +==~ ... 
Pvoeot oralt land In farms.._ ••••••••• _ ••• ____ tr1 CI5 50 
,1::O~ ~ laud in lDteI11l1ed '"PL_______ 2. 23 10 

g~=:::::::::::::::::::::c=:: Wbeat. __ • _________ ' _______________ dO-__ _ 

Number oIl1Ye1&oat I*' tarm.: AU eatUe ___________ • _______ • ____________ _ 

All ~:..~~~_~_~~::::::::::::::::::: 8cnJnrfandrtlta. __ . _________ •• ________ _ 

~~~='o~~moDibL::::::::::::::: 
H~ lAd mill. _______ • ____________ _ 

OM ... .... 
14 16 16 JO ____________ "._. ______ ._ 

U 
I." '.0 
.1 
• 1 
II 

L4 

2.3 2.5 
I_I LI 
1.6 L2 
_I _l 

:J -;-------• 
LI Lf. 
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Cotton yields in these areas are lower than in thp 
eastern Cotton Belt, however, partly because ll'.ss 
fertilizer is used, and the acreage of cotton per family 
is from 50 to 100 percent greater than in the areas 
east of the Mi.'lSissippi. Miscellaneous crops are also 
more generally grown. 

Here again the prevailing cropping practice, depend
ing primarily on cotton and corn, is conducive to all 
typAS of soil depletion. 

The black waxy prairie area in Texas is similar to 
the better sections of the Corn Belt in natural soil 
fertility and topography. Rainfall averages 30 to 40 
inches a year, and with this favorable combination of 
factors a higher proportion of the total land area is 
devoted to intertilled crops than in any of the other 
10 selected areas in the Cotton Belt. Most of the land 
is in farms and about two-thirds of the farm land is 
in crops. With an average of 68 acres of total crop 
land plus plowable pasture, 51 acres are devoted to 
corn and cotton. Clearly, such a cropping system 
does not provide for soil maintenance. It should be 

T ABLE a::::,II~·theFc~7:o:!J~i/ !a::::, ~r: Mi~:ts~i:;~a Il:r;,. erosiUB 

Item 

(Computed from 1930 censua data] 

Red 
plaios cottoo 
and 

gtloeral 
farmlog . ... 

Red I Eastern piBiDB Okla-
oottoo boma 
and cross tim· 

ranching hers find 
vea prairies 

Piney 
woo" 
and ad· 
Jaoent 
Bl8IIS 

Texas 
black 

Pl'llirie 

-------1--- --------- ---
Appromnate land 

N~b6f-or;a"Di-:::~~:: 19,7;::: 7.~:: 9.5M:= ze;=:m 
Farmpopulationperfarm__ 6.1 4.8 6.3 4.6 
Value of aU farm products__ 11.921 $2,079 1 •• 020 $813 
\Yalue of all farm products 

exclusive or family liv-

l2. ........ 
106,300 

'.7 
$1,472 

In ••••••••.••••••.••.•••.. ~ ....... 182' .... ".310 

Acres per farm: Cottoo _____ .___________ eo 65 18 21 40 
CorD_._. _____ • ___ ._____ 8 II 16 9 11 
08ts_. _____________ •• ___ 3 1 3 1 01 
WbeaL________________ 8 19 1 1 P6lUlUts ____________________ 0______ __________ 1 ___________________ ._ 
M!scellanoouill crops __________ • _________ ._____ 1 I ____ MOO_OW 

=:~:~=~~-~~:::: Ii :i 'i :::::::::~: --------~~ 
Total crop llQId bar- ---.-----------

vested ______ ._______ W1 lit 48 33 69 
Idle crop land and crop lBilDnlll!l ______________ _ 
Plowable pasture_. ____ _ 
Other pasture __________ _ 
Woods and ... ute ______ _ 

Total laud in farms. __ 

Peroeot 01 all land 10 rarms. 
Percent or aU land in in __ 

lilled CI'Ops~ ______ ~~ ______ 
Yield per acre: 

8:.~::::::::c:".::: Oa.t9_. __________ do ___ 
Wheat ____ ._. ____ do ____ 

Num .... 0/ 
•• m" 

U ... _ ... 
All cattle ________ • ______ 

Cows kept for milk _ 
eo .. kept lor beer._ Swine ____________ •• ___ • 
Sows and ~ts ______ 

S~"'lam ........ 
Chi IIOS 0,... 3 months. 
Hones.ad mules: ______ 
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o 
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pointed out, however, that farmers have followed this 
destructive system of cropping throughout the Cotton 
Belt not entirely througb ignorance or willful exploita
tion but to a large extent because legumes, winter 
cover crops, and other soil maintenance crops represent 
a cost t,o tbe farmers for which they are not reimbursed 
in n reasonably short period of time. This is especially 
true in those areas west of the Mississippi wher(l the 
rainfall is not sufficient to produce good stands of tbe 
common soil-building crops and tbe price of new land 
bas been less than tbe cost of maintaining the fertility 
and pbysical structure of the land being cropped. 

The cr~dit and tenure system bas also be~.n conducive 
to these destructive cropping practices, especially in 
the old Cotton Belt. 

Selected Areas in Tennessee 
and Adjoininll States 

Six areas in Tennessee and adjoining States have been 
.grollped together and farm organization and related 
facts are shown for them in table LXIV. These areas 
bordering the Cotton Belt on the north vary greatly in 
topograph.f. They also differ markedly in cropping 
systems as compared with the areas discllssed in the 
Cotton Belt. The Central Piedmont, where mucb 
tobacco is grown, nnd the Cumberland Highlands, 
where the topography is so rough that only small 

TABLE LXIV.-Farm organization and related data Jnr (P.1"tain 
erosive areaB in ealt Tennessee an~ adjoinino area.! 

IComputed from 1930 censtJlI. data) 

Item 
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patches can be cultivated, are the only areas where 
over half the crop lane! is in intertiIIed crops. If idle 
crop land and plowable pasture are taken into consider
ation, intertiIIed crops do not account for as much as 

TABLE LXV.-Farm organization and related data JOT certain 
erosive area8 in the Eastern ,~/ale8 

(Computed from 1930 0008U8 datal 

Item 
Central PlttsbuCl~h 

Nnrthern Pennsyl- dairy Bod 
piedmont vania Keneral 

dairy area farming 

------
_It.pproIimate land 1lI'e8 ________________ 8cres __ 
Number of farms ____________________________ _ 
Farm population per fBnn. _________________ _ 
Value of all farm products ____________ .... _ .•• 

1i,6.1A,095 2, 591. ft8fi 2,9fIli,3i2 
46,111 11,027 22,"'" ... 4.8 ... 
"'580 11,R33 11,23101 

Value of alllarm products exclusive of forolly 
Uving______________________________________ $2,246 ", AIO $007 

Acres per farm: 

~~~~:_-_::::=:::::::::::::_ I~ ---------jo- ----------·0 
Oatsandbarley ___ .. _ 2 11 4 
WheaL ________________ . ________ . ___ .. _ 12 10 2 
Truck crops and potatoes ______________ ._ 2 I I 
Bay _________________ ._ .. ____ 12 15 u 

~=d~_~~_~~~::::::::::::::~::::::: 2 t ·----------2 

]dTe°~r.cr;~~;~:dh:O';r~ll~-ii~~::::::::: ---.-~ ---.-~ ---0: 
Plowabepa. .. lture ___ •.•.•. _______ .. _.... 17 8 21 
Otherpa.'ture .. ________________ • ____ .•. 10 13 18 Woods and waste ________ ._. ___________ . 18 2ti II) 

Total land In farms ______ • ___________ . ---.,- ---102- ----.1 

Percent of aU land In farms _______ . _____ ._.. -------rt" <13 68 
~i!'~n;;r~l:aOd 10 InterUlIed crops _______ . 12 5 a 

Com _____________ • _. _______ . ___ bushels. 39 311 .. Oat5_. ____________________ • ________ do __ 
\\'beat_. ___________________ . ____ . _ .do __ .. 
Bay _____ • ___ •. ______ . _. __ • ________ toos .. 

Number of livestock per farm: All cattle ___ • ____________ .. ___ ._._._._._ .. 
Cows kept lor mllk _____ . ______ . __ ... 
Cows kept lor beef._ •. _._. ________ . __ 

Allswine ____ ... ___ ._ •.• __ .... ________ ._. 
Sows and Kilts _________ . _____ • ___ .:._ 

Sheep and lambs_. __ .. __ ..... _________ • __ 
Cbickens over 3 months. _____ . __ • _ 
Horses and mul«'l ___ . ____ . _______ . ___ ._. 

29 71 2!1 

'" 17 10 
I.' I.' I.' 

10.3 ... 8 .• 
'.1 '.7 '.7 
.1 --------5:9· .1 
~. 3, I ,. ,. .. 
2.7 I.' •. 8 II. 83 .. 
U U 1.7 

Pennl'lrl-
Item WP!ltVir- E8I'1tObio vania 

glnlahills hills Jenera. 
farming 

------
Approximatf! land area. __ .. _._ . ___ .• _.acres .. 
Number of '"nns __ ._ .. _. ___ ..... _____ ....... . 
Farm population pet farm _____________ •••.•. 
Value of all farm products _____________ ..... _ 
Value of all fann products exclusive offamlly Iiving _______ • ______________________ ._. ___ ._ 

13, 750,m . 5,699, 200 7,3OO.2'3'J 
71,4lJ3 42.fl.1O 37, "'" H '.6 H 
11,024 1I,0i5 11,503 .. '" ... " ",182 

Acres per farm: 
Tobacco _______ ._ . __ .. _ .. 
Corn ___ ... __ ..• _______ ... ___ . __ . __ .. _._ '---'5- 8' "'--'--"-0 
Oats and buley_____ J 2 8 
Wbeat. ____ . __ ._._ •. _ .... _ .• _______ ._.... I 3 4 
Truck crops and potatoes ________ •. _. __ .. J 2 
Hay ___ ._. _____ .. ____ ... ___ ._____________ JI II 14 

~=~~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::.- ~ -2' ~ 
ToW crop land harvestffl._. ______ .. _ •. ---2-1 ---71- ----37 

~1~~~rel.:,~:..~~_~~~~~~~ 2-~ ~ I~ 
Otberpaslure __ .. __ .. ____ . ____ .. M 31 18 
Woods and waste._. ___ .__ 'n 18 25 

Totallandlnlarms ____ .___ ---11-1 ---1"'-----.. 

Percent of all land to farms. __ ... __ .. ___ ..... !18 --W ~ 
Percent or all land in lnterUlJed crops._. __ .. 3 7 4 
Yield per acre: 

Corn ___ . __ . _~ __ . ___ . _. ___ . __ . __ bushelll. 
Oats ___________ . _____ ._. ______ •. __ .do __ . 
Wbeal _______________ • _______ .. _._.dn .... 
Bay ____ .•• _____ •... _ ... -__ . _______ &008 •• 

Number of livestodl:: per farm: 
AUtaltle ____ .. ___ ._ .•.. _ ,_",_ .• __ . 

COtni kept lor mllk _____ •. _._ .... ' .. 
Cows kept lor heeI. __ .. __ . ___ . __ .. 

AU swine. _____ . __ ...• __ .. __ . ' __ ' .. _ .. 
Sows and !tills __ •. ___ .. ___ _ 

Bheepand lambs._. 
('hlckens over a months_. 
RoJ"feS Ilod mule!! ... _ 
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Soil Erosion 

half the plowable mnd in any a.rea. The percentage 
of all land in intertilled crops varies from 5 to 13. On 
the whole, this is a very small proportion of the land 
in intertilled crops and represents a rational adjustment 
on the part of the users of the land to its fitness for 
various types of production. In area.s, such a.s the 
CumberllIDd Highlands perhaps even 5 to 6 percent 
of the tota.llllJld a.rea is not sufficiently level to permit 
crop production without serious erosion losses. Here, 
however, the crop acreage per family is so limited and 
the land so generally unsuited to crop production that 
large area.s have been recommended for retirement from 
production by Governl1.lent purcha.se. 

Farm organization and related data for six aref!S 
including the northern Piedmont and parts of Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia.,. and .Ohio are shown in t~ble LXV. 

Selected Areas in Eastern States 

The selected a.rea.s in Ea.stern States a.re grouped 
toget,her in· table LXV; these a.rea.s, like those in table 
LXIV, vary in topography and natural fertility. They 
do have several things in common, however, which 
contra.sts them with'the other a.rea.s previously con
sidered. In all of these a.rea.s the ames in hay equal 
or exceed those in com. Hay varies from 11 acres per 
farm in the West Virginia and Ohio hills to 15 acres in 
central Pennsylvania, a.s compared with a range from 
5 aeres of corn per farm in the West Virginia hills to 
12 acres in the northern Piedmont. In no ca.se do 
intertilled crops account for more than 25 percent of 
the plowable land.· In some ca.ses the percentage is 
a.s low a.s 10. As a proportion of all land in the a.rea.s, 
in tertillcd crops vary from 3 percent in tbe West 
Virginia hills to 12 percent in the northern Piedmont. 
The trends in crop yields have been generally upward 
in these States, which would indieate that the present 
cropping system a.s supplemented by commercial fer
tilizers are adequate, on the average, to provide for· 
soil maintenance. This does not mean, of course, that 
each individual la.rm is following a soil-maintenanee 
system of farming. No doubt many farms a.re con
tinuing to deplete their soil; and even though the pro
portion of land in intertilled crops on many farms is 
adjusted to the soil resources, much could be done to 
minimize erosion through damming of gullies, contour 
cultivation, and similar Ia.rm practices. 

Tobacco Areas 

Four area.s in Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, and 
Ohio where tobacco is the chief source of income have 
boon grouped together, and fann organization and 
related facts are presented in table LXVI. These 
a.rea.s resemble those previously considered in the 
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TABLE LXVI.-F"'m organization and related data for erosive 
areas in the tobacco growing section, Kentucky, Indiana, and 
Ohio 

[Computed from 1930 census datal 

Jackson IndIana- Outer ~::;_ 
~~ &!::;. bl~ Tennes-Item 

area billa borders ~ ':ea 
·------1--------

Percent or all land in farms .•• ___________ 80 78 
Percent of all land in iDtertJJled crops____ 19 
Yield per acre: 

g~g'--::::::::::::::~:::::::~~::.~:: -------~-

I. 
22 
1. Wheat _______________________ do____ 12 
10 Bay __________ • _____ . _________ 0008__ 1.0 

Number o( llvesloak per farm: All cattle. _______ .. _________ . _____ , ". 4.2 
1.0 

0.1 Cows kept (or mUk ___ .... _______ 2. 0 

AJl8':::.~~~_~~~~_~~(::::::::::::::: ------6:0· 
2.3 
0.' 
0.' 

8bee8°:1f:m~~~::::::::::::::::::: ~:: Cbic~eD8over3 montbs _________ .. _. 31 
0.' 
3.1 

61 Borsesand mu188 ______ •• __ • _____ .__ 2.3 ... 

8<1 I. 
'Z1 
18 
15 

1.2 ... 
3.1 
0.' 
U 
0.5 

12.8 
51 

2.0 

82 
16 .. 
17 
11 

1.0 

U 
1.8 
0.1 ... 
0.' 3.' 3. 
2.1 

Cotton Belt. The proportion of total crop land in 
intertilled crops is high. Consid.erable crop land is 
idle, the average acreage of hay per farm is low, and 
the total acreage of crop land harvested is small. A 
careful study of the average acrcage of each crop for 
each a.rea indicates that the essentials of a good rota
tion a.re not met in these area.s. The rea.sons for the 
failure of these fa.rmers to follow a cropping system that 
will prevent or minimize soil depletion a.re probably 
similar to those mentioned when discussing thA Cotton 
Belt problems. As in the elMO of the Cotton Belt, the 
prevention of soil depletion in these area.s is a major 
problem a/ld includes soil-erosion control lUI one of 
its mo.t important elements. 

Selected Areas in the Middle West 

Four "reus in the Middle West.-including southwest 
WiscoDFin, northeast Iowa, the Missouri Valley loess 
area, and the southern Iowa, northern Missouri, and 
western Dlinois hills-have been gronped together and 
fa.rm organization and Il'lated dota a.re presented for 
them in table LXVII. 

Here intertilled crops Ilt"count for from one-fourth 
to a little over one-haU of the total har .. ested crop 
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land. On the basis of total plowable land the propor
tion of intertilled crops is smaller, being somewhat less 
than one-half in the Missouri Valley loess, which is the 
highest of the four areas. The percent of all land in 
intertilled crops varies from 10 in southwest Wiscon
sin to 35 in the Missouri Valley loess. Yields per acre 
are uniformly high, with the exception of the hilly 
area in northern Missouri, southern Iowa, and western 
Illinois. These yields are below their 5-year average 
in 1929, due, no doubt, to unfavorable weather 
conditions .. 

TABLE LXVII.-Farm organization and related data lor erosive 
areaB in the Middle West 

[Computed from 1930 census data} 

'10m 

-----------------
A.pproxlmate land area •• ______ .acres._ 6, 608,000 10,371, roo 26,003, roo 16, 852, 480 
Number of (arms. ________________ .____ 41, lOS 61,323 140,689 101,868 
Farm population per farm.____________ 4.8 4.6 4.6 4.0 
Value 01 all farm products.____________ $2, 669 $2. 739 $3,526 $1,814 
Value of all farm products exclusive of 

family Iiving._______________________ $2,251 $2,414 $3, 207 '1.~ 

Acre.s per farm: Corn. ____________________________ _ 
Oats and barley. _______________ • __ 
Wheat. ___________________________ _ 
Truck crops aDd potatoel'--. ______ _ 
Hay. _____________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous crops ______________ _ 

Total crop land harvested ______ _ 
Idle crop land Bnd crop faUure ____ _ 
Plowable pasture _________________ _ 
Other pasture ____________________ _ 
Woods and waste _________________ _ 

Tolalland In (arms _____________ _ 

Percent ofal1 land In farms ___________ _ 
Percent of all land In inter tilled crops __ 
Yield per acre: COrD _____________________ bushels __ 

Oats ________________________ do ___ _ 
Wbeat ______________________ do ___ _ 
Bay _________________________ tons __ 

Number of livestock per farm: 

All g~:-~:gf~rt~f.:::::::::::: All swine _________________________ _ 
Sows and gilts ________________ _ 

~~~~eri~~~:~monibs~::~~=::::: Horses BOd mules _________________ _ 
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Both southwest Wisconsin and northeast Iowa not 
only have a reasonably low percentage of their crop 
land in corn but they have a large amount of livestock
mostly dairy cattle. An analysis of acre yields by 
counties in these areas indicates a horizontal or upward 
trend, especially if the late drought years are omitted. 

o 
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These facts indicate that, for the areas taken as n 
whole, the users of land have developed a reasonably 
conservative system of land use-much more so, at 
least, than in the Cotton Belt. 

Selected Areas in the Missouri Valley 

The Missouri Valley, with its rich loess soil, has too 
high a proportion of corn and too low a proportion of 
hay to meet the essentials of a good rotation. Yields 
are being maintained in the area, with this croppiQg 
system because of the large supply of fertile topsoil. 
It seems certain that unless some plan for the more 
general encouragement of soil maintenance is de
veloped for this area, users of the land in the not far 
distant future will have an inferior or mediocre soil 
with which to work, as compared with the farmers of 
yesterday and today. 

Small grains do not yield as well in the hilly area of 
southern Iowa, northern Missouri, and western Illi
nois as they do farther north. As a result, farmers 
have to depend more on corn for feed concentrates. 
Corn and hay are the principal crops in this area. The 
average figures presented in table LXVII suggest that 
on the whole the agriculture in the area is not as well 
adapted to minimize soil depletion as is the case in 
northeast Iowa and southwest Wisconsin, but better 
adapted than the agriculture in the Missouri Valley. 
The acreage and yield per acre of corn have main
tained approximately a horizontal trend since 1905. 
This would suggest that present maladjustments in 
the cropping systems are not as great as in some 
other areas. 

A careful study of the data presented in tables LXII 
to LXVII, covering 29 selected areas and a total land 
surface of almost 300,000,000 acres, leads to the 
inescapable conclusion that because of differences in 
economic and physical factors the prevention of soil 

. depletion, both from the individual and the social 
points of view, presents not one but a series of problems 
varying both in importance with regard to soil resources 
endangered and in difficul ty of sol u tion. These 
differences and the variations in the magnitude of the 
conservation program needed in each area must be 
taken into consideration in any comprehensive soil
conservation program that is both highly effective and 
economical. 
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